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TODAYMCHRISTMAS DAY! REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

■\ “All the News 
Chat's Fit to Print” 

LATE CITY EDITION ! 

Weather: Cloudy, not as' cold to- , 
day; chance of rain tonight, tnmor* . 
row. Temperature range: today 26- 
44; Friday 24-32. Detail* on page 26. 

S.CXXVI No.43,435 ■ <b tfi* i<«ira&«ow^. • ;r‘. 

ethlehem, Christmas Eve- 
Prayers, Carols, ■Souvenirs 

a itfodern-Day Setting', The Long'Weeiend Opens 
U; Ceremonies Evoke. Quietly in New York— 

i Emotions of Fisitors Little Chance of Snow• 

\.vMTl7J^A5',jpjSC£JMBJEi2-.25, IW S e*nta tnw 50-mll* zow from Bew. Tort 09, 
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! By WILLIAM E. FARRELL ' 
Sptdttl to rat Kew Toft Times . 

THLEHEM, Israeli-Occupied West. 
^ Dec. 24—As darkness engulfed 
x*cr hills tonight, festive lights1 

jfled on along the* road from Jemsa- 
MtoBethldiusn. 

JT ped carols resonated through, the 
^ i<f hillsides. Children scampered 
jm Hanger Square. The cool weather 

but did not chUL A taxi full 
todwins hurried by; undoubtedly the' 
m were fortunate enough to hold 

for the ceremonies celebrating 
irth of Jesus, culminating in jnid- 
mass in tire Church of the Nattvi- 
d a procession to the Grotto of 
ztivity. There, a silver star marks 
po\ where Jesus is believed to 
ygmbom. 

.. dhnger Square, amid hawkers of 
-1 olivewood religious souvenirs 

endors of mother of pear! crud- 
amdd the smell of roasting nuts 
hick peas, choirs from all over 
ttid sang their hearts out, includ- 
e Dallas Baptist College Choir, 
mth African Youth Association- 
le Joe Abston Musical Family, 

Flues to the Best Stores 
square, adorned with a huge tree 
rnghs of cypress, was fffled with 
s and pilgrims who helped this 
•f about 20.000 double its popula- 
•r the day. The municipality, its j 
' streets scrubbed, its. weathered 

* luminous, offers a prize for the 
*..ghted and cleanest store. From 
f *il survey, the Nativity Store was 

*" *mder. So was the Bethlehem Gift 
— “Bank Americaxd, Master 

Not in the running was City 
• “first-class slides.” . 

•ilgrims fulfilled religions vows 
hlehem merchants attempted to 
whirlwind, many Qf the slale 

were manned by Israeli sot- ' 
n this Isme^-occuped towfe ; 
»f them teen-agers ’armed' wffix 
waachine guns. The West Bank 

By DAYTOBIRD 

For many New Yorkers, the Christ- 
mas rosh was over yesterday. Most of- 
fices had closed Tbunsday afternoon for 
the holiday weekend, and there was 
a. chance to walk or ice-skate in the 
brisk,, bright air and take pictures of 
the children, in front of Christmas deco- 
rations.' 

- Bid not everyone was able to relax. 
, There still were some last-minute shop- 

pas darting from counter to counter 
all day in the department stores. At 
Tiffany's, more than 40 people were 
waiting' outside when the great metal 
doors slid open at 10 AM. 

Some people kept working. A thief 
stole tiie giant evergreen wreath from 
the neck of the stone lion on the north 
saie.-c>f the. entrance, to the* New. York 

1 Public Library at 41sTStreet and-Rfth' 
Avenue. After a four-year absence. The 
wreaths, with big red plastic bows, re- 
turned tq the lions’ necks this month, - 
by courtesy of the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company.' 

A Melancholy Note” ... ' 

“Of course we’re unhappy about it,” 
said Tappan King, a library spokesman. 
He said the theft had taken place be- 
tween 5:30 AM. 'and 7:00 AM. yester- 
day. “We called the people at Metro- 
politan Life to tell them about it, but 
there was no one there.” 

The weather was sunny and the tem- 
perature was in the low 30’s, but there 
was almost no chance of a snowy 
Christmas Day. 

“It looks like some rain Christmas . 
night,” said Mike Fayne, the .forecaster ' 
at the National Weather Service,office 
in the mezzanine at 30 Rockefeller 
Center, seated in front of his maps, 
tables and computer terminals. “It’s * 

- tricky, though; itmight turn to snow 
in the northern suburbs.’* ... 
j .Mb Vajne gai?JfbfMd. 
that the chasmes for snow on Christmas', 

•m New YoritCttywerenofr good.— • 
•The odds are 

weS have a white hen," 
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Unitod Pmt (ntsnwttooO 
Takeo Fuknda is applauded by members of Parflament in Tokyo after being elected Prime Minister of Japan 

$20,000<md$20,800Fines Levied CHIMIN MAJOR DRIVE 
Against 2 Detectives for Corruption TO MECHANIZE FARMS 

• By JOSEPH B.THEASTER 

Record fines of 420,000 and 420,800 the prosecution of another detective, a 
have been levied by the Police Depart- department’spokesman said, 
meat against- two detectives who were The detectives were among 16 officers 
accused of pocketing.43,500 during a nar- who, the department reported-yesterday, 
<wir»g raid in a .Manhattan np»»had- been fined for alleged involvement 
jyofojthaa ix yMre a»k ' .in. corruption. The fines—ranging from 

■' jsStiTmen, Lawraice'Hassell,'4b years 53^0 to-the record of $20,800-—grew out 
6K£”- -of ' Staten, Island,' and' WilEtm: of-tecidents flmt-were said Ho have 00- 
MeQrarie, 37; o^F%sh*-<Park. LX, who «xn«Lbetween 1967.mdI97L 
pleaded no contest in « departmeiXal add^0Q ^ 
hearing, were permitted to. retire witb 
pensions because of then- cooperation in 
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ii French Aide Slain 
*an de Broglie, a longtime 
rceign Miruster and top French 
, w'as shot to death. Page 2, 

ocus on the Right 
hes in the Mojave Desert and 

, i Kian activity at a California 

jpase have brought new atten- 
^ght-wing extremism. Page 4. 

'/Die in Chicago Fire 
it through a Chicago apart- 

elding. kiilms 12 persons and 

Military Cuts Jar New England 
By JOHN KEFNER 

Special to Th« !tar SWt Xlsus 

LIMESTONE, Me.—The Air Force 

came to this bleak, remote potato term- 
ing country in 1946. bulldozing; the for- 
ests and fields for runways. The bomb- 
ers arrived in 1953, first the B-36’s, 
then the B-52’s, and since then people 
here have been told that Loring Air 
Force Base, the northeastern-most in 
the country, the closest to Russia, was 
the first line of defense and deterrence 
—absolutely indispensable. 

Now they are being told .it is super- 
fluous- 

“This is earth-shaking. It’s just terri- 
ble,” said William Anderson, the Mayor 

of Caribou, seven miles down the road, 
when it was announced last March 
that, as part of a reduction in defense 
spending, the air base would be cut 
back S3 percent. 

The furor in this sparely populated 
area is pert of a rising, outcry among 
officials in New England- over what 
they charge is a massive shift of Feder- 
al money for military programs to 
the Sunbelt states of the South and 
Southwest. ' 

The presence of the Strategic Air 
Command in this ter corner of Maine 
means an annual military and civilian 
payroll of about $45 million. It means 
a big new school here in Limestone, 

-along with special Federal funds to 
educate the children. It means the 
Skyway Shopping Center-in Caribou, 
and it means the trailer camps, gaso- 
line stations and grocery stores outside 
the base gates. 

It means winter jobs for the farmers 
plowing the runways, construction con- 

Contnmed on Page 11, Comma 3 

a fourth chose to retire rather than accept 
a demotion. 

• Most of the cases, the spokesman said,1 

had developed in the course of investiga- 
tions by the Knapp Commission into po- 
lice corruption in late 1971. ' 

The department also reported yesterday 
that 47 other officers had been penalized 
with the loss of -from two to 20 days 
of their vacation time for various forms 
of misconduct such as bong absent from 
their posts and violations of traffic regu- 
lations. 

The cases of corruption misconduct 
were resolved through departmental hear- 
ings over the last year,-the spokesman 
said, and reported-collectively yesterday, 
as is customary in the department 

Earlier this year, Detectives Hassell and 
McCrorie pleaded, guilty in Federal Court 
to taking the money during the raid and 
each was sentenced to one year in jail 

Continued on Page 27, Column 4 

CONSPIRATOR HINTED 
IN DR KING SLATING 

House Report Tells of Unsupported 

Testimony That Ray Was Aided 

BrTtM AModatcd Prato 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24—A report by 
the House Committee on-Assassinations 
says 'that its investigators have obtained 
rm corroborated testimony' that James 
Earl Ray received instructions from a se- 
cret conspirator in his flight after the 
murder of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. . ... 

Walter E. Eauntroy, Democratic Dele- 
gate from the. District of Columbia, who 
is chairman of the subcommittee investi- 
gating Dr. King’s slaying, said that the 
information had .come from “a very reli- 
able source” who had talked with Me. 
Ray,;currently serving a 9$-year prison 
term. Mr. Fanntroy stressed that the testi- 
mony had sot been corroborated. - 

He,said m a telephone interview today 
that the witness had told the investiga- 
tors “there was someone with whom he 
[Mr. Ray] was to get in touch in Portugal” 

The testimony was cited in a 26-page 
report that described the incident as fol- 
lows: 

“Ray contacted another person from 
whom he received further instructions 
... out of the United States.” 
Mr. Faun troy confirmed that the loca- 

tion was Portugal bat said that investiga- 
tors did not know the identity of the 
other person nor whether the meeting 
had taken place. 

The report was approved by the 12- 

Presses to Step Up Output After 
Year of Political Disruption 

. By'VOX BUTTERFIELD 
SndHtoVbeKmVtokVfanBB - 

HONG KONG, Dec. 24—In an effort 
to speed agricultural production after a 
year of political disruption, China is mak- 
ing a major drive to mechanize its terms 
by 1980 and improve the performance 
of flagging local party unite. 

These programs, originally -outlined at 
an important farm conference last year, 
have been reaffirmed at an agricultural 
meeting m Peking over the last two 
weeks attended by 5.000 delegates from 
throughout China. Chiang Ching, Mao 
Use-lung’s widow, and three fellow mem- 
bers of the Communist Party's Politburo 
arrested In October have been accused 
of interfering with attempts to carry out 
these plans after the first conference. 

An editorial today in the party paper 

IS SELECTED IN JAPAN 
BYA NARROW MARGIN 

LEGISLATIVE PROBLEMS ARE SEEN 

Fukuda, Leader of Conservatives, 

Wins by One Vote on First Ballot 

in Upper House, by Two in Lower 

. By ANDREW H. MALCOLM 
' Spadal to 72ie New York Hn>e« 

TOKYO, Dec. 24—Takeo Fukuda was 
elected Prime Minister of Japan today 
in a narrow parliamentary vote that pres- 
aged a new era of tough legislative poli- 
tics for the United States1 chief Asian 
ally. 

Mr. Fukuda, a 71-year-old expert on 
economics and the leader of the conserva- 
tive Liberal-Democrats, became postwar 
Japan's 13th Prime Minister on the first 
ballot with a two-vote margin in the 
House of Representatives and & one-vote 
margin in the House of Councilors, the 
upper house. With 508 of the more power- 
ful lower house's 511 members voting, 
he received 256 votes, which means that 
he did not win the support of all the 
Liberal-Democrats, an wnnsnal develop- 
ment that underlines the party's internal 
divisions as well as its thin parliamentary 
majority. 

Nonetheless, the new Prime Minister 
plunged ahead to form a 20-member Cabi- 
net—a delicate process of balancing the 
political demands, power and debts of 
the governing party's numerous factions. 
As he did so the comings and goings of 
the. new leaders were chronicled nonstop 
on nationwide television. 

Economic Expertise Stressed 
Mr. Fukuda, a one-time official in the 

powerful Ministry of Finance, was also 
emphasizing economic expertise in Ms 
selections. ■ 

Hchiro Hatoyama, 58-year-old son of 
the late Prime Minister of the same name^ 
was designated as Foreign Misister. Now 
a- member the upper house, he is also 
a forma- -Finance Ministry official who 
will cany considerable economic expert- • 
ence into his diplomatic 

fev V 

Uflltad Press Ipferaaflemi 

Photo . just released by Peking 
shows Prime Minister Hua Kuo- 
feng transplanting rice in a Hunan 
commune in 1970. At the time he 
was party leader in that province, 

in' charge of agriculture. 

mittees—-one revising the election laws 

Continued on Page 3, Column 1 

Confirmed on Page 27, Column 1 

TWAIE. DOST ANTOffE LOOK. 
tMK 1 VOTE TOO. BEX. - AAt- 

Plan to Bum Spilled Oil Is Rejected 
By The JUHdalcd Prcar 

NANTUCKET, Mass. Dec. 24—The The floating mass of oil had been drift 
Coast Guard rejected today a plan to re- mg toward the rich fishing grounds of 
dvee the effects of the oil spill from the Georges Bank. But a shift of the wind 
tanker Argo Merchant by burning off from the northwest has pushed the oil 
parts of the lOO-mOe-long smear of oil away from the international fishing 
in the North Atlantic. grounds. 

“There's nothing we can do ” John Ba- The Liberian Government said- today 
Mitch, a Coast Guard spokesman, said, that its preliminary investigation of the 
“With the prevailing winds, it won’t be wreck had so far established only one 
coming to shore in the United States, definite fact 
That's what we’re concerned about." -This ship was not where she was ran. 

The liberum-registered tauter spilled posed to be," said Dr. FraafeT. L. WiswdL 
her carp, of 7.8 mflltai gallons of thick ad^ty counsel to the Liberian Com, 
No. 6 industrial fuel when it ran aground minion Maritime Affaire In New York. 
Dec. IS on shoals off Nantucket Island     
and broke up in the stormy seas. Continued on Page 16, Column 2 
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fin Rio It’s Time When Work Is a Charade 
MWith Summer at Peak and Carnival Ahead 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1976 

By JONATHAN KANDELL 
fr *X •*' RoccUl to The Sew York Times 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Dec. 24—‘To be a 
"■ Can oca a certain indolence is neces- 
) saiy,” Carlos Lemos, a Brazilian social 

commentator, once wrote. “It requires 
• a certain, capacity to linger on the 
• beach or at the bar, even when it is 

time to work. The important 
| The Talk thing is to work, but always 

• 0c nr. giving the impression that 
i . you are doing nothing." The 

de Janeiro Southern Hemisphere sum- 
■ ' mer is upon Rio. and the 
} . Cariocas—that is what residents of the 
• city call themselves—are at their most 
; indolent If anything, many people 
; strive to give the impression of wonc- 
• ing while in fact doing nothing. 
\ ■ It is difficult to reach government of- 
; cials and businessmen, even though the 
• "conferences" that keep them so busy 

never seem to take place in their of- 
fices. Calls go unanswered and secre- 

: taries suggest that their schedules are 
filled for weeks ahead. Deliveries are 
postponed. Repairmen call in sick. 

: None of this is meant as criticism. 
.Most Cariocas readily concede that Sflo 

• Paulo snatched away Rio's claim to 
. business and industrial leadership long ■ 

since, and more than 15 years ago the 
; capital was transferred to Brasilia. So 
: Rio has been left with its beaches, a 
; still-growing reputation as the pleasure 
■ capital of the Americas and the coofi- 
i dence that comes from the certain 
• knowledge that any resident of S&o 
’ Paulo or Brasilia would give his eye- 
• teeth to live here and linger indolently. 

abroad. For reasons of status or qual- 
ity, foreign-made yachts are highly 
prized, and a considerable number have, 
entered as contraband, especially from' 
Argentina, where financially pressed 
socialites have discovered that yachts 
are a luxury they can forgo. 

The owner Or skipper of a foreign 
yacht entering Brazilian waters has 30 
days to file Tor permission to remain 
up to six months, with renewal privi- 
leges for another six months, so a year 
can go by before a boat is even suspect- 
ed of being contraband. ed of being contraband. 

in recent weeks Finance Ministry in- 
vestigators have seized five foreign- 
made yachts at Rio under suspicion 
that they had been illegally transferred 
to Brazilians. According to law they 
can be confiscated and sold for export. 
The seizures are considered more of 
a warning than the beginning of a full- 
scale crackdown, for no one at the 
Yacht Club can recall when the last 
confiscation and sale took place, and 
officials have let it be known that they 
might be extremely lenient on owners 
who sailed contraband yachts out of 
the country. 

For the really affluent, summer 
1 means lingering at the Yacht Club. 
, where membership costs a cool 
: 517,000, to which must be added the 
> cost of a boat, maintenance and, possi- 
; bly, a full-time skipper and mate.' 
‘ In these inflationary times even some 
■ -of the rich try to cut comers. Because 
< of heavy balance-of-payments deficits, 

the Brazilian authorities have placed 
■ prohibitive duties on yachts built 

In Rio’s slums, ‘far from the Yacht 
Club and the beaches summer means 
the countdown for Carnival, which 
comes late in February. At the open-air 
cafes of Ipanema and Copacabana, mid- 
dle-class youths are already beating tin, 
drums late into the night to build up 
Carnival spirit. These leisurely sessions 
do not begia to convey the seriousness 
with which slum residents approach 
preparations for the pre-Lenten festi- 
val. 

The four-day orgy has its critics both 
here and abroad. Radicals have argued 
that it is a ruse to distract the poor 
from their poverty, that the elaborate 
costumes of the participants are a drain 
on their meager finances and that 
many of the so-called samba schools 
that compete in the parade are domi- 
nated by gangsters. 

Such criticism appears to miss the 

main point. The samba schools, as 
grass-roots cultural and social organ- 
izations, are a year-round outlet for- 
the poor. The parade iff simply the 
climax—a chance for the schools to 
gain public recognition and approval 
for activities they have been carrying 
out almost every day. 

Hie First Station of Mangueira 
Samba School, in existence for 40 
years, i$ one of the regular attractions 
at Carnival. Its several thousand 
dancers, almost all back, come from' 
the shantytown called Morro da Man- 
gueira, or Mango Tree HB1, which is 
squeezed between a freeway dovefleaf 
and' Rio's largest soccer stadium. Be- 
hind the thousands of dancers is an 
army of support; hundreds of drum-, 
mers, the singers and musicians, the 
seamstresses,. the public-relations 
group, the disciplinary force, the ad- 
ministrators. 

Every night during the summer, re- 
hearsals drew together three genera- 
tions of slum residents in the open-air 
auditorium built at the foot of the hill 
with money from the school members 
and entrance fees from spectators who 
cannot wait for Carnival. The overall 
impression is of a poor community far 
more closely knit thaw slums elsewhere 
in Latin America. 

“This is a religion,” said Gera Ido 
Pedroza, a journalist who spends his . 
nonworking hours as an unpaid admin- 
istrative aide. ‘There is no other way 
to describe what goes on here.” 

Unquestionably, the great social 
equalizer in Brazil is soccer. Some po- 
litical observers have gone so far as 
to suggest seriously that the right-wing 
military regime, which reached power 
in 1364, gained, a measure of "popular 
legitimacy^’ only in 1970, when the 
then President, Gen. Emilio Garrastazd 
Medici,. succeeded in projecting his 
image as a fervent soccer-fan and 
shared in the glory of the Brazilian 
team's world championship. 

The national soccer championship is 
decided in December, when Rio’s cav- 
ernous Maracanft Stadium tills with al- 

Official Who Helped'-'M 

Independence " for '." ® 
v- Is Shot.’Down %\jjm 

'SpecliJ loTha Ka».Yorfcitefr 
PARIS, pec. 24—Prince Jean de 

a longtime Deputy Foreign'' 
a prominent political figure in FimrTv,"iTJ 
shot -and killed here this mornm^. 
residential street 

According to witnesses, the *V 
was talking with a'man who araS'"' 
to be in his eariy ,20V when-- 
suddenly pulled a gtm and shot: 
Broglie in the neck and chest befq ■: 
rung off. 

In early afternoon, Agence V 
■ Presse received an anonymous -1. ? . 

■ which the Club Charles Martel " 
; treme rightist, anti-black-.and an- 

organization, claimed responsibiti 
the assassination. .‘ . v Vr 

Mr. de Broglie played a.'proraiiHt ’■l- ? 
in the Evian accords of 1962 thjtf 
the bloody Frenca-Algerian war an - 
Algeria its independence. He also b' 
African relations in the mid-196 
Georges Pompidou, who then was 
Minister. . 

Caller Refers to Foreign Work* ' 

The anonymous caller said f . 
■ Broglie was killed as a man who w 

responsible for the- occupation of 
by African scum." This was an af 
reference to the fact that more thi 
of the 2.5 million foreign workers 
country are North African Arabs or 

A police official here said it w 
early in the investigation to know 
to make of the Charles Martel Club 

ing banners. The team that has cap- 
tured the popular imagination this year 
is the S5o Paulo-based Corintians, a 
classic in the role of underdog that 
has not won a championship ■ in 22 
years. Fans spent fortunes on caravans 
by bus and plane to cheer the team 
oh. and impoverished enthusiasts were 
said to have walked more than 200 
miles to watch it extend its remarkable 
streak. Social scientists published 
tracts explaining the deeper implica- 
tions of the Corintians’ rise. 

to make of the Charles Martel Club 
The official acknowledged that the 
had known about that organizatic 
held it responsible for a number 

- - ■:  “=---■■*• ~ j-v -■ - +■ . . „ AWKMJ.B. tacks earlier in the year on Algeria 
A samba school parades through Rio de Janeiro during Carnival sulates and other establishments 

I1— _■— == - i 5   south of France. Charles Martel w 
. . . . Frenchman who repulsed an Arab 

Chma in Major Drive to Step Up Vi 
Output by Mechanizing of Farms Z£ ™ 

. •- -• ...'  -  street said .Mr. de Broglie had b» 
his shop several times as a custor 

Continued From Page I faird mechanization in 1971 had been woman who works in the neighbt 

Jenmin Jih Pao called for hard work and suPP^sed by Yao Yen-jman. one of Miss said she “knew that gentleman 

ernous m<uauum auwimu mts wiui *u- • ■__ m ~ _ 

China m Major Drive to Step Up 
Output by Mechanizing of Farms iSs, 

UU41UU Mill A aw V41LCU IKUU (TUIA CUIU ■ - - ----- . . . ,| ^ 

output. “If we do not wo/k. will heaven Chiang’s- colleagues, who had control of sl^ltv -nt_ a nob]e fam=Jv on . 
. J tiho Mnranvor Mr Ghen Boro lfll° “ HO We family OH Jm change by itself and the earth transform the media^loreover, Mr Chen related 19^^de Brogue wS 

Itself?” the editorial asked. Miss Chiang that Miss Cmang s own talk to last y^rs JJ the french Resistance. He s 
. . _ . ^ pnnMranM Ju n arw.^1., .Ion. ’ 

The team has preserved its perennial 
reputation intact, losing the champion- 
ship to a smoother, duller team from 
Porto Alegre- 

«d her associates have been accused of c°°[c
1”°“',ln *e alley,dly sled- 

. .. . , .  , , . :. dered members of the Central Committee, 
saying that hard work overemphasized ^ stopped from publication by Mao 
production nt the expense of Mao's call himself after Mr. Hua passed it to him. 
for Claes stable. Weather Has Been Bad 

Both conferences were devoted to the " “a cen . ° 
A x J ~ A O FjlLJ theme of studying China’s model farm Them are some preliminary indications 
At LiBOLSB rsSlUZCl unit, the Tachai production brigade in that both agricultural and industrial 

Shansi Province. Tachai achieved protni- production will be somewhat lower than 
A c rnmff/rn Pinna nence ^ transfonhiig itself through ap- Peking had planned this year, in part be- 

"5/rllu*1 1 lu,w plying Mao’s methods of hard work, self- cause of months of -political turmoil and 
I n * y reliance and hi^i political consciousness. a general sense of apathy after too many 

l rashes CLt MCLn.VR.OR. Tachad’s former leader, a peasant named distracting campaigns. China’s- farmers 
° Chen Yumr-lmei hnc w»na a fnmihpr were also hit bvunlisuallv bad Weather. Chen Yung-kuei. has becmne a member were also hit. by on Usually bad weather, | 

of the Politburo and .delivered tlhe main drought-in the hortfi-and too much ram 
-v ^ report at the current session in Peking, ini the south. BANGKOK; Thailand, Saturday, Decern- The new conference forms part of what iAnalysts here caution that figures for 

Or /mV A    " * —»-tS— ■■la ■■ .1 'a    . _ *    _   Jl . 1   ( _ . - ■    _a_ev« J*  ber25 (AP)—AaEgyptair jetliner cradled .seems to be a pragmatic effort by” China’s the 1978'.gjrahp harvest, are still too frag- 
in flames north of Bangkok airport early new leaders to refocus attention on the znentttzy fo foijn a conclusive judgment.! 
today, killing all 42 persons aboard the need for economic growth, but without But they believe it will only be marginally 
plane and perhaps a score of more on the directly challenging the policies formulat- better- than last year’s, which was < a 
ground, airport officials said. ed by Mao. Since Tachai was selected record of perhaps 280 million to 289 mil- 

[United Press International reported as the country’s agricultural model by hon tons, liiough tire figures are in dis- 
that there were 51 aboard.] Mao himself^ it is presumably the safest ..  
Initial reports said that the Boeing 707 way to push for increased growth. 

had plunged into an industrial area a mile 
north of the airport and had killed as- 
many as 30 night-shift workers at a tex- 

way to push for increased growth. * One possible sign that this year’s crop 

Hua Gave Kevnot* Address “ disappointing is thafl Peking recently uua Gave K^pnote Address contracted to buy more wheat -from Cana- 
The new conference, which was ongi- da and Australia for delivery in the first 

nally not scheduled to be held until 1980, half of 1977 than it did this- past year. AsucfaMPi 

Jean de Broglie 

the planehad beenona wheduled flight tofann probes. oVer 700 mifcon £ toviSd -^^adi^^d ^nce heretefore China’s 850 million people still live in Hans back m tile swims for further deals on * career as a av»[ ser 
am? the countryside. Peking announced this probably-of- the same size. Bv comnari- entered politics-in 1958, winnii 
at 3:41 A M ina li?h?£g ^ d week ■* ^Uar conference on indus- ?ou. China -bought 22 mfllSi toSTof 1 '? -thc Nationf Assemhly as a 

HS&ss T3SSSS» ^ serva^=r^r e^amsMsss j^^ste-e-s-' 
tower, the coutrollers said. 

wort aeiivered toe keynote address at? even with ^ population growth of abortt ernment as S tate SecrWv for what 
last year's meeting Mr Chen reported m 2 perceata year. " acaif aecretaiyTor wnat 
hie snppnh whirh me tnris,, v.,r ■ eiuu, 1   IL-I was still- French Sahara. This led to his speech, which was released today by. - Some officials have tbid visitors that 

SS.-W!. “«eoc? Mks they would like to raise grain production negotiations for ^ 
On Way to Tokyo 

TOKYO, Dec. 25 (AP)—The I 
office quoted cablegram from Ban. office quoted cablegram from BaogKokiis " Jih P» today gSS?“neTPS fS? of E - 
saying that between 50 or 60 persons charged that still another speech made tibn and harder work China can achieve ■ 
were aboard the flight, which the offree by Mr. Hua at a slmyar conference on Wthan330miSroteis ™ * a ' 
said was in en route to the Japanese capi- ■ ■  - the European Parliament since 1967. 
tal when it went down. " ‘ " !      Mr. de Broglie was married to the - 

Originated in Rome Leaders in Madrid Confer on Re< 4 cinge. and they had three children.* 
BANGKOK. Saturday. Dec. 25 (UPD— Members of the de Broglie family, 

The Egyptair jetliner that crashed here      L Italian origin, have served France ft 
tWs morning, killing ah 51 persons MADRID, Dec. 24 (AP)—King Juan At their meeting, Juan Carlos and Mr J 17th century as marshals, raiba 
aboard, was Flight MS-864, which origin- Carios and Prime Minister Adolfo Su&rez Suirez were also exnectmf to ^ors’ acatiemicians “d Prune Mimst 
ated in Rome and had made stops in conferred today-on the furor over the demand* fmm Mr- «*« Broglie was to have si. 
Cairo and Bombay. It was to have flown arrest of the leader of Spain's Communist aT?anaf moderate Imist parties Christmas at the sprawling family c 
on to Manila and Tokyo after a Bangkok Party. In a Christmas address to the na- ™ail£ t0r relks with the Government in teau at Broglie In Normandy. He had b 
stop, airline officials said. tion, the King pledged to carry out his aclvance 8eneral elections promised for the mayor of the town for the past 

n~' r n—~—:—rr*. duties with "firmness and prudence.” next spring. years. 
Burmese President Weds Again Thousands of rock-throwing youths ==■--—■ ===== — — 

RANGOON, Burma, Dec. 24 (Reuters)— protests the arrests of Santiago Carrillo ' 
President Ne Win of Bunna today mar- »fd. Spanish Communist eaders 
ried for the fifth time. An official an- clashed with the police in several cities 
nouncement said the 66-year-old Presi- 
dent wed Yadana Nat Mai, 46-year-old 
member of Burma's former royal family. 
His last wife, Ni Ni Myint, was a history M**?- 

last night. Written protests were received 
from leaders of leftist parties, from, Intel- 
lectuals and from some European capi- 

tutor whom he wed hi April 1973. Their 
marriage ended earlier ™.s year. 

Pope’s Christmas Mass 

Televised to 32 Lands 

A protest from the Communist Party 
in the Soviet Union condemned the ar- 
rests 'as “a gross violation of human 
rights and elementary democratic free- 
doms.” The statement issued'-through 
Tass, the official press agency, demanded 
the release of the Communists, i. ■ 

ROME, Dec. 24 (AP)—Pope Paul VT, 
at a midnight mass in SL Peter's Basili- 
ca that was beamed live to a worldwide 
audience of more than a billion people 
in 32 countries, hailed the birth of 
Jesus as "an. event of the greatest hu- 
mility and magnitude.” 

The 79-year-old leader of the Roman 
Catholic Church conducted the mass 
before an' audience that included the 
Holy See's diplomatic'.Corps and Vati- 
can prelates. 

The Pope, who delivered his homily 
In Italian, spoke in a firm voice and 
looked fit as he led Christmas celebra- 
tions for lhe 14th time. He said that 
those who profess to be Christians 
must be consistent in thought and ac- 
tion and have “an ability truly to un- 
derstand and communicate in what 
concerns every just and amicable social 
relationship." 

Pope Paul was carried into the Basili- 
ca on a papal throne for' the mass, 
conducted in Latin but with readings 
in English, Spanish and Latin. It was 
telecast to countries in the Americas, 
Europe, Asia and Africa. 

King Defends the'Monarchy 

. Juan Carlos' Christmas message did-not 
refer to the arrests. He said the monarchy 
remained the best form of government 
for Spain "to insure the unity of all Span- 
iards, freedom and the exercise of human 
rights ip peace and order." • 

Mr„ Carrillo, head of the only major 
political party still banned in Spain, was 
seized. Wednesday along with seven 
friends. His case is in the hands of the 
public order court 

Legal sources said the Government 
might try.Mr. Carrillo on charges of ille- 
gal entry, since he entered Spain without 
a passport or illegal, association, since 
his party is outlawed. • 
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Sensitive and Benevolent Thai King Remains on Pedestal 

TtM Haw Yorit Ttoes/Qavfd A. AndtJnun 

ig Phumibol Aduldet of niaHasd is flaocfced by bis son and one of his 
ghtexs as be tours area near Sakon Nakhon. Villagers kneel at right. 

Finally at the Top in Japan 
Takeo Fukuda 

the 

■ws 

Sperm to Tue N*w Tbrt Tuna 

KYO, Oec. 24—Last September, in 
lidst of the United States Presi- 
il campaign, a confident Jimmy 
r wrote a letter to a Japanese ac- 
tance; Takeo Fukuda. “Perhaps we 
meet again nest year in official 

' 1 capacities,” the letter said, 
an It is virtually certain that 

they wilL Mr. Carter went 
on to become President- 
elect of the most populous - 
democracy and today Mr. * 

la became Prime Minister of the' 
d most populous democracy, 
er several unsuccessful attempts, ■ 
a politically near-fatal involve- 

in a major scandal and after more 
uvers than there are fish in the 
onding seas, the 71-year-old po4i- 

and expert on economics, who 
ong been the head of one of the 
Tiding factions of the governing 
1-Democratic Party, finally gained, 
ghest political office. 
Fukuda—the name is pronounced . 

rdah, with no accented syllable-^ 
pom on Jan. 14, 1905. the second 
■feht children of Zenji and Tsuta 
la. a wealthy farm couple, in 
tado, 70 miles north of Tokyo, 

fcighout the young man's academic 
*“ he showed brilliance, according 

TO teachers. "His brains seem to 
• .ide differently from ours,” a cons- ' 

.narked. For the first six years Tl 
hool,. which required a five-mlle“. 
from home, he earned A’s in every - - 
X except for one term in mathe- • 

' s when, it is said, be told the - 
er that there was a better wayt ; 

rk oiit a particular problem. 

-Winning Honor After Honor 

er graduating from a middle 
fl with the highest academic 
a- achieved there, he swept ■ 
3gh the First National High School 
Sfokyo University, the most presti- " 

Japanese educational institutions, 
he passed the rigorous' civfl-serv- 
laminatioa in 1928, a year before 
ig his law degree, 
was smart, ail right,” a classmate 

ed, “but he got along well with 
s too. He even used to tell off- 
jokes.” 
nis free time Mr. Fukuda tutored 
students, including a girl named 

e Arai, daughter of a rural post- 
r. Therr marriage, which was 

on mutual ■agreement—r« so- 
love marriage—and not on 

tal arrangement, was rare in 

' . prewar Japan. They have: three sons 
and.twq daughters and. 10 grandchiT- 

. drea; a son-in-law, Mi chi Ochi, serves 
in the lower house of Parliament with 
Mr. Fukuda. 

In 1929 Mr. Fukuda entered the Fi- 
nance Ministry, the most powerful of 
government departments, where he 
served for 19 years, holding posts in 
London, Paris and Nanking and rising 
almost to the top of the civil sendee 
until 1947, when he was implicated in 
a bribery scandal involving corporate 

' payoffs to officials for low-cost govern- 
ment loans. Indicted on suspicion of 
taking a bribe, he was suspended from 
his post and he resigned in 1950. 
long* trial, lasting until 1958. acquitted 
him, but meanwhile be had switched 
to politics, and in. 1952 he won the 
first of nine, consecutive elections to 
the House of Representatives from his 
home prefecture, Gunma. 

Mr. Fukuda began to achieve political 
prominence in 1957 under the tutelage 
of two Prime Ministers, Nobusuke Jfishi 
and Eisaku Seto. Undergoing broad ex- 
perience, he served as secretary general 
of the governing conservative party 
and as head of the Ministries of Agri- 
culture and Forestry, Finance, Foreign 
Affairs, Economic Planning, mid Agri- 
culture and Forestry and, most recent- 
ly, as Denuty Rrimg Minister under 
Takeo Miki, whom he succeeds. Yester- 
day, chosen to lead the liberal-Demp- 
crats, he called for the parly’s rejuve- 
nation. : r! 

His days begin-at 6 AJVL with an 
hour’s reading of newspapers in bed, 
followed by an hour of appointments 
at home and a 40-minute drive to his 
office. “That drive is the only quiet 
time I have each day,” he has .raid. 
It is also when he eats his breakfast— 
cold rica and fish that his wife packs 
in a box with chopsticks. 

He returns home by 9:30 P.Mi for 
what he terms a vital daily exchange 
of political gossip with reporters, a de- 
vice that Japanese politicians use effec- 
tively to communicate obliquely with 
one another. Then he may have a bowl 
of his favorite noodles, smoke a few 
more of his many daily cigarettes, 
watch the 11 P.M. television news and 
go to bed promptly at 11:30. 

At the gate to the new Prime Minis- 
ter’s home stand two statues represent- 
ing Ebisu and Daikoku, deities of good 
luck. As people who have followed Mr. 
Fukuda's carefully planned career well 
know, they are not placed there by 
chance. 

Danese Vote oh Premier Is Close 
Continued From Page 1 

: other investigating the Lockheed 
', which has involved many Liber- 
ocratic politicians and supporters 
retained by the party. 
ial committee makeup is due next 
.t the end of the current special 
jeering. The session began this 
on with the 508 members, only 
hem women, filing from their seats 
: th enew Speaker, 
new Parliament's members are 
younger than their predecessors, 

ng 54-9 years compared with 55.5 
previous lower house. By parties, 
?rage age ranges from the 46.7 
-f the New Liberal Club to the 
the Liberal-Democrats, 
by one the members cast their 

^allots for prime minister. But 
he results were announced, they 
I 10 blank protest votes, an 

*ly high number that drew mur- 
3 surprise across the wood-paneled 

r. 
• were six candidates. The closest 
1'ukuda was Tomomi Narita, chair- 

the Socialist Party, who received • 
s. 
ater uooer house voting carried 

. ight blit was even closer. There, 
:uda who had been unanimously 
president Ivs own party yester- 
reived on!** 125 of the 246 votes 
iSf Cf tr.r' the sarar hoase is up 
tson next summer. 

ord Sends Congratulations j 

'0, Dec. 24 (UP!)—President Ford ^ 
t u cossratutatory cablegram to 
tir.ister Fukudj expressing ccnri- 
that frienoiy ralaticns will con- 
in a jasiinii basis between ^toe 
States anOupar 
Chief Cahinet 

told newsmen 
J came today sor; 
rams Fame V.   

TODAY IS~ CHRISTMAS! 
’EMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

AssDdatad Pros. 
Echiro Hatoyama, Japan’s new 
Foreign Minister, speaking to 
newsmen after Ms appointment 

Latest Membership 

Of Japanese House 

TOKYO, Dec. 24—The foliowing is 
an updated listing of the allocation of 
seats in the House _of Representatives, 
the lower house of Parliament, taking 
account of deaths and realignments 
since the election Dec. 5. -The figures 
in parentheses indicate pre-election 
strength. 

Liberal-Democratic Party—200 (265) 
Socialist Party—124(112) 
Komeito—56 (30) • 
Democratic Socialist Party—29 (19) 
Communist Party—19 (39) 
New Liberal Club—IS (5) 
Independents—5 (4) 
Vacancies—-0 (17) 
Total—511 (474)- 

By DAVID A. ANDELMAN 
Special (o Tha Neir Voile ThM* 

.. SAKON NAKHON, Thailand—As the 
• royal niotontede rolled into a village near 
here,' several hundred farmers and their 
families, kneeling in welcome in a dirt 
square is front of a small wooden temple, 
pressed their faces into the dust their 
•hands,' fingertips .joined, resting prayer 
fully before them, y 

- With machine-gun-wielding troops 
standing guard, a short spare man, wear- 
tog dark sunglasses, dark slacks, a striped 
shirt open at^the throat and a blue-gray 
sports jacket, stepped out of the driver's 
seat .of-a specially equipped Jeep. Forty- 
nine-year-old King Phumibol Aduldet was 
paying another, in a long series of visits 

that, along with extensive public and so- 
cial welfare projects and a sensitivity to 
the mood and wants of Ms people,-have 
helped him rebuild the Thai monarchy 
into a powerful unifying force. 

The absolute monarchy of the land de- 
picted in “Anna and the King of Siam 
was ended by military revolt in 1932 and 
replaced with a constitutional model. But 
there is no question, that some of the 
fear-of the absolute power of the King 
lingers on. 

Reverence Has Been Earned 
It is still possible to be thrown into 

jail for making an apparently innocent 
comment that is taken, however, as anti- 
royalisL The continued reverence appears 
to be a response to a national need, but 
it is generally conceded that the present 
King-has also .done much-for his 40 mil- 
lion people to earn this. 

It was .the King to whom Thai students 
turned in'October 1973-when they were 
overthrowing the military Government of 
Field Marshal Tbanom Kittikachom and 
seeking to establish a democracy. And, 
though he publicly eschews politics, it 

was to the King that the military turned 
in October of this year for ratification 
of its move to overthrow the democrat! 
cally elected Government of Prime Minis- 
ter Sen! Pramoj. 

“In my heart he is my King and I love 
my King,” said a 25-year-old-farmer, Bor- 
worn JRasadoyndee, who was awaiting the 
King’s arrival at the village near here 
“About the new Government I would 
rather not talk,” he added. "2 also love 
democracy, you see.” 

Yet neither Mr. Borwum nor any of 
his fellow villagers here in northeast 
Thailand would admit that the King had 
played any role in the overthrow bf the 
Seni Government—an image that the pal- 
ace, too. carefully nurtures. 

“My King knows that everyone needs 
democracy," Mr. Borwora added. 

Immense Power and Reach 

While the King apparently had no direct 
part in the events of Oct. 6 or the days 
that led up to it, it would also seem that 
with the extraordinary power and reach 
of tiie Thai monarchy he had no need 
to do so. 

In the last weeks and months before 
the end of the democratic experiment, 
it had reportedly become known that 
the King and Queen did not believe 
that the weakened faction-ridden Seni 
Government was capable of dealing 
with any Communist threat and that it 
was too conciliatory toward the Commu- 
nist Governments Of Indochina. 

Some sources close to the palace were 
saying there was a belief that Commu- 
nists had even managed to penetrate the 
Government itself. Whether this correctly 
reflects the views of King Phumibol may 
□ever be known. It is known, however, 
that he and the entire royal family are 
strongly opposed to Communism. 

Early in December, the royal family 
traveled here to Sakon Nakhon to open 

World News Briefs 
Polish Professors Demand 
Inquiry on Food Riots 

WARSAW, Dec 24' (Reuters)—A group 
of 28 influential Polish professors, in a 
letter released today, demanded a full 
public inquiry by a parliamentary com- 
mission into the riots and demonstrations 
that erupted last June in protest against 
food-price increases. 

In a letter to Parliament, they said the 
Polish public had a right to know all 
the facts. This would stop the growing 
wave of unrest to Poland,. the letter 
argued. 

The professors, prominent -in many 
fields of science and art at universities 
throughout Poland, called on the Govern- 
ment to make a' full and honest assess- 
ment of the summer demonstrations. 

Earlier today one of Poland’s best- 
known actresses, Haifa* Kkolajska, said 
she had been warned she would be pelted 
with eggs on stage unless she abandoned 
membership in the Workers Defense 
Committee, an opposition group set up 
to aid workers dismissed or jailed after 
the riots. 

CAIRO, Saturday, Dec. 25 (AP)—An 
Egyptian passenger ship caught fire and 
sank in the Red Sea and 140 persons are 
missing, the semiofficial newspaper Al 
Abram reported today. There was one 
confirmed death. 

The newspaper said 341 of the 481 pas- 
sengera aboard the Patra were rescued 
after it went' down Thursday about 50 
miles from the Saudi Arabian port of 
Jidda. 

PORT SAID, Egypt, Dec. 24 (Reuters)— 
A Soviet ship, the Lenin, rescued 289 pas- 
sengers of a sunken Egyptian ship, and 
an unidentified Greek ship rescued 180 
other passengers, shipowners said. 

Soviet Releases Jews Held 
4 Days to Thwart Vigil 

MOSCOW, Dec. 34 (AP)—Jewish activ- 
ist leaders who have been held under 
honse arrest for four days to stop a 
planned Jewish symposium and memorial 
vigil, were released by Soviet authorities 
late today. 

everal of the 17 activists told reporters 
that they had been allowed to leave their 
homes and that they believed others also, 
were being released. 

Jewish sources said that 30 other per- 
sons had been detained, either at their 
homes or at police stations, today to pre- 
vent them from attending the scheduled 
vigiL 

The 17 activists were confined Tuesday 

morning, apparently as part of a police 
effort to stifle a symposium on Jewish 
cultiye in the Soviet Union. They were 
kept under guard as the police shut off 
an attempt by'other Jews to hold a vigil 
5n the steps of the Lenin library. 

The vigil marked the sixth anniversary 
of the Leningrad trial at which 11 per- 
sons. most of them Jews, got prison sen- 
tences after an attempt to hijack a plane 
to IsraeL' 

During the election campaign, Mr. 
Shamsudin said repeatedly that he had 
announced his candidacy to fight for the 
freedom of the press and to “clear his 
name.” He spent two years in prison un- 
der Singapore’s tough' security law that 
allows detention without trial for sus- 
pected subversives and Communist sym- 
pathizers. 

Singapore Said to Seize 
3 Opposition Politicians 

SINGAPORE, Dec. 24 (UPI) —- Three 
opposition politicians . were - arrested 
within hours of the election victory yes- 
terday by.- Prime Minister Lee Kuan 
Yew’s ruling People’s Action Party, po- 
litical sources said today. 

The three were identified as Tung Tao- 
chang Shamsudin, former editor of the 
Chinese daily newspaper Nanyang Slang 
Pau; Leong Mun Kwal. former party 
secretary general, and Teng Ah Boo, a 
businessman who supports the leftist 
Barisan Socialists. 

The sources said Mr. Teng and Mr. 
Leong had been arrested on charges of 
criminal libel based on speeches during 
the election campaign. 

South African Riot Police 
Raid Black Townships 

CAPE TOWN, Dec. 24 (UPI) — About 
500 riot policemen raided homes to 
.search for black militants in two town- 
ships outside Cape Town today and ar- 
rested an undisclosed number of per- 
sons. a senior police spokesman said. 

He said the police had sealed off ac- 
cess routes to the two black suburbs, 
Nyanga and Gugulethu, before the raid. 

The raid, the second this month, was 
intended to seek out ‘arsonists and the 
ringleaders of the renewed unrest,” he 
added. 

About 30 black youths raided five 
homes yesterday, carried furniture into 
the street and set it on fire. Two blacks 
were attacked and a black-owned ve- 
hicle also was set on fire. 
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its fifth and newest palace, paying its 
first extensive visit in residence to this 
region, where insurgents bave long oper- 
ated with impunity. However, a broad 
variety of projects in this and other outly 
tog regions is promising to cement even 
further the ties between the King and 
his subjects and weaken the hold of 
whatever Communists or sympathizers 
may be in the jungles. 

Sharp Contrast to Bangkok 
The days here at Phuphan palace, 

collection of gray ranch-style houses built 
on thousands of acres of woodland forest 
preserve on the side of the foothills of 
the Phuphan mountains, were in sharp 
contrast to those in Bangkok where the 
royal court gathers in gilt-encrusted 
splendor. 

In Sakon Nakhon, the days began with 
helicopter or caravan departures for re- 
mote villages, ended late in the night with 
candlelit vigils by villagers who had wait- 
ed for hours, even days, for a glimpse 
of their King. Only on rare occasions did 
lavish court spectacles enliven the work- 
ing schedule; 

The caravans consisted of more than 
30 Land-Rovers and Jeeps, including the 
custom-appointed Jeep Wagoneer driven 
by the King himself and fitted with deep 
upholstered seats and elaborate com- 
munications equipment. The royal party 
was guarded by platoons of combat 
troops reinforced at some stops with ar- 
mored personnel carriers. 

One day early in December, the royal 
schedule called for a visit to three remote 
villages in Sakon Nakhon province where 
a large irrigation project sponsored by 
the King was designed to turn the dry, 
barren farmlands into year-round, well- 
nourished and fertile ricefields. 

Thousands Wait editor Glimpse 
They were dangerous areas—controlled 

as recently as three months earlier by 
armed insurgents. So, the news of the 
King’s arrival was carefully withheld 
until' two hours before when a smad 
squad of border-patrol policemen showed 
up in Ban None Pue with a local civil 
servant who told the village headman, 
Bu Soonchan, who is 58, that his King 
was coming. 

In those two hours, several hundred 
farmers and their families assembled in 
the dirt square, kneeling on the ground, 
whispering eagerly. 

■hat and a dress fashioned from the color- 
ful woven fabrics of the northeast, scat- 
tered through the crowd with the two 
princesses, Sirindhom and Chufabhom, 
and the dozen ladles in waiting, distribut- 
ing lollipops to the children, searching 
for the ill or crippled for the royal medi- 
cal unit to examine In a nearby hut 

The King conferred near the Jeep with ’ 
Bu Soonchan and several senior Govern- 
ment officials, poring over maps of the < 
region, discussing the irrigation project! 
that will bring water to Ban Nong Pue. 

Suddenly the King, nodded sharply*' 
snapped toe maps closed, turned and: 
marched into the home of a Buddhist 
monk who was ill. They chatted for 20 
minutes while Queen Siriktt slowly made 
her way around the semicircle of waiting 
villagers, their faces radiant but their ’ 
bands trembling. * 

It is the same across toe length and 
breadth of Thailand—the same reverence, 
the same respect, even fear, if not of 
physical retribution, then of toe awesome 1 

majesty, the ultimate perfection Implicit 
in his station. 

The King’s concerns include passing on ; 

this power and reverence intact to the 
next generation, to the Crown Prince, Va- 
iiralongkom, who, on Jan. 3 is to marry 
h's J 9-year-old first cousin, carefully se- 
lected to be the next Queen of Thailand. 

NEW DELHI RELINQUISHES \ 

ITS CONTROL IN GUJARAT 

The caravan was hours late, stopping 
repeatedly along'the dirt tracks leading 
to Ban Nong Pue so that the King could 
exchange a few1 ” brief words with the 
thousands of villagers who had waited 
for a brief glimpse of the royal proces- 
sion. 

As the caravan rolled to a stop in the 
village, a hush fell over toe welcomers. 

Queen Sirikit, wearing a large-brimmed 

NEW DELHI Dec. 24 (AP)—The state 
of Gujarat, ruled by the federal Govern- 
ment for the last nine months, was turned 
over today to a new state administration 
formed by India's ruling Congress party. 

The new state ministers were sworn 
in at the capital of Ahmadabad while in 
New Delhi President Fakhruddin Ali 
Ahmed formally lifted federal control, 
known as President's rule. 

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi’s Govern- 
ment took control of Gujarat, on India’s 
northwestern coast, last March 12 when 
an elected coalition of non-Comm unisS 
opposition parties lost its m&jority in the 
state assembly after months of political 
conflict. 

The return of Gujarat to state control 
left only two of India’s 22 states under 
federal rule—the southern state of Tamil 
Nadu and Orissa in the east. Orissa was 
taken over last week. 

Quarreling factions of the Congress 
Party reached an apparent accord in the 
state of West Bengal, heading off at least; 
temporarily a possibility that toe eastern 1 

state would be placed under federal con- • 
trol. Negotiations bringing together the 
West Bengal factions were conducted in 1 

New Delhi. ( 
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women and a pin for both men and women of 
Tiffany sterling silver or vermeil. 

The entire proceeds will be donated by Tiffany 
to the Walter Hoving Home, Inc., 

in Garrison, New York—a non-sectarian center 
for drug-addicted and seriously troubled girls— 

where, after a year’s treatment, over ninety percent 
are permanently cured by accepting God into their lives. 

In sterling silver,510. Vermeil, *12. 
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Discovery of Weapons on Coast 
Turns Attention to Forgotten 

Man in Nation's Politics 

By JON NORDHEIMER 
Sp«Ul to The Htw Ytrt Ttm*s 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 24—The discovery 
of large stores of weapons and munitions 
boned cm the edge of the Mojave Desert 
has for the first time in years turned 
attention to the forgotten man of Ameri- 
can politics, the right-wing extre- 
mist 

With only the Ku Kline Klan active in 
recent yean in meager appeals to be 
taken seriously, the violence-prone ele- 
ments of the far right have in this decade 
been eclipsed as a national threat by the 
terrorists of the left* 

Several arsenals have been unearthed 
near Los Angeles in recent weeks, caches 
of arms and materiel ranging from ma- 
chine guns to hand grenades, from drums 
of napalm to armored halftracks. 

The discovery of racist literature buried 
along with tons of aims recalled the 
propagandists of right-wing violence in 
the mid-1960's, the heyday of the hate 
groups that argued paramilitary opera- 
tions against the twin threats of Commu- 
nism and civil disorder. 

Evidence indicated that most off the 
arms had been buried in the desert for 
almost a decade. Dusty sticks of dyna- 
mite and other explosives were so unsta- 
ble because of age that police blew them 
up at the discovery site rather than risk 
moving them. 

Military Thefts Doubted 

Drug Agent’s Evidence Questioned 
MONTFEUER, VL. Dec. 24 (AP)—Gov. "Many Byes were tragically affected 

by the activities of Paul Lawrence, and Thomas P. Salmon mil pardon 71persons b7 activities or Paul Lawrence, ana 
convicted of dreg charges on tie basis £-£«£“ SSTHLSS SX • 

the 
ST£***•**&jjrj. : vpfinn 
agentPau] iLie^^bOTatorial aides to tl^^ry8dmjifl,;sald the commit. -• X iQUUll 
said today. . . - . It urged thatMr, Salmon order destruc- —  ; > 

thP
1l1i^fU^a^enIri^^5t t:on' of all-records pertaining to the 71 _ • 7j 

*** a special investigative convictEonS.r
,nie panel also said the par- 

dons should be construed as “wiping the A Town That Lost Its 
because there was no conoborating evi- ^ ^ the events to which, the ^ 

pa^retetadnevorh^ci-. Gets Charter for Anoi 
6 The committee warned that the Law-    

The panel, appointed by Mf. Salmon, -SSFS JTSJrf 5 N OJH) 
also urged that he recommend gubemato- SS’^bufiSIrWedS^aricprob- ^ troubJ^ ftir'tha pi 
rial pardons in 11 out-of-state drug con- s^tem Towner, who have been unable i 
victims involving the ndseomr Vnt ]enforcement] system checks or get cash for the past 

THany Lives Tragically Affected* ^mmmvjnmam went on «« ^ investigation of questionable 

Mr. Lawrence, 32 years old, was con- long before being uncovered; it added. ^ Nortb « 
victed last year on charges of perjury , . ,  .   oroved yesterday a charter fW 
in connection with courtroom.-ftstimoqy Had Been Discharged by Army fc,nlf the State Bank cSSraef 
and false reports against persons he had Mr. Lawrence was hired by St. Albans, money people had in the Pion& 
arrested on drug related1 darges^He also vt, in 1973 as an undercover narcotics nanlr will be transferred to the ne 
faces at least 54 million in; civil, suits agent when the town was overrun with .pj^g people WQJ get inn 
filed "by persons convicted on the basis hippies. He ^as previously chief of the gf their money,” the town’s Mai 
of his testimony. • four-man police force in Vergennes, Vt, Doinres, said today. “And tbene 
• The committee, wiridt studied at least and had earlier resigned from the Ver- should be opened by at least ; 

*?- . .. —    +*,„ because their only bank was dr 
‘Lawrence’s activities went on far too fln fnwcHixAHnn «r 

200 arrests involving Mr, Lawrence in mont state police. He had been discharged probably before then." 
his law enforcement career in Vermont, from the army for “character and be- Mr. Domres, who also puhlis 
decided “that Lawrence’s activities, went havior disorders.” This was not known Mouse River Farmers Press, added 
on far too long before being uncovered.’' in St. Albans when he was employed. ^ a iQt of smiles on the streets 

Chicago Fire Kitts 12 

At Christmas Party; 

8 Others Are Injured 

An investigation was begun to trace 
the aims, but the Federal authorities say 
that nothing has turned up to linfc them 
with thefts from military installations 
that every year result in illegal arms 
being moved into the possession of civil- 
ians through a black market in high-pow- 
ered weapons. 

The discoveries have led to the arrest 
of three local residents on a variety of 
charges ranging from illegal possession 
of machine guns and rockets to reckless: 
possession of explosives. 

Meanwhile, the recent report of Ku 
Klmc Klan activity on the Marine base 
at Camp Pendleton about 75 miles south 
of here has been discounted as a sign 
of major activity by the far right 

“There’s darn little activity today com- 
pared to what went on in the sixties,” 
said a United States Department of Jus- 
tice spokesman. "It just doesn't appear 
to be in the wind today.” 

Investigators from the Los Angeles and 
Atlanta regional offices of the Anti-Defa- 
mation League of B’nai B’rith, which 
monitors hate group activity, also noted 
the dormancy of the extreme right this 
decade. 

Virulent anti-Semitic and anti-black 
voices still find an audience in this coun- 
try, said Harvey Schecter, the league's 
regional director in Los Angeles. 

“But they are not as much a factor 
today as they were 10 years ago,” he 
remarked. “There is a historical ebb and 
flow to their popularity, and most of the 
hate groups have no organization or 
mechanism to transfer power, so they 
tend to disappear in times of low social 
tension.” 

Southern California and Arizona a dec- 
ade ago were propaganda mills for the 
extreme right Hate groups also flourished 
in the South during the 1960’s, as the civil 
rights movement generated social conflict 

Gunman Loses His Hostages and Surrenders 

Three of 13 persons being held in a storage room of a Los Angeles super- 
market escaped through the roof. A gunman had held up the store *mH 
locked them there, but all were freed by police officers who rushed to the 

scene. The gunman, surrounded, hid in a refrigerator.. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 24 (AP)—A fire erupted 
today in a three-story brick apartment 
building where a Christmas paxtv was 
being held and killed L2 persona, includ- 
ing at least right children., 

Eight other persons' were injured in 
the blaze .on Chicago’s Near West Side. 

• An off-duty Chicago policeman told 
firefighters that he had seen .someone 
walking down the inside stairway of the. 
building with a pan of flaming grease 
or ofl. He said that the grease had s spilled 
onto the wooden floor and “apparently 
the flames raced up the stairwell and 
then mushroomed through the second and 
third floors.” 

First Deputy Chief fire Marshal Charles 
Pierce said that the man who had report- 
edly been carrying the pan had not been 

; found. 

Appears to Have Been Accident 

Arson investigators were called to the 
scene, but Mr. Pierce said that the fire 

appeared to have been accidental The 
fire began about 4:45 PJVL and wasptrt 
out about an hour later. 

Many persons bad gathered in a third- 
floor apartment for a Christmas party, 
the authorities said. 

The bodies of some children were found 
under beds. 

“the bodies were so badly burned that 
we have not been able to identify them,” 
Mr. Pierce- said. ’Nobody around here 
seems to know who they are.” 

He said that officers remained at the 
building after the blaze was. put oot;to 
tty to find out who lived there and who 
attended the pexly. * • • • - . 

Hie building Iras six apartments. 

have really lifted.” 
Towner’s 900 residents fora 

could not get cash to buy necesc 
Christmas, presents after the 
bank, which was not insured by i 
eral Deposit Insurance Corp 
closed four weeks ago. Merchani 
crated by extending credit, and 1 
pie have charged most of what th 
had to buy. 

“People have gotten along fair! 
Mayor Domres said, “but our Ct 
business has been only about 
cent of normal and people were 
about the effect if we bad to go 
a bank very long." 

The charter for the new ba- 
granted to a group headed by R 
Sharkey of Westhope, N. D., 
Gehrts of Moorhead, Minn., anc 
Williams of New Rockford, N.D. 

F.B.I. Examining Pai 
Of Arrested C.I.A. Ag 

AoocfaM Pros 

A Chicago firefighter carrying 
body of small child killed In apart- 
ment blaze on Christmas Eve. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24 (A 
Federal Bureau of Investigation i 
ining “several cartons” of classify 
rial that it took from the home c 
mer employee of the Central Inti 
Agency who was arrested this v 
suspicion of espionage. 

The agent, Edwin G. Moore, 5 
Old, of Bethesda, Md.r is being 
5150,000 bond. He was arrested \ 
day as he picked up a package t 
cials say they planted to make it 
that it contained payment from t 
sians for documents that Mr. M 
legedly had offered to sell them. 

The Washington Star report© 
that Mr. Moore, who retired ft 
CXA. in 1973, was tried three t 
charges: of attempting to bum d 
old hotel at Nags Head, N.C, shor 
he purchased it in the early 196 
account said that Mr. Moore wa 
guilty of arson at the first trial i 
sentenced to a prison term, but l 
viction was overturned by thl 
Carolina Supreme Court. It said’ 
and trial ended in a hung jury * 
Mr. Moore was found not guutj 

Associated Press and United Press intanwHamJ 
The man was found and arrested. All the money taken was recovered. 

Janice Straggins, administrator of Cook who Bad jumped from the building were Mr. Moore was found not guutj 
County Hospital said that 13 children in good condition. third trial, 
had been brought there including four Mr. Fierce said 11 persons were dead 
dead hoys and four dead girls.,She said, at the scene of tbe lire and that another Twn Art* ITtllp-rf in Acs 
that three other children were in serious had died later at the University of Illinois c rkl,tcu 1X1 

condition with burns and that two others | Hospital. By Sniper in Durham, 

SSSSSiSS Polish Church Recalls a Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve 
modations. 

I The market for hate may have declined 
i from a peak in the 1960’s, but it still 
! exists, and bard-core propagandists of the 

extreme right continue to disseminate 
views that find an audience. 

Disciples of Past Leaders 

Use oi Native Language in 1900 Service Caused 
SCRANTON, Pa.—On Christmas Eve. in Split from Rome and Led to Other Revisions 

1900. a young, intrepid priest named  
Francis Hodur broke with tradition by | • 
chanting midnight mass to his Polish con- fades farther into the past, some leaders our ancestry,” said Mrs. Joseph Zur. “I 

^ f . DURHAM, N.C., Dec. 24 (APV- 
’ #7 ff Q rTYl Q C /?T7'ir> Uce have “Sed residents here 

M/AIJL iOlXliaO / lr V C7 away from windows and to ket 
■   • drapes drawn through the holiday 

. _ because of a series of sniper assat 
of unify, says Bishop Anthony N. Rysz, have left two persons dead aj 
pastor of St. Stanislaus and Bishop of others injured, 
the Eastern. Diocese. "In recent times “We are dealing with an ex 
we re not looked upon as enemies of Holy dangerous, homicidal person,” th* 
Mother Church any more." Chief, Jon P. Endice, said yesten 

The reversal is generally attributed to said that the police had several a 

Gerald L. K. Smith and Wesley Swift, P1" 
two of the most doctrinaire anti-Semites m 

don here in St. Stanislaus Church believe the word "Polish” should be think more should learn the language and |he ecumenical spirit fostmed by Vatican but that none were in custody 
■> — ’— -> -* — »*--      ii in Scranton, the ™i— *-*—. — •»—*- ir native language. dropped from the name to remove the ^now the customs.’ The latest victim was Herbert C 

sr-SSiSSS s&sw&fis&E periods of social stress over the past 40 tion$ that made Father Hodur a hero in Though the membership is almost ,en- sc^°°l study Polish and all students at cration of the newest auxiliary bishop The bullet that struck him in th 
now s®”1* the eyes of some Polish Christians in this Urely Polish, these advocates of revision the church’s seminary nearby are re- or tte local Roman Catholic diocese! went through a kitchen window 

tneir mscipies are stui around, and their caty and a callous heretic in the view argue that the church has moved away □ Hired to be able to conduct services in . T®6 £est^re marked a radical shift from he was standing, washing dinner 
activity appears to have coalesced with of others. from most of its ethnic customs. They the language. But, in practice, the use <fayi Sept 28, 1898. when Father with bis wife, the police said, 
the emergence of David Duke as the His earlier activities b««d led to his ex- further contend that a name such as the of Polish has rapidly declined since Eng- burned his letter of excommimica- The first shooting, on Dec. 10 ai 
Grand Dragon of the Knights of the Ku communication from the Roman Catholic United National Catholic Church would lish first supplemented Polish In the litur- “J®1. e area bishop and scattered wash, left one man injured. The i 

, KLux Klan operating out of Metaire, La_ Church in 1398 and to his decision to or- helP attract a wider assortment of con- gy in 1958. the ashes m a nearby creek, commanding eight days later, wounded a servi 
' one <xf the framented units of the KKJC. g™12* an independent church, the fore- stituents. . No Longer the Enemy 5® IS**" ^ 

competing for eminence and leadership runnef of Polish National Catholic Polish Heritage Backed mKtims rmtK mw tn nrmriri* 5SLMedHn’ 26’ ^2? sj10t
L,

t0 

 ^ y Church. , , „ x. . . some customs costume to provide meat on intercommunion with the Episco- walking along a aty street with h 
roles. __ . . ... A nrniwal tn altpr the. title, was intro- mihecinn snJ mamlno rw, rhviehnaD not rhiiMh   W-  I S i. 

one off the framented units of the KKJC. ganize an independent chinch, the fore- sfituents. 
competizK for eminence and leadership rtinner of the Polish National Catholic 

Church. 
Polish Heritage Backed 

The organ of Mr. Duke’s band is The bol^of bthekdSre^moneb^Sh d£“d .!cast General Synod but, for example, most families in the cathe- Bishop Zielinslo, who oversees five di- 
Christian Vanguard, which is published g^nic to nm their own8 church affairs ^fter debate' delegates turned it dral church gather for a special Christmas oceses, said that the Episcopal Church’s ^ , « £- 
by the New Christian Crusade Church and and to escape what they considered un- down’ dinner, made up off 11 courses and inclu- recent decision to ordain women “had CXaS (JlllCiaiS UOI1I1& 
regulariy prints articles written by Mr. just, scornful treatment from an Ameri- Concern over membership arises from dmg the sharing of an "oplatek,” or set back the ecumenical movement 100 or/ rp  r 
Swift before his death, and by Bertrand can hierarchy dominated bv Irish and a raov®®®nt. njake the church more ^ieace wafer. years.” He.called for a suspension of the *2 ^OHS OI IW3T1JU3I13 

A proposal to alter the title was friend Sunday night. 

iuio to cbcapt: waai iney Consiaerea un- - ., . . T: r r —   7,_ , 7 
regularly prints articles written by Mr. just, scornful treatment from an Ameri- Conccm over membership arises from dmg the sharing of an oplatek,' 
Swift before his death, and by Bertrand can hierarchy dominated by Irish and a raovfPlfnt.t0 the church more “peace wafer.” 
Comparet, a former Swift associate and German bishdps. evangelistic 1111 order to grow. While the Anofom- annual 
director of the now-disbanded Christian The split followed the Roman Catholic 
Defense League, which had had headquar- church’s refosa] to allow Polish Catholics Se^ bevond riia 

r has remained sta- and ble        _ 
ble over the last decade, there is little in- in the parish during the season of Epipha- 1978. ’ agents "seized 8W tens of marija 
crease beyond those who have been tied ny, which follows Christmas. The key to vitality in the years ahead, a raid in the Rio Grande Valiev t 
to the church for generations. Most new- These and- other occasions are cele- in the opinion of many leaders in the rector of the Texas Deoartmenl of 
comers with non-Polish names are mem- brated in a climate of vastly improved church, is to’ balance ethnic roots with Safety said todav ^ 
bers who married someone in the church, relations between the Hodur- inspired an aggressive campaign to expand mem- mi cil’j- thaf mo ■ 
. There are strong sentiments for retain- church and its Roman Catholic neigh- beraffip., w^arrSteSun^ 

event is the risitation agreement;at least until the Supreme Rul- DOTWA, Tex., Dec. 24 (AP)—Sta 
by the pastor to all homes I ing Synod can consider the matter in cotics officers and United States Ci 

if! c at srltSaus and beyond those who have been tied ny. which follows Onistmas. ters m Southern CaWoima and urged o^ teeKro ch^h nraMrtv ^ S t0 generations. Most new- These and- other occasio 
para militaiy preparations—mcludiiig the formulate church nSicv property d t0 comers with non-Polish names are mem- brated in a climate of vas 
stockpiling of food and weapons—for use rhnsi» rioMa I- ~ bers who married someone in the church, relations betwesi the Hot 

agents seized 8% tons of marijis 

ZTTorni Those rights were'incorporated in a agamst Communist invaders or black new church body, that grew from a hand- 
rioters. 

Stockpiling is still a mania on the far 

Those rights were incorporated in a tre^.wuu someone in me u me ur- msq,™ an aggressive campaign to expand mem- CoL Wilson Speir said that one ■ 
new church body that srew from a handl . 316 stron8 sentiments for retain- church and its Roman Catholic neigh- bership., ■was arresttxl ;„%hp W nirir 
ful of scattered parishes with a few thou- the character and cidture oTOe Pol- b<m. Some still recall the hatred of the “We don't have a sufficient evangje- private home in Dwma, ahoid: 16 
sand followers to its present size of 150 as.most m-esS^5 ^ paSfnd welcame t^hange. lism,” raid Ero«t J. Gazda a lawyer and £st of • ^ ;   vi* w wuiu 1WHUWC15 to its present size oi xou    . - « —. :—■ • —^  r—  « '—» ^7*7 r- auu 

right, eqioiSed by information outlets churches with 275,000 adherents. The the American mainstream. “There was a time when we were a top adviser. “If we had tiiat, we’d have 
like Liberty Lobby and fringe elements I laity controls purse'strings, makes" up a should be proud and not give up I looked upac as heretics and desjroyers 1 no problem increasing. like Liberty Lobby and fringe elements 
living in constant fear of change. 

Blatant racism is also the mainstay of 
two other small groups that seek publici- 

laify controls purse strings, makes up a 
majority of the Supreme Ruling Synod* 
and elects bishops. 

Father Hodur became the driving force •Vc*; 1 

V fy for their views or publications. The behind the church dedicating it to “the 
- Matinnfll StntPe Pivhfe PaiTir hanilaJ hn r l i ..  1 . ... National States Rights Party headed by glory of God and to the salvation of the 

Ga., publishes Polish people." Named the church's first 
The Thunderbolt which has a .bi-monthly Bishop, he was consecrated by the 
press run off 23,000 copies, according to Utrecht Union, a European association of 
the Anti-Defamation League. The Nation- churchmen that had rejected the 1870 
al Socialist White People's Party, former- doctrine of papal infallibility but consid- 
]y the American Nazi Parfy, periodically ered itself the legitimate bearer of 
puts on public displays, but has never ’'CathoLic” heritage. 

A department spokesman said th 
fiscated marijuana was m. brick; 
wrapped in burlap satis. Agents 
mated its street value at $2.6 mi Hi 

Colonel speir said the seizure w 
largest in State history. 

puts on public displays, but has never 
regained the voice it had in the person 
of Lincoln Rockwell, the Nazi murdered 
by one of his followers. 

I * •; 'w*1 
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Name Change Urged 

Alliance of Homosexuals 
Under the stern, imposing authority of 

the Bishop, the church took shape. Out- 

A8^Called<?a3;rNa^'hrf?Tm^ 
^ its refusaI to hooor the Pope. but it is amsider^l worthy of attention j^actioes anticipated changes by the Sec- 

only for its eccentricities. ond Vatican Coundl: use of a vernacular 
A recent band formed In Alabama called liturgy and the facing of the priest to- 

‘Tfce Southerners has attracted some at- ward the congregation during mass, 
tention but is considered too small to “We are a Catholic church following 
be an important factor. the tradition of Catholicism,” said Prime 

“So much has happened in the South Bishop Thaddeus Xielinski, the third head 
m 10 years, in terms of accepted soda) of the church, "and we give people a 
change, economic growth and education, democratic form of government” 
that the nuts have had a hard time enlist- After decades of acrimonious relations 
ing new people,” said one Federal source, with Roman Catholicism and a struggle 
“If you had told me when I was in Missis- to gain a solid footing, the Polish National 
sippi for foe Neshoba County murders Catholic Church, centered in the St 

rJn 1964 that Mississippi and Louisiana Stanislaus Cathedral, looks beck at ac- 
would have come around as much as they complshment and ahead of an uncer- 
have today," he said, “I never would have tain future. 
believed it possible.” As the image of an immigrant church 
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Caribbean Search Stall 
By Air for Missing Sloojj 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Dec." 24 
—The United States Coast Guard Iau 
an aerial search today for a vess 
ported missing for more than a- we 
rough water in the eastern Carib 
Seventeen persons were reported at 

A Coast Guard spokesman in San 
said that a helicopter left Fuertc 
this morning and was searching ti* 
where the boat was lost after retfoen 
Antigua. -\ 

The missing 40-foot sloop left on 
16 from Basseterre, on the west co< 

, St Krtts, and was headed far 
about 150 miles south on the nojgp 
comer of Dominica, both BritSffiP? 

. islands. .She never arrived at 
and the Coast Guard was 
on Thursday. i -i&Jk 

"Something seems to be wrioa®® 
cause all the other islands weto^g 
the spokesman said. 
ters reported, they had se&;no 8fL 
this, sloop.” • . • i 

_ Thfl 17 passengers ei'ewuum • 
BiAop Anthony N. Bysz chatting with parishioner, after aenrtcea a, St. Stanlahns chnrch inIS*!?*? tSS^SSSSlSB* 
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A MUSICAL KNOCKOUT?"— "A LAUGH EVERY <0 SECONDS/* 

—Walter Kerr. ft. V. 7o*« 
- SANDY TED 

t DENNIS BESSELL 
JAMETIME. • th* coord r 

NEXT YEAR 

I ^CHORUS LINE. 

'1%IS-t-S- uux ixV. SOSSiSit CfaraMNUfti 
» H'*,,™, *.   5*1- *WS. 2 & Sun. at 3; III. UUQ, 10. 

W VJKEASE S DENNIS BESSELL 
PULITZER PRIZE FOR DRAMA 19» Kiray*Ltmxr*RBAXIMJ,Hit kJAME .TIME. ' rt,rMrj, 

WINNER OF 9 TONY AWARDS Tl*S.-Frl. 8: S13.9G. 12.90, TO.90L SJQ, i NEXT YEAR 
ESPECIALLY BEST MUSICAL 1974 Sat. Eves. 8: SIS. 13.90. 11.90,*9at9X TUeft-Thursfa} r Sli II SL KLULULII 
No Vorfc 5hUtwptanr Framl prrxHf* WetLJUatS. 2: SI 0.90.9. TM (JR IF*ISAM V Slfin ^ A_ & * S»-*X ’-«• 51^519,8^1: ft 1 - 

CHORUS LINE jSSSoVWp o«.v ou.ft ^ ’1 i 

^^j2c£w“Sifi?i£is 
115. SI3. Bale S70. Wen ft sat. Mats, at ***■ A Ma/nr OW. CanLc 1O-ST60 
2 PAL: Orch. & Boxes SI5. Men. SIS.   •  
510. Bale. 58. Enclose setf-add". stamped  

, S^^^-SOKltyiWWatalt. TO£WYS.7t5JTWJ*^W 

TTdSsaSoatTtotratnmloSo HIT!" P SINGULARLY BEAUTIFUL." 

TOMCHTATVT0irWAT£30 A 7 
HXTHA HOLMAT. WED. AT£00 

_ (No Mat. Today) _ .   
“DRIVING.*1aA^INGToYNAMITE! 
DONTMISSIT!" —KUx. WHEW/TV BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 

Tht AivSaal Ha M*Aaxl Etror 
Tics» Wed, Thun. Ew=- at a, 

.Sun. Eves, at-7: Mah.Sat. at24 5«c 
at 2:30: ordt VS; Mea. 515. U; Balci 
Vl. t. FrL * Sat. Eves, at t orch. 
J14-50: Mezz. VA5Q. ILS0; BVc S12JD, 
10. Please list alternate dales & enclose 
a stamped, scif-adtossed envelope. 
ANTA THEATRE. SB WtO 52nd ». 2&6DS 
fO/t CKOVP SAI.KS ONLY! 7tM074 

rjJARCJT:SSt-7IT7/TJCKIintON!i4l-T2SO- 

TODAY fTOMW 3 & 7:30 
SPEC HOL MAT. DEC. 29 at 2 

“AN UNMISTAKABLE SMASH HIT!" 
IT* . . —Bote UemDoa. Variety 

VlUYS AND DOLLS 
Affrrica'* Patent* UomxJ Stage Siam 

TUesrFrL at It Mats. SaL 2 ft Suo. 3 & 
738: VL 12, TO. I. A Sat. Eves, at 8: 
iisiq. 1X50, li JO, 9JO, 7ja 
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 3SM832 

g-m "SINGULARLYBEAUTIFUL." PAt 512. 
. W — U'oficrEar.N.Y.TLata PAL SIS. 
‘SHENANDOAH 

TheNaeMathml . ,£}0C?.V 
dKrring TVUZJAM CHAPMAN Ci 

I Joseon 
1 HREEPENNl' OPERA 

A Nov York Shakespeare Festival Production 
Spcr. Uni; mi. turnnac Snt A« PM. 
Tues.-Frf. evgs. at 8 PAL VI VI, 9. 
Sat. evps. at 8 P.M. VS. V2. VO. Sat. 
Mats. V 2:00 PAL. Sun. Mats, at 3:00 • 
PAL vz. Slew SL wed. Mats, at 2:00 
PAL 510, A 5A Rush Tix 125 yre. & 
uoder/65 yrs. & over If available, Vi hour 
betore curtain only) 55. student Grow 
rate SL Ceil AbtVs Grouos 677-1733. IN- 

ubder/85 yi>..& ewer If -avail 

rate SL CUI AhbVs GTOUDS < 

11 NGT DYNAMITE! ^ “W'^SALES WttY CALL* 35H8E Sen.Vfc Reaf'AteL MUMB JSlWWinhSL 
—KMn,WNEW/TV TELBCHAKCE a7-im top toA .stamoed sttt-adl eoveioee wtth meu 'rot 

ROWN SUGAR *WXSSSSSSS©j5S5 LO SEE^ 
AJCc'JIMdjm BROADWAYThea^BSwatanlCIHSH jm.cnSoSSa^cSSmBBM raSrniE6 OCC 
Thurs. Eves, at L ACXXS FUND PEXPSUN EVE JAN 1AT3 SSS2SKS» 

Meni^sMJa, ujft.Bate. sixa, BOXOFFICE OPENS MON W AAL 
10. Please IBtaflernate dales A enclose MAILORDERS NOW 
a stantoed sc&adWessedcmefcxe. Previews Jao. 25 ttyu Fed. a 
ANTA THEATRE. 2(S Weo J2nd 5t. 2IMZB _ Opens Sun. Ev*. Feb. □ 

TOR CROUP SAI.KS ONLY1 73M771 T ¥ JERRY LEWIS i* 
CJJARGrn!»7l77/TtCKimKW:S4l-7BO. nEj^ppm 

• A Musical arcus co-starring 
LYNN HKDGRAVB 

FOB GBOEr SALES ONLY CALL (219 SFJBOD 
NEW MINSKOFF THEATRE '  

202W. 4SH) SI. N.Y. 10134 • (212) 84MS0 CNEQ. SIMON'S    1  

AUFORNZA. SUITE 
Mon.-Thors. Evgs. 8 ft Sat. Mats. V 2: 
Ordx. ft Fr. Mezz. SIX Rear-Mezz. X A 
Fn. ft Sat. Evgs. |: Orch. ft Pr. Mm. 
VJ: Rear Mezz, sia X wed. Mats- 2: 
Orch. ft Fr. Mezz. VI: Rear Mm 8. 6. 
□‘NEILL Tltee^ 230 W. 49#i Sf^ 2444Q20 

» TO* CROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 3M43IB 
. CHARGm UAJ. CBED CARDSCt9£07t7T 

SUN. MATS. BEG. JAN. 16 at 3 

” ■CHICAGO' 15'A MUSICAL TOO 
BOUNTIFUL FOR WORDS." 

—Ikxqrioi Watt. XY. Nan 
GWENVERDON JERRY ORBACHV Cin dtr atnUralSimuh ffu! 

HICAGO 
DtFMtdbvBOB FOSSR 

MuuM, Evgs. at 8: SI6; SliSO; sit, la     
9, X Set. Evos. at U S17JS; V5; ST2.11, 
IX9.Wed. Mats, at2: SI2J0; slO; J9, X • TOrUYe’2SS»TOirwnrj 
7.Sat. Mats.at2: sM; SGL* SIX9,X •'TERRIFIC FAMILY ENTERTAIN- 
Fbr Gn~p Saint Only Calk (SI3 1S63074 MENTFOR THE HOLIDAYS." 
4®5lrtftThea,235 W. 46 51^ NYC 246^271 B,R —Jo Marfa. Daily Nm 
CBARfUT: Mai.CraLCarJm^E3 919-7177 |y| 

77e*ete«{J^**&ap(20S<I-a» XTlUSIC lb 

. Foe Group Sate Only CaX-29U0M 
I mataatta* Vdatrttu 0WSU- ZMH 

ALWN tlte.2BW.SMUT.0019871644 . 
CHAJtCm Utf. Qtd. Cant* (U9 3M-VV ! 

TOM YATiAA 
TIUTW. AT IS 7_ 

.“GO SEE IT1 JOYOUS, FUNNY, A 
FESTIVE OCCASION. YOU'LL BE 
ENCHANTED." -Rormn.Tmra YDUR ARMS TOO .SB&KT 

TO BOX WITH GOD . 

TODAY AT 2 ft I a TOMW AT 3 
Boar"* Riattma Cnmajy BmmM S GEORGE C SCOTT w 

LYFOX 

1 TO BOX WITH GOD' . 
A Soaring OirUathm laStta 

Toes, thru Sat. Evip. at 8 PAL ft Sun. 
EVBL at 7 PAL: Orch. ft Bom SIS: 
Mezz.su. 12. TO; Bale S7-AMs Sat. at 2 
PAL. Sun. at 3 PAL*. Orch. ft Bans 
sujo: Mm S1150. njn. 9J8: Bale 
56JQ. Special NwYnrt Bva perts at 
7 ft 10 PAL: Orch. ft Boxes S17JX 
Mezz. II7JO. KIX- Bale SX3X 

Fir Croup Solrt onhcvU [tltyAU-HOI 
TELE-CHARGE JU 23897z taiixtfrtor 
mV timer m moor rn4t twit I* AM. h * PJL 
LYCEUM THEATRE Id W«hSt JUNTO 

TOatriRLTOWa* TJKVOXB 
MOLLY PICON HANS CONRIED fa MAGICAL PAST 

TnoirAJalTEWPAf. 
.‘frrivl iMviat Prrf. Km. of 7 PM. 

RTHUR WHITHETS PLAT IS A 
BRILLIANT. HARROWING STUDY OF THE i 
BREAKDOWN OF THE DREAM MACHINE! 
LEUEEN MACGRATH AS ULC IS 
STUPENDOUS. DAZZLING IN HER POWER 
TO MINGLE IN HER PERSON BOTH A 

—Ja MarUn, Dally Nm 

USICIS 
Tirtttran Sfr-7XBDfOan RaLx 354-HOB 

SOMETHING OLD. 2®IM,S5fiP-W6 ^“MfflMTW 
SOMETHING ,WY*JMag. 

Msn.-7hm. Evgs. at X Sat Mats, it 2: TRIBUTE TO LIU IAMOOT 
VI 11, 9. 7. FrL ft Sat. EVOL at 8; UrnIted Engagement thru JanJ 
SI15X 12r IX X wed. Mate, at Xi01, IX TueL-FrL XSaL73,]XSun.X Tues.- 
9,7. . Thurs. SSJO; FrL-Sun. SAJD; 

Beg. Son. Jan. 9 Mat. every Son. at 3 CHAROT: ilnjnr rv^S, c/J rro-7777 
GraanStdm7t&-1ta/CkmwiP.S»-?t7T ORCLE REPERTORY COMPANY 

AraWCOHm.«te5LW.airiMy24MDe 99 7lh Avt. So. (on States Sa) 974-7100 

SINGING—DANaNG—COMEDY—WUDITYl G“A MUSICAL SEX PLOSION" 
RONNIE BRnTONTJ 

REENWICH VILLAGE FOLUES 
"A MUSICAL OF GREAT FUN"-DP/ Wte* Thurs. 8 PAL S, S4, V; FrL & 

Sat. X Sun. 5 ft TJX «. S7. S8. 
CRICKET THEATRE 

ted Ave. it HHb St. Reservaflcre S38DU 
. CHAKCIT.MajCmfiltlanbSta.7l7T 

. __ ‘ MOWTmtUAN.BONLY! 
The Great Musical tor the wKSe Family JOSEPH 

AND THE AMAZING TECHNI- 
COLOR DREAMCOAT 
_ TODAY AT 2 ft 8 

Tuex thru Sun. eva at 8 fex T2/2X». 
ft 30 at 7), Mats. Sat. and Sun. at X and 
FrL, Dec. 31 at X Best Seats avail trc 
added perl. New Year's Eve at X 57JO, 
S5JX 5150. Youtti/Sr. Citizen Rush 

Food stuffs and attardedparidng. 
Tickets-at BAM Box Office, Btoomlng- 

 date's, BwaYs EdHor Tiwaire. Fortlck- 
etj^o, mrcss ten schedules ft vwp- 

TODAYS » K SPEC PERT- TOLTW 3 SB. BROOKLYN KM YC^ MUSIC 
THROUGH PER. 20. A U. REA TSS935. ■ X Lafawpe Avt^.Bldyn ■ 

“A GREAT EVENING IN THE THE- CKAAGBt ity CroL.fMt pnp S3W07T 
ATREi" —CErrHaataJt.y.TJmai "Xr iuroir.u D, ,vi«t 

_ Cknrpfr Major CrrACntJti 
I ST.JAMESTH»246W4dhSIN 

VxOMEDIANS 
DurrlrdPr 

MIKE NICHOLS 
Mon. tfru Frl. Evgs. at 8 ft Sal, Mat at 

L5D?M. ll^t'sf&ch^'Me^ CTWTOACTWM 
SIS. li-50. 12JO. 70; Wed. Mat. at 2: GEOMbRO&B EOBCTTOOOTE 
orch.: sli: Mm: vi. 9JO. aJa 7JO. m B LKRNiatftLOfwirs 
Tldcffsal Tkketronor Chargll: 2397T77. nJly FAIR LADY 
TO* CROUP SALKi ONLY NHONIO 22X2000 If I WORIJIV GREATEfT MUSJCAJJ 
MUSIC BOX THEA.ZBW. 45 SL24M636 noRU/il CKEATCiT MUSICAL 

BEST PLAY 1975 
N.Y. Drama Critics and Tony Awards 

P ANTHONY PERKINS m 

__ SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE 
•BOX OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

LIMITED JEMHfiWJDVR 
f*rfr- Bn. Mua. Erg. Mr. 57 

OpniTbo.DK. 28* Mail Order* Karl IP ZERO MOSTEL in 

1DDCER ON THE ROOF 
AMiotral 

TamsMM3:T<mia.3A7.Mtm.atS O N.Y.'s Funniest Erotic Musical! 

H! CALCUTTA! 
SPEC. HOL SCHED: Nlghtty ax. Jan. 
2; MATS: Dec 2X29. 
EDISON Then. MW. 47 SL 7577164 

CmfifCanf Rra. iypious 757-7164 
CBAHCrT: 339-7 mjTrrrtrra: S4I-7290 

I KJCHARO DOROTHY SYLVIA 
I CHAMBERLAIN MrOUIRE MILE? 

BEST AMER (CAN PLAY 1976 
N.Y. Drama Critics Award . 

"AhsMufetya knodcoull" -CSnBanm C. TOtiZntATIODPJt. 
JOSEPH PAPP prorata 

«^ftL^Stt|lJHm^«X>KLt]X ^1fc*gW»»7teSnefJ»ae>«f*PJB> TODA TSAR; MAT. HVRhTtHTN.'a 
Bww; 579, IS. Wed. Mate, at ?: Orch. S «e?5fSiS5?<i5LJTAGWG5 •SPARKLING* UNUSUAL IMMENSELY IN- 
Loge: II&J0; Mezz. SlIJQ. 9, 7, Boxes: ■ SEEN ON BROADWAY IN YEARS." ViGORATINGMUSKAL1 —Bonn. Tata 
VA5X 1IJX Ooening Night TUeJ. Dec Tte _ —(:hcrBantr*..Y.Y.Timo 
3 ft New Ye®-s Eve: ord). ft Lope: Yf. „ T};Gn**M**calHii 
£5; Mm sIXSO. Pleese enctase a XIPPIN 

iHEWCHTOPTmi^MNA SrB^^1SAPP’ 

TuesiK^SPK^IX«. 
■Wed, Set Mats. afX» ?ML, Sun. 

   atxoopjiLVXsxsa: 
 IASTAAT CRAftCF* 7S7-MW 

TODA TSBA; MAT. EYKRYSTN. 3 Tlwa^MCOtNCENTER 
"SmWJNG* UNUSUAL IMMENSELY IK- _ ei^SSl1M22S'oS2Smr» 
wmwaTrMT.MlKJCAIJ” —Bara*. Tata Pa Stay aelne CaB AttytOopaS7T.Ia3 

V6JX 11-50. Ooening Night 7Ue»- Dec 
3.ft New Ye®-s Eve: Orch. ft Lope: 
£5; Mezz. 512.50. Pleese erctee a 
sidtroed seil-addressed envelope with Mon, Tuex, wed. ft FrL Eves, at 8: sift 
chert or money order. List aftTSto. 1111,9, ft 7. Sat. Evgs. A New Years 
TLU CHARCLUS-KT. Ur, Tahakat att EvC. Dec. 31 at 8 PJVLr S77JL 1L 12, IX 
Jmrjf'manrrtTrthtrunb, JBAJOvTpJL V, 8. Wed. Mat. 8t X JU 1), W, X7, X 
For tlmup SM* Only Call■ GW 354-1033 Sat. Mat. V 2 ft Sun. Mftt. at 3t SIX IX 
WINTER GARDEN. 1634 B-way. 24S487S UU - 
  TELE-CHARGE 265-23)4: &(* Nr fepfaw 

TOX1GHTATR Pit.' iJiaTSt * «w*. 7B Lit. m 6 PM. 
-A TOTALLY EXTRAORDINARY AND T^r^SG-JSO,Group.Subx teftftdU 
WONDERFUL EVENING." _ IMPERIALTHEA.249W. «l5t.C0 S-ZJM 

—Pnrm.SY.TMt* 

Jowph Papo/mwwt ■ 

T^Ofi COLORED GIM5 WHO HAVE TODAY 2 A 8* TOMW. 3 

TELE-CHARGE 265-23l4:ap.«r Ar^W 
ft riatst to un/.mbt IBII6C TOAJl. la 6 PJf. 
Ttrttmw U4-7ZX, Gnmp .Sofoc 79SJUU 

IMPERIAL THEA. 349W.6R) 51. CO 5-23M 

FOR COLORED GIKLS WHO HAVE 

CONSIDERED SUIODEIWHEM 

THE RAINBOW IS ENUP „ 
InMocAcRmfi tetolh-teSwK 
A New Yflrt FeBom Prwteeioi 
Sirr. ILL M- T"BK*TWFP* afTJSPJV. 
ItSx. ftSTlterx. Eves at B PM. Sat 
Mat at 2 PM. Sul Mat al 3 PM Orch Vl. 
Lies. Ill, S9,«. S7. FrL Sat- eves, at 8 
PM Orch 512. Mezz SIX SIX 3ft SX Wed 
Mat at : PM Orch J9. Mezz. A SX V. 
SL TELE-CHARGE DM-SW tem-Mf*— - 
r- .t-,- • iw .TKB to* M AM* Pit 
E^DTH 7H5A 22 Sot eth Street »5W 
laJ Mh’r i aa> .1W? a Cw^fc’ ► I-W 

YOU HAi-EhT SEEN -GODSPELL" 
| 'JST.L VOUVs SEEN JT ON BROAPBKYI 

OoDSPKI.L 
V.YC- Sat. Evgs. al B; Orch. SIS; Mm 
Hi, ij£3. 13 SO. 8S3 WWt Mate, at 2: 
S.-n. a: S.W Ozch. Hi: //ezz. Ill, 9.7. S. 
Sa' ft Sun vah a: !' Orch. SIX ite 
si:, u. ?. e. New Year's ew: oren. si« 
.Ye;;. Sia. I .'.SO, U.SX 8SXPIea» en- 
c^ie vamped. Mit-aecnssed envelope. 
'• LintUJ.F. 5A Tit PjpAanr.AU 
m-, at.1 rar.lt. If A it.* PM. 
PUr.YDUTH Tteft. S6 W. 45 St. 24F71S6 

/'■ rUruuP Ut*r-jmL: 
KD.TtJex n a AVEAiSSKS THEATRE 

TODAY 2 ft 8* TOMW. 3 p 
LAST 11PERFSI - - j. 

"ENGROSSING AND ENTERTAINING!1' rr 
—GtO'tr tfcpmteww. Naolay I 

OOR MURDERER ‘ . 
By PAVEL KQHQUT Mats; 

Storag Jaa 
LAWRENCE MARIA KEVIN Mm 
LUCKINBILL SCHELL MeCAKTHY Orch. 

mVWS BEGJHT0irVAT3PJt; 
Previews Beg. TonYw thru Mon. 

■ Jazi-3.OpeniJuei.EYo. Jan.4. T‘ JOHN CUIXXJMzn 
HE TRIP BACK DOWN 

Prices: Man.-Thurs. Evgs: Wed. ft Sat. 
Mats; Sin. Mai Dec 26%Thors. Mat, 
J«v4; Orch. ft Fr. Mm six- jttar 

TOMQHT7&lOaSUKSt fX 
Ssrc.HaLPirf.ltM.alH 

“A MUSICAL WITH VERT SPECIAL ■ 
CHARM!" ' —Ratify, SttrinturNeir^K, 

THE CLUB 
A Miami Dirtnirm hy KVE MBKHIAM 

Omftrf^TOMMY TUNE 
Tueft-FfL U SM, 7 ftTX Ste 3 ft 7-JX tLft 
Circle h SXjitaMkmj 159 Bleertr Sr. 

■ABM>Racft rWrfaCtexrKFfiie 
<^ee. HoL Parfr. Km Ytaf * Err. 7 A /ft 

HOL PERF'S TONIGHT AJ 7 ft TO 
TOMW AT 3 & 7!3X MON. THRU 
THURS. EVGS. AT 8; FRL DEC 3} ft 
SAT., JAN. 1 AT 7 ft IX ‘ . 

.- PEP RALLIES. ORIVE-INS. THE 
SUPREME5, ‘VANITIES’ IS UNNERV- 
I UGLY FUNNY." -,W 

Mm'SKUBatc. 57, ft Fit ft sat. EvQft rZP^FtFtL u*e 
OrO. ftFr. Mm «3SH Rear 64m *■ Sj^Tft IX Wed. Mat. at 
5I1JD; Bale. IX 2. Erckae a stamped 

TOfll VATSft *. TOW, ATI 
LAST 3 WEEKS I ENOS JAN. 9 

•THE BEST 6WSICAL ON BBMDUMY!" 7T0NY AWARDS 1W5—BteSt A4utiC4l YT0MEN BHIIND BARS Poru-J T* TffESMASNHtTCOMmY ORGY AND BESS . ; .1 PUfiSF KfXWtVATKUifi 7774)1# 
Toet-Thwft. Eves._at 8 ft Mite. 1 HE -WIZ . UAJ. CREDIT CARDS 2»7iw 

^ “JiharD: IlTja Teeft-Tten. Evgi.at 7J0; vued. ft Sat. Soec. Hoi.. Scried. Nlohflv 
l2JX»Jt 8* ASX.fi*S*t- &«■ MitXat2-ftSULat3: Soec HoLPert, at 8 PAL Frl. at 9 PJKL Sat. at 8 ft 
at I 5Barp: S20OX 17JX QJXJftSX Dec 26 at J ft 7:3t SIX IX X 6. Fn. ft iD-JO. Son. at* P-M.j8jfl.7J8.4J0. son 

Mat. at 4 PAL VJX ASX 5^2 Shows 

SSE&ESSIg&SJia.7 fSgZ%£‘£K,%ril!£l 

** - SBBaagaBSE- 
r«n^SUSSSSSUJS."

1 

' • . SkAYft HOWAYAl/AHLH 
 — :— "BOLD* ORIGINAL ft VERY FUNNY!" 

- —FJOb Clhrrr. 7Ttr A’r*. 7=rlr, 
ToMYArsa nuswc UOL. TT T DIYINB * . 

nXFs.TmrvrAT** C-IA 
WOMEN BEHIND BARS . 

THE SMASH Hrrcostnnr 
PHfW: RIXHRVATJCHS 7774)1# 

. UAJ. CREDIT CARDS 33*7177 
Soec. Hfli: 5C had. NlghHv 

UrrnSalr^Xil-lICCmtkmtCin.TSlO 
aiARtirr, art rtk byplm; 333-7177 

wtiwirt>tem 
MAJESTIC Tfex, M7W.-44 St. 246030 

TRUCK ft WAREHOUSE THEATRE 
79 E.4tti SL 

By HERBERT MITGANG 
Spralsl to The New Tort Tima 

LONDON—There is nothing like 
a Dame—especially if she is Rebec- 
ca West, Dame Commander, Order 
of the British Empire, and un- 
crowned queen of British letters. 

Somehow it seemed right to 
bring her a hunch of chrysanthe- 
mums for her birthday today, and 
also as a homage to the compre- 
hensive collection of six decades 
of her writing, “Rebecca West A 
Celebration,” that the Viking press 
will publish next spring. 

Across the teacups im her flat 
at Prince's Gate in Southwest Lon- 
don, she took a visitor on a tour 
d’horizon of her literary and jour- 
nalistic world. Despite a few bodily 
ailments. Dame Rebecdi continues 
to write fiction and book reviews 
and'to offer witty observations on 
the contemporary scene. . 

. Few writers are better able to 
do so. She started out as a book 
reviewer for The Freewoman in 
1911 and later put some of the 
theories of freedom and equality 
into her personal life. She worked 
for woman’s suffrage and was a. 
member of the Fabian Society, the 
English organization that favored 

- socialism by peaceful means. 

Includes New Novel 
Her forthcoming “Celebration” 

includes all or parts of her books, 
some new articles and a long story, 
and sections of a novel-in-progress, 

. "This Real Night.” Her' famous 
trial reporting on crime and treas- 
on, which ran in The New Yorker, 
is of course in the collection. These 
covered such war traitors es Wil- 
liam Joyce (Lord Haw-Haw) and 
Klaus Fuchs as well as the Nurem- 
berg trials. 

‘Treachery was once very chic 
and idealistic,’* Dame Rebecca 
Tt’s now so profesaohaL” . 

And the collection naturally in- 
cludes a part of her “Blade Lamb 
nnd Grey Falcon.” She has put. to-. 
gether a 200-page sampling of that 
major 1,200-page history and 
travel book, still a definitive work 
on Yugoslavia. 

'Tm two-thirds through the new 
novel,” she said, “and Til finish 
it if old age doesn't cany me off. 
1 have so many interruptions— 
book reviews ohee a month for The 
Sunday Telegraph, which I enjoy 
doing because it enables me to 
keep up with new writing; and oc- 
casional appearances at official 
functions.” 

“Rhubarb, Rhubarb” 

She was pleased to be.named 
a Dame in 1959. It was the first 
such honor given to a woman jour- 
nalist, though she still considers 
it a funny title-for a writer. But - 
the burdens of office are not heavy 
enough to prevent her from mak- 
ing outspoken remarks about the 
Government and other writers,, 
past and present 

"The Labor Party today is full 

Dame Rebecca West at her London home 

Outspoken and blunt 

of bumblers saying, ’Rhubarb, rhu- 
barb,’ she said. ’They are a differ- 

ent lot from many of the early So- 
cialists. . 1 go back to the time -of 
Kerensky and the Mensheviks. Do 
you know that the stage director, 
Peter Brook, is the child of two 
Mensheviks? 

‘Tve always enjoyed visiting 
America! The aiwful thing about 
your Vietnam War was that you 
had to learn about losing power in 
the world. There's no way of learn- 
ing that except by defeat We 
learned it, the Russians learned it 
and you finally did in Vietnam. 
'And now Africa is getting out of 
hand. Nothing new: Look up Cleo- 
patra’s edicts on foreigi policy. It’s 
an there. ’ 

“The lesson of Watergate was 
also important But I wish people 
wouldn’t roll their tongues over 
what happened in your country so. 
In a lot of ways, Nixon was not 
stupid. He was an example of bad 
form combined with Original Sin.” 

Blunt on Literary Affairs 

Dame Rebecca is equally blunt 
on literary affairs and personages: 

“We have a lot of eccentrics in 
this country, -like Malcolm Mug- 
geridge. He's a nice old donkey.' 
I always feel.that his religion comes 
first He is always trying to put 
Christ on the map. 

“Graham Greene? Heavy weath- 
er. 1 thought ‘Our Man in Havana’ 
was good, but his places are so 
unlike the zeal locales. Iris Mur- 
doch does go on writing about. 
freaks; She’s an example of univer- 

sity being a bad influence upon 
a writer. 

“Muriel Spark is a very strange 
and isolated character. Her.‘Ballad 
of Peckham Rye* and Mandelbaum 
Gate* were fine. Living in Italy is 
probably good for her. Honor 
Tracy? A great comic writer and 
journalist” 

Among current American 
writers. Dame Rebecca admires. 
Saul Bellow, John Cheever and 
Peter De Vries. As for the past . 
"I loved Thornton Wilder's plays,” 
she said. “Hemingway was' drunk 
at' the time that I met him. But 
he did a revolutionary thing for 
style—dialogue in American novels 
was awful until he came along and 
realized the importance for a 
writer of leaving out. 

“James Thurber was all wrong 
about Harold Ross of The New 
Yorker. When Ross wrote *Who 
he?* on your manuscript, he didn’t 
mean that he didn't know ahout 
a person you wrote about, but that 
you had not explained him dearly 
for the reader—and he, as well as 
his successor. Bill Shawn, was 
usually right I loved Shawn’s way 
of raising questions. ’And now for 
a few indelicacies,* he would say.” . 

A recent cataract operation pre- 
vents her from “banging it out on 
the typewriter,” she said,-"but you , 
get to he very clever about writing “ 
in longhand.” Which is just what 
she started to do, after another cup 
of tea, there being nothing like a 
writer who's a Damp—with some* 
thing to say. r 

Ballet Theater ‘Nutcracker* in Capital Delights 
By CLIVE BARNES 

SpteM to Tfaf Nev York-nmez 

WASHINGTON—-American Ballet 
Theater dearly has a major hft on 
Its hands with Mikhail Baryshni- 
.kov’s new staging of “The Nut-. 
. cracker.” Even for its second per- 
formance at the John F. Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts on 
Wednesday afternoon, when Mr. 
Baryshnikov himself did not ap- 
pear, no tickets were available, and 
crowds of would-be buyers, hoping 
for returns or the steely kindness 

- of scalpers, were disconsolately 
milling around tha entrance and 
the box office, hoping for the best,. 
fearing the worst. 

Seeing this Wednesday matinee 
not only gave one the opportunity 
of seeing Mr. Baryshnikov’s ballet 
once more, and this time away 
from the hoopla of a world pre- 
miere, but also a chance to' make 
the acquaintance of a young, and 
hitherto unknown, French dancer 
from the Paris Opdra making her 

• American debut Her name is Flor- 
ence Clerc, and if tins performance 
of Clara is any yardstick of her 
qualities, she is welcome to our 
shores any time she likes. 

• . 

’ It has been noticeable of late 
that the Paris Opdra is developing ’ 
a hew breed of dancer, quite re- 
mote from the Parisian affectations 
of yesteryear. Miss Clerc, with her 
grace, clarity and fine definition 
of movement, her musicality and 
almost unsmiling smiles, her lovely 
carriage, delicate feet and straight 
back, is one of its best 

: Naturally enough the role of the 
Nutcracker Prince- has been cus- 
tom-made- by Mr. Baryshnikov for 
Mr. Baryshnikov and it should 
come as ho surprise to anyone that 

1 its difficulties, at least for human 
dancers, are formidable. Clark Tip- 
pet, with Miss Clerc and. of course, 
also making his debut in the role, 
coped manfully, partnered impec- 
cably and exuded a good-natured 
radiance that,' while lacking some-- 

thing-of’the enigmatic aristocracy- 
of princeliness (a quality so exquis- 
itely portrayed by Mr. Barysh- ' 
nikov), was nevertheless perfectly 
convincing. He danced with a sort 
of nervous buoyancy but sur- 
mounted all obstacles, even if here 
and there (very, very occasionally) 
he simplified a little, substituting, 
for example, a series of single as- 
sembles for Mr. Baryshnikov’s dou- 

- ble assembles. 
Gayle Young, as Drosselmeyer, 

completed the trio, of principals 
'(for this Hoffmannesque character 
is one of the leading roles in this 
version) and did extremely well, 
although without the subtle men- 
ace and unspoken power of Alex- 
ander Minz, the role’s creator. 

Bering this production again 
confirms my first excellent opinion 
of it. For any “Nutcracker” it 

Psg 
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- Florence Clerc 
Welcome to our shores 

wonid be outstanding—taking its 
rightful place next to the quite dif- 
ferent versions by George Balan- 
chine, Yuri Grigorovich and Ru- 
dolf Nureyev—but for a first at- 
tempt at a full-scale ballet, the re- 
sult is dazzling. That very same 
innate musicality that riins 
through Mr. Baryshnikov’s dancing 

like a gold-silk thread rise Infuses 
his choreography. After the first 
sight 1 mildly questioned,his en- 
semble dances, hut on closer ac- 
quaintanceship both his Waltz of . 
the Flowers, led by Clara and the 
Prince, and his finale stand up very 
well, and the Vainonen snowflake.. 
scene, wheih Mr. Baryshnikov has ■' 
preserved from his memories of 
Russia, is wonderfully worth keep- 

in£' • ’ 

One or two prints. The original- • 
ity of the concept Is not as star- 
tling as might be thought. Much 
has been made of his not using - 
children. Most of the major con- - 
temporary recensions of the ballet 
dispense with children, very sensi- 
bly having their parts played by 
adults. Also, the darker Hoffman- 
nesque aspects of the ballet have 
been touched upon by both Mr. 
Grigorovich and Mr. Nureyev. In 
both, the little girl, Clara, is made 
into the ballerina role and the:- 
Sugar Plum Fairy has been sent, 
hack to the sweetshop. 

Vet it is not really the originality . 
of the staging that appeals, but its 
skflr and homogeneity. The duets > 
in particular are exquisitely. 
wrought, and the pas de trois, with 
all its Freudian overtones, between 
Clara, the Prince and Drosselmey- 
er, is most imaginative. Incidental- 
ly, I find that in the haste of my 
first-night notice I omitted mention 
of Jennifer Tipton’s lighting, which 
was a grave injustice, for it added 
substantially to the work’s at- 
mospheric beauty.^ The entire 
production is a delight now, and 
will prove a delight in the years 
ahead. 

Tony Bird Appeals as Singer 
Presenting Sounds of Africa 

By RORERTPALMER 

Tony Bird, who is appearing at 
Reuo Sweeney through tonight as 
the opening act for Cathy Cham- 
berlain, grew up in Malawi, in the 
Rift Valley of Central Africa. His 
accent falls strangely on American 

. ears and the songs he writes and 
sings are spiced with Africanisms 
such as interlocking rhythms, 
melodies that move in short, re- 
peating cycles and a Pygmy-like 
falsetto whooping. 

As a young white African, he 
was tom between his love for the, 
country he knew and the realiza- 
tion that the day of the white Afri- 
can was almost over. He worked 
as a folk singer up and down the 
southern part of the continent, 
where the experience of being 
stranded in a black South African 
township inspired his song "Ath- 
lone Incident,” then left for Brit- 

ain, where he recorded an album 
for Columbia before moving: on to 
the United States. 

One senses from his material that 
perhaps he has not entirely worked1 

out his . own perspective on the 
conflicts that are raging in south- 
ern Africa, but Mr. Bim is a very 
appealing performer, nonetheless; 
Hs celebrations of the African, 
countryside are fuH^of wonder, his 
lyrics are economical, and his 
music, which derives in part from 
rock biit has been heavily influ-. 
enced by African guitar and song 
styles, is both kinetic and catchy. 

With his distinctive musical per- 
sonality, his warmth and his sense 
of style, Mr. Bird clearly has the 
makings of a major talent It will 
be interesting to see how his 
travels have affected his-point of 
view when he records a second 
album. 

r 
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A STAR IS BORN 
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STARTS TODAY 
Special Limited Holiday Engagement 
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THE MERRIEST CHRISTMAS ATTRACTION 
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• stchester Premiere Theater 
begins Bankruptcy Proceedings 

. Bjwcfti ID Tht N*« York TOMB 

IYTOWN, N. Y„ Dec. 24 ^ The fred B. DelBelld, reached at his home, 
aster Premiere Theater isTDiDg'far seid= In. r^dy-to a question that there 
ization with the FfcderaT .Bapkr :ha4;beeu “no .direct approaches" made 
Court in Manhattan. The $B;aJk 'to his office; '-There were afw^ysirumors 
eater, a showcase far .popular-that the ^theaftir was-being set up to be 
ners that attracted such.sites as wiped out."-Mr. D&Bello said. “Such 
inatre and Liza Minnelli, will con- .rumors are hard.to prove." V 

•a operate with’ a full Seasonof Tb# oifeiers contipued to grapple.with 
innfrings bftgrnning March 1". - the ^ffpfcts- of ‘ unexpectedly high' cost 
heater's owners also said that the "djmims.'in the-TnflcUng of .the theater. 
,- Kelly Jr. Circus would-perform The anginal estimated cost of ,54 million 

. Kjulea Sunday through Thursday, totaled more than 56 million on comple- 
•rdihg to a statement from Elliot swns ^ent de- 
CuL president of the company, fore- fendfofe agai^t ^hOgaiion by-ecological 

of the building's first, mortgage sn^ps concert®! about black-topping a 
the decision for Chapter It bank- l?-acre was once jjart of the 

■ ' Under thd tenns of Chapter 11 Shridon Brook^ Basm. The- ^pongehlce 
r>iization, the company can continue waters 

-’ate pending the outcome of .court fr^ .fhe Vfflage of Tarrytos^DL 
; taiesl . The. constfuction was furtser clouded 

,77: fWot^r fi-cr by- to^estigattona into refuted ties with less Was off ui the theaters first elements in the* hauling and cart- 

investigation' under th# direction of Dis- 
h txiciP'Atentey Carl A^Vegaii found no .rastadt to Patti Smith. - questibnableW1 > ' 

Jersey BelT Set ter Holiday Calls 

NEWARK, Dec. 24 (AP>—The New Jer- 
sey. Bell Telepbopa^canpany is expecting 
2^ xtuIlion phone calls to.be made over 

the Christmas holiday—the utility’s busi- 
eSf. day of the year NewJersey Bell will 
have 2,802 operators on duty Christmas 
Eve and more than 1,950 operators on 
duty Christmas Day to handle calls re- 
quiring assistance, a company spokesman 
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Today you 

I at the following theatres 
at these times: 

| MANHATTAN j 

LOEWS STATE 1 
MKWWAYA 4MH STfttU 
1000.1220 245.510. 
7 40.1015.12 45 AM 
LOEWS 
ORPHEUM tolHSTIi JHDAVfc 
1130.200.4 30.7.00. 
930.1200 Mid 

LOEWS 
AMERICAN 

INTER BORO'S 
ELMWOOD 

JrJLNHCJflSr 
1100.1 20,3.40,500. 
820.1045 
INTERBORO’S 
PARSONS 
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lino. 1-2Q.'3^0.600. 
*20.10.45 —r 
LOEWS 
VALENCIA 
JAMAICA 
1003^600,8^; 
liOO 

UA EAST 
HAMPTON#! 
I AM HAMPTCiN 
200:435.7.20.9:55. 
1200MU 

LOEWS SOUTH 
•SHORE MALL 
BAVSHnW. 
1:10.300.6001830, 
1100 
RKOTW1N ' 
COMKACK 

El OOKLYN 

ORIENTAL TWIN 
100.3 30,600.830. 

QUEENS 

UA ASTORIA 
A* THRU 
1200. J30 4 55.7 20, 
9 55.1200 Mid 
LOEWS BAY 
TERRACE 6AV*« - 
1 00.3 JO, 6 00. B 30. 

BS HOSTS 

CENTRAL 
CEDMWURM 
im2i0.4-40.7da 
9:40.1200 Mid 

DAMAN BASSET 
MANHAyCT . . 
200.435.720.ft55, 
1200Mid 
CAUJ0WW5 
MINEOLA 
MWOLA 
1200.220.445.7; 10. 
935:1200 Mid 
UAPEQUA 
MAJAATfOUA 

1200 Mrf730.955. 
RUfelCQC* 
SUNRISE D.I.' 
VAULVsIREAM 
700.9*0.1200Mid 
MAW.-4 
TWIN NORTH 
KKXSVUL 
1200.220.445,7.10, 
9*0.12.00 Mid 
UAWESTBURY 
D.I. 
UISTBWtV 
7.00.945.1230 AM 

EESE33 

UA ALL 
WEATHER D.I. 
FATCHObtL- 
ilndowl230.5J5,800. 
1045 
tOuMwjr) 7.00,9.45, 
1230 AM 

ALSO AT THEATRES IN UPSTATE N.Y.. 
CONNECTICUT AND NEW JERSEY 

ywirsiv 
ACKERMANS 
LANE 1, 

. MCWOgpP.. 1 

- ■i^omsdo.m 
•i 1030'v* 

EZZ3T2ZZ33IZZ1 
GENERAL CC4MAS 
ARCADIAN 

Auction 
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THE PERFECT SOLUTION 
FOR HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENT! 

“THE MOST EXHILARATING 
ENTERTAINMENT OF 

THE FILM YEAR TO DATE? 
-VINCtNTCANBt KW YORK TIMES 

“100% ENTERTAINMENT? 
-SENS SHAW, NBC-TV 

lassau County 
747-0500 

Suffolk County 
669-1800 

stchester County 

WH 9-5300 
New Jersey 
623-3900 

Connecticut 
348-7767 

fill NEW YORK 
IS GOING TO SEE 

AMERICA’S #1HITI 

"‘MARATHON MAN’ IS A BEAUTIFULLY 
ACTED AND DIRECTED THRILLER. 

A FILM YOU WONT. WANT TO MISS. 
IT JUST WANTS TO SCARE THE HELL 

OUT OF YOU—AND IT DOES.” . 
—Vincent Canby, New York Times 

“'MARATHON MAN' IS A STUNNING 
THRILLER! THE TENSION IT CREATES 

IS CLOSE TO UNBEARABLE. 

—Kathleen Carroll, New:York Daily News 
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Music: Brandenburg Concertos 
 —   : 

"Freelancers at Y Offer Trial Run for Prospective 
5*6 Chamber Orchestra With Headquarters There 

Thursday night's presentation of 
r Bach's six Brae den brug Concertos at 
I the 92d Street Y was a trial run for a 

^-prospective chamber orchestra to have 
r^iieadquarters there, beginning next 
ff^Season. Beyond merely justifying such 
liSj-an undertaking, the performances held 
Lo&Pt the promise of a distinctive and 

valuable addition to the city's musical 
£* life. 

gt: • 
I \*p— The key players in the Ys orchestra 
;.‘- are among the best-known freelancers 

^around, including Ani Kavafian (the 
. ^Concertmaster), Ida Kavafian (princi- 

'-jaT viola) and Ranald Roseman (prin- 
-33pal oboe). The conductoiv-and.- pro- 
spectively, music director—is Gerard 

i -Schwarz.' Mr. Schwarz apparently 
■seeks to expand his local activities be- 

r -yond playing principal trumpet with 
; Ithe New York Philharmonic, and no 
f "wonder. 
L Within his chosen interpretive frame- 

-work, the bright, youthful readings Mr. 
[- -Schwarz led were just about consum- 

-mate. He treated the notes with both 
tion—the playing Irespect and im 

r. "was neither stif 1 

I Dance: Meredith Monk Thinks Big 
- Meredith Monk has never shied from 
mammoth proportions in designing her 
^pieces, at times using football-size 
fields and three separate locations 
.spread over several days. In “Quarry,” 
however, she has elected to stay in 
one room, the wonderfully adaptable 
Lepercq Space of the Brooklyn Acad- 
emy of Music, and to trim her presen- 
tation time to an hour and a half. 
The piece still has the imaginative 
diversity that characterizes her best 
work and gains from the compression. 
- Miss Monk uses “Quarry” in two 
senses. It is both the subject of a 
search in memory and a place in which 
{me digs out the sought-for object 
The world of the search is presented 
In the mundane world of a household 
with several generations present and 
then in the surreal imaginings of Miss 
Monk as the child. 

• 
I-The overwhelming sense of a house 
full of night sounds dominates the pag- 
eant. The child lies in a bed calling out 
that she is in pain, an older couple sug- 
gest that grandparents are .together 
at one corner, and diagonally across 
from them are a couple in Middle East- 

ern clothes. Three women sit at a table 
eating, and another woman sits at a 
desk with the -picture of a man in the 
armed forces. A housekeeper putters 
around tidying up. 

One feels the child's struggle to make 
some sense out of the environment as 
she gets up to peer out of imaginary 
windows to re-establish contact with 
the calm outside view. 

In the second set of tableaux, the 
people become transformed into “dic- 
tators” of various sorts, shouting out 
orders in their flamboyant costumes. 
The final section has scores of'people 
in gray running and chanting as they 
do rote exercises in a horribly menac- 
ing way. The world of the outside has 
become a fearful reality, which is calm- 
ed only after the people are organized 
into formal chanting files. 

It is one of Miss Monk's most effec- 
tive searches through the past as it 
presents both the terror of the child 
trying to cope with the world of adults 
and the resilience of the artist drawing 
esthetic sense out of the turmoil. 

DON MCDONAGH 

Screen: ‘The Monkey Hustle’ Tasteless, Brutal 

; i THE MONKEY HUSTLE, directed fay Arthur Harks; 
’ I . samMtt fav Charles Johnson; story by Odit Haw- 

luns; director of photography. jack L. Richards; flint 
' editor, Art Sard; music. Jack Conrad; producer, Mr. 
i ' Marks; released fay American International Pictures. 
1 ; At the Cinerama I, Broadway it a7tTl Street, and 
' . nHshbortraod theaters. Running lime: 90 minutes. 
< ' This mm Is daulllad PG. 
r; Paddy Font   Yaohet Kotto 
; Ckddia    Rudy Rar Moore 

mama   Rosalind Cash 
Win   Randy Brooks 
VI   Brtfai Morgan 
Player  Thomas easier 
Tiny   Dorn Hamer 
Jin-Jan  Lvrm Carldtna 
SWrl   Patrida McCasklll 

* “The Monkey Hustle” is a movie of 
jellied brain and idiot eyes, like the 
defective product of combining an old 
Andy Hattiy movie and modern black 
urban life. The result is something that 
peers through a haze of moral confu- 

J won at street kids, pimps, hustlers, 
r hookers, crooked cops, spaghetti-spined 

■ politicians and corrupt businessmen 
and decides they are lollipops. 

*Tm The truth is that most of the prrnci- 
*<. j»l characters, including many of the 
-■ ■ • youngsters, are dishonest or brutal, and 

the “heroes” are distinguishable only 
1 by being slightly less dishonest or 
; brutal than the villains. Reigning at the 

summit of “The Monkey Hustle’s” dis- 
torted hagiocracy—apparently by vir- 
tue of the fact that he smiles brilliantly 

. and contents himself with small 
swindles and the immoral upbringing 
of small children—is Yaphet Kotto as 
a petty con man named Daddy Foxx. 

Aside from concerning itself with 
the virtues of small-time crime as op- 
posed to numbers and pimping, this 
movie also busies itself with young 
love, an expressway that threatens the 
Chicago neighborhood in which it is 

set, and an effort to obtain the money 
for the set of drums to play at the 
big community block party to oppose 
the expressway. 

This movie's major hustle will be to 
separate from their money and time 
the adolescents who might logically be 
"The Monkey Hustle's” audience—if It 
merited one. 

• ‘ 
The PG (“parental guidance suggest- 

ed") rating is presumably attributable 
to the movie’s street language and its 
recognition that adolescents are sexual 
explorers- 

LAWRENCE VAN GELDER 

Events Today 

Films 
A STAR IS BORN, directed by Prank Pierson; 

damns Bartara Sfrntand and Kris Krfstolftr- 
J!*l jlWljld and Baronet Theaters. 

THESBAGGY DA, directed by Robert Steven- 
*’n- sirring IJn*i Jcnes and Sezanne PleihaBe, 
at Hie Rhmrl, Festival and neighborhood theaters. 

Music 
«,jUEr*2?Pu7.AS OPERA, Lincoln taller, 
Verdi'sj"W«," 2; Puccini's ,,Tosca." f. 

I** S'naer, Uric Theater, 
Slit Street <f. Broadway, 8. 

Dance 
AriK£OIIH«.H?,,K,A"D ™E HOOIE' Brooklyn of Music, Luercq Snare, g. 

rwS**?? H2.RSE «».*« THEATER, St John's 

Cabaret 
MUfr band? Ismael 

»g!P ***?, of Mf "El Comte” 
I , Rodriguez; Oarenga 76i Loun Cro.; Ralph Law Hustle Salsa Revue. 

GOING-iOUT 

Guide 

1 

BROADWAY MELODIES Something 
new has been added—a minibonus of 

■theater memorabilia—to the Front 
Row. the 15th-floor cocktail lounge 
of the Act One restaurant, at No. J 
Times Square. The lounge is gaining 
popularity as a theatergoer's oasis, 
with a new parquet floor for dancing 
starting at 7 o'clock to the music of 
singer and pianist Martin SL Law- 
rence and, of course, with that awe- 
some view of Times Square. 

Today, with most Christmas matinees 
letting out about 4:30—when the 
lounge opens—might be a good time 
to visit the Front Row; the red canopy, 
elevator entrance is on Broadway and 
42d Street. And the earlier, the better. 
Simply becaure you can see more, not 
only of midtown at dusk but of the 
theater artifacts mounted in eight wall 
showcases, although with ho direct 
lighting. 

Its worth peering, however. Drink in 
hand you stroll around the lounge and 
inspect souvenirs of some of Broad-- 
way's best bygone musicals from the 
early- to mid-1940’s. The shows are 
4Tal Joey,” “Best Foot Forward,” “Let’s 
Face It," “By Jupiter." “On the Town,” 
“Carousel,” “Bloomer Girl," and ’’Okla- 
homa!" A large theater poster from 
"Oklahoma!” one oF the prettiest and 
perkiest of all, livens up one end of the 
comfortable bar. 

Wall cases contain stills, programs, 
sheet music and reviews. There are in- 
teresting fringe benefits. For instance, 
the “Let’s Face It" review by Brooks 
Atkinson of The New York Times is 
illustrated with a picture of Eve Arden 
f not Danny Kaye, the star), a reminder 
that the television and film actress 
hailed from Broadway. So did June Al- 
Ivson, shown in the prep-school musical 
^Best Foot Forward" and Van Johnson, 
seen here as a dancing waiter in ’Tal 
Joey.” 

The small but succinctly organized 
exhibition, on loan from the Museum 
of the City of New York, is viewable 
into January. 

WHATS AT THE MET? For one 
thing, among many at the great muse- 
um, there is “Maurice Prendergast's 
Large Boston Public Garden Sketch- 
book.” The third display from the 
Robert Lehman Collection, features 
watercolors and drawings executed by 
the-American artist (1859-1924) and 
also includes scenes of daily life in 
Boston and other works done in Paris. 

The 40-page “Public Garden Sketch- 
book,” with each album leaf framed 
separately, was rescued by the artist’s 
brother from a studio fire near Gram- 
erey Park in 1924 and was subsequent- 
ly acquired by Mr. Lehman from Mrs. 
Charles Prendergast, the artist's sister- 
in-law. 

The Metropolitan Museum is closed 
today but open tomorrow from II A.M. 
to 7:45 P.M. However, from 5 P.M., 
only the entrance-hall area bf the 
Christinas Tree, the restaurant, the Rus- 
sian costumes display and the Egyp- 
tian Wing are open. The same schedule 
applies Wednesday, Thursday, next 
Saturday and Jan. 2. 

The museum is closed Monday, and 
will be open from 10. AM, to 8:45 P.M. 
on Tuesday and until 4:45 on Friday. 

BABES IN CHELSEA "HanseL and 
Gretel,” Engelbert Humperdinck's three- 

, act opera, is being given a seasonal 
staging tomorrow night at 7 o'clock 
and on Monday at 2 PJM. at St. Peter's 
Episcopal Church, 346 West 20th Street, 
between Eighth and Ninth Avenues. 

The theatrical production—with 
piano accompaniment—runs under two 
hours with an intermission, and it has 
a cast of 20 players—14 children— 
headed by professional singers, among 
them Martha Bernard, Anna Salerno, 
Selma Rogoff and Edward Penn (of 
Shenandoah”). 

, The co-sponsoring groups are Music 
in Chelsea and Theater in Chelsea. Ad- 
mission is $2.50 for adults and $1.50 
for children of 12 years and undqr. 
Reservations are at 929-2390. - 

HOWARD THOMPSON 

Notes on People 
I'.isyj'tS-.' 

*V“***w.to r,._ 
frjn-Xvi 

one hand, nor fussy or capricious on 
the other. 

There were some unconventional' 
touches of rubato—lots of elongated 
phrase endings in the Adagio of the 
first concerto, for instance—but they 
managed to animate and organize the 
flow, rather than disrupt it. The or- 
chestra, winch varied in size from 7 to 
about 20 members, responded with en- 
thusiasm and finesse, and thws were 
more memorable individual contribu- 
tions than can possibly be cited here. 

In the last movement of the first 
Brandenburg, Mr. Roseman, the oboist 
Virginia Brewer and the bassoonist 
Leonard Hindell phrased and orna- 
mented their unaccompanied Trio with 
brilliant facility. Kenneth Cooper’s 
charged account of the , harpsichord 
cadenza in the fifth Brandenburg had 
some members of the sold-out house 
applauding before the movement was 
over. And. taking for granted its accu- 
racy and ease, the pliant lyricism of 
Mr. Schwarz's own trumpet playing in 
the second concerto was simply mag- 
nificent. 

JOSEPH HOROWITZ 

At his holiday retreat m Vail, Colo., 
President -Ford got the white Christ-*, 
mas, he wanted—a half-inch snowfall 
Thursday .night. But he still- won't be 
abie to ski today because-an old foot- 
ball knee injury is ailing. On doctor’s 
advice, Mr. Ford planned to: spend , a 
quiet day today, staying offrthe slopes 
until tomorrow at least. By the time 
the President is able to ski, another 
cOuple of ’ inches of snow, will have 
fallen, if predictions hold up. The Folds 
planned a quiet family Christmas. 

• 
In Plains, Ga^ President-elect Carter 

and his family also made plans to ob- 
serve Christmas quietly, but this year 
Ulliaa Carter, Mr. .Carter’s mother, 
won't be on hand for the holiday. She 
was feeling much better yesterday 
after suffering arthritic pain in the 
hip, but her doctor ruled out releasing 
her from a hospital in Americus, Ga., 
so that she could be home to preside 
over an annual Christmas breakfast 
for the whole family. “It would be best 
for her to remain in the hospital at 

Associated Pruts 

President-elect.Carter leaving.his 
mother's house in Plains, GEL, ac- 
companied by a Secret Service 
agent He apparently carried 
books and packages to the hos- 
pital where she is being treated 

for arthritis. 

least 
bulletin sail 

through Christmas,” a hospital 

One of the richest men in the United 
States. John D. MacArthur, has suffered 
a mild stroke. The 79-year-old billion- 
aire ' insurance magnate and land de- 
veloper was resting yesterday at his 
home in Palm Beach, Fla. He was 
stricken Nov. 23 and was hospitalized 
through the first week in December, 
his wife said in a statement Doctors 
expect a full recovery, and a therapist 
is working with Mr. MacArthur to cor- 
rect a speech Impediment 

9 
A judge in Superior Court in Los. 

Angeles granted a divorce to Carol 

Lawrence and Robert Goulet At the re- 
quest of Mr. Goulet,, who made his 
Broadway debut as Sir Lancelot in 
“CaraeloV’ the. “dissolution of ■ mar-, 
riage" became effective immediately, 
and the court will decide later on cus- 
tody arrangements for. the couple's 
sons and division of. commcual prop- 
erty. In the interim. Miss 'Lawrence, 
remembered for-her role on Broadway 
as Maria in "West Side Story” wifi 
retain custody of- the children, Chris- 
topher, 12, and- Michael, 9.' 

According to a suit filed 
, in Superior Court in Los Angeles, Peter 
Lawford may become permanently 
crippled by a 1% cut because Carol 
Lynley threw- a real glass, rather than' 
a safer “trick” one, at him in' a; movie.' 
scene. Mr. Lawford named the actress 
as a defendant in the:suit, along with 
Aaron' Spelling, a film and television 
producer, and the 20 th Century-Fox 
Film Corporation. The cut caused-by 
the broken glass- “required 22 stifches 
and nine days’ hospitalization, resulting • 
in prolonged limping that aggravated a 
herniated disc," the actor’s ^ suit main- 
tained. Mr. Crawford’s lawyer said .that 
a doctor has warned that “a permanent 
disability seems to be developing." 

■ • 

Bob Merrill, the Broadway and. Holly- 
wood composer and screen writer, was 
married Dec. 13 to Suzanne Reynolds, 

. anchorwoman on KFWB, an all-news 
radio station in Hollywood, it was dis- 
closed yesterday. Mr. Merrill composed 
the music for several Broadway shows, 
including “Take Me Along." “Carnival,' 
‘Tunny Girl,” and “Sugar.” He recent 
wrote the script for. the movie “W. 
Fields and Me.” It was his second mar- 
riage, Miss Reynolds’s first 

Shirley Jones, his former wife, and 
David Cassidy, a son by. another former; 
wife, will not receive any of the 
$150,000 estate of Jack Cassidy, the 
actor who died in a fire in his Los 
Angeles 'apartment last week. Miss 
Jones was not mentioned at aB in the 
will, which- was filed for probate yes-1 

terday, and "Mr. Cassidy was specifical- 
ly cut out of a share of the estate. 
Many other relatives and- friends were 
mentioned in the wilL however. Miss 
Jones and David Cassidy played mother 
and son roles in the television series 
“The Partridge Family.” 

•- 
Holiday travelers: Constantine, the 

former long of Greece, and his wife, 
Anne Marie, flew to Madrid from Lon- 
don to spend several days with King 
Carlos and Queen Sofia of Spain. They-j 
were welcomed at the airport by Queen 
Sofia, who is a sister of Constantine. -. 
Secretary General Kart Waldheim of 
the United Nations, Ms wife, and teen- 
aged daughter flew south to seek some 
sun on the island of Saint Maarten .in 
the Dutch West-Indies. They'll stay 
with friends until after New Year’s 
Day . ■ . Secretary of State, jmd Mrs. 
Henry A. Kissinger were expected to 
fly today to Acapulco, Mexico, where 
they spent their honeymoon, for . a 
week’s visit with friends. 

#■ 

A dissenting vote on . the nomination 
of Representative Bob Beigitnd' of 
Minnesota as Secretary of-Agriculture 
has been cast by his father. Sam Berg- 
land, of Roseau, Minn., who is 82 years 
old, said of Ms son’s decision to leave 
Congress in order to serve in the 
Cabinet: ‘1 think he would have been 
better off to stay where he was. He- 
was getting-along real well. He had no 
trouble getting re-elected. He goes into 
this deal and it will take'a Tot more 
effort." . « • 

ALBIN.KREBS 

People in Sports 

Colts Let Thomas Beco 
A Front-Office Free Ai 
If the New1 York Jets intend-to do a 

thorough hi’niwiiMning after, this -sea- 
son’s record , of 3 victories and 11 
losses, the man. with the most- legen- 
dary broom in pro football is now 
offidally avaflable. /Joe Thomas, the 
controversial. general manager of the 
Baltimore Colts, has been given per- 
mission ta rifigotiatfi with all the other 
National Football" League teams. 

‘ Thomas,' wfap rebuilt the Colts into 
contenders after successes with theu 
Minnesota YQtingp and Miami. Dol- 
phins, was told:by- Robert Irsay, the 
Colts? owner, that he could tty- to 
make his owa deal - elsewhere. ‘1 told 
Joe I wanted him ” .Irsay said yester- 
day; “But not on his terms." 

Thomas, who has one year remain- 
ing- oh. a ?L25,000-a-year contract, 
has been on tenuous ground 2a Balti- 
more; ever since Ted. Marchibroda, the' 
head coach, resigned one week before ' 
the season opener, citing front-office 
interference from Thomas. Marchi- 
broda was 'retired two days later, but 
he and Thomas are reported not to 
have spoken to each otiier since. 

Rankin Smith, owner of the Atlanta 
Falcons, is the first owner to ask to 
talk to Thomas'about a new job. But 
with Thomas's record, he is unlikely 
to be the'last.- 

Joe Thomas 1 

__ champion. Domenico Adii __ 
is being held for questioning following 
the shooting-of Hero Pini, secretary 
general of- the European Boxing Union. 
The police quoted-Pini as saying he 
could identify his assailant because he 
had seen his forehead, which was de-' 
scribed as “unmistakable." Adiholfi, 
who said, “This is crazy. I was visiting " 
friends all evening," recently had a 
run-in'with the Boxing Union when it 
disallowed his that his title had 
been taken away unfairly after he was 
stopped by Mate Pariov of Yugoslavia 
in Belgrade. 

• 

LaVeff Edwards, who ‘might like 
being poor, yesterday turned down a 
reported offer of $375,000 for five years 
from the University .of Miami and 
agreed to remain as head football 
coach at Brigham Young. Edwards cited 
family reasons for his decision. A 
spokesman far Brigham Young said 
Edwards’s last contract at Brigham 
Young called for a salary around 
$30,000 a year. Look far those numbers 
to rise in Edwards's next contract. Or 
for Edwards to get a new financial 
adviser. : 

• 

The PitLsbury Company bought the 
last 3,067 tickets for Sunday’^ Vikings- 
Ramsgame in Minnesota, to distribute 
them through United Way agencies. 
The cookie monster' paid $45,339 for 
the tickets, and that’s a lot of dough 
even for the Pfflsbnry Dough-Boy. 

• _ >•’ • •[[.-' ■ 
Mike Cuellar says the obkuafy.no- 

tice on his left aim is premature. The 
39-year-old junkballer, who was recent- 
ly put on waivers by the Baltimore . 
Orioles, will try to hook up with anoth- 
er baseball team, maybe the California 
Angels, who spent money devilishly in 
the recent free-agent draft Cuellar is 

Miss Allen Wed Bruce Hooton Weds 

ToBryanCary Betsy Main Babcock 
Melinda Clark Allen, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph H. Allen, was mairied 
last evening to Bryan Curtis Cary, son 
cf Mr- and Mrs. Frank T. Cary. Both 
families are of Darien, Conn., where 
the Rev. Charles Henderson, a Presby- 
terian minister, performed the cere- 
mony at the home of the bride's par- 
ents. 

The bride is a marketing representa- 
tive for the International Business Ma- 
chines Corporation in Beverly Hills, 
Calif. Her husband, whose father is 
board chairman of LBM., with head- 
quarters in Arraonk, N.Y., expects to 
receive a master's degree next spring 
from the University of California (at 
Los Angeles) Graduate School of Man- 
agement. 

The bride Is a graduate of the Uni- 
versity of Colorado. Her father is a 
senior vice president of United Tech- 
nologies Corporation' in Hartford. The 
bridegroom is a graduate of the B£bson 
Institute. He ana his wife will live in 
Los Angeles. 

Betsy Main Babcock, . a grand- 
daughter of the late R. J. Reynolds, 
the tobacco manufacturer, was married 
at her apartment here yesterday to 
Bruce Duff Hooton, editor and pub- 
lisher of Art-World, a monthly news- 
paper . covering the visual arts. 
Surrogate- Millard L. Mi do nick per- 
formed the ceremony. It was the third 
marriage for both bride and bride- rom. Their previous marriages ended 

divorces. . 
The bride, who will retain her 

maiden name, is a daughter of the late 
Charles Henry Babcock and the late 
Maiy Reynolds Babcock of Greenwich, 
Cornu and Winston-Salem, N. C Her 
father was a founder and senior part- 
ner of Reynolds Securities. 

Mr. Hooton, son of Roraine Garrison 
Hooton of Manassas. Va., and Bruce 
Duff Hooton of Yankton, S. D., was 
formeriy an art reviewer for The New 
York Herald Tribune and an associate 
with Lee Ault & Company, art dealers. 
His father was at one time a press 
agent for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. . 

JAl-A 

Bridgeport Fronton, 
Bridgeport. 7 PJtt. < 
Turnpike;. 

Judith Hoos Wed to Charles Franklin Fox Jr. 

Sports Today 
. . BASKETBALL 

Kzucks vs. Philadelphia 76ere, at Madison 
Square Garden, Eighth Avenue and 33d 
Street, 8 P-M. 
(Television—Channd TO (Cable), 8 P.M.) 

(Radio—WNEW, 7:50 PJH.) 
gs vs. Chicago Bulls, at Kansas City. 
(Television—Charnel 2, 1230 PJH.) 

FOOTBALL 
Fiesta Bowl, Wyoming. vs. Oklahoma, at 

Temmi,'Arlz. 
(Television-^Channel 2, 3 PJtt.) 

(Radio—WCBS, 3 PJtt.) 
JA1-ALA1 

255 Kossuth Street, 
_ _ .   (Exit-28, Connecticut- 
Turnpike). 

SOCCER 
M^.V. Dinsbtugvs. Hertha, Berlin. 

- (Television—^Channel 10 (Manhattan Ca- 
Me), 7 PJtt, tape. ■ 

Nevada Bars Middleton 
As Opponent for Foreman 

LAS VEGAS, Nev., Dec. 24 (AP) — 
The Nevada State Athletic Commission 
has rejected a proposed Jan. 22 heavy- ‘ 
weight fight between Getirge Foreman 
and Larry Middleton, because of the 
condition of Middleton’s eyes. 

The 35-year-old Middleton has “trau- 
matic cataracts in both eyes, the 
commission said yesterday. 

•It was not known whether a substi- 
- tute for Middleton would be sought * 

pitching winter league ball 
Rico for the Caguas Criollos! 

• 
Things are normal agsfin j ' 

HJL Illinois State seems to firw 
football coach. After Wally Mo 
cep ted, then rejected the job eari 
week, the school finally got a L ^ 
Charlie Cowdrey, an assistant cc 
Missouri. Cowdrey said, after ■ 
the post, Tm going to toy to! " 
some points and get some life 
offense." Did you ever hear a coa !, ■ 
he would not try to score some j'" 7 

Merry Christmas, Ernie DiGr 
Ernie D, the Buffalo guard wf 
been called Ernie No-D in recoj 
of his defensive inabilities, was 
the coup de grace recently by 
Sobers, a Phoenix guard. Sober 
manly a defensive specialist, sc 
career-high 28 points against Er 
then said, ‘1 tried to be more offt 

- minded against him. 1 think he n 
the weak link in Buffalo’s defeat 

• 
Whoever said crime doesn’- 

hasn’t been to Jacksonville Beac 
ly. Guy Craig, mayor of the Hark 
has offered as a reward two v 
to Monday night’s Gator Bowl 
between Notre Dame and Penn S 
no questions asked—to anyone' 
will return the 40-square-foot 
State banner that was stolen fre 
motel where the Nittany Lte 
staying. 

If the Shoe Fits Department: 
Duron, a licensed minister o 
Assemblies of God, has been : 
head football coach at Evangel C 
in Springfield, Mo. 

• 
Enos Slaughter, who hopes : 

voted into the Hall of Fame, sai 
superstars were trying to tak 
vantage of baseball by dam . 
fabulous salaries. Slaughter, who' 
held out-for a bigger contract; <" 
a top salary of $25,000 in 1949. 
year he batted 291 and took e 
cut for 1950. Reggie Jacksor 
afford to spend $2,500 on ‘ba . 
cards. TONY KCKRB 

Intrepid Is Being Sol 
May Enter America’s I 

HONOLULU, Dec. 24 (AP)—Tb 
ing yacht Intrepid is being sold 
Hawaiian developer who hopes s\ 
make a run for a third America'; 

The court-ordered sale of the G 
yacht, which won the cup in 196 
1970, is in escrow and is expec 
be approved by the United State 
trict Court in Phoenix, Ariz^ with 
next 30 days, according to 1 
Miller, wbo is buying her. He de 
to reveal the purchase pries, bu 
repairs and refurbishing would 
the cost well past $125,000. 

"We plan to race in Hawaii 
sail to Sah Diego and then move 
Rhode Island," he said. The vesT"*— 
dry dock, .is owned by the Keehi ^ 
dock Corporation, a Honolulu su: „ „. 
ary of the U.S. and Lincoln Hut.. ; 
sociations. 

• Time to Change Sox Ags 
PAWTUCKET, R. L. Dec. 24 (. - 

For the third time in three yean- • 
Boston Red Sox’s top farm dub 
has changed its name. This timt ' 
teem is being called the New En 
Red Sox. Last year, the Internal 
League team' changed its name 
the Pawtucket Red Sox to the I 
Island Red Sox. Marv Addson,' 
-team's new owner, said he change 
name to the New England Red 
in an attempt to draw more fan , 

Judith Marjorie Hoos, an art-history 
teacher at Mount Ida College in New-. 
ton Centre, Mass., was married yester- 
day to Charles Franklin Fox Jr., a Cam- 
bridge, Mass., architect. 

The ceremony was performed at the 
home of the bridegroom's psuents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fox, in New Fairfield. Conn., . 
by Justice of the Peace Daniel Boridn. 

The bride is a daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Sidney S. Hoos of Berkeley, Calif., 
where her father is professor'of agri- 
cultural economics, economics, and 
business administration at the Univer- 
sity of California, and her mother, 
known ps Dr. Ida Russakoff Hoos, is a 
research sociologist. 

The bridegroom’s father is a men's 

fashion illustrator and his mother, 
known as Dorothea Warren Fox, is alsb 
an illustrator, and an author of chil- 
dren’s books.' 

The bride, former curator at the 
Institute of Contemporary Art in 
Boston,, was graduated magna cum 
laude from Bryn Mawr College and has 

> her master’s in museology from the 
University of Minnesota. She was a 
National Endowment for the Humani- 
ties Fellow at the Walker Art Center 
in Minneapolis. 

Mr. Fox was graduated from Hamil- 
ton College and received his master's 
degree in architecture from the Gradu- J 
ate School of Fine Arts of the Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania. 

High Tides Around New York 
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For Sate 

Gene Roland Leads a Trio at Gregory's - 3g-SFORlSnSHHMAN 

3102 

Gene Roland, who has been a trum- 
peter and arranger for Stan Kenton off 
and on in the last 30 years and has led 
his own big band,' the Homs of Man- 
hattan. is now working on a smaller 
scale. He is leading a trio, in which he 
plays both trumpet and saxophone at 
Gregory's, 63d Street at First Avenue, 
in an early evening stint, from 5:30 
PJtt. to 10 P.M., Mondays through Sat- 
days. 

With Lojimel Morgan on piano and 
Morris Edwards on bass, Mr. Roland 
gives a gentle jazz coloration to such 
pop tunes as "Ain 1-Blue?” “Long Ago' 
and- Far Away,” "Feelings" and “My 

I Funny Valentine.” He plays his saxo- 
phone with a light, warm tone that 

sometimes -is suggestive* of Lester 
Young, but he is more consistently ef- 
fective on trumpet. Using a bucket 
mute, be builds crisply boppish lines 
that open up into si nging .climaxes. 

The most interesting member of the 
group, however, is Mr. Morgan, who 
mingles feathery, delicate swing in the 
Ellis Larkins manner with a slightly 
lagging beat and decorative trills that' 
suggest a subdued Errol I Garner. Given' 
these two sources, however, Mr. Mor- 
gan is content to use them in a rela- 
tively limited manner.. 

Appearing with.the trio, is a singer,. 
.Lynn Crane, whose voice cannot ai-i 

■ ways sustain the. intentions of her 
phrasing.1 
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■■41 ( 7!fte Battle of Millionaires: 
^ •#* •.. 

Knicks Face 76ers Tonight 

■ . , „ Tin New Yoric TTmes/Edward Hausnar 

> spectators were m the stands at Yonkers yesterday afternoon, as races were taped for OTB television 

Vot a Bettor Stirring at Yonkers, 
But the Good Cheer Flows at OTB 

BY STEVE CADY 
Special to nn Ktw York Tune* . . 

..'ONKERS, Dec. 24—Ugly Ugly, a 
■oklyn-bred cockroach with the legs 
a gazelle, raced to a major upset 
ay in the.. .oops, that's. 20 years 
n now. 
Tiey’re still betting on horses, even 
ngh today's Christmas Eve program 
deserted Yonkers Raceway may 

'e caused some of the purists to 
ader how long it can last 
his was studio racing, with the nine 
e card being taped for showing to- 
bt on what Yonkers and the Off- 
zk Betting Corporation described as 
inique Christmas Eve television spe- 
!." At the track, whose gates had 
n locked to the public, not a single 
dog was sold, because the cash reg- 
rs at the concessions stands all 
1: “No Sale. $0.00." Nor was a single 
lit hurled at any losing driver. 
Tie insults would come In the living 
ms of offtrack bettors, who had 
jered on the horses earlier in the 
- and would be watching the taped 
on on television from 7:30 to 8 P.M. 

The Silence Is Deafening 
etween them, Yonkers and OTB 
reeded in giving the Christmas carol 
artory another entry to go with “Si- 

_ of Norman Duplaise. "The payoffs got 
to be $80." . 

It -wasn’t. The straight payoff, dis- 
closed about an hour later by OTB, 
was $47.40 for $2. When1 Buckeye Nick 
won the second race at $8.40, the daily 
double returned $459.80. 

„ Lucky Vita had been shipped here 
from Saratoga Raceway after an undis- 
tinguished sehson at file upstate New 
York track. ID the words ofrone press- ‘ 
box regular, he represented the kind 
of “bad horses1' that were brought in 
to help fill the Christmas Eve card. 

Double Pays $459.80 
The contestants included $3,500 
cl aimers from Saratoga and $4,000 
daimers from Liberty BelL . 

But the offtrack horseplayers didn’t 
sefem to mind. The handle at New York 
City’s 156 shops totaled $1,133,000 on 
the Yonkers action; Statewide it was 
$1,529,790!. 

"It was our idea," said Tim Rooney, 
president of Yonkers, 'The track would 
have been closed anyway, so this was 
a’chance to bring in some revenue on 
a nonrevenue day.’) 

.For a normal racing program, Yon- 
kers has a payroll of nearly $40,000, 
and the over-all personnel, counting 
concession employees, numbers close 
to 1,000. Apart from 33 people who 
would have been on duty either way. 

Continued on Page 10, Column 3 

Rams Warming to theTask 
Of FacingCbld and Vikings 

LONG BEACH, Calif., Dec 24 (UPI>- 
The Los Angeles Rams, healthy and 
warmly confident of reaching the Super 
Bow] for. the first time, left today for 

 ^   frigid Minnesota and Subday's National 
Night”, and otiierTavorites: Silent ‘ Football Conference title clash with the 

"votings. The wiring advances to the 
tailing at 2:30 P.M. and continuing 
0-minute intervals, the voice of the 
ouheer droned out over the public- 
ress system: 'The field is in the 
ds of the starter." And another 
jp of trotters or pacers would go 
"cling off, sucking freezing air into 
r nostrils and sending it streaming 
k on both sides of their heads like 
im engines. 
•n the final turn of the first race, 
•year-old trotter named Lucky Vita 
it four-wide in a powerful bid for 
lead. No cheers were lifted in his 

alf, because nobody was watching 
jpt a handful of track officials and 
e reporters. 
I knew they’d do this," one of the 
e cynical reporters snarled after 
ky Vita, the No. 8 horse, had scored 
arrow vicLoiy under the guidance 

ave Anderson 

Super Bow! Jan.19. 
. "All 43 players are healthy anff'will 

be available -to play," said a Rams 
Spokesman after the .team held a. final 
workout at Blair Field. Weather permit- 
ting, they will work out in Bloomington 
tomorrow morning. 

Isiah Robertson, a linebacker, says 
he considers the Rams as good as in 
the Super Bowl already. 

T know this, is the year," he said. 
"I can see it. I can feel it. I know 
it. Ain’t no one stopping us this year. 
No one."    

Rusty Jackson, the punter, also Is 
confident of doing better at his special- 
ty than he did last Sunday, when the 
Dallas Cowboys blocked two of his 
punts in .the Rams’ 14-12 playoff tri- 
umph. 

“I’m not going to get any punts 

blocked this week,” he promised. “Fra 
going to take a step and a half in this 
game instead of the usual two on my 
punts. Our blocking also is going to 
be different We're going with man-to- 
man blocking instead of area blocking." 
'•' Meanwhile in Bloomington, the Vi- 
kings said that Amos Martin was sched- 
uled to -replace the injured middle line- 
backer, Jeff Sieraon, in the starting 
lineup. 

"That could change, however," a Vi- 
kmgt spokesman said. “Jeff, who pulled 
a small calf muscle last week, was im- 
proved today and it’s still possible he’ll 
play. At the moment though, Martin is 
scheduled tp start” 

The rest of the Vikings lineup will be 
the same as the one Jthat defeated the 
Washington Redskins last Saturday. 

Raiders Are Wary 
OAKLAND, Calif., Dec. 24 (UPI)—Al- 

though Franco Harris and Rocky Bleier 
are listed as questionable starters for 
Sunday’s American Football Confer- 
ence championship game, the Oakland 

Continued on Page 10, Column 5 

McAdoo and Erving 
in First Meeting 

at the Garden 
By SAM GOLDAPER 

The first phase of the biggest dollar- 
for-dollar confrontation in the histoiy 
of the National Basketball Association 
will take place tonight when the Knicks 
oppose the Philadelphia 76ers at Madi- 
son Square Garden. It should give an 

-indication whether F. Eugene Dixon’s 
money did more for the 76ers than the 
Garden’s money did for the Knicks. 1 

About two months ago, Dixon, a 
newcomer to pro basketball, parted 
with a chunk of his personal fortune. 
He won the sweepstakes for Julius Erv- 
ing and his 76ers were supposed., to 
bolster the Bicentennial spirit in Phila- 
delphia. 

- The Garden countered with an outlay 
of $2.5 million to bring Bob McAdoo 
to New York. It is reportedly the same 
amount Dixon paid the Nets for Erving. 

The early returns on the teaming of 
Erving and George McGinnis, the other 
half of the scoring machine, thus far 
has given the 76ers the early lead in 
league attendance, playground offense 
and dunking in warmup drills. On the 
court there has been less success. 

Less Than Expected 
The 76ers lead-"the Atlantic Division 

with a 17-12 won-lost record, but the 
defeats are much more than had been 
expected for a team that was supposed 
to dominate the league. 
'“Naturally, we wohld like to have 

a better record,1’ said Gene Shue, the 
76er coach, yesterday by. telephone 

- from his home in New Jersey.’’ But 
pro basketball games are not always 
won on talent. They are still won on 
good defense, rebounding and the abil- 
ity of players to complement each 
other.” 

Did Shue mean that Erving and 
McGinnis did not complement each 
other? 

“1 didn't say that.” said the 76er 
coach. 'Great players normally don’t 
have difficulty, playing together offen- 
sively. But it’s always more difficult 
for talent to complement each other 
on defense. We are a team struggling 
on defense. We haven't reached the de- 
gree of consistency on defense. We 
have good days, and they are fol- 
lowed by poor days.” 

Erving has been in a shooting slump 
of sorts in the last 10 games. His shoot- 
ing percentage has dropped off almost 
3 percentage points to 49.2 percent * 
Erving is averaging 20 points a game, 
McGinnis 22.5 and Doug Collins, side-- 
lined with a groin injury (he won’t play 
tonight) has averaged 20.5 points. 

McAdoo’s arrival from Buffalo has 
had a sensational effect on the Knicks’ 
box-office business, the league stand- 
ings arid has done wonders offensively 
for Spencer Haywood. 

Tonight’s game is a sellout which 
means the return of the scalpers whis- 
pering to passersby, “Need any tickets 
for tonight’s game?" 

The Knicks have won all three games 
with McAdoo in the lineup and have 

Continued on Page 10, Column I 

Kramer Leads South to 31-10 Victory 

The Free Agents Santa Claus Forgot 

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Dec. 24 (UPI) 
"— Rice^ all-America quarterback. 
Tommy Kramer, threw three touch- 
down passes, including , two to Johnny 
Perkins of Abilene Christian, to lead 
the South to a 31-10 victory over the 
North today in the Biue-Gray all-star 
college football game. 

Sidney Thornton of Northwest 
Louisiana State scored one touchdown 
and set a rushing record for the Blue- 
Grey series with 151 yards in 18 car- 
ries in a game that was never close. 
The North managed to get inside the 

Gray 30-yanf line only once in the first 
three quarters. 
Kramer, who set National Collegiate 

passing records this year with 269 com- 
pletions for 3,31? yards, hit Perkins 
with touchdown passes of 28 and 10 
yards. He also threw a 5-yard touch- 
down pass to a Rice teammate, Ken 
Roy. 

Losing Streak Snapped 
Kramer was named the most valuable 

player of the game, in which the South 
snapped a three-year losing streak. 

Steve Pisaritiewicz of Missouri threw 

hey're not destitute. They won’t be on line at the 
/ation Army for Christinas dinner. But they are the six 
ebaJl free agents still out in the cold today, still 
igned and unemployed—Dick Allen. Willie McCovey, 
e Colbert, Tito Fuentes, Pauld Dade and Billy Smith. 
.nd for . Paul Dade, a 25-year-old third baseman who 
the Pacific Coast League with a .363 batting average 
season, Scrooge exists. Scrooge, alias Charles O. Finley 

the Oakland A's, selected negotiation rights to Paul 
Dade in the free-agent draft early last 

Sports month. So did, the Cleveland Indians, who 
of at least got m touch with him. But the 

he Tunes 'A>5< meaning Charles O. Finley, have not 
bothered to contact Paul Dade or Jeff 
Meacham, his agent. Under baseball law, 

>nly one team had selected Paul Dade, he would have 
n free to negotiate with any of the 26 major league 
ms, including the expansion Seattle Mariners in his 
letown, the one he would prefer to join. But because 
Scrooge’s lack of interest, Paul Dade has been trapped 
il the Feb. 15 reselection of unsigned free agents. The 
Ians apparently don’t want him. Scrooge doesn’t even 
it to talk to him, and the other teams are not allowed 
talk to him. 
"It's a sorry Christmas," Paul Dade was saying over 

telephone, “for my wife and two kids." 

The ‘Phony Bid' by Finley 

After two letters to Scrooge, including one by registered 
il, without a response, Marvin Miller, the executive direc- 
of the Major League Baseball Players Association, com- 

nicated with'Lee MacPhail, the American League presi- 
lt. Miller requested MacPhail to inquire if Scrooge wished 
withdraw his claim on Dade. 

.- “That was more than a week ago,” Miller says. "Mac- 
el has even been in the same courtroom in Chicago 
h Finley and testified on his behalf against Bowie Kuhn, 
: I haven't heard from him. No interest, no response—it's 
rageous. This phony bid by Finley cut Paul Dade from 
ding with 26 teams’to two.” 
.. Paul Dade was- one of three players unsigned by the 
iifornia Angels. 

“The Angels.” he said, "didn't make too much of an 
011 to sign me." 

That’s what other baseball people suspect By losing 
*e free agents (Dade. Billy Smith and Tim Nord brook), 
5 Angels were permitted to sign three (Joe Rudi, Don 
ytor and Bobby Gricb) while other teams were limited 
signing two. 

. “I'm running out .of money," Paul Dade said. “I didn't 
•y winter ball because I didn’t want to take a chance 

getting hurt. But when I tried to get a job, nobody 
because they know I’ll be going to spring training 

.Of the six free agents. Paul Dade and Billy Smith, 
■ mfielder at Salt Lake City last season, are the least 
own. 

' • 
: 

‘The A’s also/selected me,” Billy Smith said from his 
San Antonio, Tex., apartment “But they never contacted 

' me. So far the Orioles have shown the most interest in 
me and the Red Sox have shown some. I think I’ll be 
all right 

.Dick Allen, the individualist is on his Perkasie, Pa., 
farm near Philadelphia. 

—-“.He doesn’t even have a phone," Marvin Miller says. 
“T haven’t heard from him." 

The most popular theory is that Dick Allen, now nearly 
35 years old, but once the American League’s most-valuable 
player with the Chicago White Sox when Chuck Tanner 
was the manager, will rejoin Tanner, now the Pittsburgh 
Pirates’ manage-. Willie McCovey, wbo will be 39 next 
month, is living in a San Matep, Calif., motel. Perhaps he’ll 
return to the San Francisco Giants, for whom he hit most 
of his 465 home; runs. Nate Colbert, the big first baseman 
who averaged nearly 30 homers and 85 runs batted in for 
five seasons with the San Diego Padres before two bad 
years with the Detroit Tigers and the Montreal .Expos, is 
thinking about an offer from the Toronto Blue Jays, the 
other expansion team, __ 

Only Five Times at Bat 
"It's not definite," Nate Colbert said, "but I hope to 

make a decision after the first of the year." 

McCovey and Colbert each finished last season with 
' the A’s, each without having signed a contract 

“Finley told me I couldn’t, hit a fastball any more,” 
Colbert saidfrom his Encinitas, Calif., home. “How would 
he know? I only got up five times in a month—four on 
Sept 1 and once the end of the season. I’m only. 30 but 
Tm at the bottom right now. Ita happy for all the guys 
who got million-doyar contracts as free agents, but in most 
cases -they didn’Fhave any better years than I had when 
I had ray gotod years." * 

Tito Fuentes, an infielder with the Padres for the last 
two season after eight years with the Giants, will be 33 
soon. 

“It doesn't look too good,” he said from Foster City, 
Calif., where he lives with his wife and six children. “But 
it’s a little bit my own fault I went to Cuba after 14 
years to see my family when the draft happen. My wife 
tell me the White Sox want me. but-they couldn't wait 
for me to. return, in case I say no, they get stuck. So they 
sign another infielder. The Giants call me a' couple times 
and the Pirates call me three or four times, but no more. 
It’s early but it's getting late too. I gonna go to Japan 
if they, come up with an offer, but I rather stay in the 
big leagues." 

Tito Faentes earned $75,000 from the Padres in 1975. 
but when he exercised bis option clause last season, the 
20 percent eut dropped him to $60,000. 

“But for Christmas,” be said, Tn ijot going to penalize 
our six kids. They still gojng to get the same kind of holiday 
for what I got in my contract” 

an 11-yard pass to Keith Hfcrtwig of 
Arizona late in the final quarter for 
the only North touchdown, pisar- 
kiewicz and Mike Cordova of Stanford, 
the other North quarterback, were 
hampered by costly errors and a stub- 
born South defense. 

' The South scored on its first offerw 
sive play, with Perkins grabbing a 28- 
yard pass. Eric Harris of Memphis State 
set up the touchdown by intercepting 
Cordova's pass and returning it 20 
yards. 

Tim Black of Baylor recovered a fum- 
ble by Tony Hill of Stanford on the 
next North series. Seven plays later, 
Perkins caught a 10-yard pass to make 
the score 14-0. 

Michael Kicks 44-Yarder 
Mike MMichael of Stanford kiced a 

44-yard field goal to narrow the score 
to 14-3 at the end of the first quarter. 

Bill Currier, a defensive back from 
South Carolina, set up tbe South's third ' 
touchdown. He intercepted a Pisa> 
lriewicz pass and returned it132 yards 
to the North 41. Kramer hit Roy on 
a 5-yard pass for the touchdown. 

Neil O’Donoghue of Auburn kicked 
a 32-yard field goaf near the end of 
the half to make the score 24-3. 

Thornton set up another South 
score early in the third quarter with ; 
runs of 20 and 21 yards. He then leaped 
over from the I for the touchdown. 

Phil Gargfs of Auburn 
ABKhM Pns* 

of Auburn teing tackled by the North’s defensemen during 
Blue-Gray college football game in Montgomery, Ala. 

Michigan Drills Are Rugged 

PASADENA. Calif. Dec. 24 (AP)— 
Coach Bo Schembechler said today's 
Michigan football practice was sup2 

posed to be ‘letup time,” but it looked 
like the same rough two-hour drill the 
Wolverines have had every day since 
their arrival Monday. 

“The only thing Tut going to say 
about practice today is that it wa$ 
lousy,” Schembechler said. 

Michigan is concluding the first of 
two weeks’ practice in preparation for 
its Jan. 1 Rose Bowl game with South- 
ern California. 

One casualty resulted from today’s 
rough practice. A back-up split end, 
Rick White, hobbled to the sideline 
with an injury to his left knee. An ice 
pack was put on it and it wasn't im- 
mediately known how serious the in- 
jury was.. 

Jerry Vogele, a linebacker who 
sprained bis left ankle a day earlier, 
was on crutches and out of uniform: 
He is expected to be ready to resume 
practice Monday. 

The Wolverines scheduled a practice 
for tomorrow morning. They have a 
party planned for the afternoon and 
no workouts scheduled for Saturday. 

"Saturday we'H have a rough prac- 
tice,” Schembechler said. "It will be 
tike a game day. We won’t have any 
scrimmages, though, before the game." 

TODAY IS CHRISTMAS! 
REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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A Battle of Millionaires: 
Knicks vs. 76ers Tonight 

Continued From Page 9 

brought their record to 15-14, one game 
behind the second-place Boston Celtics 
and two behind the 76ers. Moreover, 
they have beaten the Celtics, Cleveland 
Cavaliers and Detroit Pistons, three of 
the league's best teams. And they have 

, beaten them by averaging 124 points 
a game. 

Against the Pistons, they collected 
133. points, the most since they beat 
the 76ers, 139-91, on Nov. 29. 1972, 
in their championship season. They are 
winning with fast breaks, jump Shots, 
one-on-one moves and smart passing] 

McAdoo is averaging 20 points and 
eight rebounds as a Knick. But the sta- 
tistic that has helped Haywood (97 
poipts in the last three games) most 
is that McAdoo is moving the ball and 
at times has fed Haywood. The former 
Brave has eight assists as a Knick. 

■Against the Pistons Tuesday night, 
McAdoo drove the left baseline went 
up into the air and double-pumped over 
his head as if to slam-dunk the ball. 
Instead, he passed across to Haywood 
for,, a dunk shot. It was the kind of 
move that brings fans to their feet 
when Erving does iL 

Bucks Catching Fire 

There were some strange happenings 
in the N.B.A. Thursday ni?ht. The lowly 
Milwaukee Bucks beat the Golden State 
Warriors. I *2-103. for their third 
straight victory. The Bucks scored their 
last S points to brino their record to 
7-25. . .In Indiana, the Pacers came 
bad: frem a l0-nc!nr deficit in the final 
two minutes and edged the Nets, 96-94. 
Billy Knight collr'cted 32 Pacer points 
and Kevin Lriughery. the Net coach, 
continued to coMect'iccIinical fouls. He 
picked his second of the night in the 

Tennessee Five Wins in Spain 
MADRID, Dec. 24 CUPD—The Uni- 

versity of Tennessee defeated a team 
from Nice, France, 98-95, today in 
first-day action at the Real Madrid 
round-robin Christmas basketball tour- 
nament. 

49ers Hire Ex-Player 
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 24 (APV- 

Howard Mudd. former ail-pro guard for 
the San Francisco 49ers. Is returning 
to the National Football League team 
as offensive line coach. Coach Monte 
Clark announced today. Mudd has been 
a Coach with the San Diego Chargers 
the lest three seasons. 

fourth quarter and was ejected from 
the game. 

The Chicago Bulls, almost as lowly 
as the Bucks for a time, won for the 
eighth time in the last 10 games by 
defeating the Atlanta Hawks. 101-95. 
Artis Gilmore, the Bulls' 7-2 center, col- 
lected 17 fourth-quarter points. . .Da- 
vid Thompson of the Denver Nuggets, 
who had scored only 9 points Tuesday 
night against the 76ers. his lowest out- 
put as a pro, got 38 in leading the 
Nuggets to a 123-95 rout cf the Seattle 
SupeiSonlc*. Denver is unbeaten In 15 
games at home. 

Alexander Defeats Vilas 
And Rosewall Beats Ashe 

MELBOURNE, Australia, Dec. 24 
(AP)—John Alexander and Ken Rose-, 
wall gave Australia a 2-0 lead over the 
Americas today in the $40,000 Interna- 
tional Challenge at Kooyong. 

Alexander needed 3 hours 20 minutes 
to beat ’Guillermo Vilas of Argentina, 
6-2, 6-7, 7-6, 4-6, 6-1: Rose wall was on 
the court fer 110 minutes ia beating 
Arthur /.she of the United States, 6-3; 
3-6, 6-3. 6-4. 

The reverse singles will be played 
Sunday, with the doubles as the decid- 
ing match, if necessary. The winning 
team shares $29,000 and the losers 
SI 1.000. 

Miss Beaven Keeps Title 
to The New York Tima 

GLEN COVE. L. L. Dec. 24—Lindsey 
Beaven of Port Washington retained 
her New York State women's indoor 
tennis title today with a 6-1, 6-3 victory 
over Linda Siegelman of Roslyn in the 
final at the Cove Racquet Club. It was 
her second triumph over Miss Siegel- 
man in three recent meetings. - 

Firebirds Get 2 Goalies 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 24 (AP) — The 

Philadelphia Firebirds of. the. North 
American Hockey League acquired two 
goalies today from the defunct Beauce 
Jaros- of St. George, Quebec. They 
were Ed Humphreys and Michel 
Deguise. 

Brett Brothers Honored 
BOSTON, Dec. 24 (AP) — George 

Brett of the Kansas City Royals, the 
American League batting champion, 
and his brother, Ken, of the Chicago 
White Sox will be guests at the Boston 
Baseball Writers annual dinner Jan. 27 
at the Sheraton Hotel. 

RamsWarmingtotheTas 
CtfFacingCold and Viking 

Tha Now York Three 

Ticket windows at Yonkers were dosed, but the handle at New York City's 
156 OTB shops totaled $1,133,000; statewide, it was $1,529,790. 

Continued From, Page 9 

Raiders expect, to see a lot of tiie Pitts- 
burgh Steel ers’ 1,000-yard rusheis. 

There ware sJy hints out of Pittsburgh 
today that Coach ^ Chuck Noll was 
working on something to compensate 
should the Stokers come up short in 
the ball-carrying department. But the 
Raiders weren’touying it 

“Thay'll play,” said Coach John Mad- 
den ’of the Raiders. “You watch. With 
the Super Bowl at. stake, they'll be 
healthy.”' 

Harris, who* rushed for 1,128 yards 
daring the ] regular season, suffered 
bruised ribs in last Sunday's 40-14 rout 
of .Baltimore. Bkaer. who tacked on 
another 1,036 yards, sustained a seri- 
ously sprained tofetlh addition, a back- 
up running back, Joint' Fuqua, strained 
a calf. ■ 

, In workouts before leaving for the 
West. Coast, Harris and Fuqua went 
throdgk lingering Up drills with team- 
mates on Riverfront Stadium’s snow- 
covered field. .. .. „ 

“Fve never had anything Eke this, 
said Harris. Tve got to play ... but 

No Fans at Yonkers but OTB Has Action 
Continued From Page 9 

only 12 other .employees had to show 
up. 

But the 4 percent cut of the offtrack 
handle Yonkers picked up didn’t come 

close to meeting the track's combined 
daily operational costs. Counting real- 
estate taxes ($2.2 million a year) and 
payments on a S25-m31 ion mortgage, 
track expenses work out to about 
$180,000 for each racing day. 

Attendance Off Sharply 

And the combination of offtrack bet- 
ting and competition from the new 
Meadowlands track in New Jersey has 
cut heavily into attendance at Yonkers. 
Since Dec. 13. when the winter meeting ■ 
here opened, nightly attendance has 
averaged about 5,900, with an average 
betting handle of $950,000. 

Last Tuesday, when management 
gave away 50 turkeys in a raffle, the 
turnout was only 3,900—the lowest in 
the Westchester County track’s 27-year 
history. ' 

Yonkers, which used to call itself 
the “Giant of Trotting,” has had 
crowds of as many as 40,000 borseplay- 

ers in the past and betting handles^of 
more than $3 million. But that was 
before OTB. 

Now the roar of the crowd is getting 
fainter, and silent programs like 
today's have raised questions about 
whether studio-racing may eventually 

take over completely. Today's bizarre 
card was the.second to be held at a 
deserted New York harness track. 

In March 1975, Roosevelt Raceway, 
staged a no-crowd. program for OTB 
betters during a one-night strike of 
parimutuel clerks. .. \ 

“Down the road,” said Rooney, “t 
think 
years 
way it is today, 
new forms of legalized gambling, it’s 
going to get worse.” 

Yes, Virginia, There Is., . 
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 24 (UPI)— 

Santa Claus, an elderly thoroughbred, 
arrived during the third race at the 
Fair Grounds today and rewarded those < 
who believe with a $7.20 payoff. Santa 
Claus, at 10 years old the oldest horse 
in the race, paraded to the starting 

gate wearing a red and white cap and 
a red ribbon in Ids taiL 

“Everybody in the joint gave him 
a big row,” said Allen LaCombe, a 
track -spokesman: “He raced in fourth 
place until they made the turn for 
home and Santa Claus made the run. 
And the crowd started singing, *Hefe 
comes Santa Claus’ and Santa Claus 
was chugging along all by himself. 

;. Favorites’ Day at Calder 

MIAMI, Dec. 24 (AP)—The jockey- 
trainer combination of Jerry Bailey and 
Neal Winick put across three victories 
today at Race Coarse. All three 
winners were favorites. 

Bee Misty paid- $5.20 after winning 
the fourth race. Dreaming of Moe paid 
$3.80 in the eighth and Judge’s Fee 
returned $4.40 m the ninth. 

. TODAY IS* CHRISTMAS! 
- REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

I don’t fcdow." 
Bleaer, however, indicated he « 

be ready. “At this point. I think ] 
play. Chuck doesn’t think Fil he n 
but I think Til be okay.” \ 

Bell to Head Officials 
Special to UK !s« Tort TUD« 

OAKLAND, Calif., Dec. 24—-Tb 
signment of officials for Sun, 
American Conference champi® 
game between the Raiders and Ste 
was made today. Tommy Bell an t 
ney from Lexington, Ky„ will heai 
crew as referee. He has had 16 « 
of N.F.L. experience and carries’ 
him a reputation as a fair and dec 
official. 

Others in the crew are Ai Con 
the umpire; Leo Miles, bead tines 
Bruce Alford, line judge; Stan j 
back judge, and Jim Cole, field j> 

• The alternates are Fred Wyant an« 
Kingzett. It is a crew with 94 se< 
of experience. 

' Jorgensen Chosen 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn., Dec. 24 < 

—Dick Jorgensen was named toda; 
referee for Sunday's National Cc 
ence championship, game betweei 
Rams and Vikings. 

Joe Conned will serve as the 
pire, Tony Veteri the head lines 
Dean Look the line judge and Ch 
Musser the field judge. The alter 
will be Fred Swearingen and 
Peters. 

Gottfried and McEnrc 
In Orange Bowl Semifi 

MIAMI BEACH, Dec. 24 (AP)- 
.. American boys, including top-si 
Larry Gottfried of Lauderhill, g 
the semi-finals of the Orange 
world junior tennis championship 
day. 

Gottfried beat, Gilles Morettc 
France, 6-1. 6-0. and wiH face 
Teltscher of Palos Verdes, CaKL, 
defeated Sweden's Jan KaeUquist 
7-5. 

John McEnroe of New York 
West Germany's Wolfgang Popp 
7-5. and Bob Van‘1 Hobb of Do 
Calif., turned back Goran Berg* 
of Sweden, 6-1, 6-4. 

Snow Machines, Route 80 Makes Poconos Resorts Prosper 
SXctol l. T • ::c .. York Times 

By MICHAEL STRAUSS 
STROUDSBURG, Pa.—In a season 

that already has produced financial 
woes at high-elevation resorts in Colo- 
rado, Utah. Oregon and other states, 
the skiing economy in Pennsylvania’s 
billy Poconos is off to the most pros- 

perous start in its history. 
Nevs Machine-made snow has 

, made the difference. AJ1 12 
or of its ski resorts—ranging 

Skiing ‘n size from rope-tow de- 
velopments to multi-lift 

complexes—boast the white-flake pro- 
ducers. And their machines have been 
grinding out precious powder snow in 
huge quantities. 
Machine-made snow has made the 

difference. All 12 of its ski resorts— 
ranging in size from rope-tow develop- 
ments to multi-lift complexes—boast 
the white-flake producers. And their 
machines have been grinding out pre- 
cious powder snow in huge quantities. 

"We have more than doubled last 
year’s early season-business,” said Bob 
Uguccioni, head of the Pocono Moun- 
tains Vacation Bureau. "That’s really 
an,, achievement because last year’s 
early business was also a record pre- 
Christmas season for us." 

Although the Poconos do not boast 
high mountains—the lifts at the sum- 
mi Ls of the major-sized Big Boulder and 
Caroelback are only 2.000 feet high— 
they do have plenty of ski rides, trails 
ana slopes. The area also offers the 
appeal of 90-minute drives from both 
New York City and Philadelphia. 

Boom a Recent Development 
Skiing and its business offshoots 

helped produce an income of abou-. y75 
million in the Poconos last year. Uguc- 
cioni maintains the total would have 
been much higher if warm weather in 
early March had not brought the winter 
season to an abrupt end. 

Striking it rich from skiing Uguccioni 
emphasizes, is a fairly new sensation 
for resort owners in tins busy eastern 
Pennsylvania region. The winter econo- 
my started booming only about six or 
seven years ago with the advent of 
more ski areas - and snow-making 
machines. 1 

The boom hds taken a long time in 
arriving although Pocono entrepreneurs 
were among recreational skiing’s pio- 
neers. Local resort owners can trace 
skiing as “a sport for guests” to this 
century's second decade. 

"There weren’t even any rope tows 
then.” said Uguccioni. "But such winter 
sports-minded leaders as Harry Dren- 
nan, who operated out of our Inn at 
Buckhill Falls, had guests skiing on the 
golf course. He was the fellow who 
once raced a dogs led team in New 
Yolk's Central Park.” 

Even when rope tows did spring up 
in the Poconos snow! ess seasons kept 
•the region from becoming a major ski 
center. It was with the appearance of 
the snow-makers at Big Boulder almost 
two decades ago that skiing finally 
came into focus again. 

Early Opening Possible 
“There's no doubt that we have ar- 

rived,” says Wes Smith, the general 
manager of Big Boulder and life newer 
Jack Frost ski center. "Artificial snow 
has enabled us to be opes dady since 
Nov. 19. It’s also enabled both of our 
areas to be ahead over last season's 
business at this time by about 50 per- 
cent." 

Harvey Johnston, the marketing 
manager of Camel back, which opened 
late in 1962, also is reporting a 50 per- 
cent rise in ' 
last season. 

rung 
cent rise in income over early business 

’This is all the more amazing be- 

cause,, until now, we’ve only been able 
to open. .50 percent of our skiable ter- 
rain," he added. “It’s easily out best, 
opening on record. On a few times, 
we’ve even tripled the business for the 
same day. last seasoa.” 

Reports about a lucrative -early sea- 
son also have been issued from such 
other Pocono resorts- as Tangleyopd 
and Shawnee. The latter area; was. 
opened last year, with. the jtjperant*- 
Jean-Claude Bully, as its ski qebaol 
head. .• ' 

One other factor has been important * 
to the. Pocooo’s expanding winter' 
economy—Interstate Route 80, - which, 
was completed two years ago. It prot-i- 
rides a 55-mBe-ari-horur speed limit all 
the way from the George Washington i 
Bridge to the heart of the resort area. •-. 

"For us, that'highway has been the 
equivalent of an oil strike,” said- 
UguccionL „• '• 

mu 
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Fans, Players Keyed Up for Ranger-Islander Battle 
By ROBIN HERMAN 

Quickly setting aside the holiday 
spirit, the Rangers and the Islanders 
clash tomorrow night for the second 
time in less than two weeks. The place 
is Madison Square Garden, which isn’t 
necessarily an advantage for the home 
team. 

When the teams played to a 4-4 tie 
in Nassau Coliseum last week, the com- 
peting Ranger and Islander supporters 
in the stands also played to a draw, 
a cacaphanaus one. In the Garden, sup- 
port is likely again to be split. 

In April 1975, when the Islanders 
ended the Rangers playoff title hopes 
in the preliminary round, and last sea- 

son. when the Rangers ended their own 
hopes with one of their most dismal 

and spiritless seasons, being a Ranger 
fan was difficut. So the-fresh, young 
and winning Islanders gained many 
supporters. 

Now, with their new youngsters, new 
coach and new winning ways, the 
Rangers are re-earning the affection of 
the tough Garden crowd. The fans 
enjoy the bold, rushing defensemen, 
Ron Greschner and Mike McEwen: they 
applaud the boisterous Nick Fotiu and 
Dave Maloney, and they delight in the 
prolific scoring of Don Murdoch, thp 
rookie right wing. 

The energy of .the youngsters and 
the crowd has also affected the more 
experienced Rangers. When falling be- 
hind, the players now show a spirit 
to . recover as they did Thursday night 
in a rugged game against Boston. Twice 

they erased Bruin leads- and gained a 
3-3 tie. 

"The spirit is good," said Murdoch, 
who had two goals against the Bruins. 
'The guys are starling to get it togeth- 
er.” •• . . 

Said Coach John Ferguson: "The 
older guys are begriming to come along, 
too. Phil - Esposito is- getting more ice 
time and he’s cutting for the net l&e 
he used to." * • 

So far the Rangers have, ridden 
smoothly through some teams that had 
threatened to bowl them over, emerging 
with 3-3 ties in consecutive games 
against Philadelphia and Boston. "We’ve 
been playing it that way, men. fop man, 
and so you come up with ties," said 
Ferguson. 
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Calder Results 
(OTB wot!: suiic.t to Stat* tan.) 
FIRST—C3.500. cl. rac.i ?VO- el. 

:-Joans Li His Gem (Firm) ;.«j a.ro 3 DO 
• .'-free As A Be- (tticwtti) 4 SO 
• Oaednq Rof.n [Halsj.-j tAl 

Time 1:14 J.'S. Scraiei7d~Ljliicm s=no 
Hidden PmmiK, lfe«t Casllc Uix'. 

' ;ouit/ W«nw. Riihel: Fault, Cia Tide. 
’ I OTB NYOffs: ID) 10.40 i.90 4J»; (I) 

'.00 5-40i <0 7.50. Eracto (0-l| Mid S3440 
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,La*uou3 Deb. Gcoior TT-e Horse. 
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4W *75.20. 
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THIRD—a.SOO. c\. mdn 2YO. it 
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“ 1A-B) (B-A1 

_ ci. jro inti UD. rf. 
-BW-SUsty (Salley) 5JO 3.70 3.f0 

—■‘eiandria {Dflguidke) 4C0 i.Bfl 
-tint SUck (SO Leon)   4.0a 
lime 1:38 
Perfarta rft-Sl Hid VW. 
Tntetta (E-S-7) Mid 525S.40. 
DTBhMTirfh: {Ml 8J0 4X0 

.10 2X0; (C) 4X0. Ewtili (X*E1 Hid 
ntn 

FIFTH—S3X00. cl. 3YO and_W». In ml. 
_]imply MrOnl'l (O.Mamzl 7.40 4.40 4.00 
^Cnmt Ten (ThorrOwn) ... J2.05 S.40 
—Fabiusend (L.Sa-.-m«i) ^ 6-,i0 

Tim.^1147 4/5. ScMlched-Cabildain. 
IB-SJ Mid «2«J-  

0TB®IWfK; (I) 21.60 7X0 3X0; (F 
.ao 4.40- (B) 9.20. Ootofilla ll-EJ <E-T) 
aM sSO-20: 
SIXTH—SJXOO. rl- 3YO and uo. lAm. 

-Srtfrow (Tsnpentuum) I&.70 6.00 3.40 
-Ideali; • . I5aumell) 3-HJ 3.00 
—Sacred Soul (SI. Lm) . 3.70 
Time—l:a9. Scrafcdied—Frit Hat. 
■*—tocb (3-7i r»;e r-w.m. 
OTB'NTVffc; (B) am 8X0, 3X0; (HI 

,40. 3X0; IE) 2X0. Eneta (R-H) uald 
« 

SEVEMTH—S4.3B0. r.l.. 3YD and UP. ?f. 
-SHfc'n Sorce'J (DeiB'diiOl i.80 3.60 160 
—Paor Family (MLHOLM) 3.4Q 7 60 
—OinteMi i Pnad rvne4l 1 SO 

Time—1:77 7-5. ScsncnK—Monina, Neo 
it The Gjme. 
VeHetfa {<—U Mid WT.60 
TrltKla 16-1-2) oaid ”HXD. 
OtB pawn*: (HI HU0. 4X0, 160; (D) 

C) 3X0 2X0. (D> 6J0. 

EIGHTH—SS.830. cl.. 2YO. 1.', m. 
?—Draam'n Ot Mee (Bailey) 3X0 iBO 160 
4— 8M Bearing (Haidar] 3.80 3 60 
5— Ole Spats (Thombvral .. . . S.70 

Time—1:43 3-5. ScratctiKl—RoosHn 7lm<. 
Perfecta (0-4) Mid 513.40. 
OTB Hwfft: ft) 4.20, 2.40. 2X0; (0) 

AX0. 3.40; (E) 5X0. Double CKX) Mid25X0. 
NINTH—56X00. alio.7.. 3and 4Y0. 7T. 

?—JudoesFee . (Bailey) 4.40 3.80 7X0 
5— Lwnnosr . . ..(DIK) 7.40 3.40 

Rryal Knave (Capedl:l> 2.40 
Tims—1:25 .VS. 
Perfecta (2-51. 
OTB eamtfs: (A) 13X0, &6Q, 8.10; (B) 

11X0, 6X0: (G) 2X0. Qolndla (B-E) (6-B) 
Paid 54. 

TENTH—53.700. d.. 3YO and UP. In* and 
70»ds. 
I-Xvfk   fBarrwul 15.60 6.00 3.» 
r-lalccto .. ..(Garrldol 3.60 2J0 
3—Proven T« Be . (BeamI 3.60 

HIM-1:48 3.5. SerahJied—Katie Bran. 
Stolen TiHany. 

Perfecta (1-3) »id S»J0. Trlfccfa fl-2-3) 
paid 5146X0. 

Attendance — 9.7S0. Hwdl* — 51,169,953. 
v.'eattier—raining, toefc fod. 

0TB Payment: (61 513X0. 56.60. SBX0: 
4X0. 7X0; ICJ J5.I0. Triple (A-B-C5 Nld 

World Hockey Ass’n 

THURSDAY XI6HPS GAMES 
Cainarr ?, Mimcsoia i. 
•Jlu5cn ?' Ctnclneiall 5 (overtime). Enalana j, jnn Ditso 3. 

EASTERN DIVISION 

G^- .«■ T- 
Iruanac'ls 3: i: 'j 'J* JV 
c:.Jnn<.:i Xi 17 t4 : ; i.T 

.•i.r.ea:= 14 i« 3; 0: ICJ 

■ ;* cr.umj 2J 14 ; ;; ; |< 1-: 
S-Miinwiani 25 13 - Vt, i' 

W=STEZK DIVISID'i 
' ■■ shew X 31 12 3 :jr j;a 

74 1 ‘ '3 4 3J • R in* 
V/innlsea 31 IB 12 1 37 1-9 IDS 

. .n . 6 i!) .3 :.i4 
: ■■ ‘.2 .3 IT ■ . n 73 

. .A:Hi ,5 13 20 3 K 114 IS] 
TOMORROW'S GAMES 

C"i:mna:i at CaiMrv. . 
ndiajwsilH at San Dot, (n-jm). 

HOP: ton a! Bimini Sham (nlgtit). 
Minnesota at Hr^ Eneland (nigWi. 

Oucnec at Winnipeg (nlsM). 

Natl Basketball Ass’n 

THURSDAY NIGHTS GAMES 
Indiana 96. Nett 94. 
OIICKKJ 101, Atlanta 95. 
Denvrr iti. Seattle 95. 
Miiwaiikw 112. Go dan State 103 
Phoenix 107. Buffalo 93 
San Antonio 118. Washington 116. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic > Qnrtral 

W. L. Pet. ; W. L. Pet. 
PM la. " 17 12 .586 Cleveland ’9 10 .tSS 
Boston 16 13 .557 Houston 17 10 XU) 
Knfcfcs iJ 14 .317 N. Orlesns 17 16 XI5 
Nets I? 19 JS7 I S. Antonio 1< H .500 
BulCa'o 12 19 J87 ' CTasMngton 12 16 .429 

' Atlanta 12 22 .353 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

MWWM* . Padflc 
Vi. L Pet. W. L. Pd. 

Denver 21 « JD0 i Portland 21 9 -Too 
Detroit |9 13 .591 ; L. Anodes 19 12 XI3 
Indiana if 18 .455 Golden a. 15 14 J17 
Kansas C. 14 IS .438 ] Seattle 15 17 Mfi 
Oiic.no 10 16 J85 : Phoenix 12 15 .444 
MllwaiAee 7 2S .219 

TOMORROWS GAMB 
Phlladelptila vs. Knicks at Madison Sou ore 

Garden, 8 PXA, 
dtiavo at Kansas Oty. 
Devolaitd at Wtshlogtcn (night). 
□etr:tt it Birflalo (nlsht). 
Lns Anfldes a< Phoenix (ruryftt) 
Seattle at Portland (niefit). 

College Results 

FOOTBALL 

BLUE-GRAY GAME 
Itorth    3 D 0 7—ID 
South   14 ID 7 0-31 

Soutn—Perkins (Abilene Christian) 28 «BS 
from Kramer (Memphis SU (Q'Donoghuo 
(Auburn) fckfc). 

, South—pwfclns IB pass from Kramer 
(O’Dotwehue Wdrt. 

North—AUdrael (Stanford) 44. . 
South—Roy (Rice) 5 pass frem Kramor 

(O'Donofltrae kick). 
South—TO O'Dgnoghire 32. 
Souftl—Thornton (Northwest Louisiana) 1 

run ICDerwohuo kith). 
North—Harhsio (Arizona) )1 OK tram 

PIsarldKrtcz (Mlenuri) (Mldwet kick).- 
A—16X00 (eel.). 

North South. 
Firet downs   S 24 
Yards rushing 23-72 45-25’ 
Yards passing  i 13 185 
Passes   9-35 13-39 
intercepted by  4 2 
Punts ..   9-37 4-47 
Fumbles lost  J-I 2-1 
Yards penalized  4-30 3-64 

Yonkers Results 

Tt» wtes were eJesed to the PuWie with 
OTB Traoerms onl7, Races were run at 
10 minute intervals starttne at 2:30 PAL 

FIRST—56,0(10..tret, mile. 
S-Ucky Vita (N.Da us la We) 47X0 15.20 7X0 
7—B T George (Her. HI Jon) ... 4JD 3X0 

.3—Awn Dottle’s (G.Ptwlen)  3.00 
OTB IcHers-H. G, C Time-a:W2/5. 
Scratched—Erik Brian-Judges. 
SECOND—54X00, pace, mile 

. 5—Buckeye N. (Breshnatwt) L40 4X0 3X0 
3— Nonaleader (K.D'plaise) ... 4.40 3.40 
4— Patty Farvel JHw.Fnionj 3.60 

OTB letter*—fc, t D. Tlma-2:07 1/5. 
Douhie (5-51 paid S459X0. 
Scratched—Araeon. 
THIRD—sajOO, pace. mile. 

4—KlandiHis B. (Ker.Fil'n) 4.60 3.00 3.00 
7—SitaararR. (TMerrltnan) .. 1BJZ0 7.6o 
1— Visa Dreams .lAXleva) ... . 15X0 

OTB letlers—O. G. A Tima—2:05 4/5. 
- Triple (4-7-1) paid 5364X0. 

FOURTH—56X00, Mce* mile. 
3— Bold Barlow (H.D’plalsel 5X0 2X0 2.10 
4— ftapter . . .(HerJHIonJ ... 2X0 210 
2— Justly Arm (TXfentman) 2J0 

OTB (etlerj—C. D, B. Time—2:06 2/5. 
Exaetg (3-4) paid SI0X0. 
FIFTH—56.000, tret, mile. 

1— Baldwin .. IToWn,R.l 5JO 3X0 2.80 
(Phxk^ii .. 3JO 3X0 

2— Wyncrest 0. (R-RpSlnet)    5,B0 
OTB lettara—A, P, B.'Tln»-2:07. 
Exada (14) nld ildxo. 

. SIXTH—S4XOO, MC4, mile. 
[,SnKiJ1LLr-) 3-“ 3.oo 

4— Wlnaton Salem iT.Fbstar) ...... 4.80 
OTB' tettm—A, B, 0. 111116—2:07 7/5. ■ 
E*ada (1-2) raid SS9X0. 
SJVE’iTH—*4X30. pace. mile. 

1—G«d Relation (P-nflnorl 1E60 *.?n rp 
-Ivlng Tactics (Mirstvi) ... 5JJ0 3X0 
Baron NiTrdeon (M’rlmnl ". . tM 

letters—A, C. «. Time-2;07 2/3. 
r’ei- 113-Tt -nid *5IS.70 

Senuchrt—Wavertys Truth. 

EIGHTH—*5.000. pace. mite. 
3— dirts Para (PUPfiraar) 6X3 3.60 3X0 
1— Awnseme . .(D.DunckteY) 3.B0 2.60 
5—Nidca Shot .(J.Grasso) .. . . S.00 

OTB tetters—C. A. E. Timer-2:06 1/5. 
Esacta (3-1) paid SIB.SOL 
OTB Pick Four (E-C-A-A) Hid £149X0. 
Scratcbed—Avalon Lobel'. • 
NINTH—$4X00, raca, mile. 

2— Soar V-ller Abbe (F8Ton| 5X0 3X0 2X0 
4— No Personality (SHva) . 5X0 SX0 
3— .' Js Shawn ..(Praclno) 2.40 

OTB tettere—8, D. C Time—2:05. 
Triple (2-4J) raid 5731.80. 
OTB handle—SI ,529X90. 

OLDSMOfllLE CUTLASS 5UPISME *74. 

OLPMWBJLE-iyT; . Tamadc, showroom 

"ew’51^Slf^^^ITO- 

T-BIrd7Xatr, 
_ ■ ■ util- 

40-40-trthem 
r power. 0295 
I.CtyJST 6-1660 

3706 

NJI.L. Standings 

Tennis 

ORANGE BOWL JUNIOR' 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
■ THURSDAY 

_ Bovs' IB QuArterttnal*—Eliot Telsdier, 
Pales. VenMe, Calif., defeated Kevin Curran, 
louHi Alrka, 64. 64); Goran Beivstrand, 
Sweden, defeated Van ttlnttsky. M. Miami 
Beach, 34, 6-4. &Z 

THU ISO AY NIGHTS GAMES ' 
Rangers' 3. Boston X 
Buffalo 4, Toronto 2. i ’ ' 
Delnsii 5, PHtdmnh 9. 
Ptiiladetphla 5, WssWngtgtf 2. • 
St. Lwrlt 4, Vancouver Z 

. CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
’ Patrick OMstoo. 

G.P. W. L T. Pis. For Aset 
**PWIadelPliia .35 20- .7 8 48 . 12* 94 

islaodere ...33 21 -• 4 -46 119 79 
Atlanta ......3S 16 12 7 39 • U3 W5 
Rangers ..-..37 - U . 13 10 39 137 128 

Snrrthe Dhrtston 
St. Lob Is ... 36 15 I7‘< 34 (03 127 
emcaop 35 10 M S a HP- 132 
Vaneeurar ..37 10 24 3 23 T01 145 
Cdtoredu ....33 8 20 5 21 91 118 
Mrnnesofa ,;..3< 4 2) 8. 30 . 88 144 

’ WALES CONFERENCE *" 
Norris (Hv1sl»- 

Monlreal ....35 26 S 4 56 167 74 
Httsbureh*...B 14 16 5 '33' 109 122. 
UsAMtia .35 11 14 10. 32 116 108 
ttrtrett .. 34 12 18 4- -28 « TI8 
Washlnsten 33.10 19 4 2* 93,135 | 

Adams Division’ | 
Outfaie .....33 22 8 3 -X7 122 77 
Bosxn .. ..IS 21 II . 3 45 U2 llfl 
Toronto ....36 16. ia .4 38 134 120 
Cleveland ...35 11 17’ 7 39 . to H7 

TOMORROW NIGHTS -GAMES' 
■istandare w Ranaen -tr Mdffiaon Sbwre 

Canton. 7:35 P.M. 
□evetand it Boston." • *' 
Colorado at Oiloro. 
Torwrta at PittsburMi. •. 
Washington af Buftalo. ’ . 

CARSWAN1B) 
WE BUY ANY MAKE; YEAR 

AMERICAN FOREIGN&SPORTS CARS 
OVaBOOK PRICES PA© 

MercedesJoguorsi Porscfics 
Monte Carlos, OWs, Pontiacs 

Com pods, QjdUJacy, Lincolns 

JRHQME (JFQUALIFIED) 
EMBASSY AUTOSAL5: 

247-6887 ; 
17J1BROADWAY.J 

We Buy Everything 

WEPAYAU.UENS' 
PLUS GiyE YOU CASH * 

GM Car Ccrp 213-731-4300. 
1745 -torbrie Aim. Brami , 

. - BYRNE E^OSL CHEVROLET;.- 

. OFWHITEPU»« -r*. 

TOPcWT, home. 

IntwDobies Wanted 3706 

-rao CARS 

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT 
1965 s to 1977*5 

Pay Premium Prices 

435-3800 

Brooklyn Auto Sales 

45 Steamer 18 Ave, Bktyn 

StaSaalT^MsIBusss 1708 

AMC HORNET 1974 

ICtasskCws 3712 

PyRD^Wsedin 4 door siathrad 6 cyl totter 

^T-IZHKaAaktirBen 

MGTO1950 Needs Restoration 
MG-TC; 

OLDS HoTtday Rocket 8&1956 
4drt»y«kap. 60060 ortg miles. 4 Ito new 

P8rnonrar>no 

Brand New1 

vom 
LEFTOVERS IN SI 
BEST KKE • BEST S 

WOLF MANHA' 
270 Lafayette SL 22€ 

kvarted A Sports Can 

MERCEDES 280SE 
1972 

as^noml-a^c 
1. Powtf nuroot/wnd 

..rv. 
Dark Bream wltt SaA 

Very deaiuane^me^— 

MERCEDES 196825 
, ladgrv A/C. aulg 4 &. black, ladgrv A/C 

windows A 
79X00 ml i. 

PONTIAC ASPEN 19 
stereo taob AM/FM itereo rad 
new hre*. cererd wtiKj 
orlgov 

PORSCHE911T 
I973TARGA 

Tin* 

PORSCHE 71911- 

KS^er^-1id*"* 
ROUXROYCE _ 

vr$ of ctasuc ded^is under one 
rare adtedore' turns to new Ra 
artOBenttevs. 

Carriage House Mfr Co 
gQE.TMSlH-Y.C 
ROLLS ROYCE 

ROLLS ROYC^I 77^ 

ROLLS ROYCE 

(■pried & Spirts Cars 3720 

SSSUSP^m 

j16-72S-C3; wtatys 212-7AOX627 

CAPRi 2000 ]973'- ’ 
Decor jrpm. rate trws. rear dtr, am rafe ■ amoves COM. 

0ATSUN NEW 76 LEFTOVERS 

PKKUP TRUCK. _ 
+ pUtPREPATliAHS"-' 

: Y0NKB5DATSUN 
■84 A5HBURTMI AVE 91*423X200 

516671-5000 

DA75UN260Z1974 ' 
top-shtoC. 342)0.212-7366825. 

. 1973^Metallic«re. am/bn. 
SmLga and. 53,140. 

JAGUAR XJ6L1975 

JAGUAJT71 XI6A/TA/C 
JAGUAR WOLF 427C 60 583-2500 

M01CH)5-I97545OSE 

WERCTOK1975S4 450 S.E1. 

Atercedes 280SL '69-2 Tops 

««CB3ES1974280&dan : 

1977TOYOTA5 
1976 PRICES OR 

• {914J69M 
• TOYOTA CHY, 

1305 E. BOSTON 
MAMAROiECK, 

VOLVO-SALEOF75D« 
8. PREVIOUSLY 
3RSwrbeHy» 

DWNEI 

K 

tavrted&SpfsCaniMftf 

Motors. 

Tradts,lfBdws STnftn 

INTERNATIONAL T8A0C 

1974 
Air Good. Vs 

CvagBafSorife 

Gl&IOAlE.QNS 
3008 MR 

t' 

t. 
J- '0 

% ■: - 
41- 
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x. CLENES 

j t. .- 

J JV f;. • 
gEV? *7:y j- ■ 
gy-. rri' pt -.' V’* ' 
wia. After that there were 

; “V ' v7 

IfJ ■* **. Ar '■••r 

sirr- r'r’-f ■ ' .-"■i 
i*p« '•«— r * "" — 

\h... 
’EV^Oi ~ ■ T- '*1 

f"—'-j 
ibu-i Avcro m1 Wen 

3. 
:.i -vf 
some 

Y 
.h:r- 

:.dro; -■ 

- --f 
n+ 

-nr 

n fo“ the nnji'Ttiefr*? a- seed 
• rare f? 70i~ioth.'-rt to see 

ts cePinv-high r'rk-: cf tools and 
. rts ranki rf 'ilia rlrmers ru- 
oraed holtr. haotTes and 
5, the r1"chines th?t cut I»L*IKS nnd 
and B’J the 'Teat a-"ortnient of 
cura-nVs for the me^hanic^l prob- 
op life. 

Sam, it was a Wnd of nniyerse 
e had created over the years with 
inds of useful pirts standing out 
■ound him. “I still picture the 
the wrv jt Tvn1'." P?rn n?d; se?ted 
stool by the front cornyer rts a 
/ strean of custcr-er* trme in 
ted bv the bargain prices of his 
-out-of-business sale. 

»ood riooff to hi? ndetiNws that 
was closing im was the absence 
: Christmas" lights in the window, 
notable the three-foof-high re- 

15 star that Sam, who. loves 
!nes. m?de hinr.elf. “I torfc sreat 
in the Christmas decorations," lie 

: blindness was a factor in shut- 
±e store, but so was the rising 
istate values hi the areata tri- 
of rent in his case and others. 

; been over a year since he went 
but Sam keeps up with the 

;es in his mind, knowing where 
hili oericr opened across the way 

•-^vhere the new Italian place will 
1 the avenue. - 

-“•S B 

ti ^ *en Beethoven fared his final 
' j ^ -i .* : ■ ess he said. “I will seize fate by 

-1 Jiroat,” and his creativity pre- 
; ‘L What Sam said the other day 

•. “You've got to fight be mo- 
s'd.” His resolve sounded the same 
iethoven’s. And besides, he still 

4tis hearing, which is what he 
he said, for a new business that 

36 based in part on what he con* 
i bis own creative strain—the 
y to repak- motors, 
used to love the three or fbur 

*■; a. night after the shop dosed 
I set aside for fixing things,” he 

~ “I always could take apart an 
"rolux with my eyes dosed. 1 can 

: jhat’s wrong just by listening.” 

' The new business, win be based in 
Sam’s apartment on West 83d Street 
and will offer, limited other things such 
as lode and window gate service, an- 
other of Sem's specialities.' He has 
been preparing for the last year, learn- 
ing how to typo and setting up a 
cassette system to take orders over 

. the phone. Meticulously, Sam sent out 
advance notices in the neighborhood 
with the number, TR 7-4132, and by 
the. new year he expects .to try ins 
new- career. 

He has tried going out alone with 
his white and red cane, staying on his 
block; “I went across the street to the 
Chinaman's for the laundry” And, 
aided by such groups as tbe state 

- Commission for tbe Visually Handi- 
capped and the Center for Independ- 
ent. Living, he hopes eventually to 
travel alone-to different parts of the 
city on public transit. He already has 
learned large-sized Braille and gotten 
lessons on color tabs for his clothes 
and other personal needs, and, all in 
all, there is plenty to do in trying to 
adjust to blind ness. 

The thing that bits you every- day 
hi when you wake up feeling rested' 
and. suddenly realize you can’t tell 
whether it's night or day,” he said. 
“That’s an awful feeling.” 

His memory is stronger, retaining 30 
or more telephone numbers, and his 
sense of recognizing voices surprises 
him. But this is no substitute for tbe 
sight of his store and he says so. “You 
cannot accept it, you can’t accept the 
fact that you’re blind,” he said, look- 
ing up from his hands on the cane, 
his smile, turning to grimace, then a 
nod nnd small smile returning once 
again. 

.He tells a story about taking a cab 
andbearing an intruder enter, a friend- 
ly voiced woman who asked to share 
the cab and later quickly put some- 
thing in. his pocket that turned out to 
be a $50 biB. After telling the 

- in compelling detail, he smiles 
says, “This story happens to be fic- 
tion.” He smiles some more. “X discov- 
ered. I- had an imagination.” He has 
dictated and typed these imaginings, 

WOlf 

enjoyed tbe feeling and counts it a 
new pleasure he will cultivate. 

- There is no embarrassment in being 
blind, he says, remembering the help 
he received at the curb in his walk to 
the laundry. “It turns out you feel en- 
titled to it.” . • ... 

There is no doubting the things. 
Sam says as he. talks about his new 
life^-how good the store looked before 
the shelves were emptied out, how 
great a strength he found when his 
son, Danny, returned from college to 
help dose out Sam's Hardware and 
begin tile new business. “The love this 
boy has for me and 1 have for him. I 
don’t know how this came about ex- 
cept we’re people who love each other, 
a family.” 

?stions are based on news re- 
d during the tost week in the 
York Turies. 
ne Patrolmen’s Benevolent Asso- 
ation has won a long court battle 
»r a pay increase. As a result, the 

'Ore than 18,000 officers will get 
retroactive raise in addition to 

d cost-of-living adjustments that 
■e due. How much of a raise did 
te policemen win, and to what 
ite is this Increase retroactive? 
idge Hugh R. Jones of the New 
ork State Court of Appeals cle- 
ared in a majority opinion: “The 
steimination cf the Supreme 
mrt, while instructive, is not bmd- 
g on our court." To what Supreme 
>urt ruling was he referring, 
id what ruling on the same sub- 
:t did the state court hand down? . 
-hn D. Ehrlich man testified in 
lited States District Court trial 

Brooklyn, and so did John W. 
■an 3d. Who was on trial and on 
lat charges was he convicted? 

■ ‘ heart attack at the age of 74. How 
long did he serve as Chicago's 
Mayor? . 

6. Many black and liberal leaders ex- 
pressed serious concern over one 
of President-elect Carter’s appoint- 
ments this week. Who' was the ap- 
pointee, what was the post, and 

. why was' the • choice so contro- 
versial? 

7. Which two of the Middle Eastern 
Nations listed below announced 
that they had decided -to form a 
“united political leadership?” 

a. Egypt 
b. Lebanon 
c. Israel 
cL Syria 

- e. Iraq 
8. In which nation did a religious is- 

sue play a part in the resignation 
of a Prime Minister? Who resigned? 
What issue was involved? 

9. Tbe giant oil and gas pipeline that 
is nearing completion in Alaska is 
not the only major pipeline under 
construction or in the planning 
stage in the United States. Another 
is being planned that would cut. 
across: 

a. The Texas Panhandle. 
b. New England. 
c. Northern Pennsylvania. 

10. The biggest corporate merger in 
American history was consum- 
mated last week. Which two com- 
panies merged? 

H. A treasure trove tentatively valued 
at $1.67 million has been discovered 
in a trunk at Barclay’s Bank in 
London. What is the treasure? 

12. NBC, CBS and ABC lost out in their 
bids to get the United States broad- 
casting rights to the 1980 Olympic 
Games in Moscow. Who obtained 
the right, pending the approval of 
the International Olympic Commit- 
tee, and for how much? 

13. Tbe Federal Communications Con- 
mission had good news for those 
who received citizens’ band radios 
today as gifts. What tidings did 
the F.C.C. bring? 

.. . r 

ow did this bird become soaked 
ilh oil? a _ 
ayor Rirhard J. Daley died of a 

oma Fire Ruins 25 Homes; 
■oleum Plant Damage Averted 
TLESVILLE, Okla.. Dec. 24 (A?)— 
d-fed fire swept through a resi- 

»’ section of this eastern Oklahoma 
day, leaving more than 100 persons 
ss and threatening a nearby petr 
• storage plant before firemen 

' »t it under control. 
authorities said that 25 to 30 
were destroyed by the blaze, 
homeless sought temporary refuge 
eighbors, and the Red Cross set up 
ation headquarters in a neighbor- 
Stocery store. Some families were 
'edged overnight nt a Roman Catho- 
■“th gymnasium. 
te were r.o serious injuries. A local 
ti treated three persons for smoke 
tion. 
•ksvilJe fire units contained the fire 
Wt two hours. 

14. This American Bishop, who died 
in I860, was the focus of much 
attention this week. Who is he and 
why was he in the news? 

15. To what field has Martin. Schreiber 
brought a new architect:cal look? 

16. The Baltimore Colts-Pittsburgh 
Steelers National Football League 
playoff game nearly ended in ais- 

• aster. What happened? 
Answers will be fwnd on Page Jfi. 

New England Officials Fear Impact 
Of Regori’s Loss of Military Funds 

inpipip 
&!V\' > _ •' f. 

Continued From Page 1 

tracts and the sale of building supplies 
and real 'estate. It means, according 
to a report issued, by the base, sales 
by local merchants of,-among other 
things-, 381 compact and 277 intermedi- 
ate-mzed automobiles in a given year, 
191 refrigerators; 681 washing ma- 
chines, 512 -dinette sets, 392 color tele- 
visions and 708 bicycles. 

Ihe.Air Force ’brought a whole 
economy with it to this, impoverished 
region. Ihe merchants and townspeople 
fear that its departure would destroy 
that 

The proposed cutbacks at Loring— 
along with a. planned doting of Fart 
Devens is Ayer, Mass^ by the Army- 
are the latest in a series of Pentagon 
redactions, in New England in recent 
years that have left the region nearly 
stripped of military instauatioiis and 
spending: 

Between 1064 and 1974, according 
to a Library of Congress study issued 
this spribg, military -spending across 
the country increased by 92.6 percent, 
but it: increased only by 27 percent in 
New England, the smallest increase of 
any region. New England also trailed 
far behind other regions in the amount 
spenLThe Mountain.States of the West 
had the highest increase, 126.6 percent. 
Because of the recent base cutbacks, 
the discrepancy has become even great- 
er. 

The Governors of the Northestem 
states have recently formed a coalition 
to bring pressure on President-elect 
Carter's administration. Over the sum- 
mer, the New England delegation led 
the fight in Congress to put a rider 
on the current military construction bin 
that requires the Defense Department 
to make a detailed accounting of the 
economic impact of any major base 
cutbacks. ■ 

While many in Congress have been 
critical of military arid‘other Federal, 
spending, no one wants to have cut- 
backs in his own Congressional Dis- 
trict. One of the most common meas- 
ures of Congressional success is the 
amount of Federal money brought into 
a district, and the situation at Lacing 
Illustrates the enormous impact a mili- 
tary base (can have on the economy. 

Money Raised to Save Base 

When the plans to cut back the base 
here were announced, a “Committee 
to Save Loring” was formed almost im- 
mediately. The first order of business 
was fund raising and the nearby cities 
of .Caribou and Presque Isle appropriat- 
ed $12,000 from city funds, while busi- 
nessmen and industries kicked m. Thus 
far, the group has spent $42,317 and 
a bill is to be brought up before the 
State Legislature for a $100,000 contin- 
gency fund. They have done what any 
other interest group would do these 
days: hired lawyers and consultants. 

“We want to keep tbe base. It’s a 
good, clean industry, said Paul Haines, 
a local real estate and insurance sales- 
man and chairman of the committee. 
“We don't have to worry about their 
people going on welfare or them pollut- 
ing our water.” 

In the past few years, the military 
cutbacks m New England have been 
great State and local officials com- 
plained that they have been announced 
and carried out swiftly, with no chance 
for planning to cushion the blows. Far- 
ther, the New Englanders charge, the 
Defense Department has given little 
economic justification for the moves. 

'Boston Lost $9<L5 MfiBon 
Among the bases eliminated in the 

past few years have been the Boston 
Navy Yard, the Chelsea Naval Hospital 
and Westover Air Force Base hi Massa- 
chusetts. The Atlantic Destroyer Fleet 
has been transferred from Newport, 
RX, by the Navy and the Quonset Point 
Air Station and the Navy Construction 
Battalion Headquarters at Davisville 
have been closed. Even the Navy's 
Prison in Portsmouth, NJL, has been 
shut down. 

The closing of the'Boston Navy Yard 
m 1973 meant a loss of $90.5 million 
in income to the Boston area, according 
to a report of the Defense Department’s 
Office of Economic Adjustment. The 
effect of the 5,213 jobs-lost at the yards 
rippled through creditors and mer- 
chants and through contractors and 
suppliers. 

The small State of Rhode Island was 
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particularly hard hit by the 1973 cut- 
backs. Some 17,000 military employees 
were ZiminarM in Rhode Island, com- 
pared to 16,000 in the rest of the coun- 
try. According to Gov. Philip W. Noel's 
office, the loss of business volume to 
the state was between $352 million and 
$410 million, including $150 million in 
military salaries and up to $9-QS million 
in related civilian salaries. 

The massive Newport Bridge across 
Narragansett Bay was raised an addi- 
tional 60 feet to accommodate the 
Navy ships. Although the fleet is long 
gone, the state is still paying off the 
extra $6 million in bauds. 

There is a good deal of talk among 
elected officials, particularly among 
Democrats, * that the New Engl a 
States are the victims of a politi 
vendetta begun under tbe Nixon Ad- 
ministration as well as the general shift 
of funds to the Sun Belt. "It’s like they 
were sticking their finger in our eye,” 
said one Congressional aide. 

Antiwar Representative Fighting 

Fort Devens, the home of an Army 
intelligence school and a Special Forces 
unit, lies in the Congressional District 
of Representative Robert F. Drinan, the 
Massachusetts Democrat who was an 
antiwar activist and a critic of the mili- 
tary. He is now fighting to keep the 
base open.. 

Asked if he thought there was any 
inconsistency, the Congressman, who 
is a Jesuit priest as well as a lawyer, 
replied: Tm just deepening my criti- 
cism. The/ve been wrong on- so many 
thmgs, they may be wrong on this.” 

Here in Limestone, people are still 
fuming over the Air Force’s preliminary 
draft of an environmental impact state- 
ment that drew two days of steady 
criticism at public hearings last mouth. 
Tbe study averaged the economic im- 
pact of departure over the whole of 
Aroostook County, an area as large as 
Connecticu t and Rhode Island, consist- 
ing mostly of trees, rather thpn the 
labor market in the four immediate 
towns. 

The {dan would call for cutting the 
military personnel at the base from 
3,650 to 700 and reducing the civilian 
work force from 980 to 650. The 42nd 
Bomb Wing, which is based here, would 
be disbanded and its 14 B-52's parcelled 
out to other units. The 30 SC-135 tank- 
ers would be transferred to the Air 
Force Reserves. The base Itself would 
be kept open and other tankers would 
rotate through. 

The winters here are long, cold and 
snowy. One recent day, the wind-chill 
factor kept the effective temperature 
at below minus-60. CoL Russell Morton, 
the base commander, says he has one 
hangar that costs a quarter of a million 
dollars to heat and that he had 78 civil- 
ian employees out clearing tbe runways 
and the roads. 

Limestone had a population of about 
2,000. before the Air Force' came, and 
dwindling as potato fanning became 
more mechanized. Now it has a popula- 
tion of about 13,000, of whom 9,600- 
lrve on the base. 

“If the base closes,” said Mr. Haines, 
the chairman of the committee to save 
Loring, “weTI lose 60 percent of our 
school population and $100,000 of reve- 
nue sharing money. Tbe biggest em- 
ployer here is the School Department. 
They have 180 people; they’ll lay off 
90. we have four filling stations; we’ll 
lose at least two. We nave two restau- 
rants; we’ve got to lose one. We have 
two groceries; we’ll lose one. Three 
trailer camps will close. There will be 
economic chaos, no doubt about it” 

Christmas Spirit Prevails 
Among Rivals at Table,-Too 

By ALAN TRUSCOTT 

In keeping with the season, there 
were many generous players distribut- 
ing presents to their opponents at the 
winter regionals here last weekend. 
Two of file beneficiaries were Bill 
Ericksen of Port Washington, LJ, and 
Gary Harm of New York, who sat South 
andf North, respectively, on the dia- 
gramed deaL They received one Christ- 
mas present from their opponents in 
the bidding, and another from the fates. 

When South’s opening bid of one club 
was overcalled with one spade. North 
made a negative double, promising a 
moderate hand with at least four cards 
in hearts. East should have raised 
spades to the three or four-level, put- 
ting pressure on his opponents. The 
redouble is now used by many experts 
to show a top honor in spades, but 
this was not a sensible moment to em- 
ploy the convention. 

East Comes to Rescue 

As it was. East’s bidding permitted 
South to bid hearts at the two-level 
and then diamonds at the four-leveL 
North-South were about to play a game 
hand in a part-score, but were rescued 

East, who might have recognized 
at his defensive prospects were very 

poor. 
South’s bidding clearly indicated 0-4- 

4-5 distribution, so North became excit- 
ed. He jumped exuberantly to six dia- 
monds, an unsound contract, but one 
that could not be defeated with the 
actual division of the cards. 

The opening spade Jead was ruffed 
in the closed hand, and South led a 
low club, preparing to establish that 
suit West won and led the spade king, 
again raffed. 

Two rounds of trumps dealt effec- 
tively with that problem, and the clubs 
were established with the aid of a 
third-round ruff. Now the club winners 
in the dosed hand took care of the 

WEST 
A KJ872 
U Q96 
O 86 
* Q82 

Neither side 

NORTH 
♦ Q3 
V E753 
O AJ532 
* 43 

EAST (D) 
S4 A109654 

P J4 
O Q7 
4 KJ5 

SOUTH 
♦ - 
O A1082 
O K1094 
4 A10 9 7 6 

was vulnerable: The 
bidding: 
East South West Norfht 
Pass I * 1 + DbL 
RedbL 2 V Pass Pass 
3 « 4 0 Pass 6 O 
Pass Pass Pass 

West led the spade seven. 

heart losers in dummy, so Ericksen and 
Hflnn made their unlikely slam and 
gave thanks to Father Christmas for 
his distributional present—even breaks 
in both minor suits. 

iMSHannsytouspoziiE 

Books of The Times 

Seeing Through the Senses^ 
IMPRESSIONISTS AND IMPRESSIONISM. 

Main text by Maria and Godfrey 
Blunden. Documentation by Jean-Lue 
Daval Translated from the French by 
James Emmons. 239 pages. Wustrated. 
Skira/RixolL $45. ■ 

“They're so beautiful, it's stupid,” 
Gustave Courbet said of bus own paint- 
ings, and it is interesting to speculate 
on what be might have meant. He was 
probably saying, on a superficial level 
only, that is was stupid for people to 
fail to like them. On a deeper, less con- 
scious level, he might also have been 
observing that these paintings had the 
brute beauty of fife itself, that they 
transcended the intermediation of the- 
ory or intellection, that they were so 
natural that he could ironically rail 
them “stupid.” Affectation was .such 
a highly developed art in tum-of-the- 
century Paris that a lack of it might 
easily have been regarded by the most 
narrow-minded art critics of any age 
and place as peasant stupidity. 

In fact, there is something peasant- 
like in much of Impressionism; the re- 
jection of the mythic, the “beautiful,” 
the exalted; in favor of the real, as it 
is perceived through the senses of 
someone who lives largely through his 
senses. Impressionism represented noth- 
ing less than a democracy of the 
senses. 

Proudhon spoke of surprising people 
“in the undressed state of their con- 
sciences,” which is quite dose to saying 
of their unconscious. One 
critic called Impressionism “a de- 
layed part of the revolution of 1793,” 
but perhaps that revolution was too 
destructive and too ambivalent for the 
comparison to be altogether apt 

Dabs of Raw* Color 
“Impressionists and Impressionism" 

is a'wonderful Christmas-tree of a 
book, heavy with gifts. The main text, 
by Maria and Godfrey Blunden, is 
rather like an Impressionist painting 
itself, filled with dabs of raw color in 
the form of quotations from more than 
100 contemporary commentators. Al- 
most as fascinating and instructive as 
the comments of the artists and their 
friends are the outraged cries of the 
academic critics. It was as if tbe Im- 
pressionist painters were frying to pry 
open an oyster with a palette knife. 

It is curious that France, which was 
the cradle of so much exoerimeDtal 
art, should also have been the nursing 
home of a passionate moral indignation 
that could be aroused by the most in- 
nocuous novelty. Any departure from 
the established order threw critics and 
the bourgeoisie alike into an attitude 
resembling panic. Thousands of French- 
men seemed to have been insulted sim- 
ply by color,'and to this day one gets 
the impression that even French haute 
couture, the pride and joy of that coun- 
try, is afraid of color. 

Perhaps the greatest detriment to the 
development of France as a nation bps 
been the conviction of its people that 
they are “rational" Especially so, 
when, to than, rational seemed to 
mean dose-minded, conventional and 
resistant to change. Sometimes it seems 
that the French have reserved all their 
impulses for the carnal—for sex and 
eating—and denied them everywhere 

By ANATOLE BROYARD 

else. Nowhere, except perhaps in the 
United States, does the intelligentsia 
despise tbe general public and every'* 
thing they stand for with such ill-dis- 
guised condescension. 

In any case, as “Impressionists antf T 
Impressionism” convincingly demon- 
strates, art has relatively little to do./ 
with the rational. This school of paint- 
ing; in particular, stepped out of the 
rational as if it were a dark, stuffy”"' 
overfurnished room, into the open ait? ‘ 
where its members rediscovered the. . 
world of which sophistication and habit"' 
had robbed them. There is no other ~ 
word but gorgeous for the many large, 
full-color illustrations in the book. As" “ 
one of the few understanding critics " 
prophetically put it, Impressionism “has 
the charm of things which are going"" 
away. ; . .” If it had not developed 
when it did, it is doubtful whether 
Impressionism could have been boro in ’ 
a time like ours. Where would the 
light tile color, the oneness with things 
and with nature, have come from? As 
Uoneilo Venturi phrased it “Impres- 
sionism had the Clan of liberty.”   

But this was a liberty that still shone —' 
with novelty and promise, a liberty 
that made people happy rather than"'’* 
anxious, which encouraged answers a£"" 
much as questions. There was time to " 
be and do, but not enough to “kilL” 
The best things in life are free: the 
landscape, the spectacle of the boule- 
vards, the variousness of the people*' 
These were the colors of Impressionist 
painting, and they have indeed “gone 
away.” We must still have, somewhere- 
in this large and relatively uncrowded 
country of ours, a patch of forest as - 
PnmevaJ or virginal as the scene of.—' 
Renoir’s “Path in the Woods,-” some- - 
where there must be a pond of water' " 

lilies not unlike those painted by-M> 

Monet; a bit cf countryside as tran- • 
scendently peaceful as Pisarro’s “En-.... 
trance to the Village of Voisins”—but 
is there anyone who can still see and . 
paint them with that original enthu-“ * 
siasn the Impressionists brought to- 
their work? 

Delight and Discovery ’ 
While the main text of "Impression- 

ists and Impressionism” is eminently*— 
satisfying, one suspects that the real 
hero of the book may be Jean-Luc 
Daval, who is responsible for the “doc- 
umentary notices,” the “synoptic se- 
quence of witness accounts by the;.:, 
painters, their friends, and tbe writers’ ~~- 
and critics of the Impressionist period.” 
This same formidable gentleman has..., 
also provided a useful “dictionary-index, _ 
of persons and places ” 

'‘Impressionists and Impressionism” 
is the sort of hook you ought to give 
someone not for Christmas, when it 
might be dimmed among other gifts; "i 
and when, in any case, most peopi^r __ 
feel rather better than usual. It is a ” 
book that should be saved for a rainy 
day. Then you yourself, or whoever 
you give it to, can feel that, if the 
world was once colorful and variegated, . 
even amid the unchecked excesses of"" 
the industrial age, we might yet be 
able to wash its face and find some- 
thing of that feeling of delight ancr'''. 
discovery once again. 

Mental Hygiene Agency Is Being Split Up 

ALBANY, Dec. 24 (AP>—The Carey ad- 
ministration plans to restructure the De- 
partment: of Mental Hygiene by dividing 
it into three nearly autonomous agencies 
and reducing the power of the current 
Commissioner. 

The Commissioner,' Lawrence C. Kolb, 
wUl retain his title, but wiH have respon- 
sibility only for the agency that pnmdes 
services for the mentally 01, sources in 
Governor Careys office confirmed today. 

Programs for the mentally retarded and 
developmentaUy disabled will be consoli- 
dated in a second division, and alcohol 
and drug abuse services will be the focus 
of a third new office. The three offices 
will be given wide operational autonomy, 
but will remain under the nominal control 
of Mr Kolb. 

In 1975, Governor Carey vetoed legisla- 
tion that would have split the department 
into two completely separate- agencies, 
one to deal with the mentally ill and the 
other to deal with the mentally retarded. 

He said at the time that he was planning, 
a more limited reorganization. ui 

In the last year, the department has 
begun shutting down some of its large 
institutions as part of a move toward 
more community-based treatment pro- • 
grams for the mentalty ilL The population*, 
in state institutions is projected to drop.,, 
from the current 50,000 to about 27,000'. 
by 1981. 

Under the planned reorganization^" 
Thomas Coughlin, the deputy commis- 
sioner for mental retardation, will head11 

the new Division for the Mentally Retard-' ■ 
ed and Developmentally Disabled. 

Commissioner Daniel Klepak, head of*~ 
the Office of Drug Abuse Services, wfll"? 

head the agency formed by the merger 
of his office and tbe programs in tttfe . 
Mental Hygiene Department. ■■■*— 

The Department of Mental Hygiene,1., 
with 63,000 employes, operates more thw„” 
60 institutions. " 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

/ ACROSS 

1 Remove 
richness, as 
from milk 

$ Likely 
9 Early pulpit 

13 Fragrant resin 
14 Merely 
15 Seasonal song 
16 Unusual 
17 Object of 

worship 
19 German river 
20 Like Mr. 

Clans’s suit 
21 After, in 

France 
22 Ecclesiastical 

cap: Var. 
24 Nova Scotia’s 

Grand  
25 Still 
26 Church 

dignitaries 
31 Cease-fire 
34 Goddess of 

hope 
35 Part of .a butt’s 

bill 
36 Impetuous 
37 Final authority 
38 Whence the 

Magi ame 
39 Hebrew 

measure 
40 Family 

member 
41 Blood carrier 
42 Refresh (he 

lawn 
44 Marine bird 
45 Understand 
46 Flo wery garden 

plant 
51 Seasonal visitor 
54 Auid iaug  
55 Subtle quality 
56 GabrielffOrone 

58 Fervor 
59 Official 

proceedings 
60 Wings 
61 Office helper 
62 Black or 

striped 
6S Rocky pinnacle 
64 Mind: Prefix 

DOWN 

Z Star in Cygnus 
2 Funeral oration 
3 Scarlet or 

spring 
4 Start of a 

message 
5 Sesame 
6 More of ' 

message 

7 Maneuver 
8 Norse god 
9 Rest of 

message 
'16 Wasteland 
11 Nota  
12 Cheers 
14 Kiln 
18 Nobleman 
26 Lawyer: Abbr. 
23 Shoe width 
24 Pablo’s money 
27 “God ye 

merry —*' 
28 Binge 
29'Formerly, old 

style 
3ft Stiff hair 
31 Founder of 

Ilium 

32 Slope 
33 Consumer 
34 NObelist BeIIow_ 
37 Japanese drink"’ 
41 Skill 
43 Tide 
44 Compass 

reading 
47 Concerning 
48 Less refined 
49 Perfume 

chemical 
50 Slugger Hank 
51 Brief attempt ■ : 

52 Old money >' 
chest 

53 Loco 
54 French town — 
57 Corrode 
58 Viper 

i 2 3 « 5 

13 

IS 

19 ■ 
22 23 

181§r 
31 32 33 

1 
36 

39 

(2 43 

45 

Si 52 53 

56 

51 

1 52 
_ K 
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The Simplicity 
The beginnings were simple. A carpenter named 

Joseph took his young wife from Nazareth down, to 
Bethlehem, the town of his fathers, to enroll for taxation, 
as the Roman rulers had' ordered. They arrived late and 
weary and the inn was crowded. They had to take 
shelter in the stable, with other late-comers. There in 

the stable the child was bom. 
On the nearby hills, where shepherds were camped 

watching their flocks, the angel appeared and summoned 
the shepherds to the village. The angel foretold great 
events, but what happened that night was one of the 
least adorned of all the great stories we cherish. It was 
as simple as the Sermon on the Mount, which- still 
stands, In its essentials, as the summary of belief of 
free men of good will everywhere. 

In the dawn of the next day the shepherds returned 
to their flocks out in the hills. Outwardly it was like 
any other day. Yet they knew they had seen a- wonder, 
known a remarkable thing. Looking back, they saw a 
few early travelers leaving the inn, unaware; but they 
could not even see the stable. 

But one who paused to tie a loose thong on his 
sandal looked back at Bethlehem, then looked beyond 
and saw the gleam of Jerusalem, the busy metropolis 
and center of the priesthood. For a moment he wondered. 
Then he said to himself, “It was for plain men like me, 
and it happened in Bethlehem, .not Jerusalem. It hap- 
pened even in a stable." And he hurried on to catch fail 
companions, content with the simplicity. ' 

Theodore Sorensen,' before these agencies can be con- 
sidered broken of their bad habits of placing themselves 
above the law and governmental control 

‘Unique Land’ 

Bugging Our Wards 
With the new Administration preparing to take over, 

the intelligence community has been sending out strong 
signals that it would like very much to be left alone. 
The gist of the message is that the intelligence agencies 
have been hit by such blizzards of directors, charges 
of wrongdoing and shake-ups that peaceful consolidation 
of all the recent reforms is badly needed. 

Then came the news of the C.LA/s bugging of the 
Micron esians. 

The United States undertook administrative responsi- 
bility for Micronesia under a United Nations trusteeship 
following World War n. Under that arrangement, this 
country was obligated to move Micronesia toward "self- 
government and independence.” The developing Micro- 
nesian position concerning the future relationship with 
the United States was deemed so important by the 
C.LA. that key Micronesian officials were made targets 
of secret taps and bugs. That operation is apparently 
being rationalized on the grounds that the United States 
ought to go slowly In giving up control of Micronesia 
because it might become the westernmost defense out- 
post in the event of the collapse of this country's 
alliances with Korea, Japan and the Philippines. 

The State Department, apparently feeling some obli- 
gation to Micronesia as well as a sense of national 
honor, blew the whistle on the C.LA. by telling President 
Ford about the surveillance. But instead of simply shut- 
ting the operation down, the President referred the 
matter to the Department of Justice for a determination 
of its legality. 

The President missed the point Though America's 
obligation toward the United Nations as well as to the 
Micronesians was quite clear, the CXA. decided to give 
United States negotiators an underhanded assist As 
one Justice Department official said, “It’s like bugging 
your children’s telephone.” 

So it’s not really all that clear that the reforms have 
sunk in completely at the C.LA. Somewhere in the world 
of dirty-tricks policy-making there has to be a voice 
that says, “Although we could do this, it is wrong, so 
we won’t” Contrary to current pleas from the Intelli- 
gence community to be trusted without further inter- 
ference. it appears that unfinished work still awaits Mr. 
Carter and his newly appointed head of the CJA., 

Federal and state officials have -acted just in time to 

.save a remarkable parcel of land on the eastern, end of 
Long Island. from being lost to the public as parkland. 

The 1,300-acre tract at Napeague, adjacent to Hither 
Hills State Park, meets the criteria, for designation by 
the state as "unique land,” offering a rare .combination 
of freshwater ponds, tidal wetlands and- dunes" in addi- 
tion to flora and fauna that are rapidly disappearing" 
from the region. New "York State’s .Parks and Recreation 
Department has long been working to conserve the 
property, and Governor Carey's administration some 
time ago allocated funds, some Federal in origin, to pay 
fgr it as soon as the state’s finances would allow. 

Although the Department of the Interior appeared for 
a time to be ready to throw a monkey wrench into the 
proceedings. Secretary Kleppe, .acting on the urgent 
prompting of Governor Carey, has now given the project, 
and the allocation of Federal funds, the departmental 
approval it required. These, assurances, both Federal and 
state, will allow the Nature Conservancy to step in 
and buy the land in time to meet the deadline fixed 
by the present owners—beyond- which they were fully 
prepared to sell the land -to developers. Subsequently, 
when public funds become available,, the. .Nature. Coh- 
servancy will turn the property over, to tie state at 
cost, an invaluable service: this indispensable private 
organization has performed in many parts of the country 
many times before. 

There is still the possibility of last-minute snags,.but 
the prospects are good now that a matchless piece of 
land, mstffarf of being turned into another second-home 
colony or put to.some equally inappropriate, use, will 
be added to the natural treasure which the State- holds 
in trust for New Yorkers of the future. 

Lawless Taxis 
The time: shortly after 5 PJVL The place: midtown on 

New York’s West Side. The problem: getting a taxi to 
La Guardia Airport 

On one recent day, live drivers in turn refused to 
make the trip when, signaled by would-be passengers 
with telltale luggage. It was only when a police cruiser 
hove into view that the next driver, conscious of the 
law's proximity, agreed to accept the passengers: 

The law is clear concerning taxi drivers' obligation 
to take passengers top any destination within the city. 
Yet, the law is ignored day after day. The fining of a 
driver the other day for-refusal to accept- a passenger 
for Harlem made news because fines are so rare; and 

' in this case enforcement occurred only because, the 
rejected passenger was a State Senator who took the 
issue to the police. 

It is small consolation to passengers that the law is on 
their side when they have no way of personally enforc- 
ing it, thus seeing themselves stranded not only when 
they want to be taken to the airports, but also to other 

long-distance destinations from midtown Manhattan. 

Unless the authorities and the taxi industry together 
are willing to enforce the law through more effective 
monitoring of drivers’ behavior, there is little hope of, 
improving the passengers-be-damned attitude of many 
—though not all—drivers, that ranges from dirty or 
poorly maintained cars to refusal to provide service. 

it is particularly when the industry seeks higher fares 
that it temporarily discovers its public role. Regrettably, 
riders’ interests axe often forgotten as soon as the hun- 
gry meters are given, permission to devour-passengers' 
money at a faster clip. 

The Carter Cabinet 
In putting together his Cabinet, President-elect Carter 

had a choice to make. He could have symbolized the 
overthrow of the old Eastern establishments—the law 
firms, foundations, banking houses and universities of 
the Boston-to-Washington corridor—by assembling a 
group without connections to those institutions. He 
could have looked for outsiders, new to power a?id un- 
familiar with existing networks of influence, men and 
women with an eagerness for innovation. 

If Mr. Carter had been a populist from the red clay 
-country and nothing more, he might have shaken up the 
carters of established power in that fashion. But although 
there is a populist strain in his political philosophy, two 
other strands are dominant. One is respect for competent 
performance, the zeal for efficiency of an engineer and 

former Navy officer. 

Sophisticated critics nay scoff, but Mr. Carter takes 
seriously his pledge to reorganize the Government, trim 
its fat and make it more responsive. For this purpose, he 
apparently feels a greater need for practiced hands than 

for new faces. He clearly looked for men and women 
who know how government works. This is undoubtedly 
why nine of his 17 Cabinet-level appointees saw service 

in previous administrations and another three are politi- 
cally sophisticated members of the House of Represen- 
tatives. 

A second major factor is Mr. Carter's view of himself 

as a liberal. He seems to be a Southern liberal in the 
tradition of Estes Kefauver of Tennessee, Lister Hill of 

Alabama, and Frank Graham of North Carolina. SG often 

defeated in its own region, Southern liberalism has never 
had a modern exemplar in the White House with the 

partial exceptions of Woodrow Wilson and Lyndon B. 
Johnson. Mr. Carter has given one-quarter of his appoint- 

ments to Southern liberals—Juanita Kreps ■ (Commerce) 

of North Carolina, Ray Marshall (Labor) of Texas, Andrew 

Young (United Nations) and Bert Lance (Management 
and Budget) both of Georgia. 

Most of his other domestic appointments have also 
gone to liberals, with the two striking and disconcerting 
exceptions of Attorney General-designate Griffin Bell 
and prospective Secretary of Energy. .James R. Schles- 
inger. If the President-elect meant half of all he .said 
concerning energy and the environment over .the last 
two years, this relationship with Mr. Schlesinger is sure 
to .be- prickly at .best. 

Mr. Bell's judicial record, his general views on civil 
rights and his close political association with Mr. "Carter 
raise serious questions about his qualifications'to lead 
the Justice Department. He' was clearly not the most 
distinguished contender for the crucial post of Attorney 
General—a post that calls for determined and enthusi- 
astic leadership in many areas basic to the fate of 
social justice. 

In the realm of foreign affairs and defense, Mr. Carter's 

appointees are conspicuously able. However, the prin- 
cipals in these areas—Cyrus ■ Vance, Harold Brown and 
Zbigniew BrzezLnski—were all participants in" the Ken- 
nedy Administration's policy-making in its cold war 

phase, and the Johnson Administration’s early Vietnam 

policy as well. Men’s judgments change, and it would.be 
folly -to rule out these distinguished former public 
servants because of views they held a decade ago. * 

But especially because foreign policy is the area in 
which Mr. Carter is least experienced, the advice'given 

him by his new foreign affairs team will be of crucial 

importance. It thus is particularly important, too, for 
these men, as a team, to shun some of the earlier ortho- 
doxies of United States foreign policy. 

On the whole, the President-elect has assembled a 
strong Cabinet, its members well-versed-in the nation's 
problems and able to start work effectively on Jan.' 20. 

Letters to the Editor 
Legal Status-of Antarctica 
To the Editor. • : 

News-from Antarctica that the first 
bold effort to drffl beneath a quarter- 
mile of ice to reach the sea below has 
faded, but will be tried again, should 
aieit the world to the precarious legal 
status 'of that continent. The five- 
million squkre miles of ice-covered 
laud and the seas around it ate 

- governed by -a treaty, "effective since 
1961, that permanently demilitarized 
the area;-1 but merely suspended the 
possible claims to sovereignly over 
parts .of. the. continent, by seven dif- 
ferent" states. Moreover, some' of the 
claims overlap each other. - 

SOUTH Pttf 
■snitnraa 

Whether "or not a comprehensive 
treaty, on', the oceans h adopted by the 
UN. Third Law of,the Sea Conference, 
which has .’held tour substantive sea- 

ANTARCTICA 

sions in three years and will meet again 
in 1977, customary ■' law wul ■' widen 
the territorial seas of states to twelve 
miles , and provide an exclusive eco- 
nomic zone.up to 200 miles.from-the 
shoreline, Ew will this affect Ant^" 
arcticft where national ■ claims ^ and 

• boundaries" remain uncertain? 1 

The environment..of Antarctica' is 
unique; virtually, untouched by man 
and modern society, ottering a treasure 
for scientific investigation and a nat- 
ural borne- for. whales, sealsf penguins 

; and krill,-a tiny abundant crustacean 
occasionally , harvested by Russia and 
Japan. But it IS probable that iron and 
coal lie . beneath the land mass while 
within the continental, shelf under the 
seas the U.S. Geological Survey has 
estimated 45 billion barrels of oil to-be 
in place "and. 15 billion barrels as pos- 
sibly recoverable;. 

Ittt MW Tort-nm/DM. 25,1976 

. If the nations of the world had 
established an international regime for 
.the deep-sea bed before manganese 
nodules seemed to be economically re- 
coverable, we might not be at the 
impasse- of law of the sea negotiations 
today. Similarly, the time for interna- 
tional " consultation and collaboration 
-to create-an International Antarctic 
Authority to. settle claims, protect the 
environment; and project an equitable 
distribution of any future' wealth is 

" now, before interests are frozen into 
bitter international rivalry. 

GERALD J. MANGONE 
- Newark, DeL/Dec. 16, 1976 

The writer is H. Rodney Sharp Profes- 
sor of International Law and Organi- 
zation at the University of Delaware. 

Rename Republican Party ’ would surety be a pluralistic animal; 
• jt may already be in existence in other 

T ^ Ymr^Lpnt ertitnrMT' ‘ PlaCCS “d lll oAer ***“»■ Like Lon- ^recent editorial /Ttepuhli- doBj which supports to. good purpose 
can Ironies.” 

' You spoke of a suggestion.that -the 
- party ’change its name. -Right onl That 
is the simplest answer,-, the only solu- 
tion. . 

Since the word “republican” conjures 
up such evils as "depression, inflation," 
it should be cast out. " Since the 
designation relates -to names such as 

both the National and-the R.S.C, New 
York has room for more than one ma- 
jor-classical company, and from time 
to time has had more than one. 
-We in the theater inhabit an ait 

form that is as robust and healthy as 
it has been in decades, partly because 
of a mutually beneficial partnership 

State Fiscal Problems 
To the Editor: 

In a Dec. S editorial on the ' 
■fiscal outlook for the year ahead; 
attributed to me a statement I d 
make about a position I don't he 
do not find the state financial ou- 
rosy for the year ahead, nor hi 
divined a budgetary surplus for 
coming fiscal year. 

In the week prior to Govr 
Carey's finding of a third anna 
billion deficit, your reporter and o 
asked the Assembly ways and b 
minority staff about the year a 

That staff sifted through all the 
year comparison variables and i 
that there would be in the nrig 
hood of 5400 million to meet al 
growth needs of the state for the 
year ahead. To the extent that t 
two previous years of austerity 
spending had increased an aver* 
$750 million per year—the Woo m 

did in no way represent a signii 
easing of the state fiscal situatio 
alone a concept of surplus. 

At the time of your first edir 
mention of my "position” I hat 
yet commented ou the problem 
way or the other. Ways and & 
minority staff bad repeatedly caut 
reporters that the $400 million 
hardly be viewed as a surplus, 
the demands against it would fa 
ceed it. 

On Dec. S, I was m Albany ac 
viewed the Ways and Means nar 
staff analysis and found it to 
reasonable one. I shared their cc 
sion that the numbers represenu 
austere year ahead and said so. G 
nor Carey's pronouncement of 
biih'on deficit was dealt with for 
it was—a strategic opening sho 
the budget battles ahead. 

The 1977 session of the Legist 
promises to be a most difficult 
I certainly do not wish to contr 
to a misrepresentation of the si 
fiscal problems by saying or by I 
characterized as saying that - 
problems do not exist. 

PERRY B. DD 
Minority Leader, State Asse 

Albany, Dec. 13, 

On Utility Deposits 

- between the profit and nonprofit sec- 

* -AsArfT* ‘' tt>r# P^y because of tl\e work AgMf^thisrelationship shcmld be dis- ^ * f wanted people, 
connected. The demon that “possesses” ^ 
the Republican body politic should .be 
exorcised: 
-. The "Union Party." That’s iL That's 
the new name. The “Union Party”, can/ 

- wiD Unite1 the country. The. “Union 
Party” can/will save the oationl 

Former Republicans:- Letyour imag- 
ination run wild with all the potential 
of the positive manifestations such a 
rechristening could/would do for you. 

Democrats:' Eat your hearts out. 
WALTER J. MISK* 

Portsmouth, It L, Dec. 17,1976 

Those of us who are trying in our 
different ways to achieve what Mr. 
Barnes advocates must work coher- 
ently and with a fixed sense or pur- 
pose. Let a dozen flowers bloom. 

RICHMOND CRINKLEY 
Executive Director 

American National Theater 
New York; Dec. 15, 1976 

Fares for Transit Workers 

For a National Theater 

To the Editor: - ■ - ■ 
Rather than laying Off regular N.Y.C 

Transit Authority employees for eco- 

To the Editor. 
I wish to make known a ploj 

vised by those imaginative folk 
Con Ed—a new one, I guess, and 
so guilelessly transparent that, > 
my initial burst of fury, I can non 
in it even a certain winsome cfa 
Applied widely, it should also t 
good deal to improve Con Ed’s m 
publicized straitened financial tin 
stances. 

- When I moved into my pre 
apartment eight years ago, I wat" 
q uired to pay a $35 utility dap 
Early last summer, after seven ar 
half years, I opened my bill fix 
and electricity to find, to my as tor - 
ment, that I owed them nothing a 
for the preceding montn. In reco 

To the Editor: 
Give Barnes’s assertion .of the need 

in New York for a company comparable 
to Britain’s National Theater.or Royal 
Shakespeare Company " or France’s 
Com£die Frangaise [‘‘Critic’s Note- 
book," Dec. 6] was something that had 
to be said. We in New.York have a mote 
serious -need than most other Ameri- 
can cities because pur history and oiir 
resources demand more of us. 

An* ..American‘ “national theater” 

nomic reasons, as suggested by the ; tion of the fact that I had a recon 
Emergency Control Board, i£ would be 
to -everyone’s advantage if the em- 
ployees were required to -pay a transit 
rare. An employee would pay $1 a day 
in fares (cost to and from work), five 
days a week for fifty weeks a year. 
Multiplied by 40,000 employees, this 
would amount to $10 million a year— 
a figure: not to be ignored—plus the 
many jobs that would be saved by this 
transit fare. S. TED ANTHOLES 

• Ridgewood, N.Y., Dec. 16i 1976 

Irrational Action on Juvenile Crime 
To the Editor. 

In his Dec. 14 story Richard Severe 
wrote, “State Senator Ralph J. Marino, 
chairman of the State’s Select Com- 
mittee on Crime,' angrily broke the 
traditional rules keeping Family Court 
records- secret ... What Senator 
Marino broke was not a rule, but the 
law. By releasing Ronald Timmons's 
Family Court records to the public. 
Senator Marino violated Sect 784 of 
the Family Court Act. He may, there-, 
by, have violated his oath of office as 
well. • - • ’V.' — ' — 

In "these times of rising hysteria 
about crimes Committed ~ by 'juveniles, 
the Dec.. 14 issue .of your newspaper 
seemed to Mgbligbt the paradoxes this 
problem raises. 

Severn's article illustrated how two 
boys with-intelligence and.potential 
were ground fay a totality of malevo- 
lent circumstances into vicious, preda- 
tory adults. 

It didn’t have to happen that way. 
Both boys were brought to the atten- 
tion of the authorities when they were 
eight years old. But it seems, that no 
proper or effective- intervention was 
made to stem the developing pattern 
of antisocial behavior.; Now that they 
are adults and have caused serious 
injury and possibly death to others we 
respond by jailing them. The easiest of 
cbpouts. 

On page 43 of the same issue, there 

is a story by -Robert E. Tomasson- in- 
forming us of pending legislation that 
wall deal more harshly- with certain 
types of juvenile offenders. -Yet on 
page 40 Nathaniel Sheppard Jr. cites 
New York State Corrections Commis- 
sioner Benjamin Ward as-'saying that 
the present sentencing system is in all 
respects ineffective;- that the'state 
prisons are filled'to capacity; that it 
costs more than $12,TKH> per year to 
incarcerate a person 'and that crime 
has not been deterred or abated. ' 

'What we are- seeing is a rational 
society acting, at least with respect 
to this issue, in" an irrational and 
counterproductive manner. 
" We War now be spending more than 
$12,000 eaifh to keep the Timmons 
boys in jaU. This money could have 
been much mote productively spent 
when they were younger to deal seri- 
ously with their problems. Much mis- 
ery could have, been avoided. As kids 
they would "probably have jumped at 
a full-time job that paid half that 
amount." 
- The story of the1 Tiriimons boys isr 
not unique. There are thousands of 
others .that are at this very moment 
subject to the - same formative experi- 
ences and will wind-up the same way, 
causing-the same-havoc to the rest of 
us. The only answer we are now pre- 
pared to gto is to. jail them. 

Louis D. SCHWARTZ 

, Brooklyn, Dee. 16,1976r 

paying my bills on time, they 
applied my deposit against my cun 
account and had decided that I six 
be numbered among their favored * 
tomers who could be trusted not 
skip town after having run an 
conditioner constantly for a ma 
whipped up gallons of mayonnais 
an electric blender, burned every If 
in the place and generally beha 
like the profligate of "dean ener. 
they keep imploring me not to be. 

A swell of pride rose in my cfo 
At last I bad become someone of c 
sequence, a genuine burgher; Con 
bad made me a certifiable solid titiz 
(I had been paying my bills regula. 
all .along, but somehow that had 
caped their attention for all th 
years.) Imagine then my dismay wh 
several months later, I received 
statement telling me that, upon reS 
tion, they had decided that I an: 
dubious credit risk after all and • 
manding from me a new deposit—o 
this time the ante had been raised*. 
$65. 

Cute, no? Those cardsharps in Hr 
Square shoving off their skill 
three-card monte couldn't have dr 
it better. 

I had to pay it, of course; other* 
I wouldn’t now be tapping out an 
digpant letter on my electric ty 
writer. They have put-me back to 
place, and they have (he use of tbi 
more dollars of my money. Small w< 
dec that it is called "Con” Edison. 

PAUL RANDALL M 

New York, Dec. 6, IS 
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A Plea for Vindication ’ ~ 
To the Editor: 

It was very gratifying to read yr 
editorial of Dec. g in support of t 
ten teachers reinstated by the BOJ ' 

of Education. But let me to yc 
attention the fact that all the teadu 
have not been" vindicated. 

My husband. Lords M. Jaffa, * 
not reinstated He died on March : 
1968. The Board of Education did i 
reinstate him. Why? 

The board in its discretion amend' 
its bylaws "for the group of ten. W 
is it not feasible to amend the rer. 
lutions to include the widows of t , 
dead teachers? Man-made laws are r ■ 
■final. Only death is final. 

Death has robbed me of my 
band, and am X to be penalized aga 
because be died before Septefflb-. 
1972. The hurt we suffered can nev' 
be rectified, but final vindication a 
be done to those dismissed teache 
who died before September 1972.. 

I want to re-emphasize that all t!. 
unjustly accused teachers of that 
should be vindicated, dead or aiiy 
Only then will justice be done. Justt 
means justice to alL . ’ 

Since my husband* Louis EL Jan 
is not here to plead for himself. J ®u' 
plead tor him, i hope you will pie1 • 
fox .him, tod.-' ANN JAFEI 

New yolk, D«. 15^197- 

* * 

’/,» t i 

* rvr 

■ - ^ 
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By Paul Engle 

Every Christmas should begin with Lhe sound of bells, 
and when I was a child, mine always did. But they 
were sleigh bells, not church bel/s. for we lived in a 
part of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where there were no 
churches. My bells were on my father's ieam of horses as 
he drove up to our horse-headed hitching post with the 
bobsled that would take us to celebrate Christmas on the 
family farm 10 miles out in the country, near Marion. 

My father would bring the team down Fifth Avenue 
at a smart trot, flicking his whip over the horses' rumps 
and making the bells double their light, thin /angling 
over the snow, whose radiance threw back a brilliance 
like the sound of bells. 

Whose father now drives up on Christmas morning in 
such exciting style as mine did when 1 was a child? 

With more anticipation than we would have today 
waiting for a jet to fly in fiom Paris, my younger sister 
and I would stand at a window looking down the street. 
Kathryn .would clap her hands, jump up and down, and 
cry, "There he comes!" 

Such speed, such power, it seemed, such a roar of 
arrival with the runners crunching on the snow, the 
bells clanging, the horses snorting, as father snapped his 
long whip over their heads! How dulj the rubber-skidded 
arrival of a plane, compared to the rush and dang of 
steel runners beautifully sliding over ice and snow. 

Father would bring the bobsled smartly around in a 
whirl of snow and prancing feet in the sort of arrival 
which no pfane on a runway and no car on a plowed and 
paved street could ever Imitate. By then my sister and I 
would have run out to help, holding the reins between us 
as father tied the team to our hitching post. There was 
more feeling of motion and flight in our Lwo-horsepower, 
Billy and Buck, than in any hundreds oi mechanical 
horsepower. 

Our whole Christmas was that way. There was more 
life in it. close to the animals and the land, than in our 
city celebration today. Like most people toward the be- 
ginning of this troubled centwy. we had relatives on the 
farm. 

A bobsled was the wonderful and proper way to travel 
on Christmas morning. The space it offered was generous, 
like the holiday itself. 

It was a close and intimate Christmas, and like that 
whole feeling of warm familiarity was the sound of the 
bobsled's runners. Their expressive noise is gone forever 
and no rubber tire hissing on pavement could ever have 
such exciting variety. 

A bam is a most wonderful place for a child to begin 
Christmas Day, the same sort of place where that first 
Day took place, here with the snorts and stampings and 
mutterings of livestock, the yowling of cats waiting for 
the saucer of milk. It was a modest barn, but rich with 
abundant life, and the mangers were filled with nourish- . 
merit for that life. 

The children oF those countries which celebrate it are 
fortunate to have Christmas, ‘out I was lucky beyond 
most children to have my day begin at a cheerful barn 
on a low hill in the prairie, where the animals and I. 
could look across the snowy country and be glad we 
were inside. 

The winter odor of a bam is a wonderfully complex 
one. rich and warm and utterly unlike the smell of the 
same bam in summer: the body heat of many animals 
weighing a thousand pounds and more; pigs in one comer 
making their dark, brown-sounding grunts; milk cattle 
still nuzzling the manger for wisps of hay; horses eyeing 
the newcomers and rolling their deep oval eyes until the 
whites showed; oats, hay, and straw tatrgy still, with the 
August sunlight; the manure, steaming; the sharp odor . 
of leather harness rubbed wiLh neat's-foot oil to keep it 
supple: the molasses-sweet odor of ensilage in the silo 
where the fodder was always fermenting. It is a smell 
from strong and living things, and my father always said 
it was the secret of health, that it scoured out a man's 
lungs; and he would stand there breathing deeply, one 
hand on a horse’s rump, watching the steam come out 
from under the blankets as the team cooled down from 
their rapid trot up the lane. It gave him a better appetite, 
he argued, than plain fresh air. which was thin and had 
no body in it 

Once we were inside the farmhouse there was the tree 
cut down in the pasture grove, with real wax candles on 
it and the smelJ of scorching needles and always the 
chance .that a branch would catch on fire and we would 
have a true lining llame in the house. 

There would be a huge brown crock of beans on the 
table, with smoked pork from the hog butchered every 
November. We could see. beyond the crock, the broad 
black iron kettle in a corner of the barnyard, turned 
upside down, the innocent hogs stopping to scratch on it. 

And of course there was the traditional sauerkraut, with 
flecks of caraway seed. I remember one Christmas Day, 
when a 10-gallon crock of it in the basement, with a 
stone weighting down the lid. had blown up, driving the 

stone against the floor of the parlor, anti my uncle had 
exclaimed, "Good God, the piano's fallen through the 
floor!" 
. All the meat was from the home place too. Turkey, of 
course, and most useful of all the goose—the very one 
which-had chased me the summer before, hissing and 
darting out its hill at the end of its curving neck like a 
feathered snake. Here was a universal bird of an older 
Christmas; its down was plucked, washed, and hung in. 
bags in. the bam to be put into pillows: its awkward body 
was roasted until the skin was crisp as 2 tine paper; and 
the grease from its carcass was melted down, a little 
camphor added, and rubbed on the chests of coughing 
children. We ate. slept on, and wore that goose. 

To eat in the same room where food is cooked—that 
is the way to thank the Lord for His abundance. The 
long table, with its different levels' Where additions had 
been made for the small fry, ran the length of the kitchen. 
The air was heavy with odors not only of food on plates 
but of the act of cooking itself, along with the metallic 
smell of heated iron from the hard-working Smoke Eater, 
and the whole stove offered us its yet uneaten prospects 
of more goose and untouched pies. 

One of the most moving and expressive words in the 

English language is "handle.’' The gifts of that Christmas 
we made .with our hands; our touch was on the things 
we gave, the fooc we raised. 

From handling every sort of fabric, from using too 
many needles too rapidly so that her skin'was broken, 
from scraping and catting too much food, from being in 
water far too hot. from being in the outside cold walking 
long distances to shop or to bring wood an from the 
backyard, mothers Hands would be, by the time Christ- 
mas Eve came, rough and hard and sore. But they were 
her live sacrifice to Christmas: her working hands. 

The hands of Christs mother were probably such 
honest; working hands as she lay in-that chzlfy bam and 
handled the warm Child. 

Everything we gave to each other was knitted or 
crocheted or sewn or made by hand but of wood, every- 
thing had the human hand tubbed over it. I-tried one 
year to cut' and beat a darning egg from a chunk of 
wood, sanding its awkward comers down, rubbing wax 
in until it was literally a. hand-made and hand-polished . 
thing, wrapped in the fanciest paper I could find and 
presented to my mother as if.it had been the Kohinoor 
diamond. 

When we left there was always Aunt Minnie sniffing 

the air (she was an ironclad anti-tobacco person) and we 
never had the -heart to tell her that that: beautiful silver 
star on the top of the tree took its special gleam because 
it was made from the. lead foil from a long chunk of 
horseshoe plug tobacco, and that the heat of tbs candles 
always wanned it and released that dreadful smell. 

So then1 we went back to the sleigh, bade across the 
snow,'back into our own town of CedariRapids under a 
buffalo robe and lying on straw. 

As -the horses settled into a steady trot, the bells 
gently chiming in their rhythmical beat, we would fall 
half asleep, the hiss of the runners comforting. As we 
looked up at the sight sky through half-dosed eyelids, 
the constant bounce and swerve of the runners would 
seem to shake the little s'tars as if they would fall Into 
our laps.. But that one great star- in the East never 
wavered. Nothing eouid shake it from the sky as we 
drifted home on Christmas. ■ _ . 

Op 19M Piol Engl* 

Paul Engle, with his wife'Hualing Nieh, a novelist, are 
directors of the international writing progrettn at the 
University of -Iowa. This article is adapted from his booh 
"An Old Fashioned Christmas.” 
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Facing Up to Change 
Jimmy Carter began his shopping 

early in November. "I want to see 
something in a nice new face," he 

r said. The clerk smiled and took a 
■‘gentle, vet handsome face from the 

rack. 
"That’s not a new face." said Jimmy 

Carter. "Thar face has been used." 
"Well,” said the clerk, in a bit of 

a huff, “people of discernment would 
hardly cal! Cyrus Vance a used face. 
Would you refer to a vintage Rolls- 
Royce as a used car?" 

Jimmy Carter conceded that it was 
a nice face. The clerk quickly pointed 
out that it had not been used since 

~ the Johnson Administration. They 
.weren't making faces like that these 

[ days, he said. 
Jimmy Carter said perhaps he could 

get by "with one used face, but he 
- would need several new ones to go 

with it. The clerk showed him a 
-m' thoughtful, reflective face. It was a 

• masterfuL slightly detached-looking 
^ face. Jimmy Carter knew the moment 
~ he saw it that this face had to be his. 

The clerk immediately sensed his 
position of power, and in that insolent 
way of certain clerks in the tonier 

7 shops said, "01 course, this is a used 
face too. and I wouldn't think of 
sending you out with two used faces." 

Jimmy Carter asked it" the face had 
a name. "James Sehlesinger." said the 
clerk. "In that casaid Jimmy Car- 
ter. "I shall be forced to take it. As 
1 already ha\o a used face from the 
Johnson Administration. I will need 
one from the Nixon Administration ;o 
show that I do not play favorites." 

"OF course." agreed the clerk. "And 
to maintain complete impartiality, you 
will want a used face from the Ken- 
nedy Administration." with that, he 
produced a studious scholar's face. 

OBSERVER 

By Russell Baker 

"Ted Sorensen." he said. “A real col- 
lector's item." 

Jimmy Carter took it. “Now," said 
Jimmy Carter. "I need a really new 
face and no more vintage goods." 

"Splendid," said the clerk, with an 
understanding sneer. "I have just the 
thing for you in a foreign policy face. 
Brand new." And he went to the rack 
and took down a black, feminine face. 

Jimmy Carter examined it, and as 
he did his eye wandered and he saw 
a brilliant intellectual face with cool 
piercing eyes that was just being de- 

7 detest all change 
And most a change 

in aught 1 loved 
long since/ 

—Robert Browning 

in "Paracelsus" 

livered Tram the warehouse. "I'd like 
io s;e that one." said Jimmy Carter. 

"Absolutely out of the question.” 
said the clerk. "That is Zbgniew 
Br7.ezir.sk1. a face-that has been used 
repeatedly inside and nut at the State 
Department for years." 

Jimmy Carter said it was exactly 
rhejcjfld of.face fteneeded forfqreign. 
policy and fie was going io have it.' 
"Oh, very well,” said the clerk. “But 

what about the brand new black ] 
feminine face?" j 

"I guess I ought to have a face like 
that somewhere," said Jimmy Carter. 

“You could always tuck it away in 
one of the less important depart- 
ments." said the clerk'. ‘Til have it 
wrapped." 

Speaking of the less important de- 
partments. Jimmy Carter said, he had 
promised to clear out the old Washing- 
ton crowd and bring in exciting new 
faces to give the Government a new 
look. Was there a new face to be put 
imo one of the less vital agencies so j 
that this pledge could be fttlfifled? ; 

The clerk showed him a genial, 
friendly face. "It is Brock Adams," .he . 
said. 

"Isn't that a used face?” asked i 
Jimmy Carter. 

"He's only been a Congressman." 
said the clerk. "Nobody ever remem- ; 
hers having seer.' a- Congressman urr- j 
less he's beer, mixed up in a scandal." - 

"Wrap ;c.” «a:d Jimmy Carter, "and [ 
show me what you've got in the j 
Defense and H.E.W. face ’me." • 

"You’ll Io-. e these." said the clerk, j 
producing Joiep.-i Califano and Harold l 
Brown. "They are :wo of the nicest : 
faces we have ever had. but unfer- ; 
tunatdy—" 

"No -‘■■u’-?' a'.out it-'* said Jim—y 
Carter. "They are ijst what I'm mak- 
ing for." 

"L:sed faces." cautionad the clerk. 
"They go back to the Johnson Ad- 
ministration." 

“There :s r.o substitute for ex- ‘ 
perier.ee." said Jimmy Carter, walking , . 
out with his faces under his arm ant! , 
looking very much like President Ford. ; 
or perhaps President Nixon, or.navbe 1 

President JohnsorTan'd "President Ken-' 
nedy. Or even a gooi bit like all of them. | 

i 

Mrs. Thatcher’s Christmas Gift 
LONDON—Mrs. Margaret Thatcher’s 

idea of an excellent Christmas gift" 
for busted, badgered and bewildered 
Britain is a' Conservative government 
in the year 1977. Whether, of corirse, 
she is afforded the chance to make 
this present will depend on what use 
the Labor incumbents make of their 
newest injection of foreign, help and 
how successfully they can assure the 
people that they are moving toward 
recovery. 

Whatever happens, the leader of the 
Tory opposition—which continues to’ 
breathe down Prime ?.-1inister Jim 
Callaghan’s neck—is convinced that, 
regardless of possible economic parsi- 
mony in other fields, this country must 
maintain its strength, in NATO, now 
being sapped. For Mrs. Thatcher it is 
not only a military question but a de- 
fense question. 

“We must keep this up." she told 
me. “It is an absolute priority. Any 
nation that hasn't the will to defend 
itself demonstrates a lack, of confi- 
dence in its own future and in its own 
way of life." 

a 

Britain hasn’t had a woman run its 
go* eminent since Queen Anne, in the 
early eighteenth century, and the much 
more famous E'izabeth over a hundred 
years earlier. Victoria reigned without 
ruling. Oueen Elizabeth II nowadays is 
chief of stale but plays no guiding 
role in po'itical affairs. 

Yet. while aware that women have 
generally been, confined to behind-the- 
scenes (although sometimes important; 
governing activity during recent gen- 
erations. Mrs.’ Thatcher is equally 
aware that they appear To be making 
a comeback. Colda Meir ran Israel for 
some years with tough determination. 
Indira Gandhi dominates India with 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

By C. L. Sulzberger 

an Iron fist only Sometimes clothed in 
velvet. These two, like herself, ■ have 
bees relatively right wing. The out-, 
standing leftist, Madame Mao, is on 
the shelf. 

Mrs. Thatcher seems to feel women 
have certain administrative advan- 
tages because they stick more to funda- 
mental issues. She is persuaded they 
are less - inclined than men to live 
indefinitely beyond their means. They 
recognize the need for good household 
management and making do within a. 
fixed budget that cannot be exceeded. 
You can't boirow to live beyond your 
means forever. Maybe right-wing is 
human sense; money sense. 

Moreover, for her. women recognize 
the need to protect dependents -while 
training them for responsibility, by. 
bringing out the best in them, it is 
folly for a good nurse to mother a 
sick patient excessively with protec- 
tion; more important is spurring the 
patient to make an effort. • 

The Tory leader's approach to Brit- 
ain’s problems is based on a plain, 
housewifely view-. She doesn’t favor 
cutting the dole on which unemployed 
survive but .she does favor reducing 
the administrators who supervise it. 

She sees a need for economies in 
the field of bureaucratic overmanning 
or excess staffing.'To her it is obvious 
that if you can't, like a good' house- 
hold manager, live at the present rate 
of expenditures, they must be pared. 

-The crux of Britain's difficulty, she 
appears to reason, is that unemploy- 
ment and inflation have increased 

i 

together because expenditure has 
nearly doubled in three years as the 
Labor Government keeps boosting pub- 
lic employment while private employ- 
ment declines. This has 'become a ' 
built-in system rather than any tern- ■'t# 
porary Keynesian pump-priming.  ' 

Mrs. Thatcher seemingly reasons in- 
Hation can’t be brought down if 
money supply is excessive. And funds 
must. be made more, equably available —' 
tq both the public and private sectors. 
The latter, which is sharply disfavored - 
now, must take the lead in increasing 
national production, which is Just flat. 
-Such changes cannot be abruptly 
achieved but must come gradually. 

It is hard-to define Mrs. Thatcher’s 
ideological philosophy in other than |j 
commonsensical terms. She admits to | 
having been most profoundly influ- ■ a 
enced by her father and by former iin ij 

■ Conservative Prime Minister Harold - a 
Macmillan.- 3 

The former was a modest Methodist q 
grocer-who was largely self-educated ... „ 3 
and a voracious reader. He took part g 
in all community activities and was *’ H 
even elected mayor. He always stressed 1 ” d 
to children that they must make up 
their minds, not follow the crowd, and & 
put more into the community than „ 
they took out. S3 

As for Mr. Macmillan, the political „ , , cl 
hero of the tough, ambitious but pretty   « 
and soft-voiced 50-year-old Conserve- p 
live leader, she admires him as a man " J“ ?4 
both of his own historical time and of ~ ‘ w 

' the future. She feels he always sought 3 
to lead Britain toward a responsible ' : g 
society in contemporary terms but'.nil & 
also addressed to the future, the year . . s 
2000. That is her own ambition—if * S3 
she gets the chance. 1$ 
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"DIFFER ON CLUB ROLE 
Some Have Not Announced Plans 

to Resign in the Controversy 
Over Women and Blacks 

.i 

■ i 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24 (AP>-Two top 
levd Carter administration appointees 
say they will quit private clubs that have 
no black members and do not-routinely 
accept women, but the membership status 
of two other Carter nominees in similar 
organizations remains unchanged. 

The four are men named by President- 
elect Carter to be Secretaries of Defense 
and State and the Attorney General—all 
Cabinet posts—and the director of the 
.White House Office of Management and 
Budget. 

Mr. Carter said Monday that he person- 
ally would not join private- clubs that 
discriminate on the basis of sex or race 
He said he hoped his Cabinet members 
would not join such dubs but that he 
would not tell than what to do: 

rBy Wednesday, the Attorney Genera* - 
designate. Griffin B. Bell, and the nomi- 
nee for the budget post, Bert Lance, said 
they would drop their memberships in 
private clubs in Atlanta and Savannah, 

■Ga. None of the clubs have black mem- 
bers. 

The chairman or one club refuses to 
say if women are allowed to join and 
a ■ spokesman, for another says a few 
women who are widows of members are 
allowed. Another club does allow women 
members. 

Two other Carter Cabinet nominees and 
the President-elect's choice for Deputy 

■Secretary of Defense have similar mem- 
berships and have not announced any in- 
tention to resign. 

The Carter transition office said it did 
not know whether the two Cabinet nomi- 
nees—Harold Brown, Secretary of De- 
fense-designate, or Cyrus R. Vance, Mr. 
Carter's choice for Secretary of State  
planned to retain their dub memberships 
or resign. The two officials could not be 
reached for comment 

.Meanwhile, an aide to W. Michael 
Blumenthal. picked by Mr. Carter to be 
Treasury Secretary, said that Mr. Blumen- 
thal resigned last year as a nonresident 
social member" of the Barton Hills 

Country Chib near Ann Arbor, Mich., cit- 
ing the press of business as chairman 
of the Bendix Corporation. 

Report From the Club 

„ ^ JLIub ^Ployee sa»d yesterday that 
Mr. Bhunenthal was stiH a member, The 
employee said that the club was not open 
to women or blacks, but the club secre- 
tary, Robert E. Meader, said that two 
women were regular members. 
. Mr. Brown, president of the California 
Institute of Technology, belongs to the 
Cosmo Club in Washington and the Bohe- 
nnan Club in San Francisco, both clubs 
confirmed. Women are barred from mem- 
bership and, at the Bohemian Club, must 
enter by a side door when brought as 
guests.. 

- Mr. Vance is a member of the Links 
Club, in New York City, which bars mem- 
bership to women and blacks. He is also 
a member of the Metropolitan Club in 
Washington, another club that does not 
allow women members. 

• Mr. Carter's dioice for Deputy Defense 
Secretary. Charles W. Duncan Jr, is a 
member of two all-white country dubs 
near his home in Houston, according to 
his office. These are the Houston Country 
Club and the River Oaks Country Club. 

Mr. Bel! and Mr. Lance both belong 
to the Piedmont Driving* Club and the 
Capital City Club in Atlanta. Mr. Bell 
belongs to the Oglethorpe Club in Savan- 
nah, Ga., and Mr. Lance to the Atlanta 
Athletic Club. 

Officials of the Capital City Club say 
they have about 100 women members. 
The Piedmont Driving Club chairman. 
Frank Carter, refuses to say if his group 
allows women to join and a spokesman 
for the Atlanta Athletic Club says its 
women members are few and mostly are 
widows of members. 

Hie furor over the club memberships 
met with mixed reaction from dvil rights 
and women’s groups. 

Karen De Crow, president of the Na- 
tional Organization for Women, com- 
mended Mr. Carter for setting an example 
by shunning such private dubs and said 
it was a big steo forward from the exam- 
ple set by President Ford. 
..Mr. Ford plays golf regularly at an ex- 
clusive suburban country club. Burning 
Tree, which took in its first black member 
in May but still bars women as members 
or guests. 

"As a role model for the country, I 
thought this showed a great lack of 
awareness of how insulting this was to 
women," the NOW president said. 

Clarence Mitchell. Washington director 
of the National Association for the Ad- 
vanced of Colored People, said that Mr. 
Carter’s action "is a healthy thing and 
I commend him.” But Mr. Mitchell said 
that Mr. Carter should have checked out 
his Cabinet choices first to see whether 
they belonged to such private clubs. 
. He particularly criticized Mr. Carter’s 

Choice of Mr, Bell for Attorney General. 
He said the Attorney General would have 
to uphold the law mandating that public 
accommodations be open regardless of 
race or sex. 
..‘It is hard to see how the Attorney 

General could enthusiastically support 
that part of the law if he himself is a 
member of a private club that discrimi- 
nates,” Mr. Mitchell said. 

Frederica Wechsler of the National 
Women's Political Caucus said that the 
disclosure of the membership in discrimi- 
natory private clubs was "quite disgust- 
ing" 
.'"It obviously was not very important 

to those researching their backgrounds 
or they would have been removed from 
consideration.” she said. 

In Southern and East Africa, U. S. Is Faci 
Challenges Almost as Volatile as in Midi 

ALL IS SHIPSHAPE: Senator Hubert H. Humphrey and his wife, Muriel,, 
saifing off the coast of St. John, Virgin Islands. Minnesota Democrat was 
operated on successfully only two months ago for cancer of the bladder. 

Cutting the Defense Budget 

Specialists Doubt Carter Can Keep His Pledge 
Unless He Challenges Varied Vested Interests 

By JOHN W. FINNEY 
Special to in* New York Times 

News 
Analysis 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24—The prevail- 
ing view among members of the transi- 
tion team and Congressional budget spe- 
cialists is that President-elect Carter will 
be unable to carry out his pledge to re- 
duce the defense budget .unless he is 

willing to challenge foe es- 
tablished missions and vest- 
ed interests that have de- 
veloped within the military 
establishment- At a news 
conference Tuesday an- 

nouncing his selection ' of Dr. Harold 
Brown as bis Defense Secretary, Mr. Car- 
ter reiterated his determination to cot 
the defense budget by $5 h«11inn to $7 
billion in "the first budget that I pre- 
pare." 

Presumably. b,e was talking not about 
amendments that he will propose to the 
budget submitted by the Ford Administra- 
tion before leaving office but rather about 
the budget for the fiscal year 1979 that 
his administration will present to Con- 
gress in January 1978. 

But even with a year’s time to study 
the defense program, some of his advisers 
are- suggesting, it will be difficult, if nod 
impossible, to achieve an immediate multi- 
bd lion-dollar reduction in the defense 
budget At most, it is suggested, Mr. Car- 
ter can begin to make some program 
changes and initiate certain economies 
that over a period of years will result in 
holding down the seemingly inexorable 
growth in the defense budget. 

Efficiencies and Economies' 

CORE Backs Ben Nomination 
■ - The Congress of Racial Equality an- 
nounced support today for President-elect 
Jimmy Carter's nomination of Griffin R. 
Bell to be Attorney General despite mis- 
givings that have been expressed in the 
black community over the appointment. 
United Press International reported. 

Roy Innis. nation-.! director of CORE, 
told a news conference at the organiza- 
tion’s CORE’S headquarters; that, as a 
Federal judge. Mr. Bell “was very open- 
minded and even-handed in dealing with 
briefs we’ve submitted." 
■ ■ Mr. Innis said that Mr. Bell's resigna- 
tion from all-white private clubs he had 
belonged to enabled the civil rights orga- 
nization to back him, declaring, "Most 
of our prominent leaders are members of 
all-white clubs. I don’t think it's fair to 
single out one guy." 

Mr. Carer talked again Tuesday about 
achieving the $5 billion to S7 bUHon budg- 
et reduction through "efficiencies and 
economies" in the defense program. 

Defense specialists in the Congressional 
budget committees who have been advis- 
ing the incoming Carter administration 
doubt that enough efficiencies can be 
found to add up to such large dollar sav- 
ings. ■ • 

Mr. Carter, for example, talked of sav- 
ing money by cutting down on the fre- 
quent and costly reassignment of military 
oersonneL According to Congressional 
specialists, an extension of the tours of 
duty, aside from its potential morale 
problems, would result in possible annual 
savings of $500 million, and then only 
after several years. 

To achieve substantial savings, it Is 
generally agreed among the advisers and 
Congressional specialists, Mr. Carter will 
have to go beyond "efficiencies and 
economies’’ and challenge some basic as- 
sumptions on defense planning, some po- 
litically protected programs and some 
jealously guarded benefits of military and 
civilian employees of the Defense Depart- 
ment. 

For example, Mr. Carter could challenge 
the basic assumption, laid down by the 
Ford Administration nearly two years ago 
and now largely accepted by Congress, 
that over the next several years there 
should be a 2 percent real growth annual- 
ly in the defense budget, over and above 
Inflation. 

Sounds Like Rumsfeld 

Dr. Brown made clear Tuesday that 
he did not view that as an acceptable 
alternative. Sounding every bit like De- 
fense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld Dr. 
Brown said that he was concerned about 
the ability of the United States to meet 
its military commitments if there was a 
continuation of. the “upward trend” in 
Soviet defense' expenditures and the 
“downward trend” in American defense 
spending. 

In point of fact, the trend in American 
defense spending has ben upward for the 
past two years, with the real growth ex- 
ceeding 2 percent annually. The debate 
now going on in the Pentagon is whether 
an even greater “catch-up” increase is 
needed for modernization, of the forces. 

The upward trend in defense spending 
has also taken on a symbolic importance 
in indicating an American will to match 
a Soviet military buildup. Mr. Carter, 
foerefore, could not arrest the trend with- 
out raising questions about his diplomatic 
approach to the Soviet Unicn and running 
into objections from foreign policy hard- 
liners in his own party, such as Senator 
Henry M. Jackson of Washington. 

For long - term potential savings 
achieved by arresting the growth in the 
defense budget Mr. Carter could re-ex- 
amine some of the basic missions of the 
sendees and the weapons they want to 
buy to carry out those missions. • 

For example, as suggested in a new 
Congressional Budget Office study, he 

could change the directum Of a carrier- 
oriented Navy, with a potential saving 
of $7 billion In shipbuilding costs over 
the next five years. That decision, how- 
ever, would put him on a collision course 
with the carrier arftnimiq .who dominate 
the Navy and with his old mentor from 
Navy days, Adm. Hyman G. Rickover.. 

In some ways. Admiral Rickover per- 
sonifies- the political problems faced by 
Mr. Carter in cutting or changing the de- 
fense program. The admiral was able to 
persuade Congress two years ago to legis- 
late a .requirement that all new major 
combat ships be nuclear-powered. If Mr. 
Carter cbope to turn to cheaper, conven- 
tionally powered ships, be would immedi- 
ately run into objections from Rickover 
supporters in Congress..-.. .• . 

As he suggested in the campaign, Mr. 
Carter could delay production of the B-l 
bomber. However, that would, represent, 
at least to the Joint Chiefei of Staff, a 
fundamental change in strategic force 
plans and also arouse the military-indus- 
trial complex, which has been geared up 
to build the expensive bomber. 

The largest potential savings, it is 
generally agreed, are in manpower, which 
now consumes 55 percent'of. the defense 
budget. But there Mr. Carter would m- 
mediately bump into politically powerful 
vested interests and confront questions 
of bow large a force should be maintained 
and how much benefits are needed to 
maintain it on a volunteer basis. 

A Well-Organized Force 

The Defense Department now. has 2.1 
million military personnel, 960,000 civil- 
ian employees. 875,000 reservists and I.I 
mil Lion retired people. - Together, they 
have become a powerful; well-organized 
political force determined to protect their 
benefits. 

A two-million-man military force, which 
the Defense Department still hopes can 
be maintained on a volunteer bams, has 
become to the military the minimum 

By MICHAEL T. KAUFMAN 
Spcdal to Tb« Xar Twfc nma 

NAIROBI, Kenya* Dec. 20—lit terms of 
American fore 151 policies, the problems 
of southern and "eastern Africa have in 
the last year proven to be like the unex- 
pected arrival - -of quintuplets. They may. 
not be manageable but they cannot be 
ignored. ’ 

Before.he began his African initiative- 
last spring, Secretary of- State Henry A. 
Kissinger conceded.' that art earlier gen- 
eration of policy makers In Washington' 
had relegated Africa to a position of 
minor concern. For more-than a-decade 
the continent of fledgling states was 
generally seen as an area in transition. 
Its destroy remained amorphous and its 
conflicts appeared to be a long way from 
either resolution or major international 
importance. 

Africa was a place for the Peace Corps, 
aid programs and development studies 
conducted in academe deliberation with 
no great sense of urgency. The' Angolan 
war with its direct -intervention by the 
Soviet Union and Cuba changed all that 
Now the Carter administration will be 
facing foreign-policy challenges, in south- 
ern and eastern Africa only slightly less 
volatile than those of the Middle East. 

The potential for a widened race war 
spreading from Rhodesia to South Africa 
remains reaL Tbebufldnpof Soviet naval 
strength in the Indian Ocean, with its 
possible menace to' West European oil 
deliveries, is taken seriously, by some 
Western strategists. And then there are 
the still largely vocal threats by African 
states: In third-world solidarity, the Afri- 
cans are attacking American and .Western 
control of commodity markets, demand- 
ing a higher return for their exports and 
sometimes hinting at economic reprisals 
such as nationalization. 

- the Danger in Djibouti 
While the war in Rhodesia, .demands 

for the independence of South-Wert; Afri- 
ca and tinmng racial turmoil in South 
Africa wS- probably dominate .the. head- 
lines in the coming months, some .West- 
ern-diplomats believe that unless Caban, 
troops enter the Rhodesian conflict soon, 
the first real African, crisis to confront 
the Carter administration is most' likely 
to center;on a sandy- wasteland on the 
born of Africa. 

For it is there that early next summer, 
the French will withdraw from their last 
colony in Africa, the Territory of Afars 
and Issas, more commonly-known by the 
name of its only' city, the strategic port 
of Djibouti. The region is to become Inde- 
pendent. And if that independence: is -to 
be honored by . its neighbors; Ethiopia 
and Somalia, then a flashpoint will be 
averted.. ■' 

However,, the continuing bellicose 
statements of both- Ethiopia and Somalia 
leave few diplomats sanguine. Djibouti 
is Ethiopia’s major outlet to the sea.’ And 
for years Somalia has cited its historic 

to the territory. Both countries say 
they can accept, a truly independent 
Djibouti, but each accuses' the- other of 
exercising manipulative designs' On the 
territoty, which each says^ it will resist 
militarily. 

Somalia is totally aimed and equipped can diplomat m Nairobi, “wc '*■* • 
-by the Soviet Union, which has built a have a belt of states from 
naval and missile base at tbe Somali port Mozambique that would be net* ’ 
of Berbers. Ethiopia, which is in chaos, nated by the Soviet Union nor t J' * 
and fighting a rebellion in the northern Ic vassals of South Africa, son 
province of Eritrea, depends almost en- the Zambian or even Tanzania ~ ' 
tirely for its military support on the Unit- T-o achieve this Mr. Kiss'”’ 
ed States, notwithstanding its continuing sought to put pressure cm Mr. 
ideological, harangues against Washing- and through him Prime Muds'*,'*' ^ 
ton. ■ J-_ Smith of Rhodesia--to accet , * ’ 

. Some Western diplomats believe that Through such pressure he has' * 
if Djibouti tolls under Somali control it gain credibility and legithnac 
will provide the Soviet Union with an United States in black Africa, 
impregnable base for a: blockade of tank- so far the linchpin m this 
ers And some military attaches pointout ^ Geneva ^ ^ 
that such a blockade could be a selective . . . ^ .n „ 
one, possibly aimed at supplies to South "ttt-stJL surviving., 
Africa. They also suggest thatin strategic “e “* f® Western ohs 
terms merely having the capacity for a States w . -* ~ 
maneuver tike & blockade, without ever lts “torts and pressures 0 J a 
exercising It, carries important political “*■ si^cess. It is believed thai f ; - 
advantages. _ ton, under the Carter administr; = 

The Russians already have a foothold continue to urge a more a Ctrl 
in Southern Yemen on the other side of Bntam and will use its inftaenc 
Bab el Mandab. The Saudis, the Egyptians A*™®*? on greater flegt* 
and Iranians are known to be concerned the white Rhodesians. . ..» ,- 
about the fate of Djibouti, in light of u»less there is direct Cuba! 

ment in Rhodesia, most West ■ V* J 'i. 
mats believe that the Carter « ;-y ? 
Hnn -anil niiraw th» mnnh i ■ * These are two more. articles in. a 

series appearing at intervals on the 
problems the Carter administration wiU 
face abroad. 

tion will pursue tbe rough a! 
the Kissinger policy. If the X 
intervene, a prospect that at ib 
most observers view as unlfljeh 
new administration will face-1 

this, a Somali-Ethioplan war over the en- crisis. 
clave would certainly involve United Such a development would*'' 
States interests and demand some form United States the same choice r 
of American response. in Angola—either to counter ft d 

The issue of spreading Soviet influence Communist intervention aadtft J 
also underlies policies regarding southern itly ally itself with the-white t; * 
Africa.‘Moscow, through its long support emments of southern Aft-in^ 
of liberation movements in Angola and Moscow and Cuba to extend ti i mm 
Mozambique, has gained power and cred- ence under the pretext or realif / V 
tbflity in these now-independent. coun- porting the aspirations of eppres * 
tries. At tbe same tune the Soviet Union masses. i g 
is .providing arms and backing to guerrilla The thrust of the Kissinger if C 
movements in Rhodesia and South-West been to avoid such dead end&fa t TR 
Africa. * ing black Africa with a gradual - 

Many View Soviet as AHy five. It was a policy of ' 

In much of black Africa the Soviet the dangers of war while 
Union is seen asa major ally in tbe.strug- racial and political change.ul - 
gle against the South African policy of dominated governments of souM*? 
apartheid, while tbe United States and ca. . - > ' 
Western Europe, with their commercial Ax present^such efforts are j 
links to Pretoria, are often regarded as ed on bringing about majt 
equivocal in their attitudes. - Rhodesia. But even ti the Kis— 

The Government of John Vorster-be- proves fruitful here, the Carteg 
fleves that the objective of Soviet policies tration will have to deaf witi^fl 
in southern Africa is tbe encirclement of tially much greater - problem \ 
South Africa frith black states that could Africa itself. So far Mr. Kissing# 
sente as bases in a “war of liberation” edly through a combination- o* 
in South Africa. The South Africans, in mentis and- threats; has- appan 
their constant appeals for* Western' sup- suaded Mr. Vorster to gtet Mrij 
port «gamfit Communist encroachment, accept the principle of mtjoi*1 

warn that the Russians want to deprive - What will the United. Sti 
the ■ West of the vital sea lanwg around the focus shifts to change 
the through which the bulk of Wert- in South Africa, itself? Some, 
ern Europe’s nil imports are shipped. Ionia ts feel that so far Wasfai 

In general. Western diplomats view iised the carrot more than 
th»ug<* speculative scenarios as somewhat its relations with Pretoria. 
.overblown, though they recognize as sen- -They wonder whether Mr. C 
ous the challenge of growing Sovief-influ- as much as he does to black 
ence in southern Africa. . . voters, may prove tourer. His r 

As explained by several- State Depart- already sahl.tiuet 'hls-administi. 
ment sources in Africa, toe objectives of place a heavy emphasis on hum; 
Mr. Kissinger's African initiative have- issues. Does this mean that Wf 
been to defuse the potential1 for race war will decide despitejieavy privat 
and at the same time counter or blunt can investment in South Afric 

uiuuwj.. ... Soviet momentum in the region. The idea, clear and demandingult  
What mikes the issue important js the gfeey say waa.to encourage the formation: reforms in. South Africa, even 

strategic locafidh'of Djibouti, which com- of tndy non aligned black-ruined states on ping of •apartheitTas x * 
mends the narrow strait of Bab el Man- Sodth Africa^ borders, 'wfuch £d their port? ' ! 

dab. where the Red Sex flows into the own self Interests would pursue moderate Many leaders in black Africa ft? 
Indian Ocean. Oil tankers from the Suez policies, -resist' Soviet domination and it'does. They hold that witbour 
r-an»i and from'Saudi Arabian ports pass ayoad a military confrontation wkbPreto- creasing American pressure- on h. 
that way regularly with fuel for the ria. the modest momentum boSt-by; 
lamps, cars and generators of Europe. ' • . ‘The longterm goal,” said .one Amerir singw mitiative will die. . - 

Carter's Election Is Raising Hopes in Black Af 

necessary to meet global commitments. 
Even if the Army division in South Korea 
were gradually withdrawn, as Mr. Carter 
Is suggesting, that would not result in 
any significant Savings unless tbe division 
were deactivated. 

Periodically, the Defense Department 
has proposed reducing the size of the 
reserves, only to be blocked by the reser- 
vists’ political allies in Congress, where 
some of the more powerful members 
draw retirement pay as reservists. 

It is generally agreed that the militeiy 
has too many bases, but usually any'at- 
tempt to close some runs into objections 
from the services, the employees on the 
bases and the Congressmen who repre- 
sent them. 

Attempts to reduce the civilian payroll 
customarily run into opposition from toe 
employees, their unions and members of 
Congress. 

For example, Mr. Carter could achieve 
$6 billion in savings over the next five 
yeart by reducing pay increases for wage 
workers of toe Defense Department, as 
was unsuccessfully proposed this year by 
the Ford Administration. But such a 
proposal would place Mr. Carter at odds 
with the government unions that actively 
supported his election. 

Working through Congress, the military 
has been successful in blocking such 
economies as reductions in subsidies for 
commissary stores or reform of a military 
pension system that now costs $8.5 bil- 
lon a year and whose cost is still rising 

“Unless we act now,” Senator Thomas 
F. Eagleton, Democrat of Missouri, said 
recently, “in future years the Classic 
question of economic priorities could be* 
come ’guns or pensions.*" 

Argentine Guerrilla Is Slain 
BUENOS AIRES. Dec. 24 (UPT)—The 

Argentine Army announced today that 
security forces had killed Miguel Angd 
Zavala Rodriguez, a leader of the leftist! 
Montonero guerrillas. Military sources 
said he was considered the “third man” 
in the Montonero leadership, behind Mario 
Eduardo Fiimenich. still at large and 
Norma Esther Arrostito. a founder of the 
guerrilla band killed Dec. 3 in x battle 
with security forces. 

TODAY IS CHRISTMAS! 
REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

By JOHN DARNTON * 
Spedml to Tbe New Tact Cmi> 

LAGOS, Nigeria—Even though Jimmy 
Carter is virtually unknown to black 
Africa, his election has been widely ap- 
plauded here and raised, hopes for 
a new chapter in American-African rela- 
tions. 

The main problem President-elect Cart- 
er’s administration will face, in the view 
of diplomats and analysts here, is living 
up to a level of expectations that might 
be unrealistically- high. “There ate expec- 
tations of great changes that are really 
based on nothing other than toe fact that 
blacks in America contributed substan- 
tially to his victory,’' a Western ambassa- 
dor commented. Representative Andrew 
Yoqng, Democrat of Georgia, speaking 
at an African-American Institute meeting 
in Lesotho recently, felt compelled to 
warn black representatives not to expect 
radical shifts In United States policy. 

While much of black Africa welcomed 
as long overdue the surge of interest in 
African affairs shown by toe State De- 
partment after toe Angolan civil war, 
skepticism about motives has run high. 
The American intent, it was said, was 
not so much to promote majority rule 
in Rhodesia, which toe blacks call Zan- 
babwe, in South Africa, known as Azania, 
and in South-West Africa; called Namibia, 
as it was .to contain Soviet influences. 
Now there is hope that the interest wiU 
remain bat that the motive will change. 

Government officials ’ and editorial 
writers in Nigeria, Ghana, and elsewhere 
have'made it clear that they will judge 
toe new administration by one standard 
only—its policy on toe problems of south- 
ern African. 

Except for the so-called front-line stales 
—those closest to the three white-domi- 
nated territories—no African government 
feds as passionately about; what is1 

termed the liberation strug^e^ as Nigeria, 
which, has /shifted to an anti-American 
position in its foreign poimy statements. 
Secretary of. State Henry-ATKissinger has 
tried to come here three times since April 
and was rebuffed each time. Nigerians 
make no effort to mask their glee that 
Mr. Kissinger wjU soon be out of offic 
“Personally, l can't,say that Tm too un- 
happy,” said a high official, beaming 
broadly—an attitude, that is taken as a 
sign, if a left-handed one, of willingness 
to see .an improvement in relations. 

Stand HUd More Realistic 
When toe Ford Administration chose 

not to veto the admission of Angola to 
the United Nations, toe stand was inter- 
preted by the newspapers here as a more 
realistic view on foe part of toe transition 
administration. “The recent change in 
policy is welcome as it indicates that 
when Mr. Jimmy Cartep is firmly in toe 
saddle as U.S. President, he-would not 
allow his administration to be hamstrung 
by the cold war prejudices of previous 
American Administrations, which nave led 
them to bungle their relationship with 
African countries,” an editorial said. 

Because foe problems of southern Afri- 
ca overshadow all other, concerns on the 
international level, countries such as Ni- 
geria will undoubtedly press the Carter 
administration to move forcefully on that 
front rather than on issues that more 
directly affect their own.. futures. They 
will expect repeal of the provision permit- 
ting imports of chrome from Rhodesia. 
They will expect pressure on American 
companies, in South Africa to improve 
working conditions for blacks.’There will 
probably be calls for withdrawal of in- 
vestment . from South . Africa and for 
changes In the tax laws that rive credit 
to American companies .in South-West 
Africa for taxes paid to South Africa. 
Any easing of Export-Import Bank re- 

Beirut Cabinet Gets Special Powers 

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Dec. 24-Members of 
the Lebanese Parliament today gave the 
Cabinet of Prime Minister Selim al-Hoss 
a unanimous vote of confidence and 
granted it foe emergency powers it had 
requested. 

All 72 deputies attending today's ses- 
sion'of the 99-seat Parliament endorsed 
a bill submitted yesterday by Dr. Boss, 
authorizing the Government to rule by 
decree for the next six months. 

During that period, the Cabinet will 
exercise both executive and legislative 
powers; the Parliament thus has virtually 
given itself a six-month leave of absence. 
The original four-year term of the house 

ended early this year, but because of. tbe 
civil war raging at the time its term was 
extended for-two years.- 

Reconsideration of the election law is 
covered by the emergency powers now 
held by the eight-member Cabinet of-non- 
politfcians. The Cabinet, which Is the first 
under the Goverameot o(-President Eifas 

Special to Tb* N*r Tee^TUav 

Sarids, can also enact sew laws and 
such as national security, and defense, 
amend or cancel dd ones in various fields 
reconstruction, economy and finance.' 

A. number of members of Parliament 
and top right-wmg Christian leaders had 
tried but railed, to -persuade Dr. Ho$s to 
separate his demand for special powers 
from his policy statement. 

Pierre Gemayel, foe head of foe princi- 
pal rightist group, the Phalangist Party, 
undertook a quick visit to President Sar- 
kis yesterday to tell him of Christian 
reservations about foe Cabinet’s haring 
the authority to revise the electoral law. 
The reservations ] were dropped after 
Mr. Sarios reportedly made it clear-that 

foe requested powers must: be 
endorsed as a package. 

Mr. Gemayel’s newspaper, AI Ainal, 
commented today .that the.security situa- 
tion in Lebanon-“leaves a lot to be de- 
arei” * .was referring tO a series, of 
ritie^mddoitelUnstraring'tiiat stability, . 
has not yet been assured, w the country, many, jf any, arrests had been toads 

strictions on loans; to foe South 
would be strongly opposed. J 

On economic matters^ black 
be expected to push for higher 
Stable prices for primary; com 
tariff concessions for tropical 
easing of • debt repayment s 
readier access to.capital' market 
creased third world participation 
national financial institutions, 
tion, countries receiving Ameri 
including those that suffered f 
drought across the sub-SaharaiK^ 
will'be looking for more gen an 
grams. 

Cairo Spy Agency & :7.\ 

Egyptian Double Ag 

Deceived Israel 8 

CAIRO, Dec. 24 (AP)—Egyptiai 
gence officials disclosed today a 
year espionage operation —invob ■ 
use of a “double agent”—that rej 
had led to the uncovering of a 
of Israeli spies in Egypt and abro 
operation was ended this week 
message of thanks to the Israc 
Egyptians said. 

According to the’ Egyptian inte .. 
account, the operation began I 
when Israeli agents contacted as 
turn citizen, Ahmed Mohammed' 
Rahman, who worked on a Gre. 
and traveled to various Europeai 

Tbe seaman reported tbe con 
Egyptian' intelligence officers, wto 
him to maintain contact with the 
agents with the intention of mis. 
them, the officials added. 

As the operation developed, E 
intelligence supplied foe seam* - 
“carefully studied” military, pohti - 
economic information. The Israeli 
apparently pleased, the statement • 
ued, and invited tab Egyptian to T 
several times to grvebim new diz 
and to train him in advanced esj, 
methods. 

Shortly before Egyptian and 
forces attacked toe Israelis in A 
1973, the Egyptian intelligence Jj-. 
said, Mr. Abdel-Rahman transpn 
message to foe Israels by a radio- . 
to him during a trip.to Tel Aviv— 
that Egyptian militeiy activities . 
way at the time were only ti 
numeuvers. 

'The Israelis continued reJyn^ 
formation provided to AbdeURaffll, 
the Egyptian intelligence' until Tr 
because they had faith in his one 
foe statement said. 

When foe operation was stopp 
Tuesday, the statement said, toe Eg 
intelligence organization , sent a » 
to its Israeli counterpart "WeTWJ 
thanks far providing us with mert 
legating to the uncovering ® - 
of your-agents in Egypt and abroad: 

The Cairo statemfiHt : did. not sal _ 
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Time of All 

The visions that dance in their 
. heads may no longer be of sugar- 
plums tbut to children, the spirit of 

innocent joy endures,., in the 
tentative first brush with Santa, 
in the soprano ring of an ancient 

■ carol, or in the sparkle of some- 
thing very special under all ot 
the trees this Christmas morning. 
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Donor to Fund 

For the Neediest 

Once Got Its Aid 
By ALFRED E. CLARK 

A grandmother who lost her husband 
in the dosing days of World War H 
and was helped at that time by the • 
New York Times Neediest Cases Fund 
was among the donors yesterday to 
the 65th annual appeal. 

The woman, Gertrude A. Cohen of 1 

•West Hempstead, LJ., sympathized 
with the case of a widowed mother 
who was faced with the problem of' 
raising a very sick child on a small - 

Recorded yesterday 
Previously recorded 

$ 20,219.36 
$540,923.83 

$561,143.19 

% 

Social Security .benefit Mrs. Cohen' 
sent a gift of $5 and in her note said: 
“I’m reminded by that mother’s case 

of how lucky I was to raise to manhood 
(36 and 32 years) two boys who are. 
well and strong. Now., my grandchildren 
are growing up (14,11 and 9) and they 
are well and strong Here’s my dona- 
tion to the most wonderful charity of 
all. 

Among the 391 donors who gave 
$20,219.36 to bring the overall total 
at the end of the campaign’s third week 
to $561,143.19 was State Attorney • 
General Louis J. Lefkowitz. He sent 
a check for $25 and wrote that it was ’ 
gratifying “to know that The New York 
Times has continued to carry on this 
service to the less fortunate members 
of our community.” 

Francis S. Harmon contributed $50 
in honor of hiB son, Stuart Harmon, 
who is a master at the Lawrenceville 
School in Lawrenceville, NJ. Mr. Har- 
mon said that when his son was a stu- 
dent at Horace Mann School for Boys - 
“he was active in securing gifts for • 
the Neediest Cases Fund and he- first 
elicited my interest and support.’* 

The annual campaign for contribu- . 
tions takes place only from December 
through February, but the fund pro- 
vides help throughout the year for 

Continued on Page 28. Column 1 

HOW TO AID THE FUND 
Checks should be node payable to The 

New York Times Neediest Cases Fund and 
sent to P.Ou Box 5158, Church Street Sta- 
tion, New York; N.Y. 15249 or to these 
agencies: 

COMMUNITY SERVICE SOCIETY OF 
NEW YORK. 105 East 22d Street, New 
York. N.Y. 10010. f 

FEDERATION OF JEWISH PHILAN- 
THROPIES OF NEW YORK, 130 East 59th • 
Street, New York, NX 10022. 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF-THE ARCH- ‘ 
DIOCESE OF NEW YORK. 1011 First Ave- 
nue, New York. N.Y. 10022. 

• 
FEDERATION OF PROTESTANT WEL- ‘ 

FARE AGENCIES. 28! Perk Avenue South. 
New York. N.Y. 10010. . 

• 
CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY. 105 East 

22d Street. New York. N.Y. J00I0. 

BROOKLYN BUREAU OF COMMUNITY 
SERVICE. 285 Scbermerhorn Street. Brook- 

lyn. N.Y. 11217. . 
a 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES. DIOCESE OF 1 

BROOKLYN, 191 Joralemon Street, Brook- - 
lyn. N.Y. 11201. ^ 

STATEN ISLAND FAMILY SERVICE. 
25 Victory Boulevard, Suten Island, N.Y. 
10301. • " 

• 
No agents or solicitors are authorized - 

to seek contributions for The New York 
Times Neediest Cases Fund. Contributions 
to the fund are deductible on Federal, state 
end city income taxes. . 

To delay may mean to forget. 

IM ews Summary 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1976 . 

International 

» Fnkuda was elected Prime J.lin- 
■ cf Japan by a narrow parliamen- 
vote on the first ballot—by two 

s in the lower house and cne in 
upper house. He did not get all the 
s of his own party, the Liberal- 
tfcrats,. which was highly .unusual 
apanese politics. He immediately 
m forming a 20-member CaoineL 
;e 1, Column 6.] 

ta is making a major drive to raech- 
e 3s farms by 19S0 and improve 
performance erf lagging local Com- 
ist Party units. These objectives, 
ined at a national farm conference 
year, were reaffirmed in the last 

weeks at another agricultural 
ting in Peking intended by 5,000' Sites. The conference provided 

er occasion for officials to criticize 
mg Ching. Mao Tse-lung's widow, 
three of tier colleagues for inter- 

ig in Government policies. li:5J : 

• 

tlfihera at Christmas has a lot of 
£t and tinsel and-noise just like 
se cities, but there is also much that 
)Id and historically evocative. The 
srvance of Christmas has doubled 
city's 20.000 population and choir 

fibers from all over the world were 
mg their hearts out yesterday. 11:1.1 

• 

WC Jean de Broglie, a prominent 
ich politician, was shot and killed 
a Paris street, possibly by a mem- 
of an extreme rightist, anti-black 
tnti-Arab organization, the Club 

ries Mane!, The Prince had a major 
in the Evian accords of 1962 ihat 

2d the French-Algerian war .and 
* Algeria its independence. He was 
v m charge of African relations in 

mkM960,s for Prime Minister 
fges-fttanpidau- He was a member 
be National Assembly, representing 
tnandy./i-^* 

National \ 

Investigators for the Hbuse Committee 
cn Assassinations were said to li&ve 
obtained uncorroborated testimony that 
James Earl Ray received instructions 
from a secret conspirator while fleeing 
after, the murder of the Rev. Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. The testimony is one 
of two examples of leads tire panel be- 
lieves must be pursued in its investiga- 
tion of the assassinations of Dr. King 
and President John F. Kennedy. [l:4j 

• 
The Air Force brought a whole economy 
with it when it established Loring Air 
Force Base in an' impoverished region 
in northeastern Maine in 1946. Now 
Loring has been declared superfluous, 
and it was announced that the base 
would be cut back 83 percent The local 
people who got used to a military* and 
civilian payroll of $45 million are 
alarmed. “This is earth-shaking. It’s 
just terrible.” William Anderson, the 
Mayor of Caribou, said. [1:1-3.] 

• 

The Coast Guard decided not to attempt 
to bum. away some of the 190-mile oil 
spffl from the Laterian-rQpstered tanker 
Argo Merchant that ran aground on the 
Nantucket shoals. Stretches of ofl large 
enough to be burned off were not found, 

.the Coast Guard said, and the wind has 
driven the spill away burn die Georges 
Bank fishing grounds toward the Gulf 
Stream. [1:5-6.] 

* * 
Several arsena£ and racist literature 
unearthed in re> ent weeks on the edge 
of the Mojave Insert near Los Angeles 
have led to simulation that-they were 
buried by righ-.-wing. extremists. The 
aims tanged from machine guns to hand 
grenades, from drums c.* napalm to 
armored halftracks. Most of it had ap- 
parently been buried for almost a 
decade, [4:1.1 

Metropolitan 
TW New Yoric City detectives, accused 
of pocketing £3,500 in a-Manhattan nar- 
cotics raid more than'six years ago. 

were fined record amounts by the Police 
- Department Lawrence Hassell, . 40 
- yeans old, of Staten Island and William 

McCforie of Floral Park,. L. I., were 
fined $20,000 and $20,800. They plead- 
ed no contest in a department hearing 
and were allowed to retire with pen- 
sions because they had -cooperated in 
the prosecution of another detective. 
Fourteen other members of the depart- 
ment were fined for alleged corrupt 
activity. [1:3-4.] 

a * 
A new investigation of the prosecution 
of the Peter .ReHly case that was 
ordered by the Chief Judge of the Con- 
necticut Superior Court is expected to 
concentrate on allegations of perjury 
and obstruction of justice. Witnesses 
who testified at Mr. Reilly's trial for 
murder in 1974, policemen and prosecu- 
tion officials are espetted to be ques- 
tioned by a special one-man grand jury 
and a. speciaL state prosecutor. [21:1-2.1 

Business/Finance 
The Euromarket, a complex institution 
based in London has become-a major 
influential force in International banking, 
second only, in power and- resources to 
the huge American banking system. 
Euromarket banters deal in Eurocur- 
rencies—any currency deposited in 
banks outside the country ihat issued 
it Most of'the currency is American 
dollars, called Eurodollars. [19:4-6.]. 

Energy conservation is said to be the 
' objective of varying rate increases that 

175 largest customers of the Long Is- 
land Lighting Company will be charged 
starting Feb. I. The varying rates will. 
be based on the time, the day and the' 
season that the power is used. The rates 
■were approved- last week by the 
Public Service Commission- Other util- 
ities have .set similar rates, bur Lilco’s 
will be flie country’s first obligatory 
time-of-day rates. [19:3.] 

• 

Mexico announced a 10 percent rise in 
the price of its- oil exports and the 
Government also said it would increase 
foreign sales of crude oil from a cur- 
rent 105,(XX) barrels daily to at least 
400,000 by 1982. The price rise is in 
line with the increase -recently an- 
nounced by the Organization of Petro- 
leum Exporting Countries. Mexico is 
not a member of. OPEC but is influ- 
enced fay its price policies, f 19:4-5.1 
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“The odds ore only one in four that - 
we’ll have a white Christmas here.” 
—Mike Fayne, a forecaster at the Na- 
tional Weather Service, telling of New 
York’s chances for snow today. [1:2.] 
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CORRECTIONS 

An article ic The Times Tuesday re- 
ported incorrectly that the Nassau 
County tax rates would be decreased in 
1977 by more than 40 cents for each 
$100 of assessed valuation in the area 
served by the county police. The 40- 

, cent decrease will apply only in those 
areas served, by city or village -police 
departments. 

• 
An article in Thursday's -Times re- 

ported incorrectly that Representative 
Samuel S. Stratton, Democrat of up- 
state New York, was among Congress- 
men without major party opposition 
who collected surplus campaign funds, 
in the November election, Mr. Stratton 
was opposed by Maiy A. Bradt, who 
ran on both the Republican and Con- 
servative party ballots and who won 
more than 40.000 votes. 
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Super weekends 
start every 
Friday in 
The New York 
Times in 
WEEKEND. It’s 
an entire section 
dedicated to 
livelier, 
lovelier 
weekends in 
and around 
New York. 
Expert advice 
on where to 
dine...what to 
see...where to 
see it...how to 
get there. 
Movies, theater, 
music, art, 
antiques, 
architecture. 

Hidden charms 
are revealed... 
local colors 
are identified... 
pew adventures 
are mapped in 
WEEKEND. 
You’ll never 
have to spend 
another weekend 
in Dullsville. 

WEEKEND 
awaits you... 
every Friday in 

ffork 

Stones 

Population of Elephants in Africa 

Under Study by Wildlife Groups 
LYDIK S. JACOBSEN,79; 

VIBRATIONS EXPERT 
By BOYCE RENSBERGER - . 

The status of Africa's elephant popula-j extensive experience in E«t Africa. A 1 EfTlGritUS PrQTfiSSOf St 
tions. widely held to be declining rapidly j similar study will be carried out on Asian ! 
and possibly approaching extermination | elephants, the smaller of the two species, l 
in some areas, is being examined in the by Dr. J. C. Daniel and R. Olivier. ! 
first continent-wide research program at- [ One of the more dramatic declines in 
tempted on an African animal. j elephant numbers has been seen in Ugan- 

Threatened by ivory hunters and the Ida. In KabaJega National Park, formerly 
encroachment of human settlements, the1'- 

survival of African elephants has become 
one of the most pressing concerns of in- 
ternational conservation groups. 

First reports from the project, spon- 
sored by the World Wildlife Fund and 
the International Union for the Conserva- 
tion of Nature, confirm drastic declines 

Stanford 
Helped Develop Buildings 

to Withstand Earthquakes 

known as Murchison Falls, official counts I PETER B. FLINT 
Indicated more than 14.000 elephants liv- j Dr. Lydik S. Jacobsen, a researcher and 
ing there in 1973. A recount this vear'consultant on the construction of build- 
by Dr. Douglas-Hamilton and Ian Parker, I.w lesse!» earthquake damage, died 

Tuesday at Hoag Hospital in Newport 
Beach, CaJif., after suffering a stroke. He 
was 79 years old and lived in Huntington 

a Nairobi wildlife consultant, found only 
about 2,600 elephants. 

In Uganda's Ruwenzori National Park,. 
. ...        formerly Queen Elizabeth National Park, I Beach, Calif. 

in elephant numbers in some parts of!there were said to be 2.700 elephants ini Dr. Jacobsen was a professor emeritus 
East Africa but also show that in-the' 1973. The recount found 1,200. i of Stanford University, where he headed 
continent's largest game preserve at least A count of carcasses on the ground. pie mechanical engineering department 
S0.000 eiephants live virtually unthreat-; suggested that the main cause of the de-i'or 19 years and directed its Earthquake 

. . r . ■' J. .1. • .   J 1 .1   ; ; ! Dacvwrh I ahfirarnm fnr vmiv until 

before been counted. 
The three-year study, which has just 

begun, has produced no broad conclu- 
sions but at the end it is expected to 
develop recommendations toward im- 
proving the conservation of elephants. 

Threat From Ivory Prices 
Because of their great size and food 

requirements, African elephants are high- 
lv sensitive to human pressure, usually 
fleeing the expansion of farmlands but 
sometimes being shot if they remain to 
trample the fields. Additional pressure 
has come in recent years from the soaring 
price of ivory, which has encouraged 
large-scale illegal hunting. 

One of the more unusual conservation 
methods to be examined during the pro- 
gram is the establishment of a cartel c>f 
ivory-producing countries that could 
regularize the trade. 

than was accounted for in legal exports. 
Because most of the ivory leaving Afri- 

ca is illegally obtained, accurate esti- 
mates of the rate of elephant killing are 
hard to obtain. However, the import fig- 
ures from Hong Kong alone indicate that 
about 500 tons of ivory was received 
there in 1975. That is. the product of from 
25,000 to 30,000 elephants. Figures from 
1976 are incomplete but are running at 
a rate that could exceed 30,000 elephants 
for the year. 

Ivory trade experts say that significant 
additional quantities of ivory go to Japan 
and the United Arab Emirates. 

The bunting does not affect all areas 
of Africa equally. In Tanzania’s Selous 
Game Reserve, whose 21.000 square miles 
make it the largest in Africa, a recent 
aerial survey by Dr. Doug las-Hamilton 
counted more than 81.000 elephants. 
Since poor visibility tends to produce un- 

Such a cartel, it has been suggested.; dercounts. the true figure may be even 
would be interested in sustaining ivory 
production as a renewable resource and 
would act to stabilize prices and limit 
the annua] killing of elephants. 

The elephant survey and conservation 
program in Africa is being conducted by 
Dr. Iain Douglas-Hamilton and Dr. Har- 
vey Croze, both wildlife biologists with grow. 

higher. 
The survey in the Selous also showed 

that the elephants were not overcrowded, 
as is the case in other parts of East Africa 
because of the shrinking habitat areas, 
and did not appear to be destroying the 
local vegetation faster than it could re- 

COAST GUARD REJECTS 
BURNING SPILLED OIL 

Continued From Page 1 

"We will investigate whether this wa 
deliberate.” 

Dr. Wiswall said that Gerald F. B. 
Cooper, the Maritime Commissioner in 
Monrovia. Liberia, had appointed a board 
of inquiry to sit In New York beginning 
in late February or early March. The hear- 
ings will be ope‘n to the public. 

Could Reach Gulf Stream 

Officials have said that if the spill con- 
tinued its drift to the southeast it could 
reach the Gulf Stream and be spun fur- 
ther east toward Iceland and the British 
coast or south as far as Bermuda. 

The burning experiments were called 
off this afternoon after a plane flying 
over the spill reported that it could not 
find large enough patches of oil to use, 
the Coast Guard said. Mr. Bablitch said 
the service had been searching for oil 
patches from 10 to 20 feet in diameter 
without success. He said the oil mass 
had generally been broken up. despite 
a "sheen effect" giving the impression 
it was solid. 

A helicopter carrying a burning agent 
had been standing by at Otis Air Force 
Base on Cape Cod to conduct what the 
Coast Guard described as a "controlled 
experiment" at sea. 

“Maybe in the future we may use this 
method in controlled areas,” Mr. Bablitch 
said. 

A similar burning project was used to 
dear the waters off Stockholm when they 
were fouled by' 25,000 gallons of oil in 
the winter of 1971. according to Paul Pe- 
trowski. a representative of Tulco, a Mas- 
sachusetts concern. The company sup- 
plied a silica a°ent designed to insulate 
the oil in the cold ocean water so it could 
be kept warm enough to burn consistent- 
ly- 

Ownership of Ship Obscure 
Ownership of the Argo Merchant re 

mains cloudy. The Coast Guard identified 
the Thebes Shipping Inc. of Liberia, z 
subsidiary of Amership Inc. of New York, 
as the owner. Araersnip, with offices in 
New York, is not listed as a corporation 
in New York State. Persons answering 
calls from reporters at Ainership’s offices 
refused to answer questions. 

The Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology reported yesterday that the vessel 
was involved in 21 accidents since she 
was built in Germany in 1953, three more 
than had been known earlier. 

Gov. Michael S. Dukakis, declaring that 
Massachusetts could suffer a $235 million 
loss in the fishing and tourism industries, 
has asked President Ford to declare the 
state an emergency area, making those 
affected by the spill eligible for Federal 
aid. Mr. Ford is awaiting a complete re- 
port on the damage before deciding on 
the request. 

Depositions Moved to New York 
BOSTON. Dec. 24 (APPP)—A Federal 

district judge in New York yesterday 
ordered that depositions in the civil suits 
filed against owners and captain of the 
tanker Argo Merchant be moved to New 
York. The order was issued by Judge 
Thomas P. Griesa and was delivered to a I 
Federal judge here. | 

The depositions, which began Wednes-1 

day, are in connection with two class ! 
action suits filed against the owners of| 
the tanker and its captain by Cape Cod 
fishermen. They are seeking $120 million 
in damages, asserting the tanker's 7.6 
minion-gallon oil spill did irreversible 
harm to New England fishing grounds. 

Wife Denies Captain Slept 
ATHENS, Dec. 24 (UPI) — The chier 

electrician and the wife of the captain 
of the Argo Merchant said today that 
the skipper was on the bridge of the 
ship when she beached. 

“The captain, the first mate and the 
second mate were on the bridge together 
with the helmsman and a messenger from 
1 A.M. until 6 A.M. when the ship ran 
aground," the captain's wife. Fotini Papa- j 
dopoulos. said ir> a telephone interview, j 

She said the spokesman of the ship's j 
agents who asserted that Capt. George j 
Papadopoulos was alseep in his cabin | 
when the accident occurred "is wrong." | 

Mrs. Papadopoulos, who said she had 
bpen in frequent contact with her hus- 
band since he was taken off the ship by 

the Coast Guard, said. "The captain was 
on the bridge because of the stormy 
weather." 

loannis Peppas, chief electrician who 
was the only crew member to stay on 
the crippled" vessel with Captain Papa- 
dopoulos after the Coast Guard evacua- 

I ticn. also said the captain was on the 
bridge “due to the bad weather” when 
the accident occurred. 

“I was in my cabin. I felt the ship 
go aground and rushed to the bridge, 
where the captain was giving orders," 
said Mr. Peppas, who returned to Athens 
last night. "All those who were there can 
confirm this." 

Mr. Peppas labeled as "lies" the allega- 
tions that Captain Papadopoulos had de- 
liberately let the ship run aground. 

"It is a shame when such lies are be- 
ing told about Captain Papadopoulos, who 
risked his life to save his ship and his 
crew," he said. 

Damian Krehel, a Retired Priest 
Of the Russian Orthodox Church 
The Right Rev. Damian Krehel, a re- 

tired Russian Orthodox priest, died 
Thursday at J.F.K. Medical Center, 
Edison, N.J. He was 82 years old and 
lived in Warren. N.J. 

After his ordination into the Russian 
Orthodox Greek Catholic Church in 1916, 
he served as rector of parishes in several 
Pennsylvania cities and in Elmira, N.Y., 
and Alpha, N.J. He was secretary to the 
New Jersey Deanery from 1960 to 1970. 
He also was a member of the Clergy 
Association of America, and served as 
its president from 1938 Lo 1950. 

MARGARET DREW NETTINGA 

Margaret Drew Nettinga, wife of the 
Rev. Dr. James Z. Nettinga, executive 
secretary of the American Bible Society, 
died Thursday at Columbia Presbyterian 
Medical Center. She was 58 years old 
and lived in Haworth, N. J. 

Mrs. Nettinga. a direct descendant of 
Israel Putnam, a Revolutionary War gen- 
eral, also leaves two sons, the Rev. 
Drewr S. Nettinga and Jon N. Nettinga. 
her mother, Frances Drew, and a sister, 
Dorothv Corbett. 

Associates. 
He was a consultant on tbe construction 

of the Shasta Dam on the Sacramento 
stiver and did research for the Atomic 
Energy Commission on the destruction 
and damage to buildings from nuclear 
devices. 

On a three-year leave from Stanford 
in World War'll, he served aboard 200 
Navy vessels to study ways to reduce their 
sounds and vibrations to decrease detec- 
tion by enemy submarines. He left tbe 
service as a commander in the Naval Re- 
serve. 

In his research. Dr. Jacobsen construct- 
ed elaborate models of buildings, then 
subjected them to vibrations to determine 
how weight should be distributed, to 
withstand earthquakes. He was co-author 
with Dr. Robert S. Ayre of “Engineering 
Vibrations," a standard text, and wrote 
35 research reports. 

Described by colleagues yesterday as 
effervescent, dedicated and outgoing, Dr. 
Jacobsen was a former president of The 
Seismological Society of America and the 
Earthquake Engineering Research Insti- 
tute. 

A native of Denmark, he came to this 
country at the age of 20. He received 
a bachelor's degree in mechanical engi- 
neering and a doctorate in physics at 
Stanford. 

Surviving are his wife, the former Mary 
Heffeman; two sons, Erland and Ian, and 
a daughter. Ellen Yazar, by his first wife, 
Doris, from whom he was divorced in 
1965; a brother, Theodor; three sisters, 
Ingrid Wilson, Kirsten Gregersen and 
Lisse Lindman, and two grandchildren. 

Dr. Jacobsen's body was cremated and 
the ashes scattered at sea to carry out 
his wish. 

Albert H. Skean Dies at 86; 
A Leader of Convention Bureaus 

Albert H. Skean of Absecon, N.J., who 
retired in 1955 as manager of the Atlantic 
City Convention Bureau, died Thursday 
in Atlantic City Medical Center. His 
age was 86. 

Mr. Skean, who became a consultant to 
the bureau after his retirement, had di- 
rected the Cleveland Convention Bureau 
from 1933 to 1934 and the New York 
City Convention and Visitors Bureau from 
1942 to 1944. In 1938 he was president of 
the International Association of Conven 
tion Bureaus. 

A native of Pottstown. Pa., he was a 
graduate of Muhlenberg College in Allen- 
town. where he was a captain of the foot- 
ball and track team. He later became a 
trustee of the college. 

Mary Moore Cross, 92, Dead; 
Pound Dedicated Poems to Her 

Mary Moore Cross, to whom the late 
Ezra Pound in 19QS dedicated his first 
book of poems, "Personae," died Thurs- 
day at her home in Montclair, N.J. She 
was 92 years old and was the widow of 
Frederick Cross, a New York advertising 
man who died about 10 years ago. 

A brief courtship preceded the dedica- 
tion of the book, which was revised 
dozens of times, but always bore the 
same rememberance: "This book is for 
Mary Moore of Trenton, if she wants it. 

Though she married Mr. Cross in 1912 
and Pound married Dorothy Shakes pear- 
in 1914, Mrs. Cross and the poet corre- 
sponded regularly until his death four 
years ago. She turned the correspondence 
over to the University of Pennsylvania a 
year ago. 

The Mew You Tturns 

Don Duarte Nimo, the Duke of 
Braganza, in Austria In 1932, 
shortly after he became pretender 

to the throne of Portugal. 

A. Mervyn Davies, an Author 
And Ex-Secretary for Pulitzer 

Answers to Weekly Quiz 

2. 

i 
t. 
S. 

Questions on Page 11. 

1. The policemen won a 6 percent 
raise. It covers the period from 
Sept. 1. 1975, to July 1. 1976. The 
union still must ‘negotiate an 
agreement covering the current 
two-year contract period. 
The Court of Appeals ruled that 
private employers must pay dis- 
ability benefits to women who miss 
work because of pregnancy. The 
Supreme Court ruled that such 
payments were not required under 
Federal law. 

3. .Anthony T. Ulascewicz. the retired 
New York City' police officer who 
worked as a confidential investi- 
gator for President Nixon, was 
convicted of tax evasion. 

4. The bird, a mirre. was held up by 
a member of the Massachusetts 
5.P.C.A. as an example of tbe eco- 
logical damage caused by a 7.5 
million-gallon oil spill from a Li- 
berian-fTag tanker grounded off 
Nantucket Island. 

5. Mayor Daley served as Chicago's 
Mayor for nearly 22 years. He was 
first elected to the position in 1955. 
Mr. Carter appointed Griffin B. 
Bell, a fellow Georgian and former 
Federal Appellate judge, to be 
Attorney General. Many black and 
liberal leaders were critical of 
Mr. Bell for his opinions in certain 
civil rights cases and his member- 
ship in exclusive Atlanta clubs. In 
addition, they were concerned over 

Mr. Bell's endorsement of 
President Nixon's choice of G. 

Harrold Carswell, a conservative, 
for the Supreme Court. Mr. Cars- 
well's nomination was rejected by 
the Senate. Mr. Bell said he would 
resign his club memberships. 
A and D. 
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin resigned after ousting the 
National Religious Party from his 
coalition government. Nine of the 
party's 10 members of Parliament 
abstained on a no-coofidence mo- 
tion introduced by another reli- 
gious bloc, the Torah Front. The 

motion arose from charges that 
Mr. Rabin had desecrated the Sab- 
bath by allowing a welcoming 
ceremony for three American F-15 
fighter jets to continue past sun- 
down on a Friday. 

9. B. 
10. The General Electric Company and 

Utah International. Inc. 
11. The treasure consists of literary 

papers, including manuscripts by 
Byron, Shelley. Thomas More, 
Lord Aivanley, Lady Frances Web- 
ster and other J 9th centuty figures. 

12. The Satra Corporation, an inter- 
national trading company with 
headquarters in New York, ob- 
tained the rights for an estimated 
bid of 5100 million. 

13. Tbe F.C.C. announced that it would 
suspend all fees charged for licens- 
ing. Those who receive C.B. radios 
for Christmas need not send along 
the $4 licensing fee, though they 
must still apply for a license. 

14. A consistory of cardinals in Vati- 
can City formally approved Bishop 
John Neumann for sainthood. He 
will be canonized in June. 

6. 

15. He designs contemporary versions 
of gingerbread houses, including 
his split-level model with a two- 
car garage. 

16. A single-engine plane buzzed the 
field 15 minutes after the end of 
a game and crashed into the upper 
grandstand of Memorial Stadium 
in Baltimore. Most of the crowd 
-had left the one-sided game early. 

A. Mervyn Davies, a freelance writer 
and for years a confidential secretary to 
the late Joseph Pulitzer, editor and pub- 
lisher of The St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 
died Thursday in his home at 89 Borg- 
lum Road, Wilton, Conn. He was 77 years 
old. 

Mr. Davies was a native of England 
and a graduate of Oxford University. His 
books included “A Biography of Warren 
Hastings, Maker of British India" and *‘A 
Biography of Solon H. Borglum." 

Mr. Davies is survived by his wife, the 
former Monica Borglum; two sons, Har- 
old B. of Exton, Pa., and the Rev. Alfred 
T. Davies of Cincinnati; a daughter, Mrs. 
John B. Kelley of Christ Church, Va.;two 
brothers; a sister, and eight grandchil- 
dren. 

Oanica Bruckner Deutsch at 86, 
Retired Director of Mental Clinic 

Danica Bruckner Deutsch, who retired 
in 1973 as executive director of the Alfred 
Adler Mental Hygiene Clinic here, died. 
yesterday in a nursing home here after- 

an illness of several months. Her age 
was 86. 

Mrs. Deutsch, the widow of Dr. Leon- 
hard Deutsch, a music teacher and a pub- 
lisher of folk songs, was bom in Sara- 
jevo, Bosnia (now Yugoslavia), and stud- 
ied under Dr. Alfred Adler in Vienna. 

After coming to the United States ihT 
1939, she was active as a therapist, teach- 
er and lecturer, and co-edited with Dr. 
Kurt Adler "Essays in Individual Psy- 
chology.” 

She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Ruth E. Ronall and Mrs. Mia H. Giazer, 
four grandchildren and two great grand- 
children. 

Duke of Braganza,^: 

Claimant to Thron 

Is Dead in Portu 

fiOCdal In Thfl Nlf York Time* 

LISBON, Dec. 24—Dorn Duarte N 
the Duke of Braganza and claim; 
the Portuguese throne, which was 
ished in 1S10, died in a hospital 
today at the age of 69. s*-»g 

He had suffered from an unknown^ 
ness for a number of years and hadf 
quested before his death that an au 
be performed "in the interest of sciezij 
according to a member of his family. 

Dorn Duarte will be succeeded as c 
ant by his eldest son, Dom 
the 31-year-old Prince of Beira. 

The funeral will be held in Li 
cathedral on Tuesday. Dom Duarte | 
be buried at the Braganza family pal 
at Vila Vigosa, 110 miles southeast 
Lisbon. 

Last Ruling Family 
j As head of the House of Braganza, 

last family to role Portugal, Dom Du ‘ 
bad lived quietly and showed no da j 
to play an active political role. The Fr £ i 
of Beira, like Ms late father, is not 119 f: -J 
to press his claims to the throne. Ne| £ 
theiess the prince has said: “I am at £ '■ 
disposal of the Portuguese people if 1 ? £ 
call-on me.” f \ 

Dom Duarte was born in Seebens ’ 
Castle in Austria, on Sept. 23, 1907. ( 'j 
was grandson of the King Miguel I r * 
absolute monarch who was deposed | 
liberal forces in 1834 and forced | 't 
exile. Dom Miguel's 'son, Miguel I | ? 
general in the Austrian Army, abdia I t 
Ms rights to the Portuguese throm j }t 

favor of Ms son Dom Duarte in 1 j - 
Duarte Nuno Fernando Maria | S 

Gabriel Francisco Xavier Raimundo Aj i j 
nio de Braganza was educated in Lux & t 
bourg and France. He married PiW £.1 
Maria Frantisca de Orleans e Bragas! t \ 
sister-in-law of the Count of Paris. TJ 
took cg> residence in Portugal after j 
National Assembly repealed the laws q 
rung the former royal family in 1950. 
wife died in 1968. 

After Portugal's 1974 revolution, I\ 
Duarte turned over his palace erf 
Marcos to the university city of Couri 
and went to live in southern. Forts] 
with Ms sister Infanta Pilippa. he lea 
wto other sops. Dam Miguel, and I§ 
Henriques. 

. VIKTOR Y. STANI7SYN 

MOSCOW, Dec. 24 (UPI)—V3ctorj| 
Stanitsyn, for .Jour decades a lea 
actor, producer and art director of 
Moscow Arts Theater, has died at 
age of 79, the Tass press agency 
Friday. 
- Mr. Stanitsyn was a recipient of 
title of People’s Artist of the U-S. 
The actor, whose real name was 
also played in films and' taught at 
Moscow Arts Theater school. 

Atmntprsartpfi 
MARIA AND RAMON. All 0W tan and 
btsf wishes an your first wed dim an- 
nfverary. The Morales and mo Pare* 
famines. 

Spates 
AUflRY—ABram, Mow* Bus bead of 

Cadly. Dented totter of Robert and 
rrodarta. Cherished srandfattar at 
Eric, Marc. Alexandre, RkfcanJ and 
Kto. Services -Par* Wtat," 115 W. 
n a.. Sunday, Ode. 2d. at 12 morn. 

BAIR—Edna M* wife of the lata Rich- 
ard, devoted matter of Velma Scott 
ana Seine Bair, lorinv Bfanonwttnr 
af Adnenm and Karen. Sennas 
Bwti-s Mineral Nana. 624 St. Wcb- 
ria* Ate* Tuesday, to AJU. Inter- 

_ went Wood lawn cemetery. 
BOARDMAN—-Francis, J> Was/iloshm, 

D.C. on December St 1976. Bokwad 
husband of AIUK Dsfahi, lather of 
Parnate DwfMit, and brother of Mrs. 
Francis V. Lloyd and William H. and 
Robert C Boantman. Memorial service 
2 P.M. Monday, December 27 ai St. 
Join's Church, Lalayene Square Wash- 
m*tan. Instead of Honrs the family 
asks CDotruwrlons be sent la the 
Middle East Insiitora, 1761 N. SI., 
H.W., Washington, D.C. 2006. - 

B RON ST c Irt—Morton, Dec. 2&. 1976. 
Beloved son ot rhe late Till la and 
Abe Bronstoln, dear brother of Lo- 
dlle LarmaHj cherished nephew and 

ibatlpf 
AubIT, Abram hmtoff, Samoei 

Bair. Edna M. Kautaae, Mildred 

Bnardoaiv Fnnds. Kennedy, D. Bon 

BroraMn, Morten KhdeboMMuib D. 

Corrlss, SteebmM. 

Darias, A. Mervyn ’ 

Davis, Jacob 

Deutwh, Danin 

Dtuoab, Max 

Kiweeffor. Angela 

Lavfn. Cassia 

Lewanoood, Ida 

Rand, Naomi 

Sctwodc, Fdy R. 

Ibatijn 

unde. Burial beM at Lora Island 
National Cemetery, 'PhwMwn,. N.Y. 

CORRI&S—Stephen Merritt, suddenly t 
December 24, 1976. Bowed husband 
of Louise I Karri, devoted tether of 
Stertton, Charles and Raymond. Also 
swvhrad by 2 sisters. I brother. 13 
grandchildren. Funeral sendee Mon- 
day IB A.M. at fin Overton Funeral 
Nome. 172 Main St., I si ID. N.Y. 

DAVIES—A. Mervyn. of Wilton Xomecn- 
cut on Decani her 23. 1976. Husband of 
Monica Borohun. father of Harold B. 
and Reverend Alfred T. Darias and 
Mrs. John B. Kelley. Brother of Eric, 
and T. L Davies and Mtu Sra Davies! 
and right oranddildnm. Funeral vwv- 
leas will bo held Monfay at ID AM 
ar the Wilton Presbyterian Church, 
Witten. Conn. Interment SHvenmnel 
Ccmrionr. New Canaan, Conn. In Ihn 
of flowers memorial contributions mar 
be made to the Wilton Pmbyiwteii 
Church, Wilton. Com. for Faction 
Missions. 

DAVIS—Jacob- Betavod husband of Lil- 
lian. Devoted lamer of Rite Saroor 
and Hririay BHskr. Cherished erand- 
ta filer. Sendees Sunday 9:30 AM "Jot- 
ter Funeral Homes." Hillside Ava. at 
lBMft Street, Ho Ills, LI. 

DEUTSCH—Danica fnaa Bruckner}. Died 
Dccombor 34, 1976. Sendees an Sas- 
day, December 26. Rlvorelde Memorial 
Chapel, Amsterdam Ave. and 76tb St-, 
1 P.M. Instead of flowers contributions 
te the Alfred Adler Clide are, 
reeimled. 

DEUTSCH—Danica, The Administrative 
and Medical Boards and Stiff of tha 
Alfred Adler Mental Histone CUolc 
note vrllti demml regrets the PtSSlna 
of Danka Daohcti, foundor and Wno- 
Hme Director of the clinic Funeral 
senrtcHS will be bold on Sunday, 
December 26. at 1 o'ded P.M. at 
the Riverside Memorial Chapel. 76th 
St. and Amsterdam Aye., New York 
Olv. We extend our slnurest sympathy 
lo her family. 
VICTOR JACOBS, m. Dir. of Board 

ALEXANDER ADLER, M.D~ 
Medical Dir. 

MARVEH O. NELSON. Ed.. D.. 
Executive Dir. 

JOHN AMANDOLARE. HLS. 
, Assistant Dir. 

DEUTSCH—Oanica, Tho Administrative 
and Medical Boards and Staff ot Ibe 
Alfred Adler institute note with dew- 
ed mends the passim of Danica 
Deutsch. Founder and (onetime Direc- 
tor of the Alfred Adter Mental Hntm 
Clime. We extend our deepest sym- 
pathy to her family. 

HALFOAN GREGERSEN, FN.D., 
Dir. of the Bd. 

HELENE PAPANEK, M.D- 
Executive Dir. 

KURT ADLER. M.D„ Medical Ofr. 
INA BLOCK, Dean al Students 

DLUGATZ—Max, beloved husband of 
Jeanette. Devoted lather of Marsha- 
Dear brother of Sally Ffankrl, Harry 
and Louis Dlmatz. Cherished father- 
In-Haw ot Dr. Mark Freedman. Services 
"Peru west." Its W. 7Wh St- Son- 
dac 12:30 PM. 

DOWNEY—Mary Veronica Ryder, on De- 
can her 22, 1976, in El Faso, Texas. 
Bat mod vrita of tha late William G. 
Dovary. Devoted mother nl Cat. Wil- 
liam G. Downer Jr. a1 Fairfax. V*. 
and Vlntete R. Downey ot El Paso, 
Tayas. Roposine at Prank E. Campbell, 
Mad Ison Avg. at list S*. Sunday 3-S 
and 74 P.M. Funeral Mass Monday. 
December 27. 10 A.M. at HoHy Family 
Church, J|5 E. 47 St. 

EDLUHD—Ehrcra E. On December 23. 
J976. Beloved mother of Pkhanf H. 
Edlond and Doris E. Otssnn. Dear 
orendmottwr of Karen, Kristen and 
Almee Edlond, Peter end Stephen 
Olsson. Great grandmother of Nathaniel 
Olsson. Sendees at Ericson and Eric- 
son dupri. 5D0 Sat* SL. Brooklyn, 
H.Y., Sunday. 3 PM- Interment Mon- 
day. TO AM. Evergreen Cemetery. 

Downer, Mary V. R. Schenk, Loots* 

Edlond, Sutra E. Schmidt, Grate 

Gower, Will Inn L Surer. Gertrude 

Grafteau, viodhslr Waratever, Berta 
GreHtr, Fimie Watson. Tlndere 

Haber, Seymour. Winer, Martha 

Hodman, Celia WIHruivMarttM 

Hodeelt* Marjorie L ZwflHdv Florence 

Horowitz. Tlilfw 

GOWER—william L in Antibes, France, 
w OMMbar 21. Devoted hrathsr of 
MW, Com- Dawson of Defray Beach, 
Florida. Abo JOIYITOJ by 4 step- 
dauahtm, Mrv Cmfble Cbmteftarsoaj 
M Wye England, a niece, Mrs. Janerj 

P«or of Soottewt, Cerat e 
rartww. Menard Martin Hoftten of, 
ftmvar, Colorado «d several rati 

„"i»!».?nd nephews. I 
GRAFFMAK—Vladimir. Soddoidy on Oo- 

cember 33- Husband of Nadia, latter 
ofGan, brother of Joseph, Sonia Sa- 
driyfr and Diana AldmofF. Sendees 
Sunday, December Zte 12:65 PM ot 
The. Riwrstda,'' nth Street and 
Am*5»G«ni Awnue. In lire of flonere,i 
ran Ml tattoos to Maddens Eraer- 
«ncr Fund would be amredated. 

GREIFER—FatmlB («• Lawenson), met- 
fend lido rest, Dec 32, of 2899 
Collins Ava., Miami Batch. Ha„ fm4 
Mir-of (teams, H.Y. Betovnd nffej 
of H» late Samuel Grafter, devoted 

‘ of Carol Lanrtn of Urns 
bland, N.Y. rad Doris .Orman _ 
FremllWhMi, Mass., loving jkstar of 
Mol Levinson of Los Angelas. Calif., 

rood mother of Andrew, Warren. 
Anthony, Polly end Jared, GravoxMe! 
Mririote at Mt. Lebanon Cemetery. 
Cmu Hills, Brooklyn. N.Y-, WVdns- 
dar, Dec. 29. at 11 AM. Expressions 
of sympathy In her memory may be 
donated b the Heart Fund. 

HABER—Seymour, 5* of 31Q1 Henderson 
JML, Grambora, HX. on Dec. 21 
1976, beloved husband of Sondes Katz 
Haber, devoted father of Charts and 
Stony Haber, lovira brother of Max 
Haber and Minna ' 

or American Conor So- 

Aw. Interment Mew Mwdeflore Conn, 
ten, Ptnelawn, N.Y. In lien of flow- 

HOOtW«-CMto on Thursday DBCBm- 
b«r 23. Beloved Wlte of ttw tat* 
George. .Devoted, mother of the late; 
Jolhis. Dear sister of Edvthe Faeoen, 
and CBMor Arthur WoKson. Services 
Sunday December 26th, Uric AM 
VJiie Riverside/’ 7W!t 5L end Amster- 
dam Ave. 

HODGEnjs—Marlorte L On  
23.197«, of Browns Dock Rd.. Nairn- 
sink, Bj. Beloved wtfa of Herbert, 
mother of Mrs. Sendra H. Cfaloctzn 
fid Mrs. Sharon Courier and Robwt 
D. 9uwn and Themes HedoeHs. 5hter 
of Charles H. Steuson, steadanoMer, 
of Mrs. Katherine Simmon. Memorial 
strata* Monday, December 37, U 
AJAit Ml saints Memorial EOHCOHI 
ChonJw HiVBiInli. In Hen of flowers.' 
mntnbuttons to An Satels Memorial 
Eptecaoei Owrah will be appreciated. 

HOROWITZ—'Tlllle, Beloved mother ot 
Sally and Hat Block, Sarah and Joseph 
Horovrlfe, Theodora end Emenueli 
Horowitz. Minnie Herowttx and Edlttt 
MarteL pear erandmottm- end oreaf- 
orandnmflisr. services Sunday, llfcC 
AJ4-, et SdfwxrR Brother* "Fared 

Sir v* 
_ >» Deamiber 23. 

hi Miami Beach. Beloved bus- 
bred of May. Devoted father of Sarah 
Green. DOST brother of Charlotte Adal- 
"«*» B"d- Dor* Nierenbere. Cherished 
sreodfather of two. services Sunday 

-Pl* RhreraWm” 7«h SI, and Amsterdam Ave. 

KAUFMAN-Mltdrtd. Adored wlte of fte 
ala Max. Brined mother of Milton, 

LfMWKa and jgnn. Grandmother of 
Madeira* Howard, Maria, Roberta, 
«*rtorte and Robert. Sarvkas Sunday 
Decemlmr 26*h at 12 noon 1Tto Rhrvr- 
side/ 76th St. and Amfertem Am. 

Kf=™l=DY-D Brace, son of Hie ft.. 
David S. and Gladys M. Roooslim at, 
Frank E. Camehefl, Madison Ave. a! 
n a- Sunday, 3-B PJUL wtlh service 
Monday, j pj*_ 

i KIRSCHSIBAU »—Davfd on Dec.' 
1976, adored husband of Beatrio! 
Edshnamil, batoved famor ot Ri 
Barbara, and Joan. Fattw-in-b 
Sosan K Inchon baum and Or. 
Cohn, oraodtathar of JdBrey, An 
Donald, Laura, Alan, and CI1 
Morad hndher of Henry,. Richer 
Doris. Unde of Rotaeri. In Till 
flowers tfao family would m , u- 
contributions to Temple Israel el IT: 
Axtefle or tbe Heart Fend. So r 
at Tempte.. Israel, Ptoshnjot i ir 
Ikw Rochelle Sender 10M AM 

KNOEPFLER-nteiHla. Oe Dec. 23 I p 
B«ti year. .Bekwed wife of Hia kj 
Isidore. Sarvlcos Sunday, Dec 

k 
(lAVlME—Guide. Briovad nattier « J U 

too, Bertram and Robert Lori no s i a 
mdbor amt ereat urandmotbar. . 5 n 
loos Sunday December 26 et Bool • ;• 
Chmtw IKH Ftribush Ava. (nr. \ i 
HJehway), Brooktra, at 11:15 AS : 3 

LEWENGOOD-Jda. Batomt wlte o ' j 
late Marais- Dented entbor of M | 
mmhiad, Jem Karitmatz. and H - J 
Lorinp mandmattnr and orari-rt .1 

nmftw. Sendees Sunday, 11:15 A ,• 
at “The RlmsJte" 1250 Central fi \ 
Far flarinwar, L.L ;:: 

RAND-ftennl. Mttntnrshlp of G 
Hack S|BMMn extents deepest h - 
ln to Eari Rand, Jay and MariL 
upon the unttmdr toss of oor flr 
ttraptshod member, tbatr wfte }'x 
mother, Naomi Rind, Mar they pi 
sraried comfort and coosoiatlon. ’-A 

Dr. EPHRAIM R. WOLF, Rabt^V 
• DAVID YAGODA. President. 

SCHENCK—Far R. Beloved wlte 
Herald. Devoted mother of Sandra %-V- 
Lairy Well. Dear sister of Sbiriey ■'-* 
oeomt and Lou Resets. Loving mf * 
mother et RriOi TobL Sendees S0.TI 
dev Oramber 26 ai 17 nooo at 
Riverside," Bronx, I79th and 
CoRGOOTSe. 11 ZJj 

SCHENK—Loufre. Batoved wlte of 
Dewfad ronHier ot Vera Raz. 
urandmother uf Vera Mia and Hc^> 
Hamu. Jen Raz. Sorekn Sunday ,75 
II AM at Sdmrtz Fnnnl Honiji® 

J-’tS flj*85* W«L (corner 74th Sti: ij Forest Hills. 

SCMIDT—Greta, Moved wife of   
Utv Lwdwto, tovlra mriber of Vera 0 iH. 
Entmtor, Bernard u Sriunhtt, adort>. 

of Lym» Bkm. Sima rfl 

MaiJ, Szrricas Sunday 9:<S at Schwarj 
BraHmra "Forest Park Ctamd." Quae;', fe- 
Bhd. « 7«h Road, Forest Hills. 

SUGAR—Gertrude, betovnd daughter i .r £.• 
toe late, Abraham and Ulrlka. del > 
rister afthe tote Sri, Sophie CoSi 
Ptollp and Jesste. Servlets MonSjl.V.; 

Riverside, TfirhS'.-^ 
and Amstordaei Ava. 

WARSHCWER—Burtta (nee Gluck). 
tewd wlte of Jeramo. Betovnd stole ’ 
to-law, aunt, ami oraat-aunt. Sa 
at tta Boulevard Oupets. 1901 . 
bub^Aim amor of AMBUS L, BJdrfl 

WATSON—Theodore Stoof at Graenwte 
Com.. IVC 22, 19N. Hushend 
Eleanora Window Watson. Fatter ^ 
Mrs^ancr Hrimrd, Mra. Alice StewaJ 
B Theodore Stout WHson, Jr. ~ 
of Mrs. EdHh Gilbert. Also i  
by .a stewdanotoy AwHo J. Hllteo 
a step-nm Leooinf Jacob, Jr_ 5 01 
loos, 7 step-araraJchlWren and 2 v*£t? 
grandsons. Memorial sarafen at Ttrf ' 
Round Hill Community Church. Gs 

« Wodrasday, Doc. 2«h at 
PJL In lieu ri Rowara. <nntritatlOfi“F 
to ton GreonwhJi Hospital, Greenwich 
would bo appreciated. 

W1LHER-Martha. Camp NYDA Sere I ^ 

sss-jssi-r™ *■ ■“ - -il 
IRENE BUXBAUM, Prasldari^ 

trite e)« 
Jylto^ slriar of Tutor Trim and life 
vnm TrtoP. Abo survived .by rtieccM 
and nophewi. Servfeoa SHWIM n *,.-4 mdI MWhoire. Serelcas Sunday IJ 
if Gettennans Lincoln Sqaara 
ris," Broadway and 6Mb St. 7? 

ZWILLICH—FtorenoB. Beloved mire 
Loute Writer of Mato AM a5»* 
Rptaert Barey. Mtter of Betty Stetekj 

ChanT bein' 
rim, 7-9 PJL 

CSarik at dtjauks ^ 

tSS^MU Si?r BWTOt»?n wlsheo?M 
iL*Slr nHny fiWndi and;3 Wnd wlstesto and nprauliuu at toe oasrine otjp 

Sidney. 

ixt Msmaxvm 
*L 
to-L. 
P 

COMPERTS Robert. l„ torinj ninwr. ■£ 

FLORA. S? 
Jr- devoted 

W.ICE M. VurnoShb U 

unm^£' ralssod. UMfl^we are toeother, beloved, Ira ^ 

SE 
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loklyn Fire Tall May Rise to 11; 
tone Used in Search far Bodies 

'out crane meticulously 
picking apart the skeletal 
fcjyn linen and giftware store 
as many as 11 employees and 

may have died in a fire 
7- _ 
>e days before the exact death 
wro from what may be one of 

commercial fires m the bor- 
ent history. 
3dies, <rf two men and two 
rare recovered Thursday from 
s of the blackened fire-story 
•-century structure on Fulton 
t housed Fields linen store and 
shoe store. None of NatianaTs 
was reported missing. Seven 

3ns who the police believe were 
tom ere or employees at fields 
3d missing by their families and 
a. 
ny of the wait of the families 
a prolonged one. It may take 

'■ more before the crane’s clam- 
:et reaches the area in which 
1 are believed to be. 
piece-by-Piece Process 

low process,” said Edward Kal- 
■ borough fire commander, 
king this baflding down piece 

- Jfe want to locate the bodies.” 
poke, the crane bucket swung 
[ton Street and began putting 
he top floors of the building, 

' ebris into a truck on Hanover 
isionaUy, bricks tumbled down, 
against the metal.sign of the 
Last-minute Christmas shop- 

2 on in the sub-freezing weath- 

ie bucket reaches the area in 
bodies are believed to be, the 

be placed on the street so 
n go through it in their search 

tti'ng here and not knowing; 
agony.” said the husband of 
daw, 31 years old, of 95 Stock- 
: in the Bush wick section.' 
daw, the mother of two chfl- 
i 17, had gone to Brooklyn’s. 

By iKARCtA CHAMBEHfi . 
downtown abcgnng district to buy her 
motorissoffie Christinas presents, her 
hosbwkl.'raid; adding: “We haven't seen 
her state.'! ‘am worried to death.? ' 

Mr. -Ouflaw said be bad not been per- 
mitted to view the bodies of the tour 
found in the fire. The bodies are charred 
and identification of the four will- proba- 
bly not occur until next week, when den- 
tal charts wiH be examined. 

■ Some property-was also recovered— 
bracelets, a cross, a watch—but none, of 
it belonged to Mrs. Outlaw, her husband 
said after examining it at the S4£h Pre- 
cinct station house. . ■ 

. 3 Names Added to list 

In Canarsie, the family of Mrs. Jean 
Mayer. 48, alto waited, convinced that 
she was missing, but not a victim of the 
fire. 

”1 want her home alive,” her husband 
said. ”1 want her home. This is the third 
day.”’ - 

Fire officials said they believed that 
at least eight persons might have died 
in the fire, which -took some 20 hours 
to bring under control. Yesterday, how- 
ever, the police added three names—in- 
cluding those of Mrs. Outlaw and Mrs. 
Mayer—to the list of. persons believed 
missing. - - 
* One investigator thought the death ton 
could go higher, .saying? 

“I flunk we’re going to be shocked at 
the number. It was a catastrophe." 

The fire broke out Thursday afternoon 
—the exact, time is unknown—and offi- 
cials believe there was a 15-to-20-minute 
delay before an alarm was turned in. Wit- 
nesses said the fire moved with tremen- 
dous force and speed. 

It started In the Fields store under a 
stairway between the first and second 
floors, and spread across the toy depart- 
ment on the second floor, fire officials 
said that an open fire door at the other 
end might have enabled the-fire to spread 
to the stock rooms above. 

fire officials are now investigating 
whether there were fire violations at the 
fields store. 

7t» iHW'Yart TlMs/TnxM Duts 

ie gutted store at 520 Fulton Street in Brooklyn, workmen build 
g that will be placed around the building before it is demolished. 

le of Trenton’ Is Raging Today 
Special loThe New Turk Times 

Dec. 24—Sandra Eariing 
fid guests for dinner tonight 

’ “Hessians” from the Middle 

Luedke of Waukesha, Wis., 
. Cazwick of Riverdale, a 
irb. came here to take part 
j Hessians in the re-enact- 
Bcttle of Trenton, the clash 
.erican soldiers and raerce- 
: some historians believe was 
a trie in the American Revolu- 

letment mil open New Jer- 
r Bicentennial celebration of 
cial Days.” _ 
s and his friend were spend- 
at the Inn of Trenton before 
the old barracks with the 

ans” in downtown Trenton, 
ace where the mercenaries 
ring Christmas 200 years ago 
□gton and his ragtag army 
m in a blizzard after a nine- 
065 the ice-choked Delaware 

:g’s husband. David, has been 
in putting together the re- 

! the Battle of Trenton, and 
ant two volunteers to drive 
niles and then spend Christ- 
hoieJ room. 
i to restaging two full-scale 
Trenton tomorrow and in 
Jan. 3—there will be numer- 
events, including an opera, 
and musical recitals, 

ation will get under way at 
lorrow afternoon with a re- 
f the crossing of the Dela- 
veacher tomorrow promises 

to be better than it was 200 years- ago. 
Last year. 18,000 spectators crowded 

into the Washington State Crossing Park 
nine miles north of Trenton despite l(Me- 
gree temperatures, and there was a mas- 
sive traffic jam. 

This year, the state is providing shuttle 
buses from the state capital to the park 
for spectators, and opening the state 
parking lots for automobiles. 

Weekend Events 
TODAY 

2 PM "Rwwdmenl pf ftw Cronli*!'—WWilnjtott 
Crosses State Part. NJ. Colonial Irene* nffl 
recreate tee crosslw of tee Wiwn Ww t* 
tee American force* on Christmas Day. 1174, 
with H» trews rertiONtms. 

TOMORROW 
IJUL-Hooa. ‘Tire March to Trerton'V-^Mpre ftea.MP 

tews will Krilov tee nfewnlte note fare 
WSmmstM Crossing te Tranten. ■ 

Noon. Comnemccihen of tea Bate* nf Trent oft and 
orand review of tee troois.Stjtf* tteure, Timfon. 

IB AM’S PM Bicentennial e>M«t*-War Menartei 
VlsHnrs’ Center, Jtew Jew State Musautn. Sate 
Librarr Archives Room. Stele house Rotunda 

_ waviiwhin Crossing, Princeton area. r J . 
1F.AL-5P.M_ Freoi Mam.” « atonic fasttal 

teens in tea Iowa- Ballroom of tea ten of Tren- 
ton. 

2 PM. Cretiburr Connt, a rensicaJ grew nartermlng 
auteentJc Colonial sons* Sew Jersey State Mu- 

„ _ saum Galtary. . . 
2 PM -Yankee Doodle FoouW Here.” a nwki! sets- 

antelh* br It* Trenton State Crtltee 
. nUI Singers, New Jersey Sate Mnsacm Audi- 

mum. 
aao PM wamiswiti intertatth cwai Concert. St. 

Mar’s Cettwral, 151 N. Wanwrt Street, Tren- 
teii. 

4 CoBnemgrettflo. New Jew State Museum 
 Auditorium. 
*7:30 PJ*. -Festival of American Qmou” «*entn» 

New Jersey State Museum Auditorium—'"Adveft- 
tew Min Hood I Errol l Flynn): VJ0 PJk. 
tnwwdmite} ’jestv LfoWs {Charlie Oiaciinj. 

•n PJJ. "flame of Trenton Snnptwmr,'' presented hr 

„ Sw’ta” <ka**k ,w 

a ae®, on sate af door. 
Trees ss ter oaditre. J2J0 for balcony. 

Bayside Breathes Life Into a New Library 
. By MURRAY SCHUMACH 

Preschool children sing and learn to 
play with one another in rite one-story 
building. Older .children practice ballet 
and tumbling. Adolescents take other 
children in tow, teaching them sports. 
Young married women - take cooking 
courses. Older people indulge In mild 
exercises and vigorous discussions. 

This is what ' happens in a library 
in the Bayside section of Queens that 
was built by the city at a cost of 
8404,000 after 20 years of community 
clamor and then was supposed to re- 
main- dosed because the city did not 
have the money to staff iL 

This library building, at 18-50 Bell 
Boulevard, is operated tor volunteers, 
with the supervision of the Young 
Man’s and Young- .Women’s Hebrew 
Association of Greater Flushing; It has 
become one df the most vigorous com- 
munity centers in Queens and may be- 
come a model of what can be done 
with other unused or partly used city 
libraries. 

Dorothy Schiffer, a grandmother who 
is one of the 60 full-time volunteers 
and who acts as receptionist, typist, 
money-watcher and file clerk, says: 

T felt 1 wanted to do something other 
than play mah jongg or canasta. In 
this work I can do something for the 
community and for the children.” 

Volunteers Made Difference . 

Sally Mayer, who is the volnnteer 
librarian, overseeing the 2,000 books 
scrounged from the Queens library sys- 
tem, says: *1 love books and I love 
children.” 

How a library that nearly died still- 
born a few months ago was opened 
on Oct 12 and then acquired ballet 
bars and mirrors, tumbling mats, soccer 
balls and footballs, paint sets, tables 
and chairs may become part of Queens 
community folklore. 

“It costs the city nothing,” said Les- 
ter Kaplan, executive director of the 
Flushing Y. ”We pay the city a dollar 
a year. Tbe city never opened the door.. 
The community did.” 

Early this year, when the library was 
still under construction, residents of 
the Bayside area began hearing that 
the library would never open. There 
were other rumors that the city 
planned to rent the building out to a 
consortium of dentists. 

The Flushing Y, which reaches into 
the Bayside area, was drawn into the 
community .meetings. The Queens Bor- 
ough President, Donald JR. Manes, took 
their plan for a volunteer-operated li- 
brary and: community center to Mayor 
Beame and First Deputy Mayor John 
E. Zuccotti. 

The first objection was that the com- 
munity could not be in charge. The 
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Children learn gymnastics and dance in specially equipped room of library 

Flushing Y agreed* to become responsi- 
ble and tbe rent was set at a dollar 
a year. 

At that point, however, everything 
was still in the form of talk and prom- 
ises. Community action was needed to 
convert the plans into realities. 

Accordingly, in September, tables 
were placed on the sidewalk outside 
the still unopened library and the drive 
began, with' flyers and personal appeals,■ 
to line) up volunteers and paying.mem- 
bers for the project 

Leslie Cohen, of the Flushing Y, who 
who worked with community leaders 
in this drive, and is now the paid di- 
rector of the center, says the com- 
munity enthusiasm has not abated. 

"They wanted to volunteer. They had. 
all sorts of ideas,” he recalls. “And 
it’s amazing how many of the ideas 
are already in effect and -how many 
new ideas they have." 

Space is now rented in a room of 
the building to a diet club and plans 
are being made to take children on 
trips. 

To help finance the operation at the 
center, a membership plan has been 

set up, with an annual fee of $50 for 
a family, S25 for an individual and 
$15 for elderly persons. Ate present, 
there are 400 memberships, represent- 
ing about 1.200 persons. 

One of the fringe benefits of the cen- 
ter is that-it has eased some of tire 
social problems in this middle-class 
community of two-story cooperatives, 
private houses and some high-rise 
apartments. . ...... 

Barry Apfel, a senior at Bayside High 
School who takes youngsters to the 
gymnasium of the nearby public school 
says: •. 

“I get tremendous satisfaction seeing 
how kids learn to handle themselves. 
I stress team play and sportsmanship 
rather than warning, so they can ail 
have a good time.” 

Birgit Sherman, who teaches relaxing 
exercises to the elderiy, gets a double 
dividend. She derives pleasure from 
helping the elderly and her two little 
boys use the center. 

“I help others.” she says; “while my 
children meet other Children and learn 
not to hang around mommy all the 
time.” 

Mental-Patient Unit 

Is in New Quarters; 

Tenancy Is Shaky 

. .. By LAURIE JOHNSTON 
A Christmas tree was being trimmed, 

and coffee was on hand the other day 
for staff members of the Bridge in. its 
new quarters on the street floor of the 
Brewster Hotel 21 West 8th Street. 

Last evening the members of the reha- 
bilitation center, all former patients of 
mental hospitals, were invited in to fight 
the holiday blues with a turkey dinner. 

“Most of our people don’t have families 
—we’re the family,” said Michael Fried- 
man, a social -worker on the staff. “But 
even though it’s the time, of year that’s 
most difficult for eveiybody, and the 
moving has been on-again-off-again, they 
seem to be coming through just great.” 

The Bridge's long-controversial tenancy 
in the residential hotel is still a matter 
of dispute^ and may be temporary. Tbe 
nonprofit-agency, which leased the space 
in August, moved in on Wednesday, tbe 
day after Community Planning Board 7 
once again had-tabled a motion on the 
matter. The motion, defeated 14 to 13, 
said in effect that the Bridge should be 
allowed to occupy its Brewster Hotel 
space on an interim basis if it .could not 

an extension of its eviction notice 
n the third-floor of Loew’s 8&h Street 

Theater on Broadway. 
“We didn't get permission to move and 

we didn’t NOT get permission to move,’ 
said Frank Farinello, associate director. 
“The community board still hasn’t really 
acted on the matter and we'd wasted all 
that time waiting for an approval we 
don’t need by law.” . • 

Residents of the Brewster and maity 
others in the neighborhood still pin their 
hopes on finding an alternative rite for 
the mental-health facility. The most prom- 
ising, at the moment, would be space 
at 68th Street and Broadway above .an 
A, &P. store that is to be enlarged if Co- 
lumbia University will sell the propery. 

Joseph Wagman, Manhattan director for 
the city’s Department of Mental Health, 
-was among toe few visitors present the 
other day to admire the Bridge’s new 
quarters, formerly occupied by a doctor's 
office and a commercial caterer. But Mr 
Waeman had his fingers officially crossed 

"The Bridge moved in without our ap- 
proval,” he said. “It will be. here on a 
month-to-montb basis until the Board of 
Estimate approves the rental amendment 
in the agency’s contract with our depart- 
ment 

Map TO RESTORE11. 
OLD PIER AT BATTER i 

Registered as a Historic Place, the! 
91-Year-Old Rreboat Station Is ; 

Drawing U.S. and-State Aid : 

By ROBERT E. TOMASSON 
A nostalgic touch of old New York,: 

the elegantly ramshackle pier that juts 
baywgrd from the Battery will be reno- 
vated and preserved with matching' 
grants from the Federal Government and 
the state, it was announced yesterday. 

The Department of the Interior and the] 
New York State Department of Parks and 
Recreation will each contribute $9Q,Q0Q 
for repairs to the clock tower, arched, 
windows and roof and underwater piling 
and to upgrade the mechanical and elec- 
trical systems within the structure. 

Bu'ilt in 1885, Tier A is the oldest fun®- 
tioning pier in the city, presenting an 
appealing incongruity that was officially 
appealing incongruity that was officially 
noted when it was added to National 
Register of Historic Places in June 1975. 

Seen from a distance, the elongated 
green-, gray and red structure that points1 

to EMSs Island across the Upper Bay looks 
like a piece left out of an erector-set 
model next to the compact and towering 
skyline of lower Manhattan. ; 

“Aside from its strategic importance' 
as a marine fire-fighting facilky, it is a 

■beautiful building which adds a touch of 
grace to New York’s skyline," Tire Com-, 
missioner John T. O’Hagan commented. ' 

The pier is the headquarters for the. 
Fire Department’s marine division and 
the berth for two fireboats, the John D. 
McKean and the Senator Robert F. Wag- 
ner. 

The plan to rehabilitete the pier is 
something of a financial anomaly, owing 
in significant measure to the city’s money 
problems. 

For almost a decade, tbe 91-year-old 
structure had been a prime candidate for 
demolition, victim of whatt was to have 
been several grandiose development: 
projects. 

Pier A was to have been torn down 
to make way for office towers on the’ 
southern end of Battery Park City and; 

the facilities moved into a proposed struc- 
ture on toe Brooklyn waterfront. 

As the city’s fiscal crises worsened* 
plans for a new marine facility dropped 
further down the priority list and finally 
out of sight ( 

Move Gained Matching Funds 
The Battery Park Development also ran 

into financing problems and, with several- 
million square feet of vacant office space 
in lower Manhattan, plans to build office 
towers in the development slipped into 
the indefinite future. 

As the city and the Battery Park Devel- 
opment hesitated in their plans, conserva- 
tion groups headed by the New York ConJ 
servamey, a private group dedicated to, 
architectural preservation, marshaled 
their forces and brought about the Feder- 
al designation of the pier as a historic 
structure. , 

While tbe designation does not bar 
demolition, it made the structure eligible 
for Federal matching funds. 

While the pier is subject to a lease 
agreement between the city and the Bat- 
tery Park Authority, officials said they, 
expected the rehabilition to go forward 
long before Battery Park City got out’ 
of toe financial doldrums. 

“The Conservancy is confident that a 
strategy. Which insures the continuing 
use of Pier A while satisfying the inter- 
ests of the Authority, can be devised,”- 

Susan H. Jones, tbe executive director 
of the landmarks organization said. 

The rehabilitation of the structure will 
involve repairs to the 70-foot-high dock 
tower, which was added to the structure; 
in 1919 as the nation’s first permanent 
memorial to servicemen of World War L 

Pier A, near the Battery in lower Manhattan, will be renovated and restored with state and Federal grant money 

Metropolitan Briefs 
Quarrel Ends in Slaying 

A man tentatively identified by the 
police as 22-year-old-Eddie Judge of 85 
Eighth Avenue, died in SL Clare’s hos- 
pital after bring stabbed in the groin 
with the jagged edge of a broken liquor 
bottle. The police said the stabbing had 
occurred during an argument, between 
two other persons in front of a bar 
at 40th Street and Eighth Avenue. 
They said they did not know who had 
been involved in the fight or what it 
had been about 

Gunmen Get $100,000 
Two gunmen fled with about 

£100,000 in cash and checks from the 
Fortiinoff department store in'West- 
bury, L. L, after accosting a security 
guard in a parking lot. the Nassau 
County police said. They said the 
guard; William Young, 54 years old, 
had been preparing to take the money 
to a nearby bank ' " *' 

Detective Vincent Donnelly said Mr. 
-Young was walking to his car when, a 
man with a rifle jumped out from be- 
tween two parked cars and held him at 
gunpoint Seconds later, another armed 
man grabbed the guard’s gun from its 
holster and forced him to surrender a 
valise containing the money, checks 
and some credit card slips.. 

3 Die in Waterbury Fire 
Three persons—tentatively identified 

as two young girls and their grand- 
father—were found dead after a fire 
swept a three-story, wood-frame build- 
ing at 1407 South Main Street in 
Waterbury, Conn. The police identified 
the victims as Edward Welch, 55 years 
old, Michelle Welch, 4, and Melissa 

not injure ? 
for deposit. He was 
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Welch, 11 months. They said the re- 
mainder of the 17 residents in the 
building were evacuated. 

From the Police Blotter:'. 
3An .alleged narcotics dealer was 

shot to death in the rear of a Harlem 
bar at 2819 Eighth Avenue, near 150th 
Street The dead man was identified 
as Simon Duncan, 26 years old, of 217 
East 175th Street in tbe Bronx. . . . 
*Two mink coats worth $5,100. were 
stolen from the room of a guest m 
the Drake Hotel at Park Avenue and 
56th Street The theft was reported by 
Rebecca Weiss, the wife of a freelance 
television director, who is from Mali- 
bu, Calif... <JThe Citibank branch at 1 
Park Avenue South, at 32d Street, was 
robbed of $1,290 by a man.who passed 
a threatening note to a teller. The Ja- 
maica, Queens, branch of the Eurppean- 
American Bank and Trust Company, at 
165-48 Hillside Avenue, was held up by 
a youth who fled with $659. 

I 



Beer and Tennis at the Same Time—Can Arthur Ashe Do The 
By GEORGIA DULLEA 

Blip . . . blip , . . 
blip... 

This is the sound of 
thousands of tiny balls 
being electronically 
lobbed across thou- 
sands of television 
screens that have been 
transformed into ten- 

nis courts—just in tune for Christmas, 
Blip... blip... blip... 
This is the sound as heard in the home of one 

suburban couple. Harry and Phyllis Brown. 
The Browns play no tennis, so it came as a 

surprise the other day when Phyllis answered 
the door in a fashionable tennis dress. 

"Geoffrey Beene?” 

"Right," she said, "but the body is all mine, just hit a few balls off the old backboard to 
Isn't it fantastic what tennis does for the bod? warm up for the Joneses.” 
And wait till you see Harry." ... Blip *.. blip.... blip... . 

Hairy was In the den, as usual, drinking beer, ‘The Joneses are coining over later for dou- 
and staring at the tube. Ordy instead of bis bles oa our court," Phyllis said. “Harry’s nervous 
customary undershirt, Harry was wearing a because they’re such hot shots.” 
white tennis shirt with a crocodile. And instead *T am NOT nervous," shouted Harry, so 
of a football field, Harry was watching the grid unstrung by the suggestion that, he missed three 
of a tennis court. frnPs and stormed oft to the shower. 

"Schlitz and tennis at the same time!” Bany Phyllis shook her head. "I’m worried about 
cried, left hand hoisting a beer can, right hand Harry. It’s gotten so he most shower after every 
on the dial of the video game. "Can Arthur Ashe game. Ana there’s -this business about Ms 
do that?” thumb ” 

The Browns have the kind of game designed “H4 thumb?" 
for one to four players. Harry pressed a button "I know how peculiar this sounds, but Harry 
marked "practice.” The line on the TV screen insists, he has something called tennis thumb, 
that symbolized the net disappeared. Another You know, from turning the dials? He even went 
line appeared on the right. to an orthopedist about it” 

The backboard,” Harry explained "Now, in "Did that help?” 

"Not really,” Phyllis replied* near tears. "The 
orthopedist thought it might he Harry’s grip. 
But you know what I. think? I think Harry has 
flipped his blip.” 

Ayllis began to sob. 
Poor kid She and .Harry have had it rough 

ever since they moved Into town. This is a total 
tennis.town, you see, winter and summet. Non- 
players are socially nowhere. 

Oh, the Browns tried Heaven only knows how 
much they spent cm .lessons. But the truth is the 
Browns are, well ... 

"Klutzes]’’ cried Phyllis. “Go ahead say it: 
“Harry and Phyllis Klutz. Ob, let’s not have the 
Klutzes for dinner. They .can’t play so how can 
they talk about theirgame’ ”... 

What could you say? it was all true, of course. 
Phyllis carried mi like tips for a while. At last 
she dried her eyes and smiled a brave smile. 

‘ "It’s just that I thought things would be 
when we got the game,” she said T thou 
could go to brunches in sweatsuits gj 
things like T just won 6-love' and nobody 
know we meant TV tennis. Now, I don't 
Pm worried about Harry ”' 

“Did someone speak my name?” 
Zt was Harry, back from the shower, 

cheery self. Phyllis perked up too. Ti 
they went to the set for a match. 

Blip... blip... blip... 
Well, they were both fiercely agg 

players. After a close match, Harry e 
the winner. As he prepared to leap £ 
something came over Phyllis. 

Eyes blazing, she charged the set and 
the plug. That wasn’t like Phyllis. 

"No, it wasn't" Harry agreed gravel- 
worried about Phyllis.” 

Robyn Horne and 
Bob Reiss seemed to be 
enjoying the dance. 

Spinning Elegantly at the Waldorf at a. Youth-Helps-Youth Be 
ByEMDNEMY 

The girls were a melange of every 
fashion point made in the last 10 years 
—clinging jerseys, filmy chiffons, one- 
shoulder velvets, handkerchief-point 
scarves, stiff taffetas and tight satin 
pants. The shy among them plucked at 
rosebud orchid and gardenia corsages 
and puffed intently on cigarettes. The 
more assured exchanged high-pitched 
greetings and cheek kisses, not quite as 
smoothly as their mothers do, but not 
missing the target either. 

The boys, in their black-tie uniforms, 
surveyed the girls. Some sported red 
carnations in their lapels. Most stood 
in little packs of three or four, broken 
up only when they wandered off to get 
a refill of the strictly fruit punch. 

Walter W. Birge 3d, the headmaster 
of the Town School, and president of 
the Girls and Boys Service League, 
stood in the foyer of the grand ball- 
room of the Waldorf-Astoria and cast 
a practiced eye over the scene. 

Elegant Without Apologies 
’This kind of thing allows the kids 

to be elegant without being apologetic 
about it,” he said. 

This kind of thing Thursday night 
was the 20th annual Gold and Silver 
Ball, said to be the only charity ball 
given by young people to benefit other 
young people. The beneficiary was the 
Girts and Beys Service League, a li- 
censed psychiatric clink: offering indi- 
vidual and group therapy far adoles- 
cents on a no-fee or law-fee basis. The 
league also provides a number of New 
York City high schools with vocational 
guidance, services and counseling work- 
shops. 

The 900 boys and girls, who bad 
each paid $35 for their tickets (“we go 
Dutch,” one girl explained) were a 
cross-section of high school students 
from fashionable private schools in the 
city and the mid-Atlantic states, and 
a sprinkling of freshmen and sopho- 
mores from college. 

"This is the type of dance certain 
people go to,” said Paul Cushman, a 
16-year-old 11th grade student at 
Hotchkiss and an alumnus of the 
Buckley School 

Mr. Cushman characterized his fel- 

TUB Now Tort Tlnw/Iirr. 

The receiving line included, from * 
left, Pauj Cushman, Juliana Van 
Nor den,. Hilary Downe and Biron 
Tuxecamo. Above, time out for 
Jamie Clark and Elissa Jablons. 

low guests as "a typically Upper East 
Side group,” although a number of 
those present had come in.from Long 
Island, New Jersey and Connecticut. 

"We’re basically the same type of 
people .and we enjoy the same things.” 
he said He noted that one thing al- 
most everyone was enjoying was a 
home-far-the-hoUdays round of parties. 

Mr. Cushman, the son of a doctor, 
who said he would probably end up as 
“your basic stockbroker,” attributed 
his own awareness of charity to his 
parents’ interest in several organiza- 
tions. 

’This is a good way to raise money,” 
he said, and added candidly: "But Tin 
mainly here because these things are 
fun.” 

His view was echoed by a number 
of his committee colleagues and other 
guests.. 

“If you wanted to raise money, there 
are more efficient ways of doing it,” 
said Linn Parrish, a 16-year-old Spence 
student. “But this is certainly a fun 
way.” 

. Miss Parrish, who gathered her 
decollate blouse together with a jew- 
eled-pin ("certain odys don’t ask yon 
to dance if you-look weird”), said she- 
and her sister had spilt the cost of her 
outfit, which also had a green taffeta 
skirt. 

“My sister wore it last night, and it 
was hemmed for me today,” she said. 

The daughter of the president of 
Lanvin-Charles of the Rftz, Miss Parrish 

said she felt a responsibility to do 
something for others—"but just be- 
cause rm me ... not because I have a 
responsibility to pay back society be- 
cause my father makes money.” 

Juliana Van Norden was wearing a 
■wraparound black print dress as she 
stood in • the receiving line with her 
co-chairmen; 

“Everyone says black is so sophisti- 
cated, and you try your hardest;” she 
said. 

The 17-year-okl daughter Of .a- Vice 
president -of Merrill lynch and a senior 
at the Hewitt School, she agreed that 
working as a volunteer should be done 
out of conviction rather than a feeling 
of obligation. . • 

"Of course, if you can gjvE. - 
that’s fine, but if yon don’t hf 
Of money, something like. 1 

: help,” said Hilary Downe, an 
old student at the Hewitt Sch 
would like to study veterinary rr 

The chaperones (“we don't »■ 
selves that anymore”), a sma- 

that included Linn Biron, ebai 
the Advisory Committee, and 
Brogan, past president of the- 
noted that this year the boys’ i 
shorter and that there was m 
tact dancing than had been se. 
while. More but still not mi 

' Lester Lanin orchestra was at 
popular when k was at its tout 

It was expected that the part 
raise more than $20,000 for the'' 

An Endless 
By JENNIFER DUNNING 

There’s a Christmas party in progress 
at the Museum of the City of New 
York. A lobster, ham and sturgeon—all 
plaster—are laid out In a miniature 
dining room. In the ballroom, guests 
sip champagne from goblets smaller 
than thimbles. The guests themselves, 
in fact, are only five and a half inches 
tall, and what guests they are. 

The cream of the art and literary 
worlds of New York in the 1920’s has 
gathered to celebrate the holiday sea- 
son with the Stettheimer family, in 
one of the most famous dollhouses in 
the world. . 

Florine. Ettie and Carrie Stettheimer 
were fabulous fixtures in those worlds. 
From 1914 through the 1930’s, together 
with their formidable mother, the three 
sisters held a famous salon. Exotic and 
shy, they dabbled intensely in the arts 
themselves. Florine was a poet, painter 
and set designer, Ettie was a novelist 
who wrote under the name of Henri 
Waste, and Carrie made a dollhouse 
that was given in 1945 to the museum 
by Ettie, the last surviving sister. 

An invitation to their brilliant Christ- 
mas parties was likely to be particu- 
larly cherished, and so the dollhouse 
has been decorated for Christmas: 
There are silver and gold topiary trees, 
another with pearly leaves, fat gold 
pears and an amethyst partridge, and 
,oId;fashk>ned decorated firs. The one in 
the nursery is particularly lavish, bear- 
ish minuscule colored paper chains and 
candy canes, toys, red flowers and real 
wax candles. 

Museum Closed Today 
The museum, which is at Fifth Ave- 

nue and 104th Street, will be closed 
today but open tomorrow from 1 to 3 
P.M. On Tuesday through Friday, it 
will be open 10 AM, to 5 P.M. and on 
New Year’s Day, 1 to 5 PM. Admission 
is free. 

There is something haunting about 

Christmas Party for 5V2 -Inch Guests 
dollhouses, inside them, pretend people 
live miniature lives. But while the 29- 
inch-high Stettheimer house is full of 
realistic details—there are tiny cello- 
phane pools of water in the washbasins 
of both bathrooms, ror Instance—it is 
most of all a witty work of art. Some 
of the interior decorating ideas were 
years ahead of their time and others 
too bizarre ever to put into large-scale 
use. It is a house meant to be looked 
at 

A Magic Command 

And yet one recent wintry after- 
noon, the children crowded around it 
just inside the museum entrance. 
"Come down when I say come down,” 
whispered a 5-year-old boy, staring as 
the elevator in the dollhouse’s foyer, 
decorated to look like a formal French 
garden, descended automatically. 

The painter Pavel Tchelichew is Its 
passenger, never to step out into the 
marbled second floor landing or help 
Carrie greet the Baroness de Meyer, a 
befurred new arrival, in the foyer be- 
low. The real-life Carrie died before 
she was able to people the house with 
dolls, and last year John Noble, cura- 
tor of the museum’s toy collection, 
created some party decorations and the 
dolls, which he based on designs and 
figures in Florine’s paintings. 

The guest list Ss as glittering as the 
dficor itself. The guests, all real-life 
friends of the family, are welcomed in 
from the cold night air to an 6cru and 
malachite-green foyer festooned with 
cellophane curtains trimmed with tin- 
sel and cerise ribbons, under a crystal 
chandelier. If the Baroness were to 
walk the 37 inches to the back of the 
house, she would find herself in the 
ballroom. There, Fania Marinoff leans 
against an ivory and silver piano as a 
pie-faced young Virgil Thomson plays 
for her. Across the room beyond the 
Renaissance fireplace, Gaston Lachalse 
and Marcel Duchamp stand talking, red 

roses pinned to their formal evening 
jackets and champagne glasses in hand, 
oblivious to the collection of paintings 
hung behind them. 

It is that collection of 17 stamp-sized 
paintings and drawings that has made 
tiie house so famous, for its includes 
original works by such artists as Alex- 
ander Archipenko and Gaston Lachalse. 
There is also a tiny copy of “Nude De- 
scending the Staircase,” the painting 
that had alarmed the art world at the 
Armory Show in 1913, painted by Du- 
champ himself for the .dollhouse. 

Past the ornate folded curtains of 
dull gold-metal foil the Baroness would 
step out- onto a terrace where critic 
Heruy McBride discusses art with Bo- 
nne Stettheimer, ■ unmindful of the 
snow in her gold net dress. Behind 
them hover a minuscule bronze "Mother 
and Child” by William Zorach and La- 
chaise’s alabaster “Female Nude.” 
* The house is humming with activity. 
The children seem to have had their 
supper and are now playing with their 
toys in the nursery. It is a giddy room 
with shiny confetti, wallpaper. Above is 
a frieze showing the animals hurrying 
into Noah’s ark, with figures cut out 
and pasted on like a collage. Following 
two round pink jags on board" are Mrs. 
Noah and her daughters-in-law, some 
with umbrellas, one in a bathing suit 
Noah himself is suited up in galoshes, 
raincoat and sou’wester. 

The Scam Upstairs 
The housekeeping staff is in some 

disarray. Upstairs, a maid exclaims 
over a scorch mark in the pantaloons 
she is ironing in the linen room. Its 
walls are covered with Argentina doth 
edged with black lace. The closet cubi- 
cles—in which lie neatly piled linen 
sheets and woolen blankets—are dec- 
orated with filet lace medallions with 
pink rosebuds. In the backstairs press- 
ing room on the second floor, amid 
flatirons, a gas ring, garlanded wash- 

tubs, mops and dustpans, another 
maid has dropped a tray of china. Just 
below, in the laundry' room, the noise 
has startled a third maid and the serv- 
ing boy out of a kiss beneath a spray 
of mistletoe. 

The guests themselves are in various 
stages of preparation for dinner. Author 
Carl Van Vechten and Isabelle La- 
chaise, wife of the sculptor, are al- 
ready dressed, Mrs, Lachaise in a 
creation by Poiret. They are about to 
start a game of mah-jongg in the pink, 
gold and crimson Chinese library, 
crowded with an assortment of exotic 
chlnoiserie and tiny labeled books. 

Relaxing Over Tea 
In the cream and gold salon at the 

bade of the house, Mrs. Stettheimer 
takes tea with her oldest daughter,' 
Mrs. Stella Wanger. 

In the chintz bedroom, a stolid Ger- 
trude Stein and Alice B. Tdklas, re- 
splendent in gold gauze, take a last 
look at themselves in the dressing- 
table mirror, winch is flanked by two 
Limoges vases. In the green bathroom 
next door, Miss Stein's dog; Basket, 
barks to be set free, unconsofed by the 
meaty little bone She has left for him. 

Nothing seems to concern Interior 
designer Elsie de Wolfe^ . who rests, 
reading, in the rose . bedroom, sur- 
rounded by-its pink-and-white 
silk wals -and embroidered 
ceilings- She is stiH in her pink peig- 
noir, boudoir cap and feather mules. 
WU1 she be ready for dinner in time? 
“Will he ever get off the elevator?” a 
child ask her mother, a- little wor- 
riedly, pointing to the figure of Tcheli- 
chew. perhaps -not, but it is. always 
Christmas at the Stettheimer dollhouse. 

Tb* Nnr Yort Ttaw/TyrDn* Dutai 

Heidi Green takes dose 
view of dollhouse. 
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' pie and Business ■■■■'■■'■ '■■■: 

' Mini Rates, the Nobel, 
,^'he 0.M.B. and N. KC. 
' ■ ■ i '.1*7 •*?. 

■-the financial world and in the economy generally, 2976 was a 
excessive expectations. The stock market scored a sizzling gain 

ary, then backed and filled for the rest ,of the year. Similarly, the 
■iy, after a robust first quarter, lapsed info a long “pause” It 

.^Jvear of controversy over problem loans, accounting standards and 

' J'vmoL market system. Bid it was also a yearlof reaVuccomplish- 
Vi reducing inflation, restoring liquidity and rebuilding profits, 

re four people who made newt'in> finance and economies. A 
\ ^ n from business and industry .will appear-next week., 

"urprising Drop in Interest Rates 
i ago, it was widely, believed 
irest rates would bottom out 
i 1976 and bead higher. In- 
bey have declined with few 
tions all year Jong and Have 

to their lowest levels in 
jars or more. The man Wall 
redits most for this achieve- 
Arthur F. Burns, 72-year-old 

D of the Federal Reserve 

erroneous - expectation was 
n the sound historical view 
•rest rates always climb in an 
ig economy, especially a re- 
•hat is likely to cause a re- 
i of inflation. Dr. Burns had 
wight- to believe the credit 

might behave differently 
r. ' r 

people become fairly con- 
hat the rate of inflation not 

-.: coroe down but is going to 
. . .vn,” he said, “very powerful ' 
\ along for. lower interest rates 

* te into, being.” However, one ■ TJMMNW York T«MS 

at apparently not even Dr. Arthur F. Borns 
' rwjticipated was the prolonged 
' | Btn the business upturn. worked to slow gradually the growth 
| 5 Bade certain with monetary of the mbney supply, 

i IS^at banks hamuli the money “Little ups and downs in interest 
i want to lend, and at one rates are of minor significance,” he 
* iff not®d that “the country .is said. '‘Broad monetary policy is the 
IK with liquidity.” He also important thing.” . 

worked to slow gradually the growth 
of the mbney supply. . 

“Little ups and downs in interest 
rates are of minor significance,” he 
said. "Broad monetary policy is the 
important thing.” . . 

if, mnetarism Reaps Its Own Reward 
Me as no shock to the econom- 
ffsion when Milton Friedman 
By ear's Nobel Memorial Prize 
Brie Science. Even those who 
Broted University -of Chicago 

t is arrogantly immodest, 
. help acknowledging that, in 

hi vision and impact on 
* theory, he has few equals. 

64 years. Dr. Friedman has 
world prominence with his 
g work in the doctrine 

. ; monetarism (stable growth 
I ppfy of money as a funda- 
§ ement in economic mpnage- 
I s analysis of the relation of 
’don to income apd bis oubL 
Mdvocacy of a stable Federal 
■afcolicy. 

nomic libertarian, Dr. Fried- 
; continually sounded off 
government encroachments 
lual freedoms. He vigorously 
i an end to Social Security 
eductions, called tor the end 
ropany subsidies and urged 
;hment of tire draft 
/ candid when he received 
t he bad won the Nobel 
Friedman greeted the news 
urprise. “It is not the pin- 
ny career,” he said, adding 

AisodsM Press 
' Milton Friedman 

that he cared more about the judg- 
ment of his colleagues than the opin- 
ion of the seven people •who selected 
him for the award. 

From the South to Top Manager 
iker of the year surely must 
is Bertram Lance, who fi- 
mmy Carter's peanut busi- 
wound up being designated 
resident-elect to bead the 
Management and Budget 

ance'5 qualifications do not 

rgja's Transportation Com- 
he impressed businessmen 

adroitness and efficiency in 
ng government bureaucra- 
e faces the larger complex- 
Iping Mr. Carter streamline 

. nister Federal programs as 
istration's top manager, 
jar-old self-styled country 

. r. Lance rose from a $90-a- 
1 Ier at the Calhoun (Ga.) 

onal Bank to become its 
After an unsuccessful bid 
w of Georgia in 1973, he 
substantial interest in the 
xd National Bank of Geor- 
anta and became its presi- 

more for his shrewdness 
jility than, for any pro- 

TJt» Nav YoffTTa 

Bert Lance 

ideology, Mr. Lance was dotes he is fond of telling tmd ended 
sntly about his philosophy, with the punch foe: “Don’t fix it 
red with one of the anecv- unless it’s broke.” 

The Little Bank That Could 

f; rk City got into a financial 
| in 1975 and failed to pay 
• lillion of short-term notes 
h, y matured. Instead, New 
■’ e passed a law that per- 
t : city to defer payment for 

s. That moratorium under- 
angered the note holders, 

sd their money back as the 
remised. 
hampion became Arthur 
. a 6!-y«r-oW lawyer for 
sh Flushing National Bank 
he David-and-Gotfath fight 
ag in challenging the mora- 
through the state’s courts. 
9, the state’s highest court 
the Moratorium Act was 

tional and the city had to 

‘fantastic,” as Mr. Rlchen- 
it the time of the decision, 
5 a major step in restoring 
faith in the .contractual 

s of governments to per- 
jey said they would, 
nd towns throughout New 
x benefited from the de- 
jieir borrowing costs came 
in the year when they sold 
issues. The localities had 

because investors feared 

UtlliVYtik'niaB 

Arthur Hichenthal 

that, if New York ■ City could get 
away without repaying on time, 
other governments within the state 
could too. 
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;L1LC0 RATES BASED [Eurodollar Market Booming in London 

TO START ON FEB. 1 
175 Big Customers Will Be Charged 

Varying Amounts in GrowingMove ■ 
Toward Energy Conservation j 

By--STEVEN RATTNER 
The Long Island Lighting Company 

plans to begin charging its 175 largest 
customers varying rates for their dec- 
tricity based on the time, tbe day, add 
the season that the power is-used. 

The new plan, which was approved by 
the Public Service Commission last week 
and which will take effect on Feb. Z. 
is part of a growing movement'toward 
“time of day” rates as a means of con- 
serving energy. The LOco system-would 
be the first obligatory time-of-day pro- 
gram in the country. ■ 

The theory is that charging less for 
electricity used during off-hours, off-days 
and off-seasons will smooth oat the rapid 
fluctuations in demand for power. This 
will reduce the need for expensive gener- 
ating capacity useful only during highest 
demand periods, which; in turn, wffl ulti- 
mately savaall users money. ; 

“We would be derelict in the- pursuit 
Of our responsibilities if we neglected to 
incorporate cost-based efficiency signals 
into rates,” the P. S. C. said in its opinion, 
“and thereby bypassed opportunities for 
bringing down costs and rates, and 
denied individual consumers the oppor-; 

timity to save money.” . 
“Practicality and Theory* 

“The important thing from our point 
of mew is that this is the direction that1 

utilities should be going,” said Jules Jos- 
kow. executive vice president of National 
Economic Research Associates Bsc., a 
consulting firm. "Lfico and the commis- 
sion have blended practicality and 
theory." 

Liko’s new rates will affect only com- 
mercial and-industrial companies but the 
utility has another time-of-day proposal 
under consideration that, would affect 800 
of its largest residential customers. And 
the Consolidated. Edison Company of 
New York will begin a test program on 
Jan. 1 involving 1.320 residential users. 

.The Lilco proposal provides for three 
rating periods. Peak would be 10 A. M. 
to. 10 P. M., except Saturdays, June 
through September. Off-peak would be 
midnight to 7 A. M. all months, and inter- 
mediate would be everything else. 
- Among the various periods, the varia- 
tion in the rates would be- substantial. 
Electricity, rates during the peak period, 
fbf example, woulfMje four-times- as ixigb. 
as during the integnerfiate period.; How- 
ever, if Loco's forecasts of usage are cor- 
rect, the utility will find no change in 
its total income after the new rates take 
effect. ... 

' Not Everyone Is Ecstatic •. 

As might be expected, not everyone 
is ecstatic about UJco’s pioneering—par- 
ticularly those who might have to pay 
more! The Oil. Institute of Long Island 
argued that peak rates should be in effect 
during December and January — this 
would discourage electric -heat and- en- 
courage use of od And the New York 
State Council of Retail Merchants fears 
the impact on stores, which are hard- 
pressed to shift electric usage to the late 
night hours. ‘ 

“The immediate effect of time-of-day 
rates taken too precipitously would be 
to further drive business out of New 

Continued on Page 26. Column 5 

Comecon Is Seeking 
More Aid by Soviet 
To Curb Imbalances 

P%^:. 

:: v: • 
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The Now York TiMes/Nell Ubbwt 

Euromarket partici- 
pants; Michael von 
Clemm of Credit 
Suisse White Weld, 
top; Evan Galbraith of 
Dillon Read Interna- 
tional, left; and Alber- 
to A. Weismuller of 
United International 

Bank, below. 

The Rise 
of the 
Euromarket 
Net outstanding' 
Euromarket loans 
(in billions of dollaral 

it®! 
< - i'Jj 
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1964 66 68 70 72 74 1976 
" (end 8eoU> * 

. Source: Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. 

By PAUL HOFMANN 
Special ID Tbe Ntw York Ttzm - 

VIENNA, Dec. 24—Eastern European 
officials are shuttling between their capi- 
tals and Moscow to obtain economic con- 
cessions and additional assistance for 
their countries from the Soviet Union, 
according to information available here. 

The pressing economic problems of the 
Soviet Unksa’s European allies are be- 
lieved to have been discussed also on 
high Communist Party levels when East- 
ern European leaders gathered reccatty 
in Moscow for the 70th birthday of the 
Soviet party chief. Leonid I. Brezhnev. 

The present phase in Eastern Europe, 
an analyst here commented, “is marked 
by a clear trend of the Soviet Union get- 
ting stronger and its allies weaker in thep- 
mutual relations.” ■ • 

This increasing imbalance is reflected 
in tiie indebtedness of pastern European 
countries toward the Soviet Union. The 
Institute for International Economic Com- 
parisons in Vienna estimates' that tbe 
combined deficits of Eastern European 
nations in their' trade with the Soviet 
Union amounted to $735 million in 1975. 

Considerable Rise in Debt 

The Soviet bloc countries’ commercial 
debts with Moscow are believed to have 
risen canadetabty this year. They are 
Hkety to go up further in 1977 as the 
Soviet Union has already served notice 
to its allies that its deliveries of crude 
o2 and earth gas wiB become more ex- 
pensive. 

East Germany, Poland and Czechoslo- 
vakia, bit by severe droughts last sum- 
mer, bad to buy large amounts of grain 
from the Soviet Union, which, reported 
a bumper harvest. 

Also, the Soviet Union’s Eastern Euro- 
pean allies are handicapped by the very 
structure of tbe COundl for Mutual Eco- 
nomic Assistance, the organization that 
links their economies with that of the 
Soviet Union- 

Criticisms of the Comecon system are 
never voiced publicly in Eastern Europe. 
However, Western businessmen and gov- 
ernment representatives who frequently 

Continued on Page 26, Column 5 

Mexico Increasing Oil Prices 10%; 
Plans to Quadruple Output by ’82 

- By ALAN RIDING 
Special to T«r Kew Yoifc Time* 

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 24—Tbe Mexican a day would be exported either as crude 
Government has announced plans to raise or refined products, he added. • 
the price" of its ofl exports by lOpercent The Peroex director said the compa- 
and to increase foreign sales of crude ay’s $15.5 billion investment program 
oil-from 105,000 barrels a day now to will emphasize development of the huge 
at least 400,000 barrels a day by 1982. 0jl reserves in the southeastern states of 

Although Mexico is not a member, of Chiapas and Tabasco, which already ac- 
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting count for more than half of Mexico’s total 
Countries, it has always followed OPEC’s oil output. 
price policy since it began exporting At present. only five of an estimated 
small quantities of crude oil in 1974. 180 oil-containing structures in the region 

In his first polity statement since talc- are being exploited. Mr. Diaz Serrano 
ing office this month, the new head of added, noting that half of these are off- 
Mexico’s state-owned oD monopoly, Jorge shore in the Gulf of Mexico west of the 
Diaz Serrano, also said yesterday that Yucatan Peninsula, 
the country’s proven oil reserves had in- Optimistic About Finds 
creased from 6.3 courts Production from this continental shelf 

n*ar the state of Campeche will soon 

still “highly conservative.” - optimistic of finding 

Production Could Increase oi] in commercial quantities near Nuevo 
- Mr Diaz Serrano said that by the end Laredo, close to Mexico’s border with the 
of the six-year administration of Presi- United States, at Cotaxtia, near Veracruz, 
dent Jose Lopez Portillo, Pemex planned and around Sebastian Vizcaino on the 
to be exporting 400,000 barrels of crude Baja Calipia Peninsula, 
oil and 130.000 barrels of refined oil a To meet domestic demand and to limit 
day. exports of crude oil, Pemex plans to in- 

But, if ample financing is available, crease tbe country’s refining capacity 
production could reach 2^4 million bar- from 865,000 barrels a day now to 1.67 
rels a day, of winch 1.1 million barrels million barrels a day by 1962. 

Patents 
A Talking Wristwatch 

By STACY V. JONES 

International Deals Using 

Many Currencies Are 

Largely Unregulated 

By PETER T. KLLBORN 
Sped*! to TJK

- Ktv York Tlmrs 

LONDON, Dec. 24—Along the cluttered 
gray streets of the financial center of 
London, a district that’s as morose as 
any here oyer the harsh turns in the Brit- 
ish economy, the Eurodollar business is 
thriving. 

This is the awkwardly named business 
that borrows and lends billions of dollars 
worth of currencies outside their country 
of origin. Most of the business is done 
in American dollars on deposit in Europe, 
and the American branch banks in Lon- 
don are at the center of the trade. 

But the business also includes West 
German marks on deposit in Paris and 
Swiss francs in tbe Bahamas. The busi- 
ness is worldwide. There are short-term 
bank deals and long-term bond deals, and 
this whole vast Euromarket (as it is now 
known) is enjoying a boom year. 

AS it was first emerging in the early 
1960's, the Euromarket measured the 
bonds it sold and the loans it made in 
a few billion dollars. Through September, 
the Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of 
New York reports, those corporate and 
government liabilities had leaped to $285 
billion, a gain of $45 billion over the 
previous 12 months and $200 billion more 
than in 1971. 

A Complex Institution 

Today the Euromarket is a solid, largely 
self-sustaining institution, run by a few 
hundred polyglot bankers, most of whom, 
happen to live here but who operate 
mostly by telephone, telex and airline. 
They oversee the world’s biggest source 
of capital outside the American banking 
system, and -they operate largely without 
regulation or oversight 

With such growth, the market has 
changed. Once, half the money raised 
went to American subsidiaries. They 
rushed here during the 1960’s in quest 
of funds to invest in foreign factories 
and acquisitions because currency con- 
trols then in' effect in the United States 
made it difficult to bring the money over. 

Those controls have since been lifted, 
and American companies today account 
for only 4 percent of the business done 
in Eurobonds. European and Japanese 
companies have moved in, taking 52 per- 
cent- of the bond offerings, while non- 
American governments and government 
institutions take up tbe rest. 

Once, American commercial and invest- 
ment banks dominated the business. Most 
have stayed, taking on foreign clients to 
replace the American, companies, but 
European banks.have moved in, too. The 
biggest competitors are. the big universal 
banks of West Germany, those that’ do 
everything from taking deposits to seffiug 
stocks. 

, _ - Interest Rates Down 
Signs ’ of still another shift, however, 

have begun to emerge. Tbe traditionally 
higher interest rates have drifted even 
below American levels for some borrow- 
ers. .The three-month Eurodollar deposit 
rate is now only about 5 percent, which 
means tha the Euromarket could become 
attractive again for American companies, 
who pay at least 6 percent to borrow 
from their bankers at home. However, no 
one expects a flood like the one of 10 
years ago. 

Still, few have drifted into the market 
over the last few months. The Fairchild 
Camera and Instrument-Corporation, for 
example, just raised $15 million through 
a 15-year convertible bond issue with a 
yield of 5.75 percent. 

Governments worried about the Euro- 
market when it was young and brash, 
and they still do. It can be a safe harbor 
for tax evaders, and it operates beyond 
the control of any one government. More 
than any other agent; it has helped puff 
up the debts of developing countries to 
a level that many economists consider 
perilous. It also provides a virtually limit- 
less reservoir of funds for currency 
speculation and provides the meanst for 
companies to escape national monetary 
restrictions. 

Tbe market has also suffered sharp buf- 
ferings. When Interest rates soar, as they 
did last year, the bond business In partic- 

■ Continued on Page 21, Column S 

Holiday Closings 
All United States stock exchanges 

and commodity markets were dosed 
yesterday in observance of Christmas. 

WASHINGTON—The head of a New 
York research and development compa- 
oy was granted a patent this week for 
a. talking wristwatch. Prototypes are 
now being made, and commercial 
production by next Christmas is ex- 
pected, 

Robert W. Lester, president' of the 
Intersonics Corporation, was awarded 
Patent-3,998,045, assigning it to Camin 
Industries, New York.. That compaire, 
which does metal -fabrication for the 
space and chemical industries, will pro- 
duce the watch. 

Sonatime, as the new watefr has been 
named, wQl work both visually and 
verbally, showing the hour and minute 
on its face in a liquid crystal display, 
and pronouncing, the time when a but- 
ton is pressed. 

The inventor coupled a miniature 
speaker to a solid .state memory having ' 
information that corresponds to time 
signals with provisions for sequential 
intervals. Besides showing .the figures 
Kk24 it will pronounce .“ten twenty- 
four.” 

According to the patent, the voice 
can be composed from information bits 
so as to be a reasonably faithful repro- 
duction of any selected person’s voice 
in any language. 

In 1973 Mr. Lester patented a “silent 
people finder” that does no audible 
paging* The subjects wear pen-sized in- 
struments with individual frequencies 
by which they can be traced. Named 
the Trakairon, the equipment is manu- 

factured under license by Elen ex Inc., 
Naples, N.Y. Mr. Lester is working on 
other inventions in several fields. 

Training Cowboys 
To Be Rodeo Riders 

A rodeo training device is designed 
to teach cowboys to ride rodeo animals 
such as bulls arid wild horses. Joe D. 
Turner of Corrales, NJL, was granted 
Patent 3.997.979 this week for his me- 
chanical bucking, jumping and spinning 
simulator. • 

The device has a base that can rest 
on a floor or -roadway. A rider support 
is made of heavy sheet metal covered 
with rubber belting, and padded shoul- 
ders simulate an animal’s. A saddle 
may be attached, if desired. 

A cowboy Can adjust the device to 
simulate characteristics of bucking 
horses or bulls used at particular 
rodeos. The mechanical animal can be 
made to buck or jump at any desired 
speed in the range from 40 to 80 jumps 
a mihute and to. spin in a range of 
.15 to 35 revolution a minute. 
. Mr. Turner is marketing the training 
devices under the name El Toro.' 

Snoring Controlled 
By a Wakening Device 

A psychologist has patented a system 
to discourage snoring. Dr. Gilbert S. 
Macvaugh of Chevy Chase; Md., was 

Robert W. Lester wearing a proto- 
type of a Sonatime, a wristwatch 
that both shows and pronounces 

the time. 

granted Patent 3,998,209 this week for 
his snoring deconditioning system. 

The procedure can be varied to suit 
a patient’s needs, but in general when 
a snore of sufficient loudness is detect- 

Continued on Page 20, Column 1 
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Personal Investing 
Funds That Stress O-T-C Growth Issues 

By RICKARD PHALON 
Stock prices In the over-the-counter 

■market have risen almost 22 percent so 
far this year in a show of activity that 
pleases no one more than Robert S. 

U Driscoll, president of the Lord Abbett 
i* Developing Growth Fund. 

The fund, established three years 
fr ago, is one of the five managed by 
V. Lord Abbett fc Company, its objective, 
P as the name suggests, is to sniff out 

investment opportunities in compara- 
tively new companies that have got 
through the initial venture-capital stage 
and moved into rapid expansion. 

It is an objective, of course, that the 
mutual fund shares with a clutch of 
other open-end investment companies, 
including such well-established names 
as the T. Rowe Price New Horizons 
Fund, the Pioneer 2 Fund, the Scudder 
Development Fund and the Edie Spe- 
cial Growth Fund. 

There is one major difference. The 
Developing Growth Fund—along with 
the Over-the-Counter Securities Fund 
—concentrates exclusively on the over- 
the-counter market The O.T.C. compa- 
nies tend to be much smaller, much 
less well-known and considerably more 
volatile—both as to market action end 
earnings patterns—than listed compa- 
nies. 

The growth prospects, however, are 
the reason why the counter market 
has been the traditional hunting 
ground for investors who hope to find 
the LB.M.S and Xeroxs of the future. 

New Horizons, Pioneer 2 and most 
of the other open-end companies, that 
specialize in pursuing new growth 
companies have plucked a number of 
issues out of the counter market, but 
there is a broad mix of American and 
New York Stock Exchange companies 
in their portfolios as well. 

The Lord Abbett fund, after a rocky 
beginning early this year when the 
counter market was hovering, at the 
lows, has not done badly. According to 
Lipper Analytical Services,, the fund's 
net asset value per share has risen 
about 17 percent since test January. 

There has been a marked pickup 
ovdr the counter in the last several 
weeks," says Mr. Driscoll. “I think 
people are beginning to feel * little bit 
better about equities." 

Developing Growth’s performance so 
far this year has not quite kept pace 
with the O-T-C market as a whole, or 
with the 35.6 percent increase in net 
asset value logged by the Over-The- 
Counter Securities Fund. 

The latter shares, according to lip- 
per Analytical, are up 35.6 percent in - 
value since the beginning of the year. 
The assets value of a closed-end invest- 
ment company that concentrates on 
counter stocks — the Keystone O-T-C 
Fund—has risen 11 percent 

One reason for the Over-The-Counter 
Securities Fund's high level of perfonn- 
ance may be the breadth of its port- 
folio. The $75 million Orel and. Pa., 
mutual fund is practically a microcosm 
of the-counter market. It has more than 
250 issues in its portfolio, some of them 
in lots as small as 50, 2Q0 and 300 
shares. 

The securities cut across almost 
every major industry line—from enter* 
tainment in the shape of the fast- 
growing Allen Organ Ccftnpany to such 
well-known retail establishments as 
Tiffany & Company and Brooks Broth- 
ers. 

The fund got a big lift this year 
from the 2,000 shares of Booth News- 
papers it owned. Hie stock was snapped 
up by the newspaper publisher Samuel 
I. Newhouse when he recently took 

.control of the Michigan newspaper 
chain at a price of $47 a share. 

The Lord Abbett portfolio, by con- 
trast, is narrower in scope. It contains 
only 50 issues, tanging froto Acme 
General Corporation, a San Dimas, 
Calif., producer of slidmg-door hard 
ware, to Xortjcs Inc., a Van. Niiys, 
caKf-, concern 'that specializes on 
X-ray technology. 

Developing Growth hasn’t hit with 
anything quite like Booth Newspapers, 
but almost all of its holdings show, a 
comfortable gain over their cost value. 

The Lord Abbett fund, according .to 
Daniel R. Cooney,, research director, 
doesn’t expect to do much in-and-out 
trading in the hope' of maximizing 
profits. The fund, in toot, makes 
particular point of teDing shareholders 
that capital gains, when and If they 
come, will come only over the long 
hauL 

What is the fund looking for arid 
what are its criteria? In general and 
with few exceptions, it .will buy the 
stock of only companies that are 
actually in production, preferably with 
a track record of at least three years 
and some dividend payout. 

Still another rule of thumb, says 
Mr. Cooney, is net profits of at least 
$500,000 a year, and a rising earnings 
curve. “Most of-our . companies,'he 
adds, “have net of -over $i million.' 

The other benchmarks are a high 
return on capital and a comparatively 
clean balance sheet that wul enable 
the company to take on more debt. 

“The ability to finance growth is 
just as important as growth itself’ 
says Robert S. Driscoll, president of 
the fund, and a partner in Lord Abbett 
& Company. 

There axe other factors that also have 
to be taken into account—price and the 
.quality of management, an intangible 
that is often difficult to measure. - 

j Patents: A Talking Wristwatch 
That Uses a Miniature Speaker 

i 

r?' Continued From Page 19 

ed by the equipment, the sleeper is 
awakened by some harmless means,- 
such as a bright light, a pillow buzzer 
or pressure on the arm. The awakened 
snorer is required to move his head, 
arm and hand, and to depress a switch 
for 15 seconds. 

According to the potent, if the snorer 
performs well, he is offered a reward 
such as a piece of candy or a pleasant 
message. The set is deactivated auto- 
matically until the next loud snore is 
detected. 

Geographic Globe 
For Calculations 

A new geographic globe with a 
-geometer (a transparent overlay device 
for making measurements) was patent- 
ed this week on behalf or the Notional 
Geographic Society. The inventor, who 
was granted Patent 3,997,980, Is Rich- 
ard K. Rogers, manager of production 
of the society’s products, including 
maps, globes and atlases. 

The geometer makes it possible to 
calculate distances in nautical or stat- 
ute miles or kilometers, from any part 
of the globe to any other, and to calcu- 
late standard time for any point in the 
world. An azimuth ring, or direction 

finder, supplied with the equipment 
also nukes it possible to determine the 
direction from any point on the globe 
to any other. ' 

About 30,000 of the globes equipped 
with the new geometers have been sold 
to date, and 50,000 more are to be 
manufactured. 

A ‘Safety Net* 
In a Swimming Pool 

Harold A. Jewett of Washington, a 
retired patent lawyer, has invented a 
supplemental, fracturable swimming 
pool floor,, intended to break the fall 
of a diver whose descent is unduly 
rapid. Patent 3,997,924 was granted 
this-week. 

The auxiliary floor Is a sunken plat- 
form,' made of Styrofoam, or compara- 
ble material, weighted so it remains, a 
short distance above the pool bottom, -j 
If struck by a swimmer it fractures, 
absorbing the energy and protecting 
the diver. Mr. Jewett has made tests 
with snaH scale apparatus demonstrat- 
ing tiie principle. He is wflling tip sell 
the patent or grant rights under it 

To get a copy of a patent, send the 
numbed and 50 cents to the Potent and 
Trademark ~ Office, Washington, D.C. 
20231. Design patents are 20 cents each. 

So fat Lord Abbett has been willing 
to pay a comparatively high price far 
growth. Its portfolio is trading at an 
average of about n times earnings. 
Many fast-growing; ' well-managed 
counter companies—and not' a few on 
both the Amex Jtnd Big Board—are 
selling for as tittle as four or five times 
warnings. 

“We're not looking for the lowes 
price,’r says Mr. DriscolL “We’re look- 
ing for the best quality—companies we 
know vye can stay with through a 
period of really fast growth.” 

Quality is particularly important in 
be ‘counter market. Most newly estab- 
lished companies tend to have growing 
pains of one kind or another, and the 
quicksilver way in which their stocks 
can move—both up and down—reflects 
that 'tendency. 

Like most high-growth-orienfted in- 
vestment companies, the Lord Abbott 
fund has a venturesome tinge. It is 
somewhat risky and not for individuals 
thinking in terms of immediate income. 
Lord Abbett’s officials and employees, 
however, have shown their faith in the 
most convincing way possible “In- 
siders'’ own about 18 percent of the 
Developing Growth -Fund’s outstanding 
share®. . .    -  ... 

Nippon Steel Gets Contract 
TOKYO, Dec. 24 (UW)—Nippon Steel 

Corporation has . won a $205 million 
contract to install pipelines at two off- 
shore oil fields in Abu Dhabi, the com- 
pany announced today. 

TODAY IS CHRISTMAS! 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

1 • 

Part of the $330 million loan to. Sidbec-Norndoes, a subsidiary of Quebec’s publicly owned steel comp 
Sidbec, will go toward the completion of this non oxide pelletizing plant under construction at Port Car 

Quebec. The loan wasbaited as a sign of new confidence in the economic future of Quebec. 

A $330 Million Loan Is Completed by Sidbec U 
\ BY HENRY GINIGER 

. SpicUI torn® New XofisTtaB* 

MONTREAL, Dec. 24—A $330 million 
loan, one of the largest, negotiated by 

Canadian concern on the American 
market in recent years, has been complet- 
ed here by a mining subsidiary of Que- 
bec’s publicly owned steel, company, Sid- 
bec •. 

The 10% 'perdant; bonds were placed 
by Sidbec-Nonmnes with a large number 
of American insurance companies, banks 
and pension fundi. Rodrigue ^Tremblay, 
Quebec's Minister.of Industry and Com- 
merce, hailed the. placement, as i 
of “confidence by foreign-investors in 
economic fixture of Quebec.” . 

Alludes to Hostile Clhnate 
Some $68 million was. placed with 

Canadian investors and the remainder of 
total investment of $600 million will 

be contributed by the principal sharehold- 
ers in Normines, Sidbec which-has '50. 
percent, British Steel, which has 41.6 per- 
cent and Quebec Cartier Mining, owned 
by United States Steel, which has 8.2 per- 
cent. 

Among the principal American pur- 
chasers of the Quebec GovenHBent guar- 
anteed bonds are Prudential insurance, 
which subscribed for more than SI 07 mil- 
lion, Equitable Life, $25 million, Aetna 
Life. $21.3 million and the Teachers Re- 
tirement System of Alabama^ $13.6 mO- 

rtiod.     -— r • 

“If Alabama teachers can have confi- 
dence, people in Quebec and Toronto 
should have confidence too.” Mr. Trem- 
blay remarked, at-a news conference yes- 
terday. The Minister appeared to be 
ingtothe apprehension of an even hostile 
climate that has developed in Quebec and 
Toronto business circles after the election 
Nov. 15 of a Government that seeks‘-to 
make Quebec independent firm the rest 
of Canada. 

The Quebec Government has since been 
trying, to reassure investors that what- 
ever the'political uncertainties, Quebec is 
still a. good place to invest in and that 
the Social Democratic Government is 
hospitable to foreign money when - it is 
applied to job creating industrialization 
projects. 

Sidbec, a public corporation, will use 
the hew financing to complete mining 
projects in the- northern part of Quebec 
to'produce ‘iron’ oxide pellets with low 
silica content which is- now in heavy de- 
mand on mferri&tkmal markets. The pellet- 
izing plant, begun in June 1975, is sched- 
uled to go into operation In November, 
1977 and is expected to reach full-capaci- 
ty production of some six million tons 
of iron oxide pellets by the summer of 
1978. This is part of an overall plan for 
thp animal production of -some 1,500 
thousand tons bf primary steel by the 
beginning of 1978.- • 

Mr. Tremblay said that the policy of 
the new Government was to foster as 
much Transformation within Quebec of 
the province's raw materials as possible 
and in particular to. make Sidbec a fully 
integrated steel making company -from 
the mining of iron ore to finished prod- 

ucts. The Minister noted the const: 
dustrial lag behind Ontario and t 

I in part Federal industrial and inve 
policies for Quebec's relative lack 
dustriafizatiop 

The Minister expressed ai inte; 
fa dories in Quebec that used steel 
bly in the automobile industry m 
which has up to now gone to 0 
Refering to the Government’s hr 
to recover Quebec's' political saver 
Mr. Tremblay said “a real Gova 
will industrialize Quebec.” 

The biggest cloud, however, ha 
the leery attitude of outside in? 
The ability of Sidbec to place the | 
loan both in the United States and 
da is being greeted with considerat 
fare by Quebec radio and teievis 
one major indication that then 
change here has not dried up Re- 
sources as some business circles ha 
predicting. 

Negotiations for the loan actually- 
four years ago under a previous C 
ment com mi ted to federalism bin' 
pointed out, some of the subs 
could have withdrawn after the el 
if they had wished to. 

Pouftd- Up-inJEutope; Dollar Bfe 
t t 

Let Value Line Help You Identify 

400 STOCKS TO AVOID NOW 
PluslOO stocks that may outperform 
most others in the next 12 months 
An otherwise solid stock portfolio can 
be largely undone by a few “mrsflte." 
So it's important to be able to Identify 
“weak" stocks as well as "strong" ones. 
And to be immediately aware of signifi- 
cant changes in any of your slocks. 
That's why The Value Line Investment 
Survey every week of the year ranks 

-1600 stacks—each relative to all the 
others—for Probable Market Perfor- 
mance in the next 12 Months, as fol- 
lows: 

100 slocks are ranked 1 (Highest) 
300 stocks are ranked 2 

(Above Average) 
800 stocks are ranked 3 (Average) 
300 stocks are ranked 4 

(Below Average) 
100 stocks are ranked 5 (Lowest) 

Note: Not every stock will always per- 
form in accordance with its rank. But it 
is a fact that favorably ranked stocks, 
as a group, have outperformed poor- 
ly ranked stocks with remarkable con- 
sistency since the ranking system was 
Introduced in 1965. 
While past performance can never guar- 
antee future success, this record of 
more than a decade of successful dis- 
crimination strongly suggests that you 
can tilt the investment probabilities in 
your favor by using the Value Line 
ranks. 
400 Stocks toavold now 
The ranks are designed to measure 
probabilities. We expect higher-ranked 
stocks to go up more in a rising mar- 
ket—or down less in a market drop— 
than lower-ranked stocks. And con- 
versely ... 

We expect the 400 stocks ranked 4 
or 5 tor Performance to go DOWN 
MORE or UP LESS, on avenge, than 
the 1200 others within the 12 months 
directly ahead. 

The 400 stocks currently ranked un- 
favorably (Value Line Nov. 19) include 
some very big names. Just a few of 
them are U.S. STEEL. STANDARD OIL 
(OHIO). STERLING DRUG. HOLIDAY 
INNS, EASTMAN KODAK, GREYHOUND 
CORP.. AMERICAN BRANDS. AMER- 
ICAN CYANAMID. (This may show why 
you shouldnl confuse the excellence of 
a company with the current timeliness 
of a commitment in the stock./ 
Looking far performance? 
Even if your primary objective is yield, 
or safety, or long-term appreciation, we 
suggest you stay away from slocks cur- 
rently ranked 4 or 5 by Value Line for 
Next-12-Months Performance. 
And. of course. If superior relative price 
action Is what interests you most, then 
we suggest you give special attention to 
the 100 stocks currently ranked 1 (High- 

\\ 

est* by Value Line for Probable Market 
Performance in the Next 12 Months. 
Updated every week 
Every week—for EACH of 1600 stocks— 
The Value Line investment Survey in its 
Summary of Advices and Index pre- 
sents the up-to-date... 
a) Rank for Relative Probable Price Per- 

formance in the Next 12 Months— 
ranging from 1 (Highest) down to 5 
(Lowest). 

b) Rank tor investment Safety (from 1 
down to 5). 

c) Estimated Yield In the Next 12 
Months—(100 stocks offer yields of 
85% and up—Value Line Nov. 19.) 

d) Estimated Appreciation Potentiality 
in the Next 3 to 5 Years—showing the 
future ‘'target" price range and the 
percentage price change indicated. 
(100 stocks are in the 270% to 850% 
range—Value Line Nov. 19.) 

e) Current price and P/E, plus esti- 
mated annual earnings and dividends 
in current 12 months. Also the stock's 
Bela. 

f) Very latest available quarterly earn- 
ings results and dividends, together 
wiih year^eariier comparisons. 

In addition, each of the 1600 stocks is 
the subject of a comprehensive new 
tuff-page Rating & Report at least once 
every three months—including 23 se- 
ries of vital financial and operating sta- 
tistics going back 10 years and esti- 
mated 3 to 5 years into the future. 

SPECIAL OFFER. 
If no member of your household has 
had a subscription to Value Line in the. 
last two years, you can now receive the 
complete Value Line Investment Sur- 
vey for the next 10 weeks for only $29 
(about haff the regular rate). We make 
this special offer because we have 
found that a high percentage of those 
who try Value Une for a short period 
stay with it on a.long-term basis. The 
increased circulation enables us to pro- 
vide this service for far less than would 
have to be charged' our long-term sub- 
r 
i 
i 

scribers were their number smeller. 
Your trial will include all of the fat- 
lowing: 
EVERY WEEK a new SUMMARY OF 
ADVICES section (24 pages)... show- 
ing the current ratings of 1600 stocks 
far future relative Price Performance 
and Safety—together with' their Esti- 
mated Yields and the latest earnings, 
dividends and P/E data. 
EVERY WEEK a new RATINGS 4 RE- 
PORTS section (144 pages)... with 
full-page analyses of about 125 stocks. 
During the course of every 13 weeks, 
new full-page reports like this are Is- 
sued on ail 1600 stocks, replacing and 
updating the previous reports which 
will be sent to you as a bonus, as stated 
below. (It takes but a minute a week to 
file the new reports in yotlr Value Line 
binder.) 
EVERY WEEK a new SELECTION A 
OPINION section (8 pages)... with a 
detailed analysis ol an Especially Rec- 
ommended Stock—plus a wealth of 
investment background including the 
Vajue Line Composite Average of more 
than 1600 stocks. 
PLUS THIS $45 BONUS . . . Vatua 
Line's complete 1900-page investors 
Reference Service (available separate- 
ly for $45), with our 'latest full-page 
reports on all stocks under review— 
fully indexed for your immediate refer- 
ence—to be updated by new reports 
sent weekly. 
AND THIS BONUS, TOO... the 64- 
page booklet, “Investing In Common 
Stocks," which contains a wealth of 
information on security analysis and 
portfolio management 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
You take no risk accepting this special 
offer, if you are not completely satisfied 
with The value Line Survey, lust return 
the material you have received within 
30 days for a full refund of your fee. 
To accept tikis invitation, simply till in 
and mad the attached coupon today. 
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Readanyjpod 
book reviews 

'*'^RU^skLS^DeciHk > (UPi)>4U The, 
pound gaiaed strength today on_ Eur- 
opean markets, while jttie dollar bad. a 
mixed day. Gold rose slightly.' '' 

Sterling.-gamed to $2.6905 against 
yesterday's.^.6855 and picked up about 
1.5 centimes, in. Zurich to dose at 4.1435 
Swiss francs .against 4.12901 

The dollar gained .60 lire in Milan 
to 866.00 and rose in Amsterdam to 
2.4750 guilders from 2.4730. It was un- 
changed at 36.2250 francs in Brussels. 

:On ■ the- minus side, along with the 
slippage agamsY the pound, were dollar 
losses in Zurich' from 2.4580 francs to 
2.4495 and in-Paris from 44840 francs 
W 45835. • • 

Gold gamed 50 cents a nounce in 
London to $133.1250, while an identical 

closing- fai Zurich represented, a 
of 275 cents. 

Britain Cuts Interest & 
LONDON, Dec. 24 (Reuters)— 

today cut file base interest rate 11- 
percent. from 145 percent, reflet 
better recent performance by steri 

In October, the Bank of Engla 
pushed the minimum lending rate, 
sets the trend for all interest char 
a., record of 15 percent to help the. 
ing pound. Since then sterling has < 
back from levels well below $1.60 

Today’s alteration of the ini 
lending rate, the 14th this year, is7 

with the Government’s declared - 
reducing interest rates from their 
The minimum lending rate start 
year at 1145 percent Last March 
as low as 9 percent 

If you're looking for something 
'good to read, start with Books of 
TheTimes everyday in The New 

)brk Times. Monday through 
SaturdayTimes reviewers 
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt 
andAnatole Broyard consider 
books of all kinds... fiction and 
non-fiction, first novelsrand 
bestsellers. And on Sundays 
The NewYorkTimes Book 
Review gives you book news, 
reviews, essays and, of course, 
, The NewYorkTimes Best 

Seller Lists. 

That should give you 
\ something to start with/ 

Sfte » 
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The Value Line Investment Survey 
Arnold Berflhaid & Co.. Inc. 5 E. 44th St. N.Y.. N.Y. 10017 \Jr 

□ Boom my SJKBBI 10-wwk tnal lo The Value 
Line Survey Uimired once la any household 
every two rears) and send me the Investors 
Helrrencc Service and Hie booW« L/mr*sftng 
in Common Stocks" as a bonus. My check or 
money order for $29 « enclosed. (TOal sub- 
scriptions must be accompanied by payment.) 
O i prefer one year (52 weeks) ol Value Une. 
plus me bonus. Investor* Reference Service 
and the booklet, mttsbngm Common Stocks* 
tor 5285. (There are no restrictions on this 
oHw.i 
□ Payment enclosed □Srflmetor S285 
GUARANTEE: It dissaltsfied lor any reason, l 
may. under either otter, return the matonal 
wihinua days for a fgs returns oMh* lee r have 
pa xi. 
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SIGNATURE 

NAME (please print) 
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CITY STATE ZIP 
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Foreign rales on request. Subscription, fees 
are tuny ax-deductible. (NY resident* add ap- 
plicable sales lax.) 

COMECON IS SEEKING 
ADDED SOVIET AID 

Continued From Bags 19 

visit Eastern European capitals say that 
local officials m private conversations are 

I quite outspoken and occasionally bitter 
in their comments .on economic relations 

| with Moscow. 
The data are taken from official Soviet 

statistics. - 
From many reports it appears 'that 

Moscow’s Eastern allied would generally 
like to keep more of the machine tools, 
appliances, clothing and other manufac- 
tured goods they turn out for their own 
domestic markets—and especially be able 
.to sell them to hOari-currency nations. 

Ail ConHnamst bloc countries. Including 
the’Soviet Union; are heavily in debt with 
Western nations and Japan. The figure 
of $40 bHIiori is widely mentioned as indi- 
cating Cbmecon’s debt load with regard 
to free-market countries. 

International banking sources here say 
that tiie smaller Goznecon members right 
dow seem less creditworthy than the 
Soviet Umon because bf their mounting 

i indebtedness also toward Moscow, wWcJ 
dominates them politically and militarily. 

\J 

ONTHEMEOFUSAP 
Continued From Page 19 

York,” said Stuart- M. "Rosen, a lawyer 
with Weil, Gotthak^aad Manges* whit* 
represented'the councu. "The theory is 
right; we’re talking, about practical appli- 
cation,” said Mr. Rosen, who advocates 
a broader application of the concept - 

“This doesn't necessarily have to be 
bad for the retaflera,” said Mr.- Joskow 
of National Economic: Research Associ- 
ates. "You* can think of' all' sorts of 
things, such as storage' cooling or motels 
bumping thdr,' heating ‘systems off 
briefly during peak periods:” -• 

Widespread adoption of peak-period 
pricing, as. the concept is, also' known, 
is not imminent Despite the success of 
the concept in. Europe tar many years, 
tee opposition of toe1 consumer-public 
here to the possibility of higher rates to- 
mairra a formidable obstacle. And the cost 
of. installing the; special meters that are. 
required cannot be justified by fhe utility. 
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LBM. Now Frown 
On Civic Activity 

.. POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y- Dec. ‘ 
(AP) — The Internationa] Bus . 
Machines Corporation, which t 
tionaLly has encouraged its am] ■ 
ees to be active in govemmexr 

New .management directives, * 
to plants in'Poughkeepsie and - 
where from corporate headquan 
in Anncnk, N.Y.. say LB emf - 
ees in public offSce wlH no to 
be paid for the company tine' 
spend on public business. • T .. 
directives could ■ affect scorss\_ 
I.BJW, employees who serve on ^ 
locaL government bodies as-t;.1., 
hoards, school boards, city cow.'-; 
and zoning and planning boards. 

. which manufactures < . 
puters and such business mach 

. as typewriters and copying 
has 21,000 employees to tbe i - 
Hudson Valley area. Louis Vorer - 
LB.M.’s.general manager tor the*, 
said yesterday that the company 
not ordered any major change 
its policy of encouraging ? 
.to become involved in public aff. - 
But an LB.M. public relritonsspo 
man, Woody Klein, issued'*:*- 
ment lateV saying'that - 
some revisions*’ in policy l ., 

The new directives were ’* 
confidential memos olrtsmsea-by * 
Poughkeepsie Journal.r' 

'J
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ecticut Bills S^ekin^o Stiffen Eurodollar Market, Largely Unregulated# Is Booming in Lon^ 
Continued From Page Iff ‘ there’s.Michael von' Cfemm.at Credit S14 billion. tills .year, newly twice the to 2 percent, and. we’re going to get % / 

.V+jL^'2r‘Z vl TT - - T*. \J Suiise White'Weld, who once taught at total in 1974 and 26 percent ahead of money'back.’” * 
•5? * the Harvard‘business school and who has last year. - The Euromarket’s money conus from 

2TJS2S5**0f *■"ft-*ft“thropology. ■ .. . T*« umm ta» tagun to wony the - "““JSH1S5W« 
■ «* / .1* ., « * * *7 

i’re going to get ^ / - 

era-oil revenues, tucked away in banlc . 
*•' ’ ^banks ***• of *«' business four degrees, all in anthropology. • Those loans have begun to wony the a variety of sources. Some is Middle East-. 

Dec. T9—In ihe^^^totiiatofhis client's ” Senator T^e made some unhap- ^^^^G^is^obsbly tanks, at ta* to a prin t Overt* last JjA^BSiS^oSS 5*S *. 
jounts that Connecticut’s Beck sajky5t is-to avoid-lbe appearance py loans, too.io tottering American com- !?e m„tbe bus!ffss' f"° ytaxSf the bankers have raised the source comprises the doUars and othen. 
ral hgs traveled-Avquentiy that: the state’s?5Sorneynanies ofl taiiker ooerators real estate He helpB* Manufacturers Hanover Trust interest rate they charge for them and currencies that companies receive in pay/ . 
bs ament BtaSW.b* Ge&rraaS&d, in' my SnionT^cS *??? «?t set up in it and now rims Hist Boston have shortened the lifetimes of the loans meat for goods they export to the United 
ale -client who^pught to S^^^^tohisdeS^K ^°P^ and/ *£**««*« ^ ^Europe. from 10 years or more to five to seven States and elsewhere. Much of it is also _ 

. ■ ;.r. Ihe-Pbirtainebleaa Hotel,' new ities.” ' • >./ ;• ,^ut. *M*r''“ Enromaiket .has A prnm<nwt newcomer is Stanislas years- money that banks lend to one another 
*,»>n-laljeSig proposed-to separate ( .Hie traditions in ConaeQticutf .started *^7* managedtocome back, and now vassukovich. an American with French uTbe developing countries are a big at rates low enough for them to profit 
.‘ht public officials more clearly. -ctpmbUng oSy recently. Even.the Gener- It is clearly too big to disappear.: . , , problem," said a director of a leading from relending it. 

rnJffiyo.fr .?• • Willi inm H~ "r"-' •-• TT r . *T?f: ft”*- I"* for time being The mo* controversy pool of Euro-, 
submitted to the General As-: fgq>years ago. .Until then St. convened ' •'•rhA- w,W * i, SSL!? SSS*’ t J# currencies, however, is'thaf of individual • 

fiv&teiiilereste.- , 
submitted to the General As-: 

ssembly ‘began meeting annually'only i - 
years ago. " Until then St. convened 1 

Euromarket Ts Needef. 
.vuhu iv. wurcucii ic»i«L *, ■ . * ■ H ■ w - » W>MMVU. AI>0 U, wig) V15 UuITCilvl ftOWcvCi. 15 inar Ql mu IV 111 LULL 

lie last few days that, would every other year. Now It meets for only “*e Euromarket exists because ,ft w. company, one of the consortium banks, problem. No one will ever say it official- investors—people who can rarely be ' 
constitutes a confSct of in- duqee.months. one year^ and five months needed,^ said1 Alberto . A- WeissmUiier, one.of the market’s strongest newcomers, iy.” traced, even by nationality, much less nationality, much less 

. Establish how much time, and !at- tfenext. cmless a special session is called, head of ; the United International-'Bank. The press calls such men Eurobankers. Part of the problem, he said, is the by name, but many of whom are known 1 

_ SOS’- - ■egogfih for “If it didn’t , eadst' here, it woiild. exist They president over many of the lushest competitiveness of the bankers in the to be Arabs, Frenchmen, Belgians, Ger- "cials ^d detennine howinbeh.' a Govi 
be paid: -V;':' ', - arjtwac 

jr tQ^drop into tte office once, elsewhere, less re^jpnsibly.’1 

be paid- • •■ a w^, to tign fetters and docu- jifr. TOssmiiSt^h^ is a product 'pail," Srnpmliiv^m'S, ^ and “We’re ruraring around the -world,” Mr. Mostof their money is managed by Swiss 

:■. of^flowa ofShEu^lwket. SflSewhO wSfoT^S/krt SbsS- Galbraith said, “talking to. people about banks in numbered accounts. Some ot , 

•' Saboylncrease Declined International is a -consortium” banfcone aries. of American banks often deliver financing something they might not have the money 15 there solely for protection. Bind-of thepufaliq-Ctfly^nupg.^ ^ intemat«inai is a amsomum . banK, pne the parent bank’s world- been able to finance other ways. Zaire but some of it is there to escape the • 
rfaco^crol^gti^. jflrxTGnSb^ S$Sm2f52 ? about 30. «reated by^'-.groups of other rtdeprofitl • wants an airport. Where do they get the scrutiny of the tax collector. 

■J" 'r_Iia^05 Audreyl Beck, the rfs^jreak. befor^Anvnn»» «STSA "huf- banks to limit their individual liability ■ -  ■ !oL T money? Some hustling young banker “It’s money that could go into buying i^mocrat who »«M|dflnuu- a tte 11,6 ban? behind Un^ed SomeWomsome Loans . ta ^ shwyouTow a yacht," Sd Mr. (SdtailE It’s a »SS 

“ International, each with a W -percent' Through QcL 31 this year, according to get ft.’” portfofio, and'it’s usuaUy managed by _ j>r. of the-proposal BMVttegma. T„.^ Wni/~ T' ,. , , .. stake, are -the .Crocker National Bank of to Morgan Guaranty, one of the industry’s A-vuri*^ nrsnnr^ someone else." 
* . . j **?■ Saa Francisco, two French banks and leading daiakeepew, -these men have sold •• AVanety ofSonrces gUCh individuals invest in Eurobonds. J 

rt had .already banka of'.sev'en-other countries. v *. • - $13 billion in Eurobonds; close to double , So far,, .banks have not been burned which can be bought for them by their • 

for^ublK StornTwithWeissmuller, 'like'-faia competitor^ the $7.6>aikm‘they sold in the year-earli- by loans to devrioping counWw as much Swiss portfolio mwwgera or whi(5 they .' 
iSiiSS. f^rb^Sr^huedeals ■ primarily in EurocuxxenSes - er lO-month period. as they have suffered from business with can buy 'freely themlelves from ban^ . 

sSa£ ?iSra£r.-S?SS-StiSfSi ® in countries .outside .They had also made $26.3 billion in a few corporate borrowers. and brokers inWny parts of Europe. . an increasing public clamo for s^gy^b togs mtiyMfar.^_tood those ^ prillteij. ^ Eurodollars repre- bank'loans through-last month, fraction- "Companies can go bankrupt,” said Mr. Such bonds are attractive for tax eva- 

^mtoanaitwiitta teaowSirS overtoil s®nt by.far. the biggest'Share of the busi- ally, behind'the S29.ff'bilHon granted' in von Clemm,, "but Zaire isn’t going to sion—first, because no taxes are withheld 
- ^eS°°M m . thk ^ESSy to about ‘120 000 avear n^*s (80 percent of all the liabilities); But 1974,. the record .year for loans, but 50 disappear from the face of the earth. This from the interest paid on-them and, sec- ■ seem.to-be mmondftil OT;unm- SeMtor nrooosea’ JeJslSfon «le of .-West German marks, Swiss percent ahead of last year. is how -banks fake things—they say, ond, because they are made out to an V 

?* SmuJd raiStiie Govcrn^s Srrv to frames; Japanese yen and other currencies Bank loans to developing countries "Our three-year loan, is now a 10-year anonymous creature known as the ‘Tiear- - cut tpat donanaed reattveiy nt- «.-««« p y is growing. have-been soaring. They have reached loan, and our 9 percent interest is down er." They can't be traced to their owners. 

rooms in Europe. They market. mans, and wealthy South Americans.- 

-in the Jong, eroding traAtion ux ^^aistrife Governor’s N^trv^to fi^cs; Japanese yen and other currmicies I ^ Bank loans to developing countries I "Our three-year loan is now a 10-year] anMyrnouTcr^Sre* 
- cut that donanded relatively ht- raise the Governor* salary, to * ' have been , soarmg. Th^hL reached1 loan, and our 9 percent interest is down IThey 

■.TtsasrA?'?as •& ^ ^ ; j-. 1  
- .f JSSS Sd-piSieK; to con- be increased from $30,000 to $35,000. The ^ 

look after toeir^vato interests Secretary of the State, Treasurer and years S ^ l 
'office. Comptroller would be paid $25,000 u- - Other Leading Bankers 

Aiello, who was elected two fSS m*SSSS's5l^« S2?Si SSTC , Msny of the men who dominate the 
a to a four-year tennis Attorney w°bld go up from $18,000 to business today started out in it in the 
-Connecticut’s top legal officer r !««*«««* ?arly 1960>s- Many ^ Americans in their 

matters—seemed irritated by „ Lieutenant Governor, iate 30’s and early 40's, often with paren- 
Beck’s suggestion that his behav- ^ ^ ties to other countries and often with 
eft the impression that he might bislaw- -at least one degree from Harvard. eft the impresaon that he might “e »w-r ™ 11 ?ver » 
ible to continue hfe pri-ratefew ffiySwJSS^ttoM'SSS Tj}

m0?t
g tJe®^iere’s « 

without compromising the state s P“-™hhTmnrA ■ ■ Mlon Read Internationa], ■ a founder of 
 iyt? ' ' JV . . • the business, a Yale classmate and sailing 

thing is so remote from Connec- Tbe *Only Bind of.Thanks companion of columnist William F. Buck- 
Ir. Ajello said. "If the hotel were Hjg pextners have sacrificed in more ley Jr. and a former lawyer. Mr. Galbraith 
ecticut instead of Miami Beach than one way for the uncertain bit of is credited with devising the floating rate 
understand it” prestige that might accrue to their firm. note; one whose interest rate a linked > SeJlw^ . 
•bably has not -helped him that by .helping to keep him in public office, to rises and falls in a base rate and is amtum 
s for the $30 million deal, which Lieutenant Governor saia. Besides the a common tool in the Euromarket He ''Ql*rt*rCo,H 

now to have fallen through in expense of keeping hinv his law partners once said he thought of it in his bathtub.. 
s of publicity, were to have come have given up their clients who do busi- 
obscure Liechtenstein trust fund. ness with the state. Those fees might 
U.S. Investigating Loans have run to $200,000 a year, he said. 

ello’s client, Andrew Ll D’Amato, ’“I got pO.OOO 4or befeg Attorney 
New Haven mortgage broker General," Mr. KiUim srid "But I coulihi t 

cordin^ to an account in The <bav« doBe lfc for $30,000 either, had T 
Gourant last Sunday, left the not been linked up to my partners the Citibank yesterday decided to leave 

icut Bank & Trust Company three way I was. * its prime fending rate at 6y+ percent 
0 short of $885,000 in loans se- “I worked 60, 70. sometimes 80 hours although some major banks, recently 

1 a inly by memorandums listing a week being Attorney ‘General. In a have lowered their rate to 6 percent, 
lion-dollar deals that were sup- sense you get no thanks for it. but m citibank officials said their formula, 
in the works from Canada to the another you get the only kind of thanks ^ commercial paper rates, did. 
Islands, and that finally never there is in this business anyway. After not ^ for a cut at this time. Chase 

.Citibank yesterday decided to leave 
its prime lending rate at 6% percent 

public does not comprehend the (you have confidence in you and you have the ^"Moram^GtmranQTTrim 
 ■ A AAfWl nAnO v t nftonr _ _ __ " . _ reties separating an attorney’s ‘a good department - . - 

md Jury in Reilly Case Expected 
»InoestigatePer jury Allegations 

By MICHAEL KNIGHT 
Spsdai to Tb* New Tuck Tlmn 

PORT, Conn., Dec. 24—The new a new trial because, be said, "a grave 
tion into the state’s handling of injustice” had been done. He granted the 
r Reilly case that was ordered petition yesterday on bis own authority 

' / by the chief judge of the Con- without waiting Tor disposition of a siini- 
Superior Court is expected to lar request by Mr. Reilly’s attorney to 

ite on allegations of perjury and Charles S. House, the Chief Justice of 
on of justice. - the Connecticut Supreme Court; 
jestigation, by a special one-man The leadership of the State Senate has 
y and a specially appointed state also called on Justice House.to name a 

>r, is also expected to concen- special prosecutor to investigate the case, 
witnesses who testified at the judge Speziale, who has reportedly be- 

xrder trial of the 21-year-old come increasingly upset over the han- 
d on state policemen and prose- dung of the case, appointed Judge Mau- 
ficials. rice J. Sponzo of Superior Court as the 

--ief judge, John A. Speziale, took grand juror. He did not immediately name 
.ual step of impaneling the one- a special prosecutor to assist Judge 

' M? UHJLSI Under Connecticut law there are special the New York judicial system, onMain "investigative" grand juries, 
.f and unannounced bearing yes- ^ impaneled only in unusual 

" n Litchfield County. Superior situations and which do not «have the 
power to indict. In addition, .there..are 

A. San tore, who succeeded the 18-member “mdlcting" ^and juries, 
n A-Bianchi as the county’s ***£ ** impaneled on^ m capital 
ttomey last m°n^ r^d -Mr. Santore had asked for the appoint- 
the record asking, that a Doaru ment of a gpeciaj prosecutor independent 

y be established and that a spe- ^ rest ©f the sUte’s judicial system, 
secutor be named to look into because, according'' to court records, he 
•s handling of the case. Aitefift- himself might be called, to testify 
widespread improprieties in the before the grand jury. • - 
e been made by supporters of ^ Reilly today called Judge Speziale’s 
h, including the playwright AT- -a step m the right direction." His 
er. lawyer, T. F. Gilroy Daly, called it “the 
larges Dropped Last Month -most salutory thing I’ve heard in this 

*s against Mr. Reilly .for the mur- whole damned busme«.” . 
his mother were dropped last . *T think we’re finally going- to -g^ an 
when Mr. Santore told Judge investigation of the murder of Barbara 
u Cohen of Superior Court that Gibbons and what went wrong with the 

found three-year-old evidence prosecution of Peta: Reilly, he said. Mr. 
to clear the youth in the files Daly had earlier really Mr. Gonafey’s re- 
-gdecessor. port on the case "a whitewash, 

intore yesterday took the unusual Miss Gibbons was slashed, stabbed and 
asking for a special prosecutor stomped to death, on the night of Septi 
aard of inquiry after his nominal 28, 1973, in the tiny cottage she shared 
. Chief State's Attorney Joseph with her son in Canaan. Mr. Remy, after 
iley Jr., said in a report to Gov. a lengthy interrogation, confessed to the 
Grasso earlier this week that he crime, but later repudiated the confession, 
id no evidence of impropriety and He was convicted by a jury and sen- 
for a special prosecutor. ‘ fenced to from six to 16 -years in prison 

: Speziale, in granting Mr. San- by Judge Speziale. Friends and neighbors 
■equest, said, “This court orders convinced of Mr. Reilly’s innocence raised 
inquiry be made into the matter money for his bail and began proceedings 

srmine whether or not there is that resulted in a new trial bong ordered 
e cause to believe that a crime and in. charges being dropped, 
crimes have been committed with- However, the state, police, in their re- 
rounty.” . newed investigation into the three-year- 
»r this year, Judge Speziale, who old murder, are reported to still consider 
d at Mr. Reilly’s 1974 trial, ordered Mr. Reilly their prime suspect. 

Company of New York moved -to a 6 
per. cent rate: 

TODAY IS CHRISTMAS! 
REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST; 

A Permanent Reference '• 
For Years To Cornell 

% • J.K. LASSER’S 
TAX BASIS GUIDE for 

FAIR MARKET VALUE of 
INHERITED SECURITIES' 

This Guide is essential for permanent refer- 
ence by every attorney, accountant, .and trust 
department ' 
In your .office you will need the values of all in- 
herited marketable securities as of Dec. 31st, 
1976, under the new estate tax law' ol the 
1976 Tax Reform Act You can have this data 
in a handsomely bound, hard cover book, con- 
taining the closing prices of a(j the common 
and preferred stocks-listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange and American Stock Ex- 
change,"as weir asr thousands of Over-the- 
Cowriter stocks. This volume.also contains the 
closing prices of over 3,000 actively traded 
bonds. ......... 

In this J.K. Lasser Guide, all these stocks and 
bonds: are listed in alphabetical order, regard- 
less of the Exchange ori which they-are listed. 
Therefore, though companies may move from 
one Exchange to the other, you can stilt rapid- 
ly find the stock you are interested in. 

This permanent, hard cover guide wilf be 
available at the end of January. Return the 
coupon below with your check to reserve your 
copy for only $|9.95 plus applicable sales tax. 

Business Reports, hic.,T-138 
One West Avenue 
Larchmont, N.Y. 10538 

Please send me j .copies, of the 
J.K: Lasser TAX BASIS GUIDE FOR INHERIT- 
ED SECURITIES-when issued late January, at 
$9.95 each plus applicable lax. 

Company Reports 
Far sort Mb ended Hev. 30 unless 

otherwise sncffM. , 
(N) Indicates stock Is traded on the 

New York Stack Exchange. (At on tha 
American Stack Exchange and (0} owr 
Ito eourttar. 

1976 1975 
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salts *°^.STToanmoo SSSMUMO 
Hot InQHH ... 34jxnxn0 2MUMKW 

T—Tokyo Stack EXdume. 

.JOHNSON PRODUCTS (A) 

Mr. tales .... 0>,7OMW SIMOOJMO 
Mt'lDCnmt ... JtWtO l^Sa« 
Shr. MRU. ... T7C 37c 

MON FORT OF COLORADO (0) 
£ ’IM 

Mr. nu. .... SUJOUM SKMU.7P5 
Not lo» ...i. 621,302 B IMiMt ■ 
Shr, earns. ... ... 38c 

B-Net Income. 
C-Restated ta reflect effects at dianee . 

to LIFO method of valnto certain tar 
venterleps. 

TRAVE LODGE UfTERNATIONAL TO) 

Mr. sales .... ST9.71SJ06 JT7J77,735 - 
Net Income ... 1,173^7 - 1.4*0,98? 
Shr. rams. . 77c 57c 
No. of shares.. 2.174^97 2JM.747 
Year Mies'.... 6L939JJ92 57,7*6,723 
Net Income ... 2Jt54^22 2.1)7^54 
Shr. earns. ... 1.17 82c 
Jle. of shams.. Z445JB0 ZJ9L747 

Vacation 

NG IN 1976 IS PLACED 
S9% OF REGISTRATION 

3HINGTON, Dec. 24 (UPT) — The 
t Bureau says 89 percent of regis- 
vottn participated in the Nov. 2 
n. 
site estimates that only little more 
lalf of all eligible voters went to 
41s, those that were registered took 
a greater numbers than four years 
vhen the figure was 87 percent, 
reports of voter apathy that ap-. 

i in and after campaign dealt with, 
eligible to vote, registered or not 

jffidal figures based on earlier ten- 
ures u eestimates oF the voting-age 
ation showed the percentage of ell- 
voters, those citizens over 18 years 

Mr. Reilly their prime suspect. 

old, who cast ballots was down from 
55.5 percent in 1972 to about 53.4 ’per- 
cent this year. 

Complicated procedures for registration 
and a general feeling that Jimmy Carter 
would easily defeat President Ford may 
have combined to prevent a surge in reg- 
istrations by-those who allowed them 
to lapse, Larry Suter, a Bureau official, 
said, adding: 

"When the race heated up in October 
it was. too late for many voters to reg- 
ister." . . 

Persons 18 to 20 years old had the 
lowest percentage of registered voters, 47 
.percent, in 1976. Only 38 percent in that 
age brackets dually cart ballots in the 
Presidential race. The highest participa- 
tion was- among those between ther'ages 
or 55 and 64. 'Almost 77 percent regis- 
tered while 79 percent actually voted. •• 

Resort hotels, tourist 
areas and travel agents 
offer many excellent 
vacation suggestions 
every Tuesday and. 
Thursday in 

Anierica’s biggest vacation guide 

■ Friday in 

StycfleUrJtork 
eimcjj 

An OPEN LETTTO from T.J.Hott ' 

TO ALL 
GOLD BELIEVERS 

When gold prices plummeted toward $100 last summer, some leading gold advocates aban- 
doned their own tong-stated “convictions”—leaving their followers adrift and bewildered. 
Some others even turned completely around and predicted that the gold price would drop 
below. $100 imminently. 

This can be frustrating. It is one thing to be told that your investment strategy needs to be 
adjusted to dianghre-conditions.. It is quite another to be left wondering whether the ra-, 
tionale behind your long-term investing had any validity to begin with. 

If you’re tookingfar a source of infonnation and guidance that you know won’t forsake you 
when the ^bipa are down, you may want to turn to The Holt Investment Advisory. Our To- 
tal Investing approach, has included continuing coverage of gold and gold securities for 
nearly 10 years. 

WHERE WE STAND 

Since late 1967, when the gold price was still at $35 an ounce. Holt has consistently advised 
readers to invest in precious metal issues. And at.least once every month we have 

, specifically recommended the gold wining issues we currently consider most attractive. 

The Holt Investment Advisory did NOT lose its conviction.duiing the “dark days” of last 
summer. Indeed, a special-bulletin to subscribers stated; 

“The recent gold price collapse was inconsistent with free-market forces. It, 
too, will be reversed swiftly and sharply.... The gold market is now grossly 

.oversold.” . 

• Moreover, ha firing up these words with action, T. J. Holt & Company, Inc., entered a win- 
ning bid, for its own account, in the IMF gold auction in mid-September. 

NEW GOLD PROJECTIONS 
Tn a penetrating anri revealing new Special Study on Gold—which we urge every ‘gold 
believer” to read at once and then re-read—The Holt Investment Advisory... 

• liWTrfnftB the powerful underlying forces now starting to reshape the whole gold picture 
and tells where we think the price of gold is headed within the next 2 to 3 years. . 

• Specifically estimates the earnings gains of 14 individual gold stocks that would result 

x from every $10 increment in the price of gold. 

• .Reviews the prospects of selected South African gold mining and holding companies and 
sheds some reassuring light on the political outlook there—whether blacks or whites run 

the show. 

.• Presents Holts specific gold-issue reco’mmeridaiaons now. 

SPECIAL INVITAtiON 

To show von the kmd of continuing assistance you can expect from Holt, we’d like to send 
- you the complete new Sjjecioi Study on Goldies a fiomw—with, a 2-month introductory 

‘ subscription to The Holt Investment Advisory which.will bring you the next four issues at 
less than half the regular rate. Use. the coupon.. 

Ini T. J. Holt & Company, Inc. 
-2AJ' 277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 

Please send me your complete new Special Study on Gold as a bonus with my 2-month In- 
troductory Subscription to The Holt Investment Advisory. My $10 payment is enclosed. 

Name    .  —   —      

Address ,. —: — —— ' ■ r-——  

r.ity State  . Zip    1  

Your subscription is not assignable without your consent 1222- 

l 
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onders Mayoral Race 

Are Whether Beame, a Close Ally, 
, and if Own Appeal Is Broad Enough 

By FRANK LYNN 

New* 

Analysis 

His mayoral trial balloon aloft, 
Borough President Percy £. Sutton of 
Manhattan now has several months to 
determine whether Mayor Beame, his 
close political ally, will seek re-election, 
[whtber his longtime strategy of muting 

his role as a-black politician 
and appealing to as broad a 
political spectrum as pos- 
sible will attract substantial 
support outside the black 

. community and whether be 
, should run for Mayor in any event 

There is no question that the 55-year- 
, old Mr. Sutton wants to be Mayor. The 
• only question is when he should make his 
, move. He is the first serious black com- 

tender for Mayor in a city that is now 22 
j percent black. He would, if elected, join 

JL growing number of black mayors in 
' najor cities such as Los Angeles, Atlanta, 
> Newark, Detroit and Gary, Ind. 

\ He is already the most powerful black 
.. vilitician in the city, largely because he 
- fe the undisputed leader of the Democrat- 
! c organizations in Harlem and has used 
; pat position to bargain for patronage 
. Ind judicial nominations with so-catled 
■ egulars and reformers within the Man- 
• tattan Democratic organization. 
• Yet Mr. Sutton objects to references 
; O him as a black politician, and thus 
l ips off his strategy of appealing to the 
i majority white community as well as mi- 
f on ties. 

i Badillo's Approach Cited 

This strategy is perhaps most evident 
, i the widely divergent approaches to- 
1 rard City HadJ of Mr. Sutton and another 
jading minority politician, Representa- 
ve Herman Badillo, the top Puerto Rican 
freeholder in the city. 
Mr. Badillo, a mayoral aspirant himself, 

■ as built his career on an image as a 
beral spokesman for Puerto Ricans, who 
ften dashes with the Democratic ofgani- 

< ition and the establishment. Mr. Sutton 
: as worked within the Democratic organ- 
ization and has left racial rhetoric to 
flher blacks while he works behind the 
:enes- 

• In 1973, Mr. Badillo ran against Mr. 
: same for the Democratic nomination for 
} ayor, but Mr. Sutton supported Mr.' 
: same—in fact was one of his top advis- 
1 -s—rather than his fellow minority poli- 
■ :ian, Mr. Badillo. 
: Mr. Sutton was almost universally 

•I ewed by his fellow politicians as paving 
;ie way for bis own mayoral bid next 
i '-ar. He would support Mr. Beame, and 
J us deprive Mr. Badillo of needed black 

Army Asked to Open 
Case of Pvt. Slovik 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 24 (AP)—A 
: iwyer for the widow of Pvt Eddie 
• llovik, the only American soldier to 
;>e shot for desertion since the Civil 
var. has requested that the Army re- 
>I>en Private Slovik’s case and pay 
nilitary insurance benefits to the 
vidow. 

The request filed here vesterday con- 
ends that* the Army committed legal 
ind moral errors in executing Private 
ilovik, an infantryman, by firing squad 
n France on Jan. 31,1945. : * 

Bernard Edelson, iawyer for the 
vidow, said be had asked the Army 
loard for Correction of Military 
Records to approve payment to Mrs. 
Slovik of $61,000. the proceeds plus 
nterest on Private Slovik’s military life 

) nsurance policy. 
Mrs. Slovik is living on welfare in 

i Detroit nursing home under an as- 
mmed name. Mr. Edelson said. 

support. He believed that Mr. Beame 
would be a one-term Mayor because of 
his age. Then, the Mayor and Democratic 
county leaders would back Mr. Sutton 
next year. . . 

“He hoped to inherit a lot of Abe's 
support—political ■ as well as financial," 
said State Senator Cart McCall of Man- 
hattan, a Sutton follower. 

Attacks Are Held Back 

There-is general agreement that many 
black politicians were inhibited from at- 
tacking Beame administration layoffs and 
social welfare and education cuts—which 
have perhaps affected blacks more than 
other groups—in deference to Mr.-Sut- 
ton's political ambitions. 

The mild criticism of Daniel P. Moyni- 
han by black politicians despite his un- 
popular views in the black community 
on the black family and the Third World 
was cited as another example of this 
deference to Mr. Sutton's political aspira- 
tions. 

"Percy has kept the black community 
quiet,” Mr. Badillo said, echoing other 
politicians who declined to be identified. 

Mr. BadiJJo conceded that the city's 
“power structure is more comfortable 
with Percy.” Mr. Sutton has met with 
banks and businessmen, according to his 
friends, to reassure them he would 
be responsive to the establishment as well 
as to the ghettos. 

He has emphasized that he has been 
a successful businessmen with major in- 
terests in two radio stations and formerly 
in The Amsterdam News. 

He has had one major meeting with 
bankers and businessmen, according to 
aides, and plans others. Representative 
Charles Rangel, who is planning a Sutton 
fund-raising affair in February, said that 
he was writing to prominent businessman 
and labor leaders, asking them to serve 
as vice chairmen of the affair. 

Mr. Sutton emphasized crime as the 
major issue in the mayoral campaign, in 
a speech at the New Democratic Coaii- 
fcjoru an issue he«has emphasized in earli- 
er speeches, such an issue would obvious- 
ly appeal to the white middle class as 
weH as blacks. 

Fiscal Management Scored 
Mr. Badillo, m contrast, has attacked 

the Mayor for his handling of the fiscal 
crisis and contended that the banks were 
the prime beneficiary of the Mayor’s ac- 
tions. Mr. Badillo’s major concession to 
the white middle class has been his em- 
phasis on the fact that he is an account- 
ant who presumably knows how to han- 
dle finances, as well a lawyer. 

If he runs next year, the more volatile 
Mr. Badillo will be making his third and 
presumably last attempt for Mayor. In 
contrast, the very cautious Mr. Sutton 
has carefully paved the way. 

Is he running? ‘Tm moving like he’s 
running,” said Mr. Rangel, noting that 
his letter to prospective vice chairmen 
of the Sutton fund-raising affair trumpets 
that "the land of Mayor we need- for our 
city is Manhattan Borough President 
Percy E. Sutton.” 

Senator McCall said that “all the people 
who are dose to him are urging him to 
run whether Abe is in or out" 

Other black politicians noted that they 
were weary of deferring to Mr. Sutton's 
ambitions and wanted him to move now. 

However, other politicians, who note 
that Mr. Sutton is known for his caution, 
express doubt that he would take on the 
Mayor unless victory wps almost a cer- 
tainty. It is doubtful that even Mr. Sut- 
ton’s own polls will show that 

These doubters argue that Mr. Sutton 
is positioning himself to run in the event 
the Mayor doesn’t run,.or in the event 
he doesn't run, trying to chalk up an 
I.O.U. with Mr. Beame and the city's 
Democratic county leaders. 

The next move is the Mayor’s.   

25.197ft 

Shift in Membership of Community Boards Expected 
The composition of most of the city’s 

community boards is expected to un- 
dergo • substantial change next week 
when the five Borough Presidents ap- 
point members of the hewiy constituted 
boards that will assume expanded 
powers under the revised City Charter. 

The final community-district map* 
adopted by tile Board of Estimate on 
Thursday after more than six months 
of negotiation and controversy, divides 
the city into 59 districts, three fewer 
than are on the present map in effect 
sinceI968. 1 . 

Legal challenges to the'new map are 
expected in-only two areas. Special 
business districts covering the commer- 
ical. sections of midtown Manhattan 
and the downtown financial area lack 

the requisite population to assume full' 
powers under the charter, but business 
interests - are demanding that they be- 
gtven authority over land use and othen . 
matters. 

In Brooklyn, the creation of a new 
District 9 in the southern half of Crown 
Heights has angered the black majoxiy 
there, which fears, loss, of political; 

power to the sizable minority of Hasid- 
ic Jews that have moved into the neigh- , 
borhood. ' 

. j . A Basis for Challenge 
Any. court challenge of the design*- '. 

ffion -would most likely be joa -the -~ 
ground that the new district does not 
respect; historic neighborhood abound- . 
aries, one of the criteria. "m the new 
Charter. 

Except in the Bronx and Brooklyn, 

community,- district boundaries are 
dianged'hi only'minor respects. But 

.the new community boards wDl contain 
many new i faces, mainly because City, 

‘ Cotrndl members must nominate hair 
of the places oa each board. In a num- 
ber of districts, screening of candidates 
has been conducted-for the last several 
weeks. Several. thousand people have 
appliedfor the unpaid jobs. . j 

Within three years moat city services 
must be decentralized so that! the com-- 
munity boards xan supervise them at 
the local level. The boards "wfll also 
■assume, effective Jan. 1, an advisory 
role in preparation of the city’s expense 
budget. / 

TODAY iS CHRISTMAS! 
■ REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

OF ‘JUDGE amt 
Attempt by Five Croat National 
to Be Tried in Buffalo Is Cal 
a Delaying Tactic by Prosecut 

By MAX H. SEHSEL 

The five Croatian nationalists 
highjacked a Trans World Airlines r 
last Sept 10 were accused yesterda 
“judge shopping”—seeking to delay 1 

'trial by moving to have jurisdiction * 
ferred to Buffalo. H 

. The accusations were contained f - 
18-page brief tiled with the United S • 
Court of Appeals for the Second Ci 
by David G. Trager. United States i 
ney for the Eastern District. 

Mr. Trager is seeking to overtu 
ruling by District Judge John it i 
that the two counts of the indict 
charging five Croats with air pinct 
to be dismissed because the Eastern 
Met had no jurisdiction, but thai 
third count, charging conspiracy to 
mat air piracy could stand. - «. 

In gaining dismissal of the aiAn 
charges in Federal District Com 
Brooklyn, the defendants bad argued 
on the basis of the Government^ 
findings and newspaper accounts b 
events, it was plain that they had 
seized and exercised control of the r 

until it was in the air over the Bo 
area. That was when the hijackers' 
was delivered to the pilot and the 
“acknowledged by word and deed 
control had been seized and was t 
exercised by defendants," accordin 
the defendants. 

Judge' Bartels had made It clear in 
versations with the lawyers for th 
jackers that he personally believed 
trial should take place in Brooklyn 
Trafer said. 
. “You want my opinion about this n 
business?" the Judge asked, accordir 
Mr. Trafer; "it makes no sense to 
-this case in Erie County. Down hoe, 
have all the witnesses, the defend 
and their friends...and. the porpos 
this removal to Buffalo completely 
capes me." 

Judge Bartels added that he agreed- 
the Government that there were st 
policy considerations in favor of the 1 
cm District “Unfortunately," he 
“Congress did not so provide.” 

Under the Federal statute adopta 
Congress,, air piracy is a crime that 
be prosecuted either in the distric 
which it is "committed" or in the dii 
where it had "begun." 

Mr. Trager said that Judge Bartel: 
cepted the arguments of the lawyer" 
the defendants that a crime has noth 
as long as there was an opportunity 
the defendants to change their 

**We believe,” Mr. Trager ai 
‘that...the first steps toward the 

mission of the offense should be det 
to have been taken when the defeat 
set foot on the aircraft, after can 
plannjng its unlawful seizure, with . 
means .at hand to consummate tin 
fense." • - • - 

TO support this view, Mr. Trager 
the case of the United States v. Leoi 
in which it was held that a rape fa 
on a Air Force base from which the 
tim was forcibly abducted rather 
in a motel off the base where the ~ 
actually occurred. j 
. Mr. Trager also argued that a)£b 
me air piracy began in the United SI. 
the piracy had been committed in - 
part outside -this country—in Cat- 
over the'Atlantic and in France. 

And the Federal statute, he said, 
vides that "if the offense is comm 
outside the jurisdiction of any parti ' - 
state or district, the trial shall be. ir 
district, where the offender is am . 
or is- first brought" The hijackers,' st - 
in France, were returned to Kenned; . 
ternational Airport in Queens, where 
were arrested. 
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PK SLOPE-4 Jem BVR* 
btanMAv.RtHv.Brte 
Inc in.SSD. PrlretoJJ 
HwflPABftANTWW.-l 

PARK SLOPE viaorlH LHOMrt orh 
ucuus..n«d WKf». 22H. brau S7X0U 
QiMwrCdl?W-w2  

HAPPY HOLIDAY 
B-E-S-T  ZS3AKI0 

WMI J- 1 II— 
Bjamusarmmtpl 188 

HIIIISK-OIM«» 111 Hooses-QMens 

FLUSHING NORTH 

Du-Kte Realty (Estb 1953) 
lMIRiKhLflhljiftMHM 

rm% 
5EA- 

UftTUeSOAYl __ 

Blvd. For«i Wlij* 

wBaar- — SlUflW 
3REST HIM 

?ASSW: 

F0REST»,B§t^c _ 
HUB REALTY CALL6VM7DO 
FOREST HILLS S;F«riBrt 

irjjggAISStf”"-6^,. 

ibrfc-ISmali 

Umsanil 

osSff&iBShSi 
HTS-2 ten toK, n 

mere, SJW« nssx 
"■ HARRY BROWN 
21M0 UNION TURNPIKE GEMEj 

JAMAICA EST 1080‘s 

All Brk 

MO&I 
ESTATES REALTY 225-4800 

47-37 BELL BLVD. BAYSIDE 

„eeHn 
mv3carc»- 

JAMAICA ESTATES ft VIC 

Save fneipY—Scrve Time 
LET US HOUSE HUNT FOR YOU — 

B'J 
969-3545 

SS9, 
G. dsv 

SCHN0DER&TANTIEFF 
. 16m UNION TPKE. 7764300 

KEW GARDENS • 10,900 

E ffl&SS&S 

iu 

IV 
nn,or 

Boabis-QoMB 112 
w/Vert. 

rmCnto- 
Rtd. 

Boens-Kassao-SkIM 113 

w 

BALDWIN&VIC . 

rm.c/H CM. IDL 5 
te51ft<IB4H0 

MAHLER TV 516-BA Mill 

c~Ave at Merrick RR 

BLUEPOH4T 
Burner ,c« Q4 ft 

BrookviBe/Upper $140,000 
C/H Cel JBRJUi MhJnw Ins. 

Lourel Hollow • $94,000 
OH CridBRJU WfL&WMow's roll. 

LA ROSA REALTY 
6334 No. Blvd1aro?WEJto»ifch 

NarWwrn 
BROOKVILLE NORTH S KOBE 

you. 

O'Keefe Hutchinson Downing 

, 516/922-611? 

rmssBaugr 
DO BUN REALTY 770-1400 

ndge. Me oeimil s&l. 1 aet vieint 
STM 

VHl- 4 HT, wwiw rrwu mviti w 

umj’S REALTY 112-aMMQ 

QUEENS VILLAGE-} ML.Ill hick. 2VJ OUEENSV1 
Mbs. tin 
OWHfTII 

WHITEST OffE 

DONAH 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
114MI Or WPkwTftHW' 

BROOKVILLE NORTH SHONE 

Merry Xmas-Happy Hdidoys 
PIHNGROCK • 

LeaBl Veliev S16/OR6-223B 

LAPTHU R SMITH 516-933-8111 
BfUCVLE EAGER 5WW-7SA& 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

3ffUS 
on MW. LEX RBy HI 
Bl 
ftlacCRATE 

B|H 

N0RW 

Boosn-HawSriM 113 

BROOKVILLE ' NORTH SHOW 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 

ham 

%S2IM0D' 

JANE HAVES 
(516)759-0400 

WFaretfAyeJLBOBtf VeWer 

BROOKVILLE NORTH SHORE 

OUR CHRISTMAS 
EXCLUSIVE 

FOXPOINI 
LID ■ 

(516) OR Ml W 
lOBIrcfl HfU Rd-Locrot Veliev 

Igwunnaij 
HNEHILL 

876£ JMdrtTcfce mBMIN 

^n^SSfis GREETINGS" 

caiTls.burrjr.finc 
GALLERY Of HOMES 

fttt EJerldm Take 51ft/lte7^l9I 

mflumaAisit 
516-611-75531 

Ejawdow i mmm 
ranOen. vf HvcMi3.tiffr.il 
■RAFFELODC Beflty 151613 

Jllull 
in 

EAST MEADOW-ftJ5,998. 1st 

HAILE Sift 

113 

38BWE 
Wst- 

. . , GARDEN CITY 

MBKY CHRISTMAS 
TAYLOR WARNS 

> are net eftliliW rrtift tnrffwN 

g^ENaTY^skttrggr^mvs. 
■iTW IWIU« rCT UVUtV nOOUn. 

STUDWELL- 
uSESE "towU. wmn i of 

T717HiM.Pl ft- MW 

den Head. SwCllft 

aiecCRA 6/676-1430 

prtvfinessTl! 
Godridge - 516/482-1164, 

GREAT NECK4>ARKWOOD 

GINKld 
14 Bl 

awBnyftUw 

C/A 

fHOUDAYS. 
TIME-EXp 

■ TftX- 
, ME COHEN* Haspy He- 
aiftSanHUMn  

Boosts-Rnsao-Siffafe 113 

-38WHEL 

HUNTINGTON 

SEA90NSGRfflWGS 

LONE OAK 
mgtun. nsEwwnM.tiBflH 

woo 
SAMMiS 

fflJBBgAjieagaiMBftMS 

™d*r| 

1 ADELAIDE BYERS 
<7llMnStJWrihMri5Ht/AHI-ftSM 

NATALff PARKINSON . 
PMfcAvfcft8SAJHun»51ft/HA3ft37lt 

HUNTINGTON 

'MaRYCHMSTMAS' 
COACH: .-.(516)427-9100 
HUNTINGTON FREEJ3ROCHURE 

’HOMES FOR UVTNG* 

-FOR- OUR 

‘•XF* 

HUNT aAr^fnamlc^ wtrefetr, 
«*tn bdL S 8ft, 3 BA. 2 WOiesJ 

HUNTINGTON 
• HAPPYHOLIDAYS] 

OUSHELLftCLOUS 

JNT-SEA50KS GREETINGS 

^SNST. HORTHP^g^^177 

Roaos-Ibssat-Saffolr-' 113 

Frlwy 

DAVID COLE .. 
WE. Mew SI. 516/371-3908 

. SNUG HARBOR 
. 516/427-8300 ' 

151NTW Yerk Avt-.Rt-118, Nqjrf 3SA 

Mtdun oflawijp^f 
carait,    ftiS/M 

YOUNGS AND GMNER 

lra«S. 5SPK i!i BwelJr wfrAW t# 

aran. 
H5161| 

»«*■ 
IfiS 

JERICHO 

LAWRENCE-COUNTRY CLUB 

Prtndnris 

MAL’ 

MarvE. .•WT-ttW 
1 MANHASSET . 

HAPPY HOUDAYS 
’HOUSE&HOME 

75 PLAN DOME RO. 

gp 

MA^RRYO«miW5-- 

GN-HAPPYHQUOASS CBtseft'Mnr 

Adkmnlurie- 516/482-3200 

Ubws-lhsswf-SNffi* 113 

MANHASSET 

BEST 
WISHES 
•TO ALL 

swim& 
"■■■ BLAICH 

MAfHASSET^NDEPBtOENT 

321 Plamtmae Road nftgwna 

Biermann 

MBM CHRISTMAS 
TO 

EVBJYONE 

DOUGLAS VAN RIP® INC 
1S4 Mtademe Rd ■ WftMgjjjjp 

BISIGN 516/795-2255 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

SKALKY 
GMitti.BldbiaiRnc8lvri Jlft/lsMsn 

NORTHPORT5 bdrms, wues; 

Fortier Home JEmmy Wafer 

11  .  
nooses - ftassan- owroNi 

83 
IlNVIEWNnr LWff.E 
II 3J«.bilnni. n%n V 

tch.fln’d tend, tfirageSstj£8V 

LYNDA BAK® 433411-^ 

KB 

PT JEFF yin 3 
cond. Tax sjfeM 
DROWNED! 

oNh, 
516/03 

PORT WASHINGTON 

516-883-7780 
POSTKASWHGTOS 

WA1KTO SCHOOL 

516-883-8757. 

PT WASHINGTON ' 4 SWUJSPT 

JUSTLISTED 

IKE H^PPTEST of H0UBAT 

516/767-387^ _ 
- 70AY5BETW£S(9AM&VJ* 

HARDING' 
<13MatoSt-PlWrtWPHto°_ 

HMcOMTE 

JDantTd on Foflowfef 



::"?K ' "5 r v-.-i ^;--T r/v ,-r-.-, 

'. f UUL 
V aMM . 

Itjf Reom-NnaG-Srtlak 113 
~¥ 

\ Preceding PBff 
Snn {, SANDS POINT 

$ 

tt 

m 
' -IDAYHOME 

SAMOS POINT 

Gweimgs'AncI BeSWSsb«.. 
For This Hofiday Secson! 

Your Santis Petal Spedri W 

.KITH 

3)6-8834)227 ; 
■, MCMBT WASHINGTON BLVa! 

SMrrmoWN . 

'HAPPY HOLIDAYS’ ’ 
COACH (516)543-1900 

14-9400 

WASHING- 

BLVD . 
MnfltenRJL Board 

ON A SANDS POINT 

n 

RRY 
ML 
HOME! 

,:HN 
PD. RaRroidSii.) 

516-944-9626 
.affirtuvcfl Office 
iven Boulevord 
44-8877 
tta&M 

SYOSSCT 

'HBMIBhi 
COACH ■; . {516) 921-4040 

MI IP nr run TPKe. 5Y05SET 

5YOSSET NO. imfll J*-l »TV> 

BUMP- 
MBK« SMb wwi 

vmTpRROwngyi 

WANTAGH MOTHER 
DGHTH 

ON THE WATER 

(Carle PI) 
ROWAN REALTY 516/333-1T22 

VIGNAN 

IALA/C 
■c. snail Iwng^tog 

S GIFT 

' i ESTATE 

id call 6Z7-7724 

« 
83-6300 

rs to our Friends 

ON . 

GREETINGS 
rnd 

WISHES 
•or 
HAPPINESS 

/YEAR 

HOMES 
njicSr 
CUDO 

8 
RY 

516-883-5200 
GTON BLVD. 

ON SANDS POINT 

T MOORE 
MntdonR^. Board 

;PUT2 BTHS FP la 

ENTER HALL CO- 

JE'bffSVhr itir 
WPERTY .5127X10 

-ttwr* 

OORE 
- rVN DOCK 

(516)883-9060 

=CENTRE 
: LISTING 

KlttSl 
fOAU'”'*4 

EALTY 
536-6100 

REALTY 

678-2133 
GREY5T0NE 

3TED! 

Wfdtffc 
JffUn 

'66-4118 

RE durmloo ten- 
12 Wfss* bufle 

■4SR Cor, TA Wtt, 

'""MraSS 
JMlTWor 544,000 
OUDAVS 

■KY 5l6/76««25 

PACKAGE 
HMUlllUl 
limn vtf 
Ii Hold 
<s. Piirrm. 

ilTHUS 
MEETINGS 

kett 
si-0210 
TURW25A)RBSIW AfdJfltoBOn;J 

AKA 14920 

OUDAYS 

RET 
A1-0020 
yfi Rj A WllliS tW 

"“JS&WHOUORtf" 
'DORIS SCHWARZ ■ 516/1 

.WHENCE 

m-sm 
woodmere. Exclusive .Main flr 

^F«oM5MSj 
HEWH^SRR^ES 

VAL-WAL REALTY- ^3lfr5 0-561-6699 

fertab-Nassa-SrtM 114 
GLEN COVE Furn Contemn Cal. _ 
bdmn, Sfe. Mbs, 2c. Tallinn, falc. 

£8LB1&RGBHD5. 516/m-TWU 
Huntatn 4 I BR2Yibill cent'air,2 

san me* utfa.Nota 
onJv. 

NORTH SHORE PENTALEXI 

COVE MSUT
1 

•CRTS 

UM161 

Basses- Westchester Ce.- 117 

ARDSLEY WIUTARRYTOWN 

Have a Merry Christmans! 
' Send or Call tor Book of Homes. 

Pictures. Prices & DekrtJtiont 
JOHN P. STHEB J.5DN RLTRS. 

14 Cedar «.D«bt»ftiTv 91*493-5995 

ARDSLEY.-Newly Listed Co 
HhPandi W/K* family rm. 
lo viiiae. Min be Seat! . • 
CRONkHITE RLTY ~ 

Cottuenfenl 

rvuti&iM 
AflMQNK 5125400. 

YES VIRGINIA 

brtte. 

Lyndon Joseph 
17 Wrote AwJUrtTHittk 914-273-9559. 

AP.UOMX A No. WesftftMtar ‘.-..FREE *Homes1or Uvliwr Brodiures 
Wrire/Call NORTH CASTLE REALTY. 
421 Ml in SI. Armenk 914-273-8203 ■ Armonk's Oldest Real Estate Office 
ARMONK. onivsswooi'i Handyman Special!! 2 acres, Formal dbth^ra 
ment-VERAAGffi 

HIT W»4»Aii; i nwiniwi 
cres. Fonnil dUnogmul 

UTtfrim WiiftheUw CBL - in 
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* SCARSOALEtYICHimr-- 

$55500.?" - :? dbSEJN 
: HUHlfcfl 

mmo 

QEB> REAL ESTATE 

'EASTCHESTERT. ... - f jjrt/iftjeuinjin sided j oeflrm Cowiat. 1 
Sarin w/fpl. Wr~ 

HARRi&OH WESTCHESTER 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

JEWELCARP1NO-' • CTWMM1B5 

jrsra 
—- 

HARTSDALE SOLE AGENT 

HOLIDAY HARMONY 

HAPPY ■ .S50'S 
And cwnl E*pnd Randu.Rp), mod art- 
ItMva. Abffms. Mnve^KoniBKon. 

HEALTHY ‘ ’■ $60's 

HEARTY $70'S{ 

HEAVENLY 
col Rancli- lii 

$90’5, 
* fanOvi 

PiOCL 

Gains Realty, Inc 

HARTSDALE i VIC 

BE GOOD 
-SOLEAGENTJ 

$50’ 

rmiiAOdnNn kii# 4 In&im. 

T1S THE SEASON ' $70's 
for eiriertalnbiq and IPs easy tn-ftiH _ 
bedm, 3 bait) "home. Uv rm. Wn rm, 
mode■ Pin kit, huge lonuly rm 

Rle 100A-100B WMNMNi 

IRVRQSB4 9147254940 
Unique 3 win, tan 
D Solti 

IRVINGTON PRIME AREAS 

ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAYS 
WE’RE IN BUSINESS TO 

. HELP YOU . . 

WM.B.MAYCO. 
123 Main St Irvfngton 914-591-^8* 

iRVlNGTQNContoTio soffi,anMM«?l 
Itvrm/nrtc, iflnrm, fam rm, 3BR,2bltaJ MViM JE/dusj 
■ YE VILLAGE REALTY 914*SO-5«M I 
IRVINGTON-5 BR Brick Col, dto, 4VJ 
biK 2 rols,'/7 oc RedwM tMOAU | 
|Hudson vallev RHV57A91^693-363*I 

KATONAH vie Redwood Cantong, ito 
Ac idyllic aetrlrn. JtWO swim pool  

kBJBO UPCpUNTY 914 ffii«T38 
MNYC TOLL FREEVgmaOjniM 

mro**H*krwmmr 
I RKtlu! Raocb.l Ac. 3 
•QOERN. ReaBorsiM^M 
Ii JUCEMOHEGAH-BIdrt new 4 BR coir 
Cedar Coi, VA wb. 2 ear. *k acre. Late 
rioMi. RedeadSgJQB.MigeonirpMi 
245^38 

YAROUAONT 

Season s Greetings 

anda 

BEDFORD 

WISHING YOU THE 
MERRIEST OF MERRIES 

52 Main St Bedford mils, NY 
I914HMMW1 

Booses-Westchester Ce. 117 

■teal 
914® 

)RD Vic So Salem-UNIOUE BT- 
dmtaiedA consinKfcd homes 
iSST: 793 5610; PQ619eves 

\*QS22i§l22PBE!ES2 ETINGS 

9ZM 

LEY-RENWICK Bofionl 914-10*9261 
■EDFORD Vic UIHe Treasure! 2 ■■ 

sBMtefflfcssaP’ 
BR I ARC. IFF MANOR _ 

WESTR 

OSSINING 

BRONXVILLE VIC MT. VERNON 

$106,000-ExcelUsnt 
Location. SparUlna up-to-tba-rnlo- 
Utf Ranch on Tevdt. WOCpd 

traeCbrfSTim 

$85,000-Eng1ish Tudor 

^s«r “■ 
OmrriieSl 

MUlM 
REALTY CO-REALTORS 

BRONXVILLE S97JD0 

NEW VILLAGE LISTING 
YEAR END VALUE 1 

EogilGh homo for the I lamllv. Livlno rm w/ 
it & (frepfBce, dtoma nn 

smaL 

cSSino" . fo" jcma 
modern UMien * den der rm. 3 btkms. 2 baths .on 2nd II. RealbtlcMlY Priced! 

LAWRENCE. 

^^■BROHXVILLE/Yonkers PJ 

MDEEDREALESTATEH 
Maifcerrt BiwawfllaLMhwjeryte 
914-337<ia3. Son A Ev aan 7V3-TO7 

CHAPPAOUA, H.Y. FRE Living Mdgailne; C~— 

CHAPPAOUA] 
MOdjii; walk 

It <■ 

Mhos 

IWM 

™T^dtmr-S BR 3 WbCoL2-( EARNS RLTY <914)341 

BF&amn WoBh^f»gRB?l*&M9B| 
Oiflcoacw-* bedrm la 

TO OOP FRIENDS 
HRISTMAS KANUKAH 

■ PI 484-534B 
NX VIC 
U DAY WISHES  

518/421-8787 

af-ln kM BRs.2^3 
m' — )JShm 

(Sioir mo 
KuiaibnieMilJiv 

VESTMENT OPPTV. 

MfSBSfS5ffi'ei 

ClHHW.BR,.Col. 2 .^-.. 

CHAPPAOUi 
of umoot:: II 
SwaiAHeTsea 
CHAPPAOUA N 
Col. 4 BR\2'.tL. 
AtlCHAEL T. NASH 
CROTON, Oatioing, Br'dlff, Cord net 

HAPPY. HOLIDAYS! 
Special Hornet for SgeejiJPiocfe 
You're Soeciai-Caii us. 540's l Up. 

V1LMGE 5 COUNTRY 

^^F^UMUNnY. 
Fine Saiook. Srtn®gta» opaUea 
mkeKatmauel iHkfcDti*I|r 

2W9 

Happy New Year . 
• Toail-FWaiaD 

'mmmoMTM 
LARCHMONT . . .TOWN OFMAATl 
? nd^^g/Wc, WlW| 
2V»! 

ALLOUi FRIENDS PlC 

SEVER1N 
■«jssssirMUsasa». 
LARCHMONT.H 
Ka shape, ID irns, 
DDERCTRMlforV TWO W 8-3319 

MAMnc OPPI 
. FUBOUND4YI 

rW BTHS. F AMR 
A. BATTISTA OP SUN 

■ sars 
IAMB 

MAMARONECK i. EVERYWHERE 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 
STEPHEN JAY REALTY. MAM‘K 

MAMA RO NE CK-WatW Ittbc 1 ,1/3 
ao, aval Privacy, deep wafer mfiqrina 
unusual. CREMiN 914898300 

NEW 
Ma 

MARJ 
■PE-TUdqr. Over 14 acl 

NORTH SALEM . 

RH5UCED AGAIN 
.2 PLUS. 

J<S5i 
NOTAS ASSOCIATES 

. HAPPY HOUDAYS ... 

PELHAM PELHAM MANOR 
YESTERDAY’S. CHARM 
■NewEngfandM 

bibs, ri— 
Great lam 

Farm Home-5 BRs, 2 
  OB A* 

SEMgKGMETI.NGS TO 
.OUR FRIENDS 

ANN 

DESANRS 
Charter MgiJerWeddu MLS 

w/W. (B.iung rm. JgedM. norm. Man 

- H|4|W|B 

HAPPY HO L?DW^ 

Sn^VATH? 914-738-1133 

M»" 

9U-94W447 
POUND RIDGE- Ccntero masterpiece 
on ToiBiWDpond.4tadtna,M 
bJHB.ffljiHW. ■ M, 
GRASS ROOTS  914-23*9393 

KBE Hicks Park on) Ht 4 BRR 
■BtuSwit. terrace. 
IffNSNE^WPuraagVl* 

SCARSDAlf ‘ 

Jenkins&Dubbs 
914-7234000 

andVICINTTY 

FARLEY 
AlYBor' 

914 SC 8-2900 
SCARSDAU AND WHITE PLAINS 

AVERY MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

WOLFF 
15 PochonRd asun 91442M628 

SCAR5DALE (9MJ47J-9T50 

SEASONS GREEnNGS 
to aU of v» tram all «f» 

HEA7HCOTE CORNERS 
REALTY 

3CARSDALE CHRISTMAS TO# 

'SEASON'S GJKTWGS* 
DOBJN8E8G SC 3-3340. 
scandaia. 
■RAY4HR 
30Gertt»L 

$130,000 

$179^00; LUXURY 
BRICK RANCH 

m 

$225,000 

: Mfl 

BORDERS LAKE 
ACRES) LUXURIOirS 

KITCHRN, nun RMTPL 

Baan-fecifanfGB. 

NEW CITY 

CONTEMPORARY- 

Coyle'&Goyie jric. 
Member All Paints RriocnHceSavfc* 

305. MA l^jowntown HwOfv 

NEW CITY .. _ 
cuTeDtpIcluresQll 

CmmtYi 

EXURWNI 

vtmoa 
*■7676 

SnJAnracv Ranch.7 RmsAarJ; 

«Ytt: 

SUFFERN-6 RM HOUSE 
acre. 538m 9U5S7-2H7 

SEASON’S GREETINGS 
TAPPAN ZEE Rllv' NYCtSft^WM 

Raoses-OmqpCa. 135 

MONROE {VILLAGE OF) 

5CAR50AL£ ' - FOX MEADOW} 

Traditional Elegance 
} corm 

r*ip 

Medieval Moods 
-echo thru the hate at this sturdy 

BffiCTflFL- 
MteUBtnmomBng sdflivnr HS 

■nd stall of Bar- 
war- 

   I beat 
oxl healthy New 

Bormarm's Realty Sola Ihc 
RD4^^WWM9 

Raas«s-lnge 0*. 135 

Beaut Ranch Wfl 
driven 3 car gar. si 

GARRATSV1LLE 

mmt 
MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

horn* must beseep 1» 
avail. Contact r_.n w. 
stnuf Si, Oneaoia NY 13 

Huoses-Wwi Jersey • 

SCARSDALE' 

•AVERY 

MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 

from the staff of 

CLEVHANDE 

IAU>INE HO _r. sworn 
I Now 5 BR. J^aS.^Swl 

I ohv be oMailSttz 

\ KEHOE, Realtors 1201-7684868 

«iika 

I"m4r 
K&TS&StSS'S 

JS®S 
»H.i.ittrwsoA 
Eauai Dooorlordlv Housing 

VStfl"* WertchMomi JBWEB 
SCARSDALE 

SEASONS GREEnNGS 
and best w|shes for 

HARMONY ON EARTH 

‘ * 
AtNlLltel jnjrfE 

flu* 

ANGELL&CO. 

;<OT-7H3 

I BERGEN CCKall or write for ywr 
copy of HOMES FDR LIVING ■■■ 

I. rto*. Pldum. Drictt and descri 
Bergen I 

H,Hmd. Service In iui 
Slates and Puerto Rta. MURRAY 

r AGENCY, Roallors. 45, N'Broad 
iSI-RldOOWOOd, HJ, (Mil) 852-2181 

BERGEN CO. Call or write today for 
our *0 MOO,color brochure w/lODV of 
pictures awl profiles of 13 topmvMw 

1 + more lor tfe asking. HAKRlNGTON 
rRHy.lAO E. Ridgewood M Rwoawood 
I NiCa1l20r*52-7900 of 212594-32C 

r_jPBfuW bams, no 
% assumable mfoe 

I BERGEHRl 
I IpTt>- mod dPH 

KTO. burnt lot. 

TO ASSOCIATES '' 201-8334609 
I BLOOMFIELD. XVr 
Mu. 3 cor OBIS Nr CM 
Jos Boumiwnher main 

all* II nm. 3 .JWL  
1-743-8382 

■ CY 201-j28^fej g 20T-85HI771 

SMSTHAAWMD1SOM Arw. none: hr 
■pJet. GEORGE E. UAGLEY, RSV.3 

SCARSDALE 

hmn4fcwienM9 hwJcney 
LAI RIDGEWOOD & VICINITY <• 

-J7.m SPECIAL ESTATE SALE 
Ew*! 201-363-3094 Lffwt* 

BEN 7 

PANJ 
ESOH! 
reRNRMttors 

OFTK! MWTVLCall 
Mrs212-233-1090 

kPAN/Holldav Pt 

ssausir"- 
MAPLEWOOD 

BREATHTAKJNGTUDOR! 

pd. kJtdi ! Gorgeous ornds! Pn 

201^6-2300 

VICTORIAN ELEGANCE 
cFouv djillodtw. Victorian INTO 

‘”14? 

MAPLEWl 

■Sga«!5r5oSaMTSS5B 

MoHboro-3 BR Combndge Col 

masgottm 
BUillLUUIluHHI 

LnfflSSS %> 
ARLBrao. 3 BR raodv 2 wnb-oiM 
■■■^■r.Mi acre, comer, owoar 

INC REALTOR 
(201)4444)084' 

405E.RidaewBgdAvB.Ridpewood.Hj 

MATAWAN*- STRATHMORE 
0VUOW 

snr 
BEACH AGENCY, Realtor 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
IN YOUR OWN HOME!' 

Sfffe&BG! 
nYANDSB SECURITY!^ 

APWECIATBON IN VALUE! ■MBMHTALTAX DEDUCT I ■■■ijgr your canpll 

mam 
WE WOULD LIKE 1 

Everett V.Shutts 
;fq^ _J80IM 

vnacoFF 
VACANT 
$94,900 

BRICK FRONT CaONlAL 
MUST BE SOLO! 

W*h troiv anonusHl imresfansf W*- 
OKTVNircTnte gamous, newer Co- 

■jnnfcu 
livfna room wtttTgargeous bow wTodaw, 

nlaee'aMlsiiraog 

[ NEW CANAAN 1 

CUSTOM DETAIL 
TOWNHOUSE 

Wflh 

a wain on <rour daantfua 
■ tegj^TmntetMte oeaipaBW 

BROTHERHOOD & HIGLEY 
161 Elffi St. f203W6-2S07/9t&-1521 
NEW CANAAN 

ASK US—WE, , 
DIAL N.Y. Vf] 

ROSS REALTORS 
WSnand 12101986-9587 

SCHLOTT 
7^w&*o«IAvbi 

NEW MILFORD-RusMc 2 BR IWte. nvt 

sSi1 

St 

ithnn. dlnroi, 
^ncsmmiitnsv 

I RIOGEHELD-40M NYC MLSRaaltm 

HoGday Warmth . 
A Rustic Cndenwairv’ wiffi ah waff- 

nw; 4 b«*iTB,flfr 5SL-]g^Sper 
lamlyrm w/r<Hed heath ft#*; rage wtoo jslKJ 
Frte Rldgetleht LMng Moosztoe 

.'Keeler&Duranf 

lnwfrftwwltat 171 
3*0 

Inc. 
'.MOI 

IROOKFlELDDANBUgr 

[WfefiiiAwfc 

■ BREATHTAKING 
OCEAN FRONT HOME 

RIDGEWOOD A VIDNITY 
. SfTHB4Sr SiZZtERS 

NORMANDY ANDTUDOR I 

MONTCLAIR, Upper 

VA'GIFT WRAPPED 

jPAv^-p^Two Riven, Rwraon, I 

DARIEN OPEN SUNDAY 

Turn Over New Leaf 
Try A New House 
In The New Year! 

r acre* a distinctfw new Co- 
BBX. Tbmroi 

^-asffiBsLa 
tan. 

RELY ON REALTECH 
Leader In Darien MultlideUinnss 

' BARBARA CLARKE 

REALTECH 
6 Otrbfii Dr- Darted, CBm. 08820 

203-655-9761 

■■aeMaaMU** 

- 'Ewrvane'iSpactatfoils' 

Schweppe&Co 
731 YQ] lev 
MONTCLAIR. 

NORMANDY 

SHORT HILLS 

COZY 8c QUAINT 
r brick & frame Colonial fast.... 

HOMAN REALTY 

mm, sjam 

tntdnto oool end pool iwat- Extnicri 
painted and new rotflnj 97*. A vaiUbte 

baas!! 

■ 'NEXT TO BELLEVUE THEATRE 
MUNipis Listings Tn lunlcloer i ■ ■ - and Gniff Mamdafr . ,, 

■m BeHeroe Avanue Ml j T48-1SIS 
■ MONTajUR-Uteritcrcon Rrwwt | 

MCCESSOXLEY CO ^ REALTORS 
ZWLqn^ne Avct, LboffMontdalr 
.. a;j-746-59«3 MiTUm. 

MQNTOAI RTJterrlureon Regutfll 
MOSER-MOXLEYCO- REALTORS 
239 Lorraine Avt, I ::. : t lsfr 

I 70V74^5900 ANYT1 M£ 

Short Hills-Easy House 

SR, MiteTm dfflt rec rm on Ig vnoaed 
! MinaanfrvauDarea. 

NAN C1EB. A TAYLOR 
Realtors ajWjMMI 
SHORT HILLS**I^STIGIOUS all faric 
& ProvfttWKano: damlo Megan); 

I marbia lbs: tormu gm; pool; <4bH 
unuifl 46>-3fe ■■■ 

SHORT HILLS A ViqNTTY. ■ 
KSIOENTIALSPEOAUSTS . 

HIE. GOLDBERG. Realtors  
Mas&Brochures aH&iW 

SHORT HILL. 1M 
HAPPY KOUPAmO ALL 

SOPP REALTORS Mi-Si '6-2266 

DAHBURY-PREl 

IffiS 
PIC BROCHURE OF 

RIDGEFIELD Free Listing Catalog 

HELP SANTA 
Deliver to tbb.lTWs colonial once 

In. Hehetrjed torMd3Vj. 

adBiBBE1®™ 
FINCH 

ASSOC) 
41B Mifi 0«i<CSB6877 

Gordon Walsh 
Galleryof Homes 

398 Main Street 

RIDGEFIELD MLS REALTOR 

WOOD SHINGLES 
I9M Vintage Coloot 
rm- fut init an nn- e 

after Hones 

GARY L BRYANT 
Realtor 441 AUfn St 2e343BG4l6 

WASHINGTON 

lOVENOTJIEFOR 
COMRY GRACE 

terra&oterna wtu adtetaliu eab«M 

vacy.Anewoner«S38iWI0Q 

THE DEVOE REALTY 
7 Kent Rd New Ml Herd- 7031U 5571 

. . UlTum 
late l*-rm borne on I 
MJAwMIlngty 
■■■HaelniRlI 

RH7 

RESIDENTIAL PROPECT^f1 

. CARMEN'S ■ 
(203)2264253 

Y/ESTPORT-WESTOH MLS REACTORS 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS end 
S1NCEREST BBT WISHES 

for the NEW YEAR 
THANK YOU for your past 
patronage, confidence and 

frust-OUR COMPANY is. 
looking forward to provid- 

ing you with the BEST in 
'personal and professional 
REAL ESTATE ASSISTNCE 

through our extensive. 
RELOCATION NETWORK- 

CALL COUECT 
2032279511 . 

JO SHERMAN 
299 jlymldo .Hr WeriMrt Conn 

msEmtsw* 
Claire Jospe 

.190 Main 51 (2031227-9557 

LOVE THY NHGHBOR 

trot door. 

203-655-1497 

RIDGEFI 

5nnS^rotatotaLNew^jTl£ag 
19 rm Q«oin SaB Bat, New.. St&m 

BETTER HOMES 
387MAIN ST . MMW611 

vouna Oil. i 
. ..iRm/tMpfan — i.-.-SY 
RICHAHDUADER (TO) 65 

STAMFORD MEMBER MLS 

FIRST TIME 
. OFFERED 

arS-'Mr' s  
FAIRFIELD ~ SOUTHPORT 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! • 

Edyfhe Jarvis 
. (203)2553444 

45 Unauowo Place _ FaMtefclO. 

Mpntdalr. Up. PWuretao^ 
bSpvift bttn,mod EltcpMOp 
■ MURRAY. CQ^ Raaltnre ' -yAfrTOSO 

Short Hills; pec, mil). 4 BR».2 batM 
no I level Zaun. rec.rm. We)cncKL 
Sttotter. Bitr.aKPWSan- • 

se, 
WISHES EACH AND EVERYONE OF 

YOU __ 
THE HAPPIEST 0£HOLIDAY 

Offices. 2111-635-7631.  
aosTER __ ■   ssejm 
uwebrilte^J fl R S2a cvlFrlced to 
soli aHdcfy even dm helUays 

feHOQtaaltora 201-7866868 
CRES5KIU.&VIC 

, . ' SEASONSGI l*,*S —1-567-8639 
C74,25* 26 

17 Baoitece Clr. a Suayl* SC5-2200 

SCASSDAIE 

AllOFUSAT '• 

Reid & Herrmann. 
WISH YOU ALL THE' 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

10EMARE5T *   
I A5THE CENTURYTUTOIEDr' 
I Ww Cbarmg arm CnA-lft bfiu. 4 BRs, 
wift uondaMen l>5lfttiig ml t 

KEHOE, Realtors 201-7684868 
DsnaresNEiriy 48R Dutch CALDn, 

^SoS-SUmnKi?bdrmjUni*. PanW 

1»PgftamRoed 914SC3-88771 

fcRS PUTNAM ■■ 
> Not nre where tali 

ML5 REALTORS 201-257-2033 

&r .toaSaWflHfc^. 
MMMMM4] 245-5M8 

rCBl jftrinformottpnoMyarielV 
Ol OfterStteded UstliMB 

li ASSOaATES {914}: 
WhSmomySento 

E. BRUNSWICK* pa yrfff, Lawrence 
Bra*,' tin paneled faint, owrstad nut 
bt»L5nOOWTin- MF8a-27M -- 

WHITE PLAINS «rs GwtnevFarmj ENGLEWOOD SSS.9M 
CELEBRATE EVERY DAY. COUNTRY DUTCH COLONIAL 

lhmw ioflTS 2car,cent a 

MIRIAM GOLD [914)9463888 

iff® 
550's 

cond 

I BRYNMAWR- _ 
584 ■+ iD-law 1V» 

w/stape 
   Jf w/bn. 
WIUDV FamRm 8. hall .... 
JBM18Ufe nt durm on a gotat 

"EXqJflVEWTW.: 
, BALLY a/Bfeir   

f9M?W3B8»jw£pai^w 

Lew Tax 
I! 

| DU HELL STQffl 

LANDMAN HHawiagSMfta 
«I2W*W0 19141779-4633 [ W^B«taWB5,.4T53k Alm^ 

pear tram, mortgage-aM 

IgTO-a^^l 

mbimi from GW 
ta Henna-tor Uvrog 

YONKERS-FABULOUS HOME 

gfSr^ SSfeTOAfflM 

TI mm Udrl 

YORKTQWN AND ViqNITY 
^H.'SEASONS GREETUtl 

FAN ELlJ Gallery olH HFAMBI 
YartdBwn.NY 

ENGLEWOOD S3U00 

GREAT BUY! 2 FAMILY 
| iioor4wifn0P>.s*ca i-ocbooa Lana 

TRIBUNE REALTY, INC 
3 MLS TN BERGEN COUNTY 

"“"gvesSSgS 

- "““'’vl&ttwis - .HANStN?iHAS«N,Ite ira. 

flreeebm. 

BRAND NEW 
lit HomewAld 560's   

iff  914-345-59351 
YORKTQWN; S49J0WR* 

Hj^ShtaasaBP8 
S49J00-UW5UJI -SWIt, I ENGLWD CLIFFS . JUST LISTEDII 

SMB 1 A SpTrt YuleW-$95,900 
- - Bells_AII Yeff15um^3 YORidQWftmk fir FREE pidwema- JMC our 

*^n^S-24S-62521 n*”/t|!ljForhRnri^/C»rWv 

RTTA'M BIRNE 
lYorfctnwnl mo. 

ftm. 
RLTR 

201-569-3100 
285 COUNTY RP TENAFLY 

Rwt4s- Westcbestec CB. 118 

iMStt-PriniCBi 123 

DAT 
V. VOLPE Custom' Broker 
mmma&aKL 

00 ACRE Ifl 

PUT VALLEY. MB' on Lake CHat 
SPOCPBS^O. 

FfiANKLIK LAB 

MRJBJ 
atmnlnmn Dutch ■■ 
rwvn-ffimflrepiaceMa 
and oa»*r room. Back 1 

siWsssd 
jj^e^jrcrtecJJml 

BUUVELT. 
L11 tateenthblel Fjp- 

   . S14MDD 
....ssuesago.-- 
with uulstandmg aatam raowresl. 

KEHOE, Realtors 201-768-6868 

It.lTH ; 

$54^00 .. 
OTHER HEW HOMES^iaweJH’eff? 

BORDANARO, Inc. 
Rtai-Anytime: 914-7354841 

VftELLJ A^DtOKJRr 
COUP. Retain, rain 

FAIRFIELD- 

wrtle ter-tatornurtlon and FRJ 
ctanton atniteprKeroneofMnias. 
DUNLAP REALTORS;MLS 

• 203-2593305 

MOUNTAIN LAKES' 45MINJIYC A VICINITY . 
SMWTMH In the afrv Late aajfldcK 
(Ana. Hie* are a few of oer monte 
mmoa. A pAjurebook arittnn tar our 
teHotBL Call ter assJV.; - 

AGENCY, INC, 

SOMERSET-Env jd.neMftffhOpiLJi 
rm custom ranch, tml.DK, eetln krtot, 
254 MB. nm rm wW, fin ftasonf, 

bnpeccabin comotua, 
venlence. True center 
both. mC den. piayrm-„ 
tamOy ireloo b the. criteria, UJW. oweit to Ypunelf to tameef mis beauty. 

FLORENCXHL HARRI& teilttr 
 &S-467-3222 ■. 

I SUMMIT-Tudor Old, World ctunn, I 
moldlpgs i leaded gin. Mod. kftcti. 

mutfoB ffaramfDrtaMo Living. Mw we I 

fesassss as .We lew.MnamAv QB3I869-8W01 

SnW2,C2B11^WREALTDR 

JUNTA IHIAKFS ImiUuBFW! fSM I TO-g000 MOUNTAIN LAKES 

AHOMEFORALLSEASONSl 
Curiam Colonial to onelleM location. 4 

sksg 
INGRAMS Aoencv-M 

OLD BRIDGE 

BiBB» 
ITEANECK . . ONLY*44^00 | 

BST8UY AROUND 
BRICK/STUCCO TUDOR 

CnM air, tiplcb)LR. DR.3floodsia 
BUS sniliMu. new roof, new hcaf- 

GREENW1CH 

Location, Charm 
orai PARK 

Trims tafek Eaalish Tadarhome on 
ones uIDOW Paritanrhnte cn> 

iffaragrtTOB 
■aBWMlF* 

Cleveland Duble & Arnold 
12P E. Putaam AvGniwtli2IDB69flM6 

\ 
| GREENWICH OPEN WEEKENDS 

RAREWATHFRONT 

By original owner. Well raenn- 
| toined and in prestigious Rodc- 
rimmon area Dignified and 

i carpeted- Living and Dining 
Rooms leading ta screened 
porch' overioolang wooded 
acre. Family room with brick 

| fireplace. Large well-equipped 
latcten. Four good bedrooms, 
2!4 baths, full dry wale out 

| basement .wth sliding glass 
doors* 

$125,000. 

REAL1KH 
NbwAvaild^e ‘ 

ONE YEAR WARRANTY 
on allourr&ale homes, 

ask for details.. 
2033577570 - 

Landmark Bldg., Stamford, Q. 
06901 

REALTECH offices: Darien, 
Wilton, 

New Canaan and Litchfield 
I5TAMFORD MLS REALTOR 

Hava A Beautiful 
Holiday Season Mb 

AND REMEMBER 
GOODBYES FOR 1976 

BF««««« -y 
Ramh 
ReMA 

County 
homaa. AHi GIU 
not  

S-T-A-R-T THE NEW YEAR 

NY 
PLAINSBORO 

SLOCATtON FOR THE 3^ bate tea, trn rm, h^t)nbook(*seAdHk, 

HILTON REALTY CO, Wrs 

PRINCETON 
ONE Of PRja 

w 
p-a 
ml 
mi 

I 

affidm LR/frpica-DR I 

TRIBUNE REALTY, INC 
3 M15 IN BERGBNI COUNTY 

TEHAFLY - 

• R&Y ON RELIANCE 
SEASONS 

GRKTINGS 
FROM " 

RELIANCE REALTY CO 
TENAFLY EH-Bit/frwn* RaodL Ai-i 
most! AC. 4 BR, 2 Vi bfK rec rm 

l 

‘WEfcSWB 
-ssaswr 

Larson & Walz 
93 Mason 5L KEALT0IS SD3-B6944221 

GREENWICH MEMBER MLS | 
IMMACULATE VICTORIAN 

Egerton & Caird 
OPEN SUNDAYS 

(2031637-1726 
T76Soond Baadi Aw. OMGramrldtl 
GREENWICH 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

HEIOS FOR 1977 

>9SM»BSS&SRf 

CAR1GE 
MDE 

1D22 Lone R Woe Rd. 2BH2MH1 

s from center of isissr- ' 

KING'S GRANT Realtor. 
tONAUBUSt. HOMER ICA AFFIUATE 

609-921-141T ; 
Rftl 
REAL' 

WESTFIELD BVIONTTY 
EMPHASIS ON EDUCATION 

  . Homta.SCJOB taCDOJCO iddiMta. 
RORDEN REALTYInc 

Exit* Open Suns 

itCi 
praNC^TOM. For complete 

RIDGEWOOD 

PRESTIGIOUS CaONlAL 
GAi^MiMhi 

BRADEN 
Fffiwoodat ajj*tan'st ooMSun 2t&mzXB 

brochures, 
aotr Pro- maps, date. 

Exeaitlve Transfers Home Warranty 

AWnOUE COLON! 
Hama dates tremj 
lMw room, 

t antetnr 
i baro at 

KING' 
REAL ESTATE - 

Wilton Center 203762-8666 

WILTON 

'Home for the Holiday* 
dk£E5!? SC? 

BABRAZO ASSOC 
EstT957 WIHcw center 203-7fiM37J 

Pbane, write or irten ter your copy 

KEY5TONE REAL STATE 
DtellburvRd. . MLS (2037782-6& 
WILTONGal. 4BR3, SVbBs. LR w/to, 
Famrra, Dinrm.   Si 06,000. 
Doroihv Baha,sttra aD-7«WBl 

featab-r—rrtinit 172 
>REEWWiCH-yp wr have mth-furn/ 

RJ.BROOKSVRlua 
GREEMWT^B 
term. Run 
ROBERT DEYHi 

SBi-Rentals tone & 
jBed&unfunitatd- 
ItYHEFLRttrs 20 

iaa]66T-4mo 

fas-aai 
traSTPORT^testaj-WInter & yearly 
rentals, iwn/urfurn. We have than Ml. 
Ptrsgnall^P attention. 1— 
UA HonUnden 203-226-1271 

InsK-liMHnpsfn 181 

UNCLE SAM’S HOUSE 
(a mod Mason, MLnearttM.Tbwa^ 
semi. MasjJfij? dtildioad homo ot 5s- 
rmSf wlBon, the orirtnal Uncle Sam. 

if! 
■jn 

Ronses-fcmoot 183 
ANDOW 

pondl 

HDaseS'OBnr Sedan 191 
ARIZDNAeCUsfOm bom*. 3 BR, 2 bths. 

Hones Wasted 193 

Eel! 35 DM Merritt Partway 

STAMFORD MLS REALTOR 
ENGLISH COTSWOLD 

JOAN MULLIGAN 
36TWB-aS-WverM. B03I32MIB4 

WeSTHELD-Boaklcteen Revest 

JOY BROWN 
TIJSraSt Realtor 2llkakB85 

llAwnn 
WOOD ASSOCIATES 

RIDGEWOOD & VICINITY 

aw 
HHMAN GUhBTER,Inc - 

woqoanT ■ 
Era! 

FOURMAN 

cRd 

Placing a 

dassHfed ad? 

CoU 0X54311 
between 

9 AJLand 

5^0 PJL 

GSiWf^b^rK 

IMAGERY) mis realtor 
7 DAYS* LATE EVEStfftKaMWB 

ENWICH con Famftte,* BRS. 
«jj| 

ffiMC. 
HARRY BENNETT & ASSOC 

124 Pina Sheet - 2BM46<DW 

STAMFORD MLS REALTORS 

WHY STAMFORD? 
Dont Mk fhe.BI 

SSLMANE^- errart mortgages, tawofeJi 
6®. UualltY homes rtSoMte muno 

ANITAMORRIS, REALTOR 
TMSummerStrerf (201327.5870 

New York State 261 

21-2599. 
Hwiflreej 263 

SUmterS On only, tad 

YOUR FREE 

1MSMR1a®1*1 

HARRY B&1NEIT&ASSOC 

STAMFORD (203J32W76B 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL 

FORGE REALTY 

All BRICK 
9J4 ACRES • • 

4 teWeam custom ranch with n 
hearth flrtplaq, located fn rg 
horse country. 2 bena and tenod 

RICHARD CHSCHER 
REALTOR 
WiMHk Valley Rd 

»—»--• raqimn 
, INC. REALTORS ■ 
■farms £ aaeage. 

faU pa. call Toil FTK 

COMttfiCflt ■271 
SALISBURY 180 MILES NYC 
CONTEMPORARY,12ACRES 

feWfc»IU6w 

Kmart 283 

SUGARBUSH VERMONT 

__ 



1 

2-H/ 

Lots & Acreage -N*s.-Suff. 423 

F «*-» AFtl I 

New Jersey 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1976 - 

•Spartmesb Unftnf.-!*ohatt*» J Apariamb URfm-RastErttan 

TkMyFov&RveRMsis 1513 {Three, For £Ffce AMOS 

—700— 

Manhattan 

APARTMENTS 

—1500-1600— 

Apartments Fim.-Maidutt» 

Luts & Acreage-WeslChester 417 

Lots & Acreage-Putnam Co. 423 

Brooklyn 707 

BRIGHTON BEACH 
■J/. fin. v-ulF* ■-D ffi Q;i>a«i Hw. 
•'•in T-itaj. M'i *'S'a cn ir-.-*siraen!. 
m-'Sy. 

BUSINESS & 

BULMNeS & FACTORES 

Manhattan 

Other Sections 

■%rg 21 St, 201 East jw- 
Sr QUAKER RIDGE 
1% FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED !• 
.7 . 24-HOUR DOORMAN 

" Jr 3 Rooms. S345 
Goodtfctn Management. Inc i No Feel 

See Junior call CAB-S3I3 

ApartmttDHfm-NMBttai A^Onfm-Rnferdate 

Tk^FqrBRw towns MMlTfr^FBg&BTit toons 1S13 

60 s E ROOSEVELT ISLAND 

214 RIVERSIDE DR 

Lofts*-Manhattan 

Lotts-Brooklyn 

23 St 320 E 
LUXURY BUILDING 
24-HOUR DOORMAN 

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED 

Studio, Terrace, $795 

Jr 3 Rooms, S345-S355 

TW E—r K c™OMK iet* I ‘ tedrrns' 2 Baths, $525-5535 I me*, 1CBT & Hve moots »ISt GSMileln iJienaaeiwnf. Inc l No Feel 

"Booseveff IsfoncLfios fumed 

New York into one of the best 

cities in America for a family 
to live in." 

New York Magazine 

Nov. 8,1976, 

98 ST 240 W-4 A & 6 rms Also 

Come See Why 24 hr **’ 

600 Families 
Made Their Home 

In The Last 
6 Months... At 

mm 
HOUSE 

L'P«€» Hi-.EV.s E" '“£ = 7 
Frrn-erCeieriM E*.i«oiKHr*en: 

* cl'ered 'or reni :;r r'n. diur-Ai 

Lob & Acreage -Rockland Co. 429 

Lob & Acreage-N.T. Slate 4S1 

or Bwav&WBVBiv 

Stores-Manhattan 

Brooklyn 

Micmi...3Rm Cc-op 

ideal ic^reii n?5 ariSiei ccnirafiV'i jcat- |l*b & Acre age-New Jersey 4G3 
«fl lo all ;heo*n & svc!. IIP,.>50 cwr- 
Diet- (own yfinr own Miorcst. MAWT 
ONLY sroO-YLAR—to c-rras. Call 
rBU)B«7-4$09 

Lob £ Acreage -Pernsyfrawa 469 

Three, Fnr 8 Five Roms 1503 

5THAVE EAST SUBLETS 
UNUSUAL LE*'E!—1*00-53.000' MO 

PAT PALMER 
TEM7M 

Hilary Gardens 
300 Mercer St 

NEW 
MroiittCMl 35 Star# W-Biw 

Unuilidllijxiiiv values. No Fee 
FEW 
LEFT 

1 & 2 Bedrm 
Y.'intkMred I lichen viilti cbshwecher, ] 
•sjtzt suiles Willi baico^i, vr round An. 

32nd Sf. 251 East 

RIVERVIEWEASr 
Hi-Rise Luxury 
LOVELY VIEWS 

2 Bdrm-2 Full Baths 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

Cent. A/C-24 Hr. Dtman 
CONVENIENT LOCATION 
OWNER-MANAGEMENT 

689-8B06 

36 ST 437 W-Betw 9-10 Av»s 
i rm WJIV-UD sIH & t7S mo. See sunt 
«t IC alter 4PM. PL3-46M. 

Lob & Acreage-Connecticut 471 

Rentab Florida 

Stores-Brooklyn 

FT.LAUDEPCALE 

LA MANCHA MOTOR INN • 
*11 dbt-dbl nr.s bare 2 ULWH U beds. 34 
hr iwd svc- lounge. hid WJI. 10 nclf 
tries viimin 5 nn. 'petial phi during 
jan-S davi. 4 nH»; 187. » to a necoi* 
oerrm. Eaaddll da/s23. l305lrS’l-OftGO 
lot reset vahen-v 

FT 

5ALI5BURI 

IDEAL BLDG LOTS 
1 TO 5 ACRE LOTS AVAIL 

In Itvlv rural area. Alh-aclive sfrpam, 
r-cno A bcai-mui viw.. Priced ler 
nwcfdii inconc liir.ihcs. 

Contact owner 203-364-5222 

Lots & Acreage-Maine 479 

Stores-Qoeens 

Nassau-Saffoft 

Lots & Acreage-Vermont 483 

CORNWALL 10-80 Acres 
Bewl meads nr. wrings, wife, IN caved 
to rd, chon*. elect. 4 ml i.uddieour/ 
Coll, moved to vr. uasWotrcs saie-si,- 
3iM per a: to nrirtcicl. ictr.j. for inra 
7U-G3 2399. 

Lob £ Acreage-Other Sects. 491 

gU [Stores-Nassau-Suffoft 

Stares-New Jersey 

15 St, 210 East 
FACING THE PARK 

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED 
24-HOUR DOORMAN 

Studio, S295 

Jr 3 Rooms, $345 
Gootbleln Management. Inc (No Feel 

SeeSuDiorciiiOR4-7S37 

50s-60s-70s Paric to River 

3-4-5 ROOMS 

ESSCO 661-0700 

On Roosevelt Island 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

1 Bedroom $443 to $481 

2 Bedrooms $500 to $579 

3 Bedrooms $600 to $795 

3 Bdrm Duplex . .$660 to $837 

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 

WALK TO FINE NEW 

ON-ISLAND SCHOOLS 
Kindergarten to 9th Grade 

All Luxury Amenities 

All Year Swim & Health Club 
LVernbcrshrn Plm) 

Aerial Tramway from 

59th St & 2nd Ave to 
ON-ISLAND RENTING OFFICE 

OPEN7DAY5.10AM-4PM 

312-038-4165 

J.l. SOWER & CO., INC. 
Manhattan-Roosevelt bland 

EihlHflon Center At 

Westside No Fee 80’s & 90s 

2, 3 \h. A % 5, 6, 7 rms lux 

bldgs, 24 hr service some w/ 

river vu. 865-5058 

50 s E. 
SUE RADER 

FLTHRU 

Offices-Manhattan 

Westchester Ca. 

QUEBEC CANADA-57 ACRES 
15 min Iran Three Piwrs £ Stawlnl- 
w, I1; nti Wonircal £ Quebec. Eicel- 

Juneau xm^ngSt-FUTlen, Ml Carmel 

60s-40s E HELP! DESPERATE! 
Have 2 Beautiful AcK-.PL 3-KM* 

IfiST AT FIFTH AVE 

Unbeatable Value! 

16 W16 ST 
CHELSEA LANE 

74-HOUR DOOPMAN SERVICE 
CLOSED Cl RCUIT TV SECURITY 

2!6 Rm Apt, 4 FI S340.00 

1 Bedrm Apt, 11 FI S42375 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

YU 9-6590 YU 9-7887 

66 ST, 201 EAST 
3« ROOMS $579. 

PHONE: 6T944S5 

68 ST., 315 EAST 
7 Bedrm;. z balht.lgc Hv no, woodbum 

WISHING 
ALL OUR 

RESIDENTS A 

HAPPY 
HOLIDAY 

DWELLING 
MANAGERS 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

LP1 RENTALS 799-6005 

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS ^ 

LIVE IN/ V* 
GREATAFT , ® 

Surrounded By Bautiful ^ 

Landscaped LawniJust 
S Ml NUTE S FRO* } 

DOWNTCr.VN MANHA7AI* Y~ 
8tn Ave A Tram Ai PrnertY- j-f 

416 ROOM A^TS 
I £7 BATHS 

ALSO 2S3Yi RM ATS 

VIIIAGE APARTMENTS':.. 
TlLtARYl ADAMS SPEETSff.t? 

FACING CADMANPLAA PAR: A 

tv. mvSIle Managaneuf nice. f‘-& 
Ing Of lice on PremHcialJS Adair, i- 

CALL TR 5-845 

YU 9-7887 J «rs SECOND AVE. use. S room; & 
bath. wileW* lor buane;; and/or res- ™ 5 EAST 
Idence. Call agent. n. 

Mullen & Woods Inc ^ 
345-5790 fi 

VACATION- 
LEISURE HOMES _ 

-50©- 

Kassaa-Soffoft 513 

WESTHV/.PTON-Ouogue-Renr.enburg 
U-s Hire h koh lorwara io Oiriyma: 

£AiT HAKPTOH SS9.SQ0 hetuiavs nert war in your ««v cvm 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL SwTiff 
W^VL

L
R w.^^lgilrm^DR; 

5 ov (10 e 39J furnished $235 
Tcl£ Reort 5v: f'wife SOOi 889-4BSD 

5thAVE.7E.48ST 
3100 «. £ CO-»ner.b87-an7 

85 ST, 185 E 
AVraR

Eh«r6 

Magnificently furnished 

4 Rms, 35th Fir, Terrace 
fj BATHS n BE3Ri.ll 

SOUTHWEST EXPOSURE 

Coil Mr. O'Reilly, 348-0400 

•JEAST NEW BLDG 

301 E. 79 Sf 
(CORNER fcidAVEJ 

Continentat Towers 
. LUXURY 27-STORY BLDG 

HAPPYHOUDAYS 

SAXL rify, SU7-0606 

Six Roams £ Over 1510 

60's/E lux 2 Bdf/2 Bth/Drm 
S4MJo e«. overlli ordn Bkr 905-1543 

CABLE TV AVAILABLE 
ALL APTS WITH DISHWASHER 

1 Bedroom. S502-S514 _ 

2 Bedrms, 2 Boths, $635 
Goodsiein Management, irRlNo Fee) 

See Sunt or cell 7W S307 

v/ toll, large dmrn. J bdrms.O bibs 

SHEILA C.DEVUN,REALTOR 
atij./.HInSIrcet SI4/3M-3325 

:am m, huge nr,Ir BP w.'dre'.i m & 
frt bth. Otlher BP ATfctttt. firs.r 
;:i! QH',7 heal, full bsm;, undrjnid 
this, mono 
01W Cbaice homes Iron S45.0CD 

HAPPY HOLIDAY 51 

W.R. ROBINSON, PLTP 
10r.’lttheil V.'hmsfn Bell 5I&-2W-2JS3 

MIAMI NORTH AREA 
Level/!um2 BP enndn. Avail TCH thru 
1777 rental, overloot.-. Bay. Pecrc ihor.a 
A health lacilllles cn nism. SI6 #91 
7IP7 

Columbia Co. 527 

Sx Rooms & Over 

MS-40v-7BsEASTSIDE 

SEASON S GREETINGS 

IO-S iBEUAHF i trom RODMAN REALTY ™ 4 ™E LIANE 1345 E 77 ST 

315 East 21st 5f hue as* 

Large 1 Bedrm $330 

STUDIO S250 
Excellent modem layout;, soadovs 
A tC Doit mar bldg. No Fee 473-5915 

Cooperative Apartments- 
Condominiums 

Pwtfoe-Terr.Apb. DifonL 1552 

Stub Apartraeob ftrivm. 1552 

Apartments Uufurs.-Manhattan 

One & Tiro Rooms 1511 

Wariiattai 

Ulster Co. 
MIA.V.I BEACH LUXURY RENTALS 

RENT IN 
EXCLUSIVE 

BAL HARBOUR 

Manhattan 

nrsE. (Part. Ave \ 
9 suaaou; mi. in line older CMP 
Ndg.. many unusual appointment;, 
iwt ilfrectlve, in II, Aefcuig Sl/OtHO. 

Kenneth Ives Inc. MU 8-1900 

70s E (Third) 2 BR/1 Bth S350 
Tile bth/ ELE v/LndrY.'Compadnr 

LIAISON 734-0746 

m 

Frafesstaal ftrts-ftrfBrn. 1572 

27 ST 70 E./PARK AVE 

DupleX w/grdn,vrfrf $500 

IDEAL DR.,DENT1ST,ETC 

RNVTD 6 STORY BLDG 

AGENT PREM 7 DAYS ' 
SetectlvrScacr 2401500 

New York State 561 

SIGUIOIAN EElLilRL SLUrE 

COME SKI WITH US 

Mountain Valley Lodge 
l.iclei; AEtti:i«neY ao-« all s-asenre- ] iMfmie.Rrnm 
tr*»li;n. Pe-.iaurani L W. Brg- l UI'IMIS »W< 

l7-78*-lb»: gl*-2M-Sflj] 

HAMPTONS SUMMER 

RENTAL 
Y.'.jgnif Ige nlaie en water. S»Ir-g 
or*, r!-. Ior so awn ivriie 
23IWTIVIES 

m'sv.en iRvmcd A Future Onus 

CHELSEA SEVENTH 
i 70 W 23 St (cor 7th Ave] 

. STUDIOS-.vcoo . 
JR?....!rv;i5 I BEdft-U.. frSaBO 

"Ddern. Jir CsmJihwed Aoh 
SpaciL-. Lav!v*s. C-enerc-#’. Cieset* 

La-jnS-.- an; Garage m Building 

HsF»e. OaiPf'-Manioed See eeent sn 
Prriiir.CT tail475-301 Iff flf-IJTO 

70s W-HAPPY HOLIDAY 
Aloha BLr Open Dec 27th. 595-1800 

Offices-BrooWyn 

Pesos yt vania Offices-Nassau - Suffoft 

Offices - New J^sey 

New Hampshire 

SAH JUAN OCEANrPONT 
Lo/a/cfludiOjWOl, wr-h^fir.ragnl! 
tu. 122S/*X. saoo.flio. 717-227-7736 

V. S1TH A.VPTOH BEACH 

Occanlrgnt Uv rrr/iot, dm. 
inr area, r-^dern alien, all aoolrw^. ; 
BP 2bih. deck;. Complelei# hjrn 5109#- 
000 

BELLRINGER 
REALTOR 516-283-1115 

Professional Offices 

£0's E. Roosevelt Isiond 

"Roosevelt Island...has turned 

New YoA into one of the best 

cities in America for a fomily 

to live in." 

New York Magazine 

Nov. 8.1976 

MANHATTAN'S 
Most Incredible 
CO-OP VALUES 

taros 
ON ROOSEVELT ISLAND 

SLylins & Ecsf River Views 
V*(i> tglnewKhdeis. loaning 

DRAMATIC 2 BEDROOM 
7 fcafns. Bairmv lAat. 213EI 

Teial Cam Price 

SI 7.095-40 
E;t. >mnihivn)ainienancrS46349 
ESI. rwnmlv Mi seduct.an 5391Jg 

INCLUDING UTILITIES 

1 bedroom. 3 bedroom 

& duplexes available 

SUTTON PL EXCLUSIVELY CO-OPS 

D.ROSASCO 212-755-5653 

ilil/iVij 

OCEAN PARKWAY 

FREE GAS & ELECTRH 

2375 East 3rd Street 
3'. : (Mobdnn. lebby)  

2411 East 3rd Street 

fiffiSffllf-::.:::::::: 
410 Avenue X 

3*-S (sen «oefte)  

444 Avenue X 
2VJ tsiwfie 

x&ssswnsn 

WestdrosterCs. 

Desk Roon-Manhattan 

Business Places-Mfec, SKI HOUSE FOR RENT 
Ir-T.-fl C;CJD. t/ mcrT ir sea-jr 41 

5775 rw ncim. !gr &*«; SK/ 
ryr-jnnl# 70l.7»-6Sfe. 

5 
_ BusinessPbces-WtiL 1393 

AwAPULCO BRAND NEW SIZ.JCTJ —— —  

PtAYASOL TWIN TOWER ST05E LOCATJWS WTD 
i cUcrmw tn? crlvianCB act tatsiss .... . .. . 
-1-i.Trrni fu-m r,C.tr-c<± *)-;«-» t: i-OWr.cmo vi 'I Wear -car er ■«! fnaf- 
f51«127S-MM * tis.5Kw! lam leexn ir*:? A a. 

Y.<sativ.ES 

isnessPbcK-Wld. 1393 

STORE L-XATIONSV/TD 

on our S -/er- Buv-Bact Plm 

ALL rEAPST/IM/HEALYH 
. CL-JB IN BUILDING 
fI*'miHTjhiO Fee Nr! Included 

in M nnlenancr Charge I 

Now! Just o Sminuie Tram 

Ride from 59 5t. & 2nd Ave. 

Furniihed model apartments 
ihonrn by appointment only. 

Tg arrange your visit call 

212-838-3664 
J.I. SOPHEP & CO, INC. 

6 XCLU3IVE SALES AGENT 
A'.inn«RaivPBgsevell i-iland 

EUWIIIISB eerier at 
•US Eas' dlsl Street 

:i:-/S6-7«W 
Offering Bv ProsoedU! Q«lv 

W5 EAST IS0E.B9THST 

IMPERIAL HOUSE 
SULZBERGEP-ROLFE INC STS-UM 

Offer mg fr# Praseechn Only 

MM 

PELHAM .PARKWAY-?/! rms. 2 n(e 

Hew Jersey 

'•JI-WJJHI.lM'.I.'ir.UUi-l 

CondominlucisKmfli-W 

HACKERT & MONTI 
a<J0 HMn SI Ridgefield CT 3£LM3*-7326 

Look in the 
Classified columns 
every day of the 

week. More than 

being advertised 
every month in 

SfKjSeuittork 
['-ATT, 

Apb-UefBn-Rtanblo 



4fi‘ 

*!- 

•••*:, v A;. • •*: # •" • • V" ' - •' • »■ 

W-sumum ISM 

VII 
‘jjiaiMimfctn 

.own' 
>1-1973 

gas’ssB'.m 
yagll«l~» • 

■flans 1611 

15 KEW GARDENS 

BRIARWYCK. 
nWyds Expressway 
CBSBtwKMIl 
RNISMEDLI 

1APPOINTMBIT 

All 297-7259 
jTS WnFef37^2aomS[ 

102 

JEFFREY GARDENS 

in opts from $200 
iPL BA5-0600 
SnriadflcM BM» Bdl H. . 

BAYSDE . 

LUXURY BLDG 

aasg80* - 
ST ” Luxury BMB 

DER'S POINT 
DWELLS COVE BLVD 

MS w/3 BEDRMS 
KMSw/1 BEDRM 

Jpts, Brito* HJ2 

i 

Huge Reductions 
150 ChoiceApfs 

GangFastiHurryi 

^^I^akiwJices^* 
szn 
wo 

.PLUS ACTION BONUS! 

Stores. 
(212)271-7600 

97-05 Horace Hording Expwy 
Open MomThurs 10AM is: 

HnrParWnywr 

FOREST HILLS/KEW GARDENS 

■ THE CONVENIENT 

COURI PLAZA 
BMSBMATCb 

2 Nodes to express subway 
Nr express bus to JFK & Manh 

GAS & ELECTRIC INa 
Stodio-. $292 

erfm   $39? 
2Bdrm 1 $488 

3Bdnn   5652 

[4pk.lUnL4h^faslBr 16U 

THE NEW YOjRK TIMES. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1976 

l#1taU 

NORTH YONKERS 

THE1 

WOODSIDE 

Apts.Fwi.-lbss.-m 1613 

IF YOU ? 

LOVE MANHATTAN, 

BUT ALSO LOVE 

TREES&THE 
. ‘HUDSON. 
‘ NEW LUXURY BtDG. 

ONLY23MIN.TOGCS 
PRIVATE ELEVATOR TO 

: RJL STATION BH.OW 
AGBMT ON PREMISES 

, P?4) 4764)963 

HICKSVlllE-jfflCHO 

315 ROOMS FROM $2751 
290 Ho. Broadway 5M-WE HMD 

REEK5K1LL 

RIVER RIDGE 
APA 

nq mae mo. I 
OR, ltt.M1i 

s^2 12 Months for 
Are price of 10 

BSSSMPMaal mmssfRBhm 

PORT WASHINGTON 

Madison Pk Gardens 
T+2BDRMS FROM $298 

2 biodata URR A 
Bad fair. 
AUduon& 

sgrrttFa 

Models Open Daily 
150 Overlook Avenue 

914-737-7404 

Supt516-883-421O' 
ROSLYN 

Set 
m . »M ■ «—JL—■ 

Apis. twm.-msumsnr 

225VYKMT Ave. 

2617 

ESTER • . . RveTown 
star Ave. Spacious 
, DarUng, near ft 

91. 

!3Bfr**gl5 

SHAFAI  

^PsEIra} 
FOREST MILS HO FEE 

PARK LANE 
I SB 

HO FEE 

: JAMES HOUSE 
The F 

a Quests 

r DM*. Juteto Subway 

STUDIOS frBfl 

2 BDRM, 2 HAltt  frtW 

f 7 NOFEE. 

GAS&BfCTHC 

T-77 Queens Bivd. 
>63rtDrive! lire station 

r MOD ELEV SLOG 

OLomontAve 
a Fckv & Steen Streehl 

dio&l-26drms 
SUPT ON PREMISES 

118-18 Union Turnpike 
{212)263-7111 

KRAHAM LEASING CORP. 

njjjna 

WSHBfi 

FOREST HfUS, h Hie HEARTut 

Begone® w/out Extravagance 

PARKER TOWERS 
NEVERA FEE 

ALWAYS 99V PLUS RENTED 
attnar unflormed Doorman 
_ TV tacurttv „ . 
First bt Queens; avritabKHv 
of wit run moms, storting. 

UHURST-42-4577ST 
tbs modern Uldt, din area. 

jw3v *Wove Crest Gartens* 
MrfrtBIri. (2121327-2200 

•HAPPY HOLIDAY 

KAWAY IS nro. nr slmpg, 
inn wo " 
10.471 

|FOREST HILLS- THE MONTGOMERY 

65-ip IQStfl St 
316 & 4 54 Rm Apts. 

HE MURRAYHILL* 
1444041st Avene. 

Forest.HtfMego Part 
atyrmLj Bdnns, S2S9.~ 

Mm In now-RENTSTART5 FE T5 

THESEAWAhE 
142-414lit Avenue 

■HE TRAFALGAR 
42-52 Union Street 

for Hiffs-Kew Gdns-Expr subw 
Full 3V; mu, S206JK w/GSE 

SSERSS&hn. 
- MODELEVBLDG 

NFORDEAST 
-33 SANFORD AVE 

NO FEES 

APTS' 

| FOR HILLS Near TrensS Steeping 

NO'FEE-fl MO.CONCESS 
3K J!AASJ=REE G&E^23it 

HU-PLACE1ZO-C QWS BLVP 793-9500 

FRESH UEADOWWjnofcn rpB. to* 
Ihrrm bdrm. 2-Tsciily. CUl 

REM,7iU4«Ucr4tttt 
i LUXURY ELEV BLDG 

■IE WILSHIRE 
!5ROOSEVHTAVE 

NO FEES 

| JACKSON HEIGHTSrMn 3SBl Aw 

THEOIMSTEAD 
[3ySRms#7rtiR ;$261 

 |}K 

REM. 7*2-5850 nr 445-14^^ 

AVAILABLE I. 
Nr 

esn: 
IATS.Y 

OP45B6S2B 

;NT 
FEE! 

C-OWNER MANAGER 

3 Roars, WO 
J Rooms S255   

IELLEHT LOCATION 
__rmmnfiaje0cojcaocv 

■M.7D^M«.BU^MBM 

DWELLING MAHAOTS 
OWHER-MAHAGEMENT 

ji^STt»i5jwr' 
JACKSON TOWERS 

37-50 76THSTRET 
I&I 

m*m MoA^:r$225   

YLE-S 
10.1 A  
Ton & Tbors loam 
dr A Son I0am-5pm 
n/Wed/Fi i iSam-SDni 
sniBlvri HI S-B2D0 JACKSON HTS NO FEE IBLKSU8W 

HING BRAND NEW 
am S20aayprslied 3%..from 80-15 4?sf Av/Open 7doys 

£S» TWM3S9  TW8-4Z21 

i Luxury 2 brtrms-C75 
Teimis-Free G#s-NO FfcE  

135-34 Rsvtt Av 96I-DB00 

JACKSON WIWIHMkMh SIM 
354 & STUDIO-NO FEE 

lOwner 

: rms, mote 2-tem hse. beat 

I43-TSSAKFORDAVE. 
i ntB.ilB.2tt nm 
LOST avail 939-736T 

NG- 
t"J   . 

btcapar airsi1 

JAMA!CA-New2fom3y 
house, 

[mrms.a9dnr.iod1 
r. a/cbal conv. nr 

xneiot worship, 
dm 

.eBgaag*! T7S-30 
■gPfWTffttA) 
"Coflfa lerroctj I 651-200 

LS^EGCWGWGroN 
IbdrrafrsiW 

3(xmsfr' 

| KEW GARDENS NO FEE 

83-19141st ST. 
I GAS 

m,oL»dSgaTH^ 

"“WMM SAUNDERS ST 

& 4^(2 Boths)Apts 
■Sdwd.SiweiSTrang. 

Hills Vic 5!4 NO FEE 
. tjymanJ b4tTB,5Wirwn|i 
Mil/weed ut.lree/ 
JIMI QwS BLV 

Hills Vic 3’ i No Fee 

stafiEssaat, 
7F. IB-82 ora BLVD 793-95® 

[ KEW GARDEN HII1S NO FEE 

1M3RM APTS—FROM S225 

54FC7J nr caM AM 

<Ul5.67;12.Ye|I«^S“rt 
.-dm SE5:1 Befltffl 

(aafeais^ 
JT Hills 4, Fireplace 
elfebflt exaress.ff Un, 
CE1HM2 

KEWGDNS 254 Rms $160 

KEW GDNS Praper—1/3 

leflgfcBae (IK 

r Hills 3!^ Sunken LR 
KEW GAM 
rm wlk-in-S SO: 

1 HI 
k&iH 

Lautettqn (20^. S137 Aw.1 1 

HHfs 2.Free ElecS165 I 
jf!i<An,'.- UKL ‘rcnffAln 
CE IM-T7 CBS BLVD 793-95P 

nr Hills 3 7 Cont i Av 
I rp|. M?.IO fci jcSeo. 5725 
CE lrve; QN5 BLVP 793-95® 
tits TnonrtcnArmj Et>V 
srr.esls 68-l5.'irifriC9«A*- 
tills A5-S2T5'2*1-240 

Bt HLS-HAPPY HOLIDAY . 
■*I:I te c:oi«3 SUM 
B112ift4«30Il!-»ansflJvd 

MG0 PK. SfTH. VC. wm« 
race, tes.lr. ertaale bona.j 
Cresfenraroa.o«w.Mi-UM 

RECO PK 4 LGE RMS, WdHW On 

6ptaLIWin.-IVBSlctetar IfilS 
BRONXVILLE VIC TO PALMER RD 

WHITE PLAINS U5 Lake St 

STBWJG STONE: 

1VERT0M 

^nSKFDR 
(914) 428-4444/946-2900 

hntn^PLAi 

BRONXVILLE VIC. 671 Bx Rlvtr Rtf. 
; -The New Mona lisa 

1 B*m Terr S2B0- 2 

ft 

IN PA 

FROMS2I0 

' 245RUM^Y ROAD 

15 

BLDG. 

RRACES 

YONKHS-75 BRUCE AVE 

APPLY SUPT 914-4te-Q561 
tf  
S2S5; IJ31 

NEM&ia^PDiiGt^A^aSI ON 

Lovely Jr 4,terrace. $335 
(914I72MC2 

MANY APTS ALL SIZES 

HHdngf-On-taidnn Vic. Lux BUL 

• 1100WARBURTON AVE. 
414 ROOM APIS. 

UNBELIEVABLE REDUCTIONS ON 

flp&Mm.flDdi»d 1636 
AIRMONT. i .1&2BR 

HO FEE MOWNTVERNON 
RENT NOW! 

SAVE NOW! 
The Saratoga 

20^otyFfiRi$e 
UNPARALLELED VALU3 

“ Save l^To 5700 . 
214 (Effraencyj .........$204 
SSteeplngalOTve $231 
314 Full 1 Bdrm     $249 
4V4 {Terrace) .....:$28T 
5VS(2Bths,Ten)  $352 
6J4(2Blh*.'M.....:'..;$400j 

' FmrAJr Cwrf*l 

GARNERVUJLE4Bnrtfl£lnaittnC 

irsALLHaa 

1 BEDROOM $295 
2 BEDROOMS $344 

MOUNTAINSIDE APTS 
Agent on Premises 7 Dm 

914-354-7053 
hripr^Ma 

VAl 

[ DIRECTIONS: I ll— 
te norm on ckwv in 

w i CARPET, 

'.356-7- rS8BMia4 

SOUTH WYACK 292 Ptarmort Aw 

Jtob.DMon.-ILr. SUe 1662 

IWe. UMHc tD RR. 

40 EAST SIDNEY AVENUE 
914467-3066 212459-7412 

GOLDEN PARK APIS. 

HEW ROCHELLE - 720-730PtilWa 
GRfflH DOLPHIN APTS 

TIMATE IN 
XJKJHG BEAUTIFUL 

OPPOSITE PH>lAM COUNTRY CLUB 

ladUtles, wtftout tear. 
  SEVENGREENS 

1 Bdrm apfsfr $295 | 
2Bdrmaptsfr$370 

Jtob.Un.-iMlKHy 1664 

BERGEN C0UKTV WTIf 

MOUSE 

Tngt^gmiMreHUE 
•IDE PARK 

Express Buses To Midtown 

. Manh, At Oar Comer 

JWfflBS8* 
(201)941-1900. 

Oatfal Aflt«[Pram-Dady'l, Stm, 

molneAKTer 

Brody Agency 
274 MADISON AVE 

889-5400 
UW & COMMERCIAL POSTTHWS 

I^APPLY^MOND^f 
ACCURATE aoencvJlE <2 st/Rmim 

OR 2D1-HK5225 i 

Secys: Our Specialty $Open 
All Fee W. BLAIR agency 12E41 st 

mMms. 

BUYER-TRIM 

ram 
ry-J 

CHEF-1ST CLASS 

CHff 
FWl I 
open.* I Mr. Ei 
OEWTYP" 

Worfcon(v4 
DRUMaoanev 

CONSTRUCTION 

report 

CONTROLLER-ASST 
! Necttieni i 
J tfnn Wd! 

CRUISE STAFF 

PAUSADES W. NEW YORK- MAHrWSSSKHDUDAYSii Jdmst 
Stadia AJ BR Aota^ta^^-Hw I AULH&HYAIKMV »6 E.<ISt 

iSitret gas 6 etac. 
HARBOR TOWERS WEST 

6515 Bind East MI-B6M757 I 

HAPPY HOUDAYS 
Meridian AgenarZSWO 35*93® 

ROBSTTS-LUND AGENCY 
366 MADISON AVENUE 

FOREMAN 
ASSISTANTS (2) 

GREENWICH. Spacious 2 bettm ad. nOReadaSUiYC(Oi«mn«reStSla)_ 
wa*M^Smii6igS;bMB GENEVA S125wfc to $20Myr 
STAMFORD-Townhse. 2 bdrm Itt I Ateta All Week 2S544U 

Jtoarhneats to Share 1696 

BTstHJdudlogl. 
7CaUwry aarir. er vary 1 

ACCOUNTANT/ 
OFFICE MANAGES 

ltV.ILV. 

[High votame wtotessle tfmJalMH I 
I Ington. D. C-xrfll erartqv a person with | 

HOTEL 

WORKING SOUS CHff 

Rn. Bean-East Sde 
23 ST 6 Leflngtoo Ava 

HOTEL GEORGE 
WASHINGTON 

Insurance Brokers Asst 
Eaperimad^dwr^owniifflct 

ACCOUNTANT FEE PAID 
Betfrn 

AM HARRIS agency 15 

WKLY$45io$70 
DaBv From 5i5ta ce 

23ST.14 
HaHiMv|fiia 

FREE TO 

■ HOTEL KENMO RE ■ 
Scd 130-37 Hfchr; Sol >6-lB Dhr 

32ST-M4D15ONAVELEM40O 

HOTEL WARRINGTON 
S(N6LE5S35-DOUBLE5S40Vn( UP 

51 ST 236 EAST 

ASSEMBLER/SOLDER 
of mtala- 

MSTIUCnON-FBIttE 

PICKWICK ARMS 

MtfardAVES 
Most l»a» at lorn i w nrewl 

» n i iri kace wotting underDiFCTOSC 

HEW LOW RATES 

$39-541 
WfflCLY $53-$5950. 
(WITH PRIVATE BAlW 

yrpravtaus met-1 
     mlcrescaK. Uber-1 
fl| btnrfilf, 

US^A^F^fU. 
An Eauat Si^m^Emptiivcr 

ASST BKKPR-LowRrm Exp 

BBriHKScMl 2766 

IBM KvpndK Qompolr OK 
Low Cart More Hounn 

CPU. 853 B»*v. HY 

V Pruvnmg 

H5iraCnUR-MH£ 

Uriel, Betel Trang 2816 

AUTO SERVICE DIRECTOR 
I Cam's li 

I UoatKicdbvNYSML- 

hVSBsnsm 

BatolM 2690 Mp Wafts* 2806 “ 

a MAINTENANCE 
MECHANICS (2) HUNTtamCYMMadAve 4874169 • 

TRUCK DRIVER ? 

MECHANICS HELPER 
With Vnowledgi at matin samel as fc 

n
 G?^4TJ^wi5®^ream 

am. Good rricrancos. Call 

teAT TRANSITING 80(HBM2S2 
MECHANICS HHPER 

ri Mwt be «XWL SC-0666 

TYPIST CL0K 
, Good at (toum^IIIno StartD 

wall SlFfrm. Hrg9to5962-7747 
MESSENGERS 

W/0WN BICYCLES. MOTORCYOES 
V CAK VriTHC0MMPLiiTfc5 
f. SaiesBeto Wanted 2677 

- fgjffvaemiBk ADVERTISING SALES 
Promotion tram witalo creates open log 
In Laroe oublisheris ran item. 2 * vrs 
4» in inda or tionsuiier naco uteL 
|3snr + COUTH + exnenses YSSl 

&     

1 PACKAGING 
_ CUSTOMER SERVICE MGR CA^SALESWW^ ^ 

MrtBnriWTWTlMK™8 CIRC 

TOO YOUNG 

FOR AIRLINES? 
National llrm has Immed ooenlngs lor 
Lm Angeles, Denrer & all other US a- 
tles.ft resort im wtlb imtoue yong 

Pabitar&NUiid neorie^ F/T.^Bjdj 
esSilUBnentlAwSjb w stHtirfC 

Physical Therapist, Reg. 

hand 

1 ^X^jjoDbc S°PEN 
^!R^i95 = 

SOTMSSPMSffE Y- 

Renm^J^orer 
Cali ior*ot 76?7ae 

aECTRONICS 
See ad under Sales/EIedrantes RECEIVING CLERK 

<•.-i« ,f jTA
4
:^ «- ■.-1 - VT11-I'* 1 ^ ■ 

RECEPTIONIST 
(dr mWtawn rtdmdni cn. Poised, neat apoearam. gooff 1 e state .manner, 
vD|R^^ygoi»L)Please callMs. Do- PUBLISHING ” 

Sales reps wonted to sell In New Ep- c 

riaitimld Alfinfic South & other es®, 

L£! 

PECEPT/CLERICAL FEE PD 
APPEAL AGENCY ‘ 20 E 42 ST 

RESTAURANT MANAGER 

«E8f»w SALES/ELECTRONICS £1 
ffiBOURGEABLE BATTEHira 

Growing Inri consumer ricOrmuo Cb «. 
has esnrileiq career .opprvTn Bergen Sul 
Caimvarea for end infiv, Diversified __ 
position reoufras dearn tn deetriafl BK 
en^wrtwdjljvtaiS^l^nitojBn Con 

g^fWem«,tBY16H 
An EoualOwwrtouKvBnotowr 

SECY 
To mortgage officer In banting insffia- 

SECY 

SECRETARY IMPORT ' 
Fund, resnanslUBi all office nreee- 

WOUuKlli Of rTCTtOl (XTML MuHown. 

SALB: Estate Analysis, finan- % 
dal senrica & insure. We '•= 
train. Sdary for first 3 yts + * * 
commissions. Bu 

SECRraR^aKflm^jmoj^iion Cafl Mr. Bany, CLU 732-6171 
AflEmalOD0HiunflvBmtowrM/F £» 

SHOE SELLING MANAGER SALES @M 
Labor ertented..HBami seretaMd. 
ffli»S^reSDnl^^ .nn 

# SUITING SUPERVKOR. SALES g 

1 
"■ftSpifeSr 
85 Harbor R^Mglj^tan NY 110» SALESMAN m/f ££ 

SUPERMRKET MGR 
&ASSTMANAGB5 

mm 
SALESPERSON ~ 

LIGHTING FDCIURS gg 

tanovaHve & maresstae editor- — 
nTa co with onul prated .seeks an- 

Bn 
n5nSdv*TntHtflve, wMst 
usual fringes, Fwwarn repna 

TECHNOLOGIST-ASCP 
With BfS.ebrnae&ndnfivretabem. 
prorannyln imatologv tnacterfafo- 
te wanted nr medoBl greug lab In tow- 
er Huaon valley area. Call weoidavs 
between Wtan9u59frJn03 Duke. 666 atiPwin tel NW.Atla^w um 

TELffHONE OPERATOR 

BAtnut 

TEXTILE PIGMB^T 
ROLLSt PRINT REP 

tar tnefro ana. Should hawgood custo- 
mer tallowfna, excel OPPtV 563-5490 

TELEPHONE SALES   

$\50+Commission J 
(2121996-7220 No E*0 Read be 

TOOL & DIE MAKER 
Mta Syrs e*n, maJntata dfes. Jigs, flx- 
tures i soedal machinerv, air ogndi- RnidisiilriOiem. Air Snm. 6864900 

i 

wv MEROMAJftitx 

Fw^Rupo/Ait 

QHERHEZIANB ■Kddd hen? 
OR I2IBA AffCnOff 

I SINCE 1961 

PERSIAN 
RUGS 

taftode Uorie S Ledue Ffga 
Free flgaaot on Bvs^n'faga 

MKiiusisr^tifi: 
. Buctkia conducted by' 
WADER GHBTME73AH 

BMj yout room amwawanta 

'Tetplajwr^aTaS'. . 

auction recommended. 

and exchange 

S1JUATJOHS 
WAHTE& 

sarafioBsHfHJlgeacies -300! 

5 An, 

THE ■AVAILABLE 
3CMte 0X5 

ALL OFFICE HELP 

Sfoatoxs Wasted 3006 
AML Tt 

•,-t t. 

Bsehaidleto WbLFmaie 31IF 

HOUSEKEEPER 

HOUSEKEEPER LIVE-IN 

sar20l-: 

BausdeU WU. Bate 310 

HOUSEMAN 
■?i 
dm.. 

19-4 wfateys 

3114 

HseW sanfm ffU-We 3111 

43rdSLWes(OlBww 94M6N 

HOTEL CARTER 
All Alr-OMdtlhmd 

TOO BRAND HEW ROOl 

V CsSRiS* 

Weekly fr $56 to$84. 
43DST&8THAVE 
SB^IORCmZBMS 

Single Rooms—$135 Atonfh 
. TTME5 * 

Mrjirinr 

BOOKKEEPER 
Frera® 
nature 

6U{ RICHARDS 

^■■■BEAUTY SALCWIIIHHH 

STigggaaBBaafcS 

H£2S!9|M Stares 3428 

TIMES SQUARE MOTOR HQTEL^ 

75 ST, 166 W. TRMP® 
H.OTEL LINCOLN SQUARE 

LOW RATES ON SECOND 
WHOLESALE BAKERY PLANT 

Cakgmi5l«TOte- 

Emm the* 

BuaressK Office Kieh. 3268 

Conns 3ZU 

jjgpnwsm 

Carpet* KRogs. 3212 

Onentol RuaShofiddn 
■•tain” " 

ill 

x x n* JELL!' 
. PERSIAN R7G 

MUST 

FtnSWeariegAppnl 3220 

iBEAlj 

■MftJ 

3222 

RENT FURNITURE 
AportmentFum Rentals' 

39 E. 57 St 351-1530 
Drcorater SBowronm jfctjft FtaorL. 

RENT FURNITURE 
Churdiill Furmtura ftntt* 

1423 3rd Av,8 IstNY 535-3400 

Si 

JHwfcyKWwBK-Bc. 3224 

DIAMONDS 
PRIVATE ESTATES 

MUST RAISE CASH 
AGT WILL SACRIFICE 

■ “MSPBaWiT 
5Jl O—Peor . $5,200 
221 Ct—Hecrt  -$1^50 
2190—Marquise $I;400 
3^6 Ct_Round $2/00 
647CUJtotmd $5^00 

AopraLsals Hatoamed 
MrJJtotzracn 212-247-3438 

HadiMry and Tools 3226 

CAR WASH E0UIPMENT 

wassssssssssr 
HrieririBnSRgEqripL 3228 

CONSTRUCTION 
EQUIPMENT 

EXPORTERS waCOMS. 

fcwffmUWiram brodnnte 
“^SlMAKESTHE BOT DBIL 

O0VS27M16I -Em 987-9*83 

■wMhrtrawrti 3232 

Office Forifan 3234 

Office Fbmifure Outfet- 
EXEC/CLBaCAL DESKS 

Lorgets Inventory & 
Lowed Prices In KY.C 

PSaHsaadOreas 3238 _ 

*THE PIANO GAUHY* 
FOR THE STEIHWAY GRAND PIANO - 

WiSfeS&““! 

HAMMOND 83 Model 

ttgarBrfcTgBgM 

SURPLUS PIANOS; New Etaifl 
m Aeolian com. JTSO. S 

PLAYERS REWARD. 3 
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GIANT TV's 
jiav Custom node. “The 
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qBg8i**1 
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I Wearing Apparel Stores 3436 
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saJetobesr 
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SHOE STORE-QUEENS 
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>*vy.' 

ACT FAST 
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TOP CASH i SERVICE 
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UNISEX STORE 
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OPEN 7DAYSW00N TO MlDNITE 

200 SPACES AVAILABLE 
,®S5S^S!^!5iSSfr’SJ?» 

WILUAMSBURG^XLYN 

Catering Facility 
FORR04T 

ffPG 
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Nasste Fanners Martlet 2 day BH 
Won. S1W3Z-0757 ■■ 
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Boteb-Beswts-JbiSBses 3144 CARWASH EQUIPMENT 
NOW In t 

tusn.ta mW- 
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tfnfng&Storage Core DD-T.fM 

PnifasslanaU m servumyou.' 
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MMMB 27M025 
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gniir TIT irTT-mSS 

3448 

POST DOCTORIAL FELLOW 
DVM acenlnq Ja 

FbJLEiBBsJYopasffisK 3462 
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Mental beaHb outaatfent dhilc. 

am p. send written te 
jln^ P-O. Bta| 
133903- 

96S40S3 or 9I4-3534M73 

Coram'l Window Qean'g Rte 

tael stock. Great 
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12* to 2QT lang.45** _ 

HARDWARE STORE 
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British Pat Aside Woes to Indulge 
In W^eklong Break From Work 

By JOSEPH COLLINS 
SpertaJ la The ::ew To* Times 

t$pOK. Dec. 24—By midafternoon 
city had a deserted holiday 

the remaining people rushed 
‘jtfftfn the remaining uains and buses 
jw" their longest Christinas holiday 

-»rer. 
Nobody disputes the fact that Britain 

. is faced with the formidable task of 
working itself out of a serious econom- 
ic situation. But such things are not 
being dwelt upon for the next seven 
days. 

With Christmas falling on Saturday— 
and Boxing Day. another traditional 
day off for"the British, falling on Sun- 
day—Monday and Tuesday have be- 
come public holidays. 

After this evening little or no public 
'transportation will be running until 
Monday. Today’s newspapers are the 
last until Tuesday. t 

Parties Held Early 
Furthermore, car factories, mines, 

construction sites and thousands of 
other businesses large and small decid- 
ed to start the holiday yesterday. Thus 
by Wednesday office parties were 
under way. 

New Year’s Day is an official holiday, 
too, so most easinesses have tidied up 

the situation and named Tuesday. Jan. 
2 as the day to be back at the mill. 

Civil servants can make the break 
last even longer. A spokesman for the 
Civil Service Department said that 
“staff are entitled to days off instead 
of the weekend holiday days, which 
are normally bank holidays; plus one 
day, which most of them are taking 
on Wednesday.” That is how some 
spokesmen speak at this time of year. 
What he means is that, except for those 
disbursing welfare, most Government 
employees will be off duty for about 
six days. 

This Christmas has been a happy time 
for the big stores and small shopkeep- 
ers. The stores have been crowded with 
Britons and foreign visitors on shop- 
ping sprees. 

Throughout the country people have 
been digging into their china jugs in 
the past weeks and buying up expen- 
sive gifts and laying in stocks of drink, 
fearing that the Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequer would hit them with higher 
taxes. In the event, only liquor and 
tobacco taxes were raised. 

There must be a moral in all this. 
But it can’t he recorded now: the pun- 
dits are all on Christmas leave. 

, X 

The New York Tlaes/Rotart Walter 

IN TUNE WITH THE SEASON: Holiday lights formed a bright design on the brass bell of a tuba played by a 
Salvation Army musician at Herald Square- 

In Bethlehem, Prayers and Carols 
Train Derailment 
On Potomac Bridge 

Delays Travelers 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 24 (AP)—Christ- 
mas travelers passing through here today 
encountered delays and a short bus trip 
after a freight train derailed, blocking 
the only rail bridge linking the nation’s 
capital and Virginia. 

The derailment mi the Potomac River 
Rafl Bridge forced about 700 holiday 
travelers on three northbound trains to 
disembark at Alexandria, Va., and pick 
up shuttle buses to Washington's Union 
Station to continue their journey. 

Two other trains, the northbound Silver 
Star from Miami with 350 passengers and 
the southbound Palmetto from New York 
with 800 holiday travelers, were delayed 
about two hours while one track on 'the 
bridge was cleared. 

"We got the go-ahead at 2:30 P.M..” 
said Brian Duff, a spokesman for Amtrak. 
the national passenger train corporation. 
"We'll get the passenger trains through 
as quickly as possible and Conrail will 
move any freight trains that have been 
delayed whenever there’s a break.” 

Mr. Duff said that Amtrak and Southern 
Railroad mobilized shuttle buses after 
learning about the 6:30 A_M. derailment, 
in which no one was injured. 

The derailed freight train consisted of 
only 32 cars, “but it couldn’t have come 
at a worst time or place, what with the 

Shipping/Mails 
Outgoing 

SAIL I KG TOMORROW 

Trani-Atlantic 

ATLANTIC CINDERELLA fAtlanlfe Container). M- 
sinlci Jan. 6 and Leningrad a; sails from Elisabeth, 
NJ. 

TIM HAIFA {lira} Banorlcna Jan. 9; sails tram Elisa- 
beth. NJ. 

Sooth America, West Indies, Etc. 

CIUDAD DE BUCARMANGA (CraiKotcantxana* Bar. 
rannvilla Dec. 31, Guayaquil Jan. 3 and Buenaventura 
8; sails tram Furman Si., fcwHyn. 

RIMAC (Peruvian). Callao Ja.n. Id; said from Futlcn 
St. BttcVIvn. 

holiday crush and the fact that this is 
the only rail bridge over the Potomac.” 
Mr. Duff said. 

The three trains forced to terminate 
their northern journey at Alexandria were 
Amtrak’s Silver Meteor with 350 aboard 
and two sections of the Southern Cres- 
cent, also carrying about 350 persons. 

Smoking Divides a County Board 
ROCK ISLAND. 111., Dec. 25 fUPIl — 

From now on the Rock Island County 
Board will be segregated—into smokers 
and nonsmokers. Twenty-five of the 
board’s 29 members voted Tuesday night, 
13 to 12, to separate members’* chairs, 
regardless of party affiliation, -into smok- 
ing and nonsmoking sections. Jean 
Arndt, the Republican countv chairman, 
brought up the resolution. "I’ve wanted 
to do it for a long time,” she said. 'T 
have an allergy and just find smoke very 
offensive and I think others do too. It’s 
time smokers started to respect the 
wishes of others.” 

Continued From Page 1 

of the Jordan is a troubled political 
spot. It is eruptive and volatile, at once 
both angry and hospitable. 

At first, there was a strong chance 
that midnight mass would not be tele- 
vised because Israeli cameramen were 
refusing to work in the West Bank of 
the Jordan unless the broadcasting au- 
thority took out personal-risk insur- 
ance for them for about S25.000. They 
finally relented. 

In the main square, near the carolling 
and the well-wishing, there is a small 
bar where Christmas carols and the 
Moslem calls to prayer are piped in. 
On a wall, burned into a tortured-look- 
ing piece of wood, is the following: 
"Patience. Passion, Penitence, Provi- 
dence. Penalty.” 

Are they admonitions, or characters 
in an Everyman play, or perhaps the 
five daughters of a Puritan functional 
alliterate? 

Jerusalem Mayor Takes Group 
A group of visitors today included 

Jerusalem’s ebullient Mayor, Teddy 
Kollek; Arthur Miller, the playwright, 
and several others who came to town 
in Mr. Kollek’s yellow municipal mini- 
bus. After getting lost in some narrow 
hilly byways. Mr. Kollek's entourage 
arrived at 'Bethlehem’s Family Union 
Club. 

A luncheon was served—the univer- 
sal municipal fare of rubber chicken— 
to several hundred businessmen and 
soldiers and politicians—Christians. 
Moslems and Jews The Family Union 
Club is run by Arab Christian women 
who were not allowed in todav. The 

only women were those in the Kollek 
group After being welcomed by Bethle- 
hem’s Mayor, Elias Freij, Mr. Kollek 
ate his lunch. 

Later he quietly slipped Mayor Freij 
a little gift—a check from Vice Presi- 
dent Nelson A. Rockefeller for 19S.OOO 
Israeli pounds, or about $20,000, for 
the upkeep of Manger Square. Mayor 
Freij tweaked Mayor Kollek’s ample 
cheeks 

In Bethlehem, there is neon, tooting 
cars, artifical Christmas trees for sale 
and the routine impedimenta of 20th 
century life. But there is also much 
that is old and evocative, enough so 
that at one point in nearly every visi- 
tor's trip—particularly now with a 
crescent moon and a star-filled night 
perfumed by incense and just plain 
clean air—the verse learned in child- 
hood comes to mind: 
O little town of Bethlehem 
How still we see thee lie. 
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep 
The silent stars go by. 
Yet in thy dark streets shineth the 
everlasting light. 
The hopes and fears of all the years 
are met in thee tonight. 

Seaway Section Closes Late 
OTTAWA, Dec. 24 (AP>—The Montreal- 

Lake Ontario section of the SL Lawrence 
Seaway was closed for the winter last 
night, five days after it had been sched- 
uled to close, the Transportation Depart- 
ment announced. A spokesman said the 
closing was delayed because severe 
weather slowed vessels trying to get 
through. 

Weather Reports and Forecast 

Summary 

A white Christmas! Snow 
will fall today from the east- 
ern and lower lake region 
and the northern Appalachi- 
ans across the Ohio Valley to 
the middle Mississippi Val- 
ley: snow may also occur in 
northern and western New 
England. A wet Christmas! 
Rain is expected from the 
central and southern Appala- 
chians and the South Atlantic 
States to the lower Missis- 
sippi Valley. A dim Christmas! 
Clouds will cover the remain- 
der of the eastern third of 
the country. Skies will also 
be cloudy in the Central 
Plains States and along the 
coast of the Pacific North- 
west; rain may develop in 
■western Washington. A bright 
Christmas! Sunshine for the 
rest of the country. 

Clear skies and near sea- 
sonable temperatures pre- 
vailed throughout most of 
the eastern third of the coun- 
try yesterday. Light snow fell 
in western New York, while 
showers occurred in southern 
Florida. Light snow-showers 
were also reported from up- 
per Michigan into Montana 
and Wyoming. Additional pre- 
cipitation was limited to driz- 
zle in extreme southern Tex- 
as, although clouds covered 
most of the central third of 
the country. Except for some 
low clouds along the coast 
of the Pacific Northwest, it 
was sunny and pleasant from 
the plateau region to the Pa- 
cific Coast. 

Forecast 

National Weather Service (4a of 11 P.H.1 
METROPOLITAN NEW YORK. LONG IS- 
LAND AND NORTH JERSEY—Increasing 
cloudiness today, huh In Hie 
winds southerly about 10 miles o*r *'0“r 

fods/. and 10 to M m.o.h. tonight; 
ctrancf. of rain tonlsttt and tomorrow 
po«IOIy basinfling » sleet or treezmg 
rain Inland areas, low tonight in the 
M's. Precipitation orababllltv 20 nertent 
today. SO percent tonight. VIsiblMy cn 
tha Sound ore to three mllas in hare 
and rredpifelian, otherwise lire miles 
cr tetter. 
SOUTH JERSEY—Increasing ctoudlnosj 
today, high In ft* gnaer 30‘s to low eg v. 
rain {onlsftt Possibly changing fn freoi- 

MUOSGNEE • -fQ- 

f 
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NEWYORl^ —40’ 

'0--Vv*SMNSTON 

TODAY'S 
FORECAST 7P.WI. 
DECEMBER 25,1976 KCiCSTOY . 

29.77 

Figure beside Station 
Cirde is tempera lure. 

Cold Irani: a boundary 
between cold air and 
warmer air. under which 
the colder air pushes like 
a wedge, usually south end 
east. 

Warm front a boundary 
between warm air and a re- 
treating wedge of colder 
air o-ier which the warm air 
is forced as »l advances, 
usually north and easL 

Occluded front: a line 
along which worm air was 
lifted by opposing wedges 
of cold aw. often causing 
precipitation. 

Shaded areas indicate 
precipitation. 

Dash imes show forecast 
afternoon maximum tem- 
peratures. 

Isobars are lines (solid 
black) of equal barometnc 
pressure (in inches), form- 
ing air-flow patterns. 

Winds are counterclock- 
wise leward lhe center of 
low-pressure systems, 
clockwise outward from 
high-pressure area:. Pres- 
sure systems USIEJ I y move 
east. 

Yesterday's Records 

Eastern Standard Tlmi 

Terno. Hum. Winds Bar. 
1 AM  ... 32 61 NW 7 29.85 
2A.M... . ... 31 63 NW 8 29.87 
3 AM. ... ... 30 al NW 10 29.92 
4 A.M. ... ... 29 61 NW 9 29.92 
5 A.M  ... 26 U NW 12 29.94 
6 A.M. . ... 24 60 NW 9 79.98 
7 A.M.. ... 24 62 NW 9 30.01 
SAM. ... 25 66 NW ID 30.06 
» <LM  .26 55 NW 16 30 10 

10 A.M  ... 27 48 NW U 30.14 
11A.M.. . ... 23 4J NW 15 30.13 
Noon  .. 29 41 NW 10 30.12 

I P.M. .. 30 39 NW 11 30.12 
2 P.M  31 J6 NW IT 30.12 
3 P.M  ... 31 34 NW 10 30.14 
4 P.M. ... ... 30 34 NW a 30.15 
5 P.M. ... . . 27 J7 NW 5 30.17 
6 P.M  .. 27 3/ NW S 30.20 
7 P.M... .. 29 J9 NW 7 30.22 

» P.M  ... 78 40 bW 5 30.22 
9PJW. .... ... 27 46 W 6 30.22 

10 P.M  ... 26 48 W 4 »I» 

Temperature Data 

an pa 

SMB 

YESTERDAY 7 P.M.; 
DECEMBER 24,1976 

Ing rain cr snow arty tomorrow, low m 
the 30‘s. Snow or rein tomorrow. 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA—Increasing 
cloudiness today. high in the noser 20's 
to 30's; rain or snow jourti- arc snow 
north tonight and tomorrow. low to- 
night In the mid-Ms to low 30 s. 
INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND 
VERMONT—Increasing cloudiness today 
with chance of snow toward evening, 
titah In too <nid-70‘s to low 30's; cloud*, 
colder with srow liWr tonight and 
tomorrow, low tonight in the mid-teens 
to mld-JO's 
CONNECTICUT, RHODE ISLAND AND 
MASSACHUSETTS—I nvna sing elcudmess 
todav. high in too utour 30'S to to* 40's; 
chance of snow ores: toniohl. and 
chanrn of rato or wcw elsewhere, to* 
In the aj's to low X's. Ram timed 
with snow likely in the western hilts, inj 
chance of run elsewhere tomorrow win 
little temoeratore ctwnae. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE AND MAINE—Vari- 

ably cioj-i- h-dav -Aito s--?r:e c* :io-t 
snow cr flurries rcrih. f.isn r- -? :<Js 
Perth «td Hit 0)16-30*1 secto. c-a-;e 

Re.tse-n .vame. i~c 
, ciw.vher? ronsr:. Ijgr : air.o 

:rs ronh aid :n me tern’s so-.:'. -lr :er 
wim are1* tomsrrcw bur to 
rain south. 

Extended Forecast 
(Mono:/ toraiih V.Vdnsssin 

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK. LONG IS. 
LAND AND NORTH JERSEY—=a.r 
day and Tuesday. dr«f»r-.e ’-tf? * ■' 
average in hie i—t to md-JO's- wrna 
avemign* lews average in i!-» mic-lesrs 
to mid-JO's. Ocvd/ with •Jiarre cf "am 
Y/Tdrjfsca/, easiime t.ijs a.gras? >n 
toe nili to upper n>i. i~ e ne—-nm 
to»s average in the m-i-Zl's to wj-i 
30. 

Sm and Moon 

iSueo'iad Ov the Haydo-i Planetarium) 

The s,-n rises todar at 7 IB A M.: Stn 
ei i 33 3.M.; ana wfir me tomorrow a! 
7: S3 A.M. 

The mson rises today at 10 IS 6.M.: 
seto a! t-39 P.W.. jr-J will ns 
itow at I0:ig Aj-.Y. 

Ilb-hour oeriod ended 7 P.M.) 
Lowest. 24 at 5.45 A.M. 

Higtiesl, 32 It IJ:0I A.M. 
Mean 23. 
Normal «i this data. 33. 
Deoartune tram normal, —5. 
Departure this month, —I0j, 
Deoariure this year. 3(M. 
Lowest Inis data last year, 16. 
Highest this date last ear, 23. 
Mean ttil5 dale last year, 20. 
Lowest ictnwrahire thi* data. 7 In )«3. 
Highest tamocralure this date. 61 in 1941,. 
lovrest mean this data. 16 In 1896. 
Highest mean this data, 55 In 1941. 
Degree davs yesterday-, 37. 
Degree davs sUvra Sert. 1. 1.9M. 
Nj-ntal since Seot. 1, 1-457. 
Total last season to this dale. TJ32. 

•A degree day (tor heating) Indicates 
the number of degrees the mean tem- 
oerature lalls beto* 65 degrees. The 
American Society of Healing. Refrigera- 
tion ail Air.OTdltlonmg Engineers has 
ceslgnalcd 65 degrees »s the point be- 
low -which heating Is rewired. 

Precipitation Data 

ira-hou." period ended at 7 PH.) 
Twelve h«rs ended 7 A.NL, 00. 
Twelve hours ended 7 P.M.. 0.0. 

Total this month to date. IJ9. 

Total since January l, 40.48. 

Ncrmal this rncnfh, 3-53 
Days with craSiPitarion Kris date, 34 

since 1569. 
Least amount this menta, 0.2S In 1955. 
C-reetast amount this month, 9.58 in 1973. 

Planets 

03 
Jan. 5 

FuH 
Jan. 12 

Lasl Qlr. 

N«r* Yertc Cihf 

ITcmerrcw. E.S.T.) 
Ltanus—rises 10:02 AM.; sets 8:10 P.tt. 

Mars—rises 6:43 AM.: »s 3:50 P.NL 
Jusller—rises 1 -*f> PM.: sets 4.02 A.M. 

Saturn—rises 9:-U PM.; sets 9:55 AJV, 
Planets nse In »he ease ar.d sel in 

ihg west, reaching ttietr hlgnest point on 
tae norm-south meridian, midway between 

tacir times rt nsing and setting. 

an'i 

Abroad 
Local Time Tamp. Condition 
 T P.NL 39 Cloudy 

m   1 P.M. * aoudy 
 3 P.NL 27 Snow 
   B A.M. 79 Dear 
 0 A.M. 77 Pt. cldv. 

  2P.M. JO PT. ddy. 
  2 P.M. 66 Pt. tier. 
m   I P.NL 3* Pare. 
  r P.M. 30 Cloudy 
 1 P.NL 32 Cloudy 
 8 A.M. 70 Pt. cldv. 
 2 P.NL 75 Pt. elds. 
ca   Noon W Rain 

   1 P.NL 3a Cloudy 
™ 1 P.M. 45 Clear 

   I PNL 30 Poudv 
ing  8 PM. aoudy 
....... . 7 A.M. 72 CtoudV 
 IIW 54 Clwr 
 1P.M. 4t Ctaudv 

■;  I P.M. 4S Rain 
'  I P.NL 57 Pt. cldv. 
 ? P.M. 77 Pt. cldv. 

IK  9 A.M. W Pt. ddy. 
 3 PM. 27 Snow 

Ihi  5 PM. 65 Pr. ddr. 
  I P.M. 50 Pt. ddr. 
   I PJA. 32 Clear 
  1 P.M. 34 ClCWf/ 

Loral Time Temp. Cutd. 

PtLliH  ..8P.NL 3 Clwtr 
Plo ito Janeiro . 9 AJW. el pi. dir. 
FtoflM   I P.NL 50 pain 
STgon  a P.M. 70 Pt. rtdr. 
Snout  9 P.M. 43 Dear 
Soria  2 P.M. 32 Cloudy 
Stockholm  I P.fA. 25 5niw 
Srdney  10 PJ*. 66 Ooudv 
Tatnel   a P M. 64 Hare 
Teheran  3 P.M. 36 Cloudy 
Tel Aviv   2 P.M. -7B Clear 
Totvo  9 P.M. 37 Pain 
Tunis   I P.M. 57 P:. ddv. 
Vienna   1 P-M. 32 Dr,idle 
Warsaw   1 PJVL 34 doeii 

Ended I P.M . lowest temreraiura 
last 12-hour period; highest 

temperature In 24-hour oerted. 
Low Utah Ccndlh'on 

Acaoulco  70 72 Clea 
Barhaftn  73 32 Pt. 'Mr- 
Bernunia  64 *9 Q&iif 
Bogota   S7 74 Pt. cldv, 
Cuitaran .. 
Fraeoort .. 
Guadataiara 
Guadeloupe 
Havana ... 
Maatian . 
fteto ... 

lew high W.SiMn 

Meita. Cty   6T Wire 
Montego Bay ...  70 So Pi Mr. 
M-wlwrey   .... SJ sg Cou-tr 
Nassau    03 74 
San Jmn   
Sr. Kifts    7? pt. I'ii 
TagucJgalpa    59 7^ pi. eid. 
Trtniead     64 SA Pt. CI.Je. 
Vera Croi    64 70 C'OuCv 

U.S.-Canada 
In Ihe follswina retoril of ctwr/a. 

hois vestordav at walher stations in| 
toe Untied States, high ant .o* rer 
tcralurei given a-e for Pie 20-r.cu.- -e- 
riod coded ar 3 P.M.: pfeco.tafion to-j 
tais green are to- tee ;«-ftr.ur aen.»t 
Meed a! a FM vw-iw cosc-rricr-sj 
■:o toracaited 'rjidilivt tar ryi»i. IAH 
limes ere in Easton Stand<;i Time.) 

PreC'Bi-- 
oda* s 

...64 77 . ia 78 ... Pt. dSi 

...St a 14 50 
PO Amartllg ... ..31 ... Pt. cldy 

...63 75 7? 79 
82 
7S 

19 48 ... Fain 
...66 Pt. ddv.Atianlo   22 52 ... Rain 

Preciri- 
Lev Hlsh tailor, icdaris 

Afta-f: City 
AuST r. . 
Ba::iocra . 
Billings 
B*rm,'.g->a.Ti 
Bismarch . 
Boise .. .. 
Boston 
Br;«nsril;e 
BuftriO 
S-.r.i'Ttcn 
Cas;*- 
Cr-T-lesrtr.j 
C*-irt-r :r. 
CMf*0!to . 
ChO'Cnn . 
Ch-ta-;c 
Cmc.-r.r 
CJeve-ir.fi 
Cototobis. 3 
c-l urirLi 
Ga ie>‘r. .Vr— ja 
Da.tan  o 
Demy . 25 
r-gs «o-*s .. '£ 
Per-c-T 
Duluth 
e Paso . . 
fane   
FUestarf 
C-Tj: Sai!s 
Hertfc.J ... 

■v :& 31 Pi ctor. 
.. .32 37 ... Fa‘- 

33 Ctoudy 
■. .22 35 Fair 

. 16 52 Rato 
... :o i'J .'<Q Pt. ctor. 
. .19 3a Pt rtar. 

*; 35 at. Mr. 
53 03 Cioudr 
:; :i .'a 5-C* 

1. .‘S .01 P*. i^di. 
.. 21 22 P*. -ira 

c. a- f-2 Cl.-** 
»3 S j; - 3-n 

r: £j Pain 
.. 24 P-.. r.*. 

5 29 Pt ctor. 
- 35 Sri a 
— 77 fA Sr;A- 

c ;; 53 Rain 
:o .. Sriv.- 

7 22 .03 

II 

Hetanj 

Houston .... 36 
Inalaneootis .. 7 
Jayson .... 22 
Jachson^ille .. 30 
Juneau .. 32 
rtonzts Cfi/ ... 27 
Las Vegas ... 28 
Little RocV ... 27 
L-MArwtes .. as 
LoL-isrille . . t2 
Mempn.s . 23 
MUml Be-ch 55 

'3d«isa 2° 
■Jte . 7 
«. Paul TS 

Preosl- 
Lo-a Hloh ftHjn Tcirr's 

.T 35 

Hi* tent .14 
Nrrtjii 27 
Ncrih PI star 13 
Ortifoma Cit, 33 Omeha .. . 
C*nergp .. so 
nn.'je.>on.a . to 
PttoenH . ... 35 
“ireiurgn . . 3 
Portland. Me. , 9 
Porttanc. Or. 33 
Prtwidcnce .. 13 

=>: ziU 
S nr* 
Pt ridv 
C iui# Sr?* 
pt OJ--.1 
pt. C'C/1 
Sip-gy 
Cioudv .. . ... .. .. . 
Pt. cid/.'Kateoh  21 

54 
5« 
35 55 
57 
35 
52 
62 
55 
eS 
41 
54 67 
■J4 
35 
34 

Cloudr 
Pt. ddy. 
Pt rid/. 
Snow- 
Ram 
Pf. ddy. 
Rain 
Ocuir 
Fa>r 
Rain 
Sunny 
Rem 
rai.l 
P:. dCr 

.to. 
Cloudy 
Coudv 
Ram 
Shomre 
Pt. c'dj. 
Claudr 
Pr ddy., 
P:. c : it 
Ft. der. 
Pt. ctov. 
P- :tov 
Sun.ir 
5nca 
P: CJIJV 

S'icwers 
Pt ritf*. 
Rain 

Paid Cty 
Peni . . 
PktDMM ., 
SI. Lou.s . 

San anronio . 
San Dieso . 
San F'an-.1540 

S'*t!ie 
piroveDort 
5,cui Fall! 
Boca an* 
SrlJIUM 
Tucian 
TuKa 

jWash nglon 
S chila 

Low Hitrtt fallen Today** 
25 3i 

. *• 4/ Pt. cltf/. 
. 18 35 

. 14 5? 
a <5 15 .02 
r 15 24 Fair 

56 .oi Fair 
52 64 
46 57 Fair —1 75 .05 

. 33 41 Pain 
Showers 
Pt. t'dy. 
C=ouJy 
Sncar 
Sunny 
Ctoudr 
Goody 
Pr. dor. 

fn the fotfawiiiS Canadian cities, tem- 
oc-alures and prrcrOitation are tor a 2*. 
hnur period ensed 7 P.M. E.S.T.; the 
cwtflilien is yesterday's weather. 
Calgary   
Edmonton . 
Montreal .. . 
Ottawa   
Regina  
ToronlCn   
Vonimregr ... 
Wnnioea ..... 

. :i 30 Ctoufir 21 30 Clouiv 

. 5 16 Clear 
—J 7 .01 Clowfy 

5 27 snow 
10 71 Cloudy 
34 41 JE Gousr 

, 0 21 Dear 

Long Weekend 
Begins Quietly 

Continued From Page I 

Mr. Fayne said. But for those deter- 
mined to have snow, Mr. Fayne had 
showing the chances. In International 
Fails, Minn., the chance of snow was 
100 percent; in Caribou. Me., ft was 
97 percent; in Seattle it was 7 percent. 
As for Miami, the chance was zero. 

Sixty-five floors up in the Rainbow 
Grit!, Lionel Hampton, not unexpected- 
ly, was playing the vrbrahaip. But this 
time it was a Christmas party for Har- 
lem children, and Mr. Hampton for the 
•first time in his 45-year musical career 
was playing in a Santa Claus outfit, 
complete with full beard and stuffed 
belly. 

“Man, I can't even see the notes,” 
Mr. Hampton said struggling to adjust 
his white nylon beard. 

With a teen-age backup band, Mr. 
Hampton played a moderately swinging- 
version of “Jingle Bells.” Most of the 
50 children seated on the dance floor 
in front of the band sang and clapped 
along. One boy held bis fingers in his 
ears—he said it was to loud. 

. Ihe True Holiday Spirit 
Tony May, one of the owners of the 

Rainbow Grill and the adjoining Rain- 
bow Room, said: "Kids—that’s the real 
spirit of Christmas.” He added that the 
grill was available for the benefit party 
because, with most offices shut down, 
the usual customers were not around. 

“We kept the Rainbow Room open,” 
he said, “but it turns out we should 
have closed that, too—only six people 
showed up for lunch.” 

Because many people had begun their 
traveling on Thursday, there were no 
huge crushes at the airports and rail 
and bus terminals. 

The Metropolitan Transportation Au- 
thority said half-fares would be in ef- 
fect on the city’s subways and buses 
from 6 A.M, today to 1 A_M_ Monday 
and on the commuter railroads from 
12:01 A.M. today to 4 A.M. Monday. 

Poor Feel Pinch US 
In Rich C3.r3,c3& 
During HoldaysHtt 
  ~ ■ •’ 
By JUAN de ONIS 

special to TO* ?t*w York TUn e* 

CARACAS, Venezuela, Dec. 22—For thij 
affluent, Venezuela’s extravagant Christy 
mine season Is an endurance contest 

social obligations. For the poor, it 
how inflation can hurt. z? - j ?'$>. 

A series of business and family partiCsCt-’-.v, 
extending from early December ^intc lfr-t*; 
January, commands the attention of 
business community, politicians and tfts 
rest of the socially prominent, proauemfc-^..-^- 
a semiparalysis of most activities. J* j 

Venezuela makes good on Its repuraw^jL-i;-. 

as the world's largest consumer of 
year-old whisky. The Christinas 
with French champagne, premium whisk^i* 
and vintage wines are the common busijrif.r ■= 

ness gift, accompanied by a box of CubaBw-r 

% 

 major hotels are mobbed each dajjJL J^. 

with a dozen party lunches and dinne^ * ^ 
dances, as well as wedding receptions-,; £.* 

which increase during December. Cater! - -v 
ers and musical groups rush from on 
party to anotiier. in a frantic attempt"t 
meet the demand for entertainment. - ^ j-0„ - 

A Belliluin of Wealth 

“We are Irving in a delirium of s_ 
thrift wealth, of luxury, of coUectivi ^ 
sensdessness,” said Archbishop OvkJwg:^ 
Perez Morales of Caracas in a Christmai_ 
message. “There is a spreading philoso-p ^ 
phy of easy money, social climbing and' -K 
opportunism.” - ^ 

Warnings of the perils of the Gilded: 
Age in this country of 10 million peoplo^'^ 
who are living through an economic bo{>ipv £ 
as a result of increased oil prices,' ais?1- p 
frequently heard from critics of socraf ' >* 
inequality here. But there is little signfcjTt 
that the warnings are producing ahjfjirr.i 
sense of restraint. ■ 1 <■-.% 

One of the most conspicuous forms ofl ;'i 
wealth is a trip abroad. The Queen ElizaA : 
be til 2 begins a round-the-world cruise " J 
here in February, loaded with Venezue-jj. j 
Ians. Airports and bus. terminals are.noKf^A 
janmed, with no reservations available^ ? 
to any foreign destination until mid-Jaqu£F 
ary, according to travel agents. -jr'O 

Christmas Trees Are Imported - 
Some people buy Christinas trees..imfl.'S 

ported at $20 apiece from the Unitec^:f2 
States or Canada, and decorate them witW-^ 
tinsel, artificial, snow and lights that btin^s 4 
from open balconies in the tropical ^ 
of the evenings. ^ 

The traditional Christmas style is 
served mamly in the preparation 
corn meal and meat dumpling, wra„rr 

in the leaf of a banana tree and boiled.,.;,. 
This is called the hallaca, and the prepa^tiV^ 
tion is a family affair with old recipe^f- 
that each cook claims to be the beqtji;-* 

The ingredients include pork; chickdoj^o: 
almonds, raisins, onions and green 
per, as well as the commeal dough andf.-‘j 
specially prepared banana leaves. Thei:<; 
price of these ingredients combined anf^5 

the hallaca has become a measure roffi. 
the inflation that has raised the cost •«#£- 
living at least 15 percent this year. :-r|^ 

The Government announced in eariyfr;' 
December that the cost of an hallaca pfe-« 1; 

pared at home should be about 1 bolivar. 
25 cents — or about 30 United cents’/ 
This touched off a political furor m which 
opposition party spokesmen accused the 
Government of distorting the cost for-.., 
“demagogic purposes." ’ ■» w*4 

“Unless the Government expects, these 
hedlacas rto be made with sawdust tins 
year, they are not telling the truth.” sajdfc 
one woman in a television interview at|it 
a_ marketplace. 4,1 

Manila Halts Anti-Moslem Drive V. ,v. 

MANILA. Dec. 24 (Reuters)—President 
Ferdinand E. Marcos ordered his military 
forces to halt operations in the southern 
Philippines today following a cease-fire 
agreement reached with Moslem separa- 
tists who have been in rebellion there 
for four years. 

The agreement was reached in Libya 
yesterday between the Marcos Govern- 
ment and the Moro National Liberation 
Front Also involved in the negotiations, 
held in Tripoli, were Libya and three 
other members of the Islamic conference: 
Saudi Arabia, Somalia and Senegal. 

The Libyan leader, CoL Muammar el- 
Qaddafi, was expected to visit the Philip- 
pines some time in January, although no 
official schedule had yet been drawn up. 

50,000 Death Poll Possible 
At least 50,000 civilians are estimated 

to have died since the rebellion began 
in the southern Philippines in 1972. About 
three million Filipino Moslems—S percent 
of the predominantly Christian country's 
population—live in the south. 

No official figures have been issued 
on government casualties in the fighting 
but unofficial estimates say that as many 
as 4,000 soldiers have been killed during 
the four-year period. 

The President ordered his forces to 
cease operations against the insurgents 
after consulting his senior commanders. 
He said representatives of the Islamic 
Conference would help to carry out the 
cease-fire during a 20-day period begin- 
ning on Jan. 1. 

President Marcos said in a Christinas 
message that the cease-fire should bring 
peace to the south and that devastated 
lands should be rebabilitated and de- 
veloped. 

The agreement In Tripoli was signed 
by Nur Misuari, the Moslem front’s chair- 
man, and the Philippine Defense Secre- nfor Civil Relations, Cannelo Barbero. 

ad been understood that any final 
settlement would be formally signed in 
Manila. 

PUBLIC AND 
COMMERCIAL 

NOTICES 
9lOM!£2 

Public Notices —5108 
DEPRESSION: Punic suffering from 
macerate to geverp depression will Be 
evaluated tree ID take part In treatment] 

new medication. It Interested, 
olease write a brief medical history to 

Aftectlvo Disorders Clinic 
Department of PsvOilatry 

NYU Medical Center 
550 First Avenue 

New YwL. New York 10016 

CHARLES KHAN or 
KENNETH WONG. 

Anyone havfno dealings with shore 
Please contact me Immediately. PL 2-4376 

Gonnerciai Notices —5IW 

TOP PUBLICITY 
businesses, products. Inventions,' 

MOP)?, thews. Ideas. 1-6 712-371-13M) NO lob tea smail, 212-534-4361, 

Genaereial Notices 

. President Marcos said today that a fouf*|i 
member commission, equally represenfja,-^^ 
live of the Government and the Moro>; J 
Front, would be created to put the ceasfr-B.j 
fire into effect The President orderjfttb j 
that secret intelligence operations in ttart?: \ 
south be stopped. j 

Moslem unrest in the area spilled ovgrg. I 
into armed rebellion when Mr MaroosS.i 
declared martial law there in Septemb^ 
1972. The Government later said Mao?- 

agitators and secessionists were makii 
propaganda out of the crackdown by a 
casing the administration of religion 
suppression of Moslems, Hie Governrae"' 
denied the allegation. ■ 

A number of delegations from 
Islamic Conference have visited 
southern Philippines since 1972. 

Libyans Report Details 

TRIPOLL Libya, Dec. 24 (Reuters)—1 
Arab Revolution News Agency of Lit 
said today that the agreement signejfl^ 
there “stipulated that Modems in the £ 
Philippines should have autonomy in thair jS * 
regions.'’ i? jr 

This would involve organizing thbife^ 
education, economy and administration, jsf 
the agency said. The Libyan agency alsoj/ 
said there would be a legislative coui 
to determine the affairs of the Mosi 
“in tine with Islamic legislations.'* 

“The Moslems will also be represented- ^ 
in the central government in Manila," the-fS 
agency said. 

Christmas Mail Service Hailed 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24 (UPI)—Posfe^ F?1 

workers, with help from the public, have' IfB 
done an outstanding job this Christmajt: ffcjg. 
season in handling all the mall and par* '- &T) 
cels. Postmaster General Benjamin 
Bailar says, A Postal Service spokesman* 
said that parcel1 voiume was up manjr’FS 
than 20 per cent over last year because*-sS 
of the United Parcel Service strike aiifE-.ljsrl 
H?®* other mail was about even at 615' 
bitizoo pieces. 

—   ■ 

-*ia» —6102 

SHIP YOUR CAR! 
CALIF.. FLA. ALL U.SA. & OVERSEAS] 
ICC 80 OFFICES 33.0004)00 INSURED 

ALL GAS PAID Aaacon Auto 
csjrl IZdKI' SIS-.00 4,d » 201) 470-H38, Now Jorsey 

llii 91“?*' H3-Z5 Bhrt 516) 292-3111, LI. Hompsttd,: ITS Fuftofl 
714) 761-7001, Waaehestor. » Cenn 

WORLDS LARGEST BOOKSTORE & 
Mall Ontor Cffimny. for imported S 
domash: Ure'ks/mflOBzInos on: Aviation, 
Unttoms, Wargaming, Military Htohrr. 
Motfetlns. AFV/Weawns. Naval. Rail- 
road. Motorcycles. Cars (Free lists J. 
Jam any or all of oar & book dubs/ 

RMIUBOTWB 
W:“ 

ENTER The New Idea Show 
Soar* ■vallablg. Show your Product*, 
Invention* a Ideas. (312) 371-1344 

HALF A COMANCHE 250 
IFR 2S0T*tort«n) bated. Calf 21g-4g^7)B emnlngS. 

PILES PWTERING CONTRACTORS 
Mthraam. fciklten. nogr and repair Jute. 

CmraMtial HBBCBS —5IM- 

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS';,’ 
INSURH) FOR COUJSJON & UABILIT? ’ ^ 

To Calif, Florida, All State?’"" Pi 
All Gas Paid—947-5230-!.CO^ ^ 
Dependable Car Travel, Inc, 130 W. 479. 

New jereey Call (ZBI) 672^2044^7 ^ 

HOMEMADE FOOD SHOW*--' 
EfS?3” SO^CB available. Awar»*”‘ 

7n*74lo
hefah,n Hoh,l‘ a*  I-7PM, 2TZ«-. 

LOST AND FOI!\D 
6103-51 M 

Lost  —6ros;:.. 

sort 'r 

L*™.^yman Sh» with short legs a- 
31J',,L- '".fmohtan. Has a ch*n . 

^ h-,aH- .lf Y0U him. 
M34^L^rH^UB’_5eaM '211 213-857. ■ < eves or the number on thetag, dare...” 

REWARD 3 
DUrajond Gr.lost bi cab Doe.— [A 

Zl. 44m a, & 5H) Aw OTC 687-4640: 0.4. * P: 

r*! I 
4 
ti 

jg 
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3y C. GH31ALD FRASER ' 
jutive of theSatra Corporation, 
my that won an agreement with 
it Union to televise the' 1980 
3ames from Moscow for Ameri- 

. nces, said the concern planned 
coverage equal to or better 

hmg done so far "and. we hope 

ver." 
Kapstem, president of the Satra 

1 Special Projects Corporation, 
.1 interview by phone from He- 

nce, that his company was the 
■ in the Olympics negotiations. 

*t represent anyone,” he. said, 
t have any backers.” Mr. Rap- 
iff with Carl M. Langley Jr., rep: 
Sacra in Moscow at Coe Otym- 
iations. 
n international trading compa- 
he rights to televise the Summer 
ter NBC, CBS and ABC—who 
to Moscow to compete indiyidn- 

ihe television rtghi&-^-withdrew 
talks for consultation with Unit- 
Government officials. The net- 

anted to confer on arranging 
rage of the Games, 
ree networks were reported to 
n taken aback in Moscow by 
ace of Satra at the negotiating 
by the Soviet organizing com- 

isloiig price—repeated to be as 
100 million—$50 million for the 
I $50 million for equipment and 

' My. Kapstein' said Satra had emerged 
-freon the negotiations with a protocol and 
a. letter of intent giving Satra the rights. 
He7 said that In his firm’s 25 years of 
doing, business with them, “our Soviet 
partner has never faded to fill a proto- 
coL’* . 

'Mr. Kapstem stressed that Satra does 
not? “represent anyone.” “We are the 
p^mc3pais:>, He saM that Satra had. 
“sought the advice land counsel -of Metro- 
Goldwyp-Mayer and Viacom, and they aid 
continuing to advise and counsel us.” 

Viacom International, at 545 Paric Ave- 
nue, is a television-program syndicator 
and an operator of pay-televiisnm sta- 
tions. 

Ralph M. Baruch, president of Viacom, 
said- that Safcia had approached his com-’ 
pany'some time ago “about the.possibffity 
of utilizing our expertise, in the distribu- 
tion areas. We’ve had some discussions. 
and toatfs where things stand.” 

Won't Be on Pay-TV ■ 
Asked about the possibility of tiie 

Summer Games being broadcast over 
pay-television, Tdi1. Baruch' sand that that 
would not happen. “There is no way this 
is going to end up on pay-TV. Then we 
would be doing the very thing that in- 
dustry has been accused of, namely, 
siphoning: That would .be against the 
public interest. If the public can-get it 
over conventional television, over the 
air, why should we put it on pay cable? 
That's something the broadcast industry 

PIRATORHINTED 
IR KING SLAYING 
Continued From Page 1 

jommittee as one of two exam- 

ads the panel feels must be pur- 
s investigation into the assassi- 
? Dr. King and PresidentKenne- 
nntroy said. 
aer example is the previously 
©collection of former employees 
itral Intelligence Agency regard- 
;ency's surveillance of Lee Har- 
Id in Mexico City less than two 
store the Kennedy assassination 
2,1963. 
sort, not yet publicly released, 
esented to the House in January 
atlon for the committee’s pro- 
-year $6.5-miI lion budget 
.g of the testimony in the King 
Faun troy insisted, “The source 

h reliability we feel confident 
: worth following.’* 

Origin of Questions 

that the report identified the 
: “a witness who had never 
’ been interviewed by any inves- 
gency." Mr. Faun troy said the 
s an American who was neither 
of Mr. Ray nor an attorney 

mt be refused to give any fur- 
tying information. 
.esar, who has represented Mr. 
1970. said that the only other 

ith whom Mr. Ray had talked, 
isporters and his prison guards. 

has now thrown oiit as a red herring to 
txy and force them [hie. Soviet. Union] 
to do business with them. That’s non- 
oense” 

-" Mi*.' Kapstein said Satra had started 
working .on plans to hid for the Games 
£4-months ago. During the cegotfations, 
which ended this week, he said, he spent 
eight days at the Bargaining table. After- 
want be explained he wait to Megiwe, 
a ski. resort, for ‘‘decompression." ; 

Satra is not immediately divulging any 
details of the. agreement. Mr. Kapstein 
said hiscompany would call a news con- 
ference next month or In early February. 

Final-approval of the agreement is up 
to-the Internationa Olympic Committee. 
Mr, Kapstem 5m tf to toe interview that 
Satra “felt-there'was BO reason why the 
networks were the only ones that could 
do it [televise toe Olympics]. We felt we 
could organize it and we did.” 

2 DETECTIVES GIVEN 
RECORD POLICE FINES 

’ Continued From page 1 

and a fine of $1,000. Nine months of toe 
jail term, was suspended in each case. 

Law-enforcement officials said they had 
received special cansideritkuz in sentenc- 
ing m the Federal case because of their 
cooperation in the case against the other 
detective. .When they appeared at the'de- 
partmental hearings, the officials said, a 
strong letter” from toe United States 

Attorney was presented in their behalf. 
’ The' law: enforcement officials said the 
third detective was eventually acquitted 
'of corruption charges in a jury triaL - 

The charges against the detectives grew 
oct of a raid on toe West End Avenue 

apartment of a Barnard College senior an 
May 20, 1970, to which $100,000 worth 
of hashish, mescaline, LSD and other 
drugs was seized. The student, Andrea 
Rosenberg, who is also known as Andrea 
Ross, an anthropology major who had 
been elected to Phi Beta Kappa, eventual- 
ly pleaded guilty to a narcotics charge. 

There were accusations of illegal wire- 
tapping, obtaining a warrant on false pre- 
tenses and other offenses in toe raid, but 
Detectives Hassell and McCrorie denied 
in Federal Court that they had violated 
the law in arresting Miss Rosenberg. 

The detectives had been assigned 'to 
toe Special Investigation Unit of the Po- 
lice Department, a supposedly elite organ- 
ization operating against major drug of- 
fenders, which was disbanded as e)y»rges 
of corruption against its members mount- 
ed. More than half of the 100 officers 
to the unit were eventually found guilty 
of state and Federal charges of corrup- 
tion. 

Detectives Hassell and McCrorie were 

accused of taking the money to March* 
1975. Their guns and shields were taken 
away and they were given clerical assign* 
meats. Last June, when they were sen*-, 
tenced in Federal Court, they were sus* 
pended from the force. : 1 

The highest previous fine of a member 
of the Police Department, a spokesman 
said, was $15,000 levied against a format 
commander of a precinct hi Queens in' 
which several incidents of corruption 
were uncovered 

A department spokesman said that 
some other officers charged with corrup- 
tion had had their pensions reduced by 
as much as $1,000 a year and that, de- 
pending on the lifetime of the individuals, 
these penalties might eventually mount 
to more than- the $20,800 fine. 

The spokesman said that the $20,800 
fine against Detective Hassell would ba 
deducted from hfc pension over a period 
of 30 months. In the case of Detective 
McCrorie, he said, the $20,000 in deduc- 
tions will come over 48 months. 

Mr. Lesar added that Mr. Ray had never 
told him about a secret meeting in Portu- 
gal. 

Mr.' Ray’s ability to evade the law en- 
forcement authorities for three months 
after .toe April 4, 1968,. slaying of Dr. 
King has often been cited as an indication 
that he had help from other unknown 
conspirators. In particular, his' ability to 
obtain three false- passports and pay for 
trips to England and Portugal has been 
cited as action beyond hie intellectual or 
financial means. 

A Christmas 
Carol 

izii 

In March 1969, when Mr. Ray pleaded 
guilty to killing Dr. King, he told toe 
court that he did not agree with a state- 
ment by the prosecution and by his own 
defense attorney that there was nq con- 
spiracy involved. However, Mr. Ray has 
never explained wbat hera&mL 
. The new lead an the Kennedy assassi-I 

nation cited in toe report centers on the [ 
C-LA.’s electronic surveillance of the 
Soviet Embassy in Mexico City. 

The agency tape-recorded a phone call 
between Mr. Oswald and the Soviet Em- 
bassy and turned transcripts of that- 
recording over to the- Warren Commis- 
sion. 

Reliable soyroes have Said that tbej 
transcripts show that Mr. Oswald was 
asking for. information about obtaining 

IK 

a visa to travel to toe Soviet Union. How- 
ever, three CXA. employees stationed in 
Mexico City at toe time have been quoted 
as saying mat the tape recordings showed 
Mr. Oswald-offering information to toe 
Russians ini return tor a free trip to Rus- 
sia. 

The committee has sent investigators 
to Mexico in an effort to explain this 
discrepancy. 

TODAY IS CHRISTMAS! . 
* REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! * 

4' 

/ 
£ 

1 mm
nm 

8pm 
Charles Djckens' 

immortal classic of 
a miserly old man 

who is changed by 
the spirits of 

Christmas Past, 
Present and Future. 

Presented without 
commercial 

interruption by 
Bounty Paper 

Towels. 

THE MOST BREATHTAKING 
MOMENTS FROM THE "76 WHITER 

AND SUMMER OLYMPICS. 

ivfr”, 

5r* WOR-TV, 

Nadia Comaneci, Dorothy Hdmill, Bruce Jenner, John Naber, 
Franz Klammer, Bill Koch, Frank Shorter, Olga Korbut and many 

' ‘ others—thrill again to their spectacular Olympic performances. And 
visttwtth these great stars up dose and personal as they . ■ 

relive their unforgettable triumphs and talk about future challenges, fy’j j 
Jim McKay hosts. \p! ■ 

An ABC WDC WORLD OPSPORIS SPECIAL 

©TODAY 5:00 PM@ 

Music 

VNCN-FM. Christmas 
Mings; Concerto in F 
Vivaldi; 1 Stand Hen 
anger, Ex card; Over* 
Arne; Lisle Joyeuse, 
irga Jesse. Bruckner; 
March, Berlioz: Pre* 
1 Mccartiana, Tchal- 

; Breakfast Sympho- 
Sleigh Ride, Mozart; 

Irosso in G minor, 
icerto a Cinque in F 
elli; Noe] from Sym- 
ches, Chadwick; Can- 
tor Flute, Oboe and 
Haydn; Suite from 
Gretel. Humperdinck; 
: U from Rnsamunde, 
raltz Fantasy, Glinka; 
Triumphant Fantasy 

2 Christmas Carols, 

LM„ WKCR-FM. Die 
ichatten, Strauss. 
QXR: Saturday Pops 
mphony No. 25, Mo- 
srto Andaluz for gui-. 
ibestra, Rodrigo. 

, WNYC - FBI: The 
Forum. Chamber 
Short Concert for 

net, Ellis Kohs; Pro- 
Martin Bookspan. 

QXR: Frontiers of 
isstcal Quadraphonic 

The Three-COrnered 
its. Falla. 
R-FM and WOR-AM: 
n Opera. Alda, Verdi. 

Kard conducting; 
-royo. Tatiana Troya- 
s McCracken, Louis 
rome Hines and Philip 

■XRr Music from Ger- 
d Berger, host Omnia 

i nobis and Confitemi- 
. Lassaus; Te Deum, 

NYC-FM. The Nut- 
laikovsky. 
:N-FM. Fla™ Sonata, 
A Virgin Unspotted, 
ong of the Angels, 
nasy and Variations 
end Orchestra, Dello 

QXR: PhTUdelphla Or- 
illiom Smith, eonduc- 
h, Handel. 

' VCN-FM. 4 Russian 
icerto in D for Suing 
Lej Noces; 4 Norwe- 
u Stravinsky- 
Jit WNCN-FM- A 
of Chamber Music. 
Sonata in F minor; 
Jtriag Quartet J$o. 9 

ky>, Beethoven. 
VL, WSSyC-FM. Christ- 
tio, Bach; Concerto for 

Harp. Mozart; The 
-. Suites. Tchaikovski’; 
ita No. 14, Beethoven. 

WQXR: Midnight 
C. Piano Concerto No- 
Fron The Anna Mas- 

rteoook, Bach-Scgovia; 
Music from SWM- 

2lics. 
L, V,TXT> - FM: jas 
be Night. Many WH- 

Boofcs. “Christmas Stories.”. . 
S-&30, WNYC-FM: Stories With 
Diane Wolkstehu “A Certain 
Small Shepherd,” by Rebecca 
Caudill. 
8- &3D, WNYC-AM: The World of 
Children’s Literature. Guest, Jay 
Williams, author. 
8:30-8:55, WNYC-AM: The Won^ 
derful World or PJLL. "Holiday 
on Mars,” with the Police Ath- 
letic League Little People’s'The-1 

ater. 
9- Noon, WEAL- The Saturday 
Morning Show. Children’s pro- 
grams, stories, music, comedy. 
9- 10. ^VRVR: .The Apartment 
Gardeners. 
10- 11, WMCA: EHnor 
beimer. “Consumer Issues ll 
10- 2 PJlL, WOR-AM: Whafa 
Your Problem? Call-in (real es- 
tate, finance). 
10c3O-Vfc55, WNYC-AM: 
Book Talk. Guest, Nancy 
author. . _ . 
11- llrsa, WNYCtAM: A Look at 
Ourselves. “Christmas in New 
York.” 
2-5, WBAfc Sir Gawaln and the 
Green Knight. A reading of the 
Middle English poem. 
330-3^5, WNYC-FM: Speaking 
of Dance. Guest, Walter Terry, 
author and dance critic. 
4:30-4:55, WNYC-FM: The Young 
Musician. Discussion of Liszts 
“Christmas Tree Suite. 
&05-S, WOR-AM: Mighty Mem- 
ory Mobile. 
7-&30. WNYC-AM: The Lively 
Arts. Special Christmas Program. 
8:05-9, WOR-AM; Mystery The- 
ater. 
9d)5-10, WOR-AM: Joe Franklin 
Show. A tribute to . Sir Noel Cow- 
ard. 
1130 PJt-1230 AJWn WOR-AM. 
Heywood Hale . Broun. Discus- 
sion. 
Mhfnight-6 AJH., WMCA: Long 
John Nebel ami Candy Jones. 
Hairy Lip Big, trial attorney. 
Midnixht-5, WBAL Bob Pass. 
Talk, music. 
1236-5. WOR-AM: Joe Franklin. 
Talk, music. 

Sports and Events 

3 PJlL, WCBS-ABfc FootbalL The 
Fiesta BowL Univetslty of Wy- 
oming vs. the University of Ok- 
lahoma.   
7:50, WNEW-AM: gaske&alL 
Knicks vs. Philadelphia 76ers. 

Television 
x.i 

Morning 

WABC 
WABD 
WACO 
WAWZ 
WBAB 
WBAI 
WBAY 
8VSGO 
WBLI 
WBLS 
W8NX 
wens 
were 
WCTO 
WCWP 
WDHA 
WEVO 

, V/FAS 
| WFDU 

WRAE 
WPOO 

! WG88 
t WGU 

AM 
7N 

1» 
MM 

TSH 
no 

UM 

FM 

1230 
W.l 

ISM 
1390 
7(0 

Talk 

WMCA: Herb Norman. 

WNYC-AM.- Children's 

I IVHEI 105.9 
' V7HU 1(00 
, VVHLW 1170 . 

V7HN lose 
■ WHPC WJ 
! WHUO • 100.7 
, vvicc 6<n 
: WINS 1010 
; WIOK 

WlXL 1817 
iwJOM 1J30 
1 WilT 
: WJLK 13W M3 

AM FM 
WKCR W.9 

' wioru 924 
WLIB tl» 
WL1R 92J 

r WMCA 570 
: 3?™BC 660 

WWW im 
WNEW 11X1027 
WNJR 1430 
WNNJ 1340 
WNWS 97.1 
WNYC 130 93J 
WNYE 915 
WNYC >440 
WNYU 19.1 
WOR 710 
WPAT 930 93.1 
WPIX MU 

VU 
1330 

983. 
woxa 1540 903 
WRPM I0S.f 
WftNW M7.1 
WRVR 10d.7 
wsou MS 
wsus 1024 
wr PM ms 
WTHE 1520 
WVHC HJ 
vrsip 1310 U&4 
WVNJ 
wvox 

420 MU 
1440 93J 

WWDJ 
WWRL 

970 
UM 

WWYO ms 
wxu> HJ 

1 8--00 (4) Agriculture. U-5 A. 
930 (2) Leave It to Beaver 

(4) A Better Way 
(5) Patterns for Living 
(7)News . ' 

7:00 f2) Patchwork Family 
(4) Spirit of *76: “Franklin” 
(SlUndeniog ■ 

• (7)Salty . 
. <li)Cairncowndai 

■. • 7:30 (4) Mr. Magoo (R) 
• (SJHnck Hound 
. (7) The Swiss Family Rob- 

inson • 
(9)News 
(ll)Aprenda Engles 

&00 /2) Sylvester and Twsety 
(4) Tbe Woody Woodpeck- 
er Show 
(5) Bugs Bunny 
(7)Tom and Jeny/Grape 
Ape/MumMy 
(9) Newark and Reality 

'(111 Biography: "Generalis- 
simo Francisco Franco” 
(13)Vffla Alegre GO 

«30 (2) Clue Club 
(4) Pink -Panther and 
Friends 
(5) The Flintstones 
(7)Jabbeijxw 
(9) Viewpoint on Nutrition - 
<ll)It is Written 
(13) Mister Rogers (R) 

9d» (2) Bugs Bunny-Roadruoner 
(5) The Monkees 
(7)Scoobr Doo/Dynomitt 
(9) David Niven's World 
(II)Friends of Man 

&05 (13)Sesame Street (R) 
*30 (5) •THE MUSIC OF 

CHRISTMAS: The Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir 
(9) Magoo Premiers 
(ll) Superman 

HfcOO (2)Tarzan—Lord of the 
Jungle 
(4) Speed Boggy 
(5) • CHRISTMAS SPE- 
CIAL: Marble Collegiate 
Church-Choir, guests 
(9) Mass for Christmas Day 
(Zl)Movie: "Pippi in the 
South Seas" (1974). fnger 
Nilsson. Maria Persson. 
Girl rescues her father 
from pirates 

-- <13>Once Upon, a Classic 
l(h3B (2jSbazam/Isis 
 (?rr&6 Monster Squad 

• (7)Krofft Supeishour 
(13) Zoom (R) 

lldJO (4)#CHRISTMAS AT THE 
WASHINGTON CATHE- 
DRAL: Live coverage from 

- -Washington 
(6) Soul Train 
(9) Movie: “Maryland” 
(1940). John Payne, Walter 

- Brennan. Standard 
(13) A Touch of the Ren- 

- aissance (R) 
(41) Sylvia Pinal 

11:30 (2) Ant H 
(7) Super Friends 

. (IS)Rebop 

Henry Everett and Mimi Wortham, dance the leading 

j roles in "Cinderella,” Ch. 13 at 5 PM. 

3riW P.M. The Fiesta Bowl (2) 

5:00 P.M. Lifestyles With Beverly Sills (4) 

5:00 P.M. Wide World of Sports (7) 

7:00 P.M. The. Boston Pops (4) 

8:00 'P.M. Mary Tyler Moore Show (2) 

8:00 P.M. UA Christmas Carol” (1951) (9) 

9:00 P.M. All in the Family (2) 

10:00 P.M. “Children of Paradise” (1947) (13) 

10:30 P.M. “Wuthering Heights” (1939) (11) 

Brando, Frank • Sinatra, 
Jean Simmons, Vivian 
Blaine. Classy repackaging 
of Broadway musical with 
everything but the original 
ebullience. Jean is-best 
(13) • VISIONS: “The 
Phantom of the Open 
Hearth.”. Comedy by Jean 
Shepherd CR) 
(47)Cartoons in Spanish 

4--00 (4) Audubon Wildlife Thec- 
. ten “The Gift of Winter” 

(5) Adam-12 
(21) Wonder Anew 
(25)EspanoI 
(31) Great Performances 
(47)Soccer 
(69) Pakistani Program 

430 (4) •THE HEALTH FIELD: 
“A Gift” The need for kid- 
ney donors   
(SMission: Impossible 
(7) Let’s Make a Deal 
(25)A New England Christ- 
mas 

. ' (iDGuitarns Toma Tore 
5:00 (4) •LIFESTYLES WITH 

BEVERLY SILLS: “Teen- 
agers.” Dr. Robert Gould, 

. fnaWIDE WORLD OF 
SPORTS: Retrospective 
look at past yeart Winter 
and Summer Olympic 

- Gomes 
(9)Voyage to'the Bottom 
of the Sea 
(13,99) • CINDERELLA: 
Sergei Prokofiev’s interpre- 
tation of the children’s 
tale, performed by the Co- 
lumbia City Ballet 
(21) Evening at Symphony 
(25) Crockett's Victory Gar- 
den 
(Sl)Dance in America 
Ui>r 

Iast month at Carnegie 
: HaU 

(7) • PEOPL& PLACES, 
THINGS: “Christmas in the 
South Bronx1’ and “Yes, 

- America.-There Is a New 
; York? 

(13) Dateline New Jersey 
' (21) The Nutcracker 
(25)The American Ballet 
(31) On the Job 
(47)Lo Mejor Del Cine 
Espanol ■ 
(50) Rebop 
(£8) Bulgarian Program 

.7:30 (2) Candid Camera (R) 
(7) • INSIGHT CHRIST- 
MAS SPECIAL: “Jesus, 
B.C.” 
(13) • AQtONSKY AND 
COMPANY: News analysis 

, (31) Consumer Survival Kit 
(50) Once Upon a Classic 

MM) (2) • MARY TYLER 
MOORE SHOW: Situation 
comedy 
(4)Emerccjicy 
(7) Wonfc woman: Ad- 
venture series. Robert 
Reed, guest 

I •MOVIE: “A Christmas 
(1951). Alistair 

Sim, Kathleen Harrison, 
Marvyn Johns. Good Brit- 
ish roast-beef Dickens, 
with' a- rather mannered 
neurotic Scrooge by Sim. 
Heavy on the Freudian 
sauce 
(11) •MOVIE: "Days of 
Thrills and 
(1961). Keystone 
Chaplin, Laurel and _ 
others. Chase parts; sight 

of sflent flicks. Nice 

(?)•!! 
Carol’’ 

Yo Soy el Gallo 
Hechizad 

(68) Polish pr 

Afternoon 

I&00 (2) Fat Albert 
(4) Land of the Lout 
(5) Movie: “Bowery Blitz- 
krieg** (1941). The East 
Side Kids- Take 'em or 
leave 'em 
(7) Junior Almost Anything 
Goes 
(ll)Pro Football Playback 
(13)Mundo Real CR) 
(41 >HZ Show de -Edcifs 

12230 (2) •BASKETBALL: Chi- 
cago Bolls vs. Kansas City 

(TjfcSfSsTMAS MASS: 
From the Cathedral of SS>. 
Peter and Pool in Provi- 
dence, R-L 
(1DNFL Game of the 
Week 
(13) Sesame Street (R) 

L*00 (4) Spirit Of *76: Oscar 
Brand, host "Raiders at 
Sea" (R) ^ 
(5) Movie: “Santa Clans 
Conquers the Martians" 
(1964). John Call, Leonard 
Hicks. Very' nice one for 
the children, up to about 
age 9. Neat plot, some 
cute surprises 
(S)Movie: "Angel in My 
Pocket" (1969). Andy Grif- 
fith. Lee Meriwether, Kay 
Medford. A preacher’s fam- 
ily. Clean, often winning 
and amusing but gagged-up 
and formula-flattened. 
Andy and Lee fine. 

- (11) • MOVIE: “Okla- 
homa!" (1955). Gordon 
MacRae, - Shirley Jones, 
Charlotte - Greenwood. 
Quick, what's the plot It 
ain't got- Otherwise grand, 
with Charlotte leading 
(41) Soccer 

1:30 (4)Movie: “The Snow 
Queen” (1960) (Animat- 
ed). Featuring the voices 
of Sandra Dee. Patty Mc- 
Cormack. Tommy Kirk, 
Louise Arthur 
(7) • JOURNEY TO HOPE: 
John Rsitt, narrator. A doc- 

\ 

umeotaiy on the Volun- 
teers of America  
(13) OSING JOYFULLY: A 
look at the SL Thomas’s 
Choir School 
(4 7) Ministry of Reverend A1 

24)0 (7) Animal World: "Lords 
of the African Plains” 
(13)0 GREAT FERFORM- 

. ANCES: “Christmas Ches- 
ter Mystery Plays.” Medi- 
eval adaptations of stories 
from the BMe (R) 
(47)Enigma 

2^0 (5)Tbe Brady Bunch 
(7)»M0VIE: “A Dog Of 
Flanders” (1939). David 
Ladd, Donald Crisp, Theo- 
dore BikeL Excellent film- 
ing of the children’s clas- 
sic, fine background, equal- 
ly fine Ladd (Alan's son) 
(47)At the Table 
(68)West Indian World 

2M5 (4)Movie: “Small Miracle” 
(1973). Vittorio DeSica, 

Maroo Della Cava. An or- 
phan and his donkey 

*99(2) • FOOTBALL: Tbs 
Fiesta. BowL University of 
Wyoming vs. University of 
Oklahoma 
(5)1 Love Lucy 
(9) Movie: “Houdini” 
(1953). Tony Curtis, Janet 
Leigh. Entertaining bat 
skin-deep 
(21) An Evening of Cham- 
pionship Skating (R> 
(41) Santa Claus 
(47)Demetris . Kastanaa 

. Greek Show 
330 (5) Andy Griffith 

(11) •MOVIE: “Guys and 
Dolls” (1955), Mulon 

1 

iwjwmsn Program 
5&0 (5) The $128,000 Question 

(25) A Christmas Celebra- 
tion • 
(47)ConsuUorio Espiritnal 

Evening 

K00 (2) World of Survival 
(4) •FIRST ESTATE 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL: 

' “Come Gentle Spirit” 
(5) Break the Bank 
(9) •MOVIE: “Miracle of 
Morgan's Creek1' (1944). 
Betty Hutton. Eddie Brack- 
en. Brilliant One comedy 
that has everything 
OS)All star Soccer: Arsen- 
al Gunners vs. Manchester 
Red Evfls (Highlights) 
(25)The Music of Christ* 

(41)Christmas from Spain 
(47)Tribuna Del Pueblo 
(»)Getting On OO 

&30 (2) CBS News: Bob Schief- 
fer 
(4) NBC News John Hart 
(5) •MOVIE: “Holiday 
Inn” (1942). Bing Crosby, 
Fred Astaire, Marjorie 
Reynolds. Good and stand- 
ard, fine Irving Berlin. 
Once a year, why not? 
(7) ABC News Ted Koppel 
(11) •MOVIE: The March 
of the Wooden Soldiers" 
(1934). Laurel and Hardy, ' 
Charlotte Henry, Felix 
Knight. Fine, lavish ver- 
sion of Herbert's musical, 
“Babes fo Tpytand" 

' (21 KJhristmas on the Side- 
walks of Long Island 
(25) Anyone for Tennyson? 
(31,50)Black Perspective 
on the News 
(47) La Comiwjmdad En 
Marcha 

7:00 (2) News 
(4) •ARTHUR FIEDLER 
WITH THE BOSTON POPS 
ORCHESTRA: Lena Borne, 
guest. Concert recorded 

if 

(13)«IN PERFORMANCE 
AT WOLF TRAP: AH 
Tchaikovsky conceit with 
Andre Kostelanetz conduct- 
ing the National Symphony 
Orchestra (R) 
(31)Casper Citron Inter- 
views 
(4U Adventures De Capu- 
Jua. 
(50) Crossroads to Victory 
(68)YngD5lav Program 

&W(2) • BOB NEWHART 
SHOW: Situation comedy 
(5) Peter Marahaii Show: 
Variety. John Davidson, 
Susan Clark, John Byner, 
Maxine Nightingale, Susan 
Sulivan, guests 
(2I)VSsions (R) 

‘ (31) Once Upon a Classic 
(41)Cbespinto, El Capulin, 
Colorado 
(68) Armenian Show 

9M (2) •ALL IN THE FAM- 
ILY: Situation comedy 
(4) • MOVIE: “Camelot” 
(Part D. (1973). Richard 
Harris, Vanessa Redgrave, 
Franco Nero. Stunning 
visually and musically, a 
hit cumbersome hut ulti- 
mately says ' something. 
Best line: Arthur’s last 
(7)5£arslty and Hutch: 
Kristy McNichols, guest 

AGAINST . SLAVERY: 
T^dat.Packer* and Loose 

(31)In Performance at Wolf 
Trap 
(4I)Eo Mejor De Los PoH- 
voces 
(47)Gorenger 
(50) Washington’s Crossing 
(B8)Tby Kingdom Come 

•tOS (56)McKonk5y*s Ferry (R) 
939 (2) Alice 

(9) Journey to Adventore: 
“Christmas In. Germany" ■ 

. (47)Nanmro •—Tongarashi 
(50)The Music of^rist 
mas (R) 

_ . (68)Arab Worid 
Ifc» (2) • THE CAROL BUR* 

NEIT SHOW: Variety. 
“The Family Show** 

i (5) News 
< (7)Most Wanted : '■» 

: (9) • MOVIE' “Bell, Book 
and Candle” (1959). June* 
Stewart, Kim Novak, Jack 
Lemmon. Not-bad witch- 
craft comedy with nice ns»s 

of color and some rtine* 
. sideline witchery -, .* 
- (13) • MOVIE: “Children 

of Paradise” (1947). Jean^ 
Louis Barrault. Arletty,. 
pierre-Bassenr. Paris thea- 

• ter folk 19th century. Big* 
and sweeping still, but 
seems less profound now * 
(21)The Korean Variety) 
Hour 
(3X)B0astezplece Theater « 

■ (*l)Boaeo De Mmriro 
. (59)Virions CR) *• 

(68)EIeventh Horn; 
IfcSO (5)Black News "“J 

(11) •MOVIE: “Wutherfatg-r 
Heights" (1939). Mng. 
Oberoa, Laurence Obvzgp.-. 
Memorable. But beware of 
cuts . . | 
<47)News ■ 

10:45 (47)News from Japan ■ V "j 
IlrfW <2,4,7)News 

(5) • DOLLY: Variety. Pufe* 
Prairie League, guests * 
(47)Tokugawa SangoknsfaL' 

1L30 (4)•SATURDAY NlGHTr 
Elliott Gould, host. Letac- 
Redboae. grwst (R) ■, * 
(5) •MOVIE: “Fanny” 
(1961). Maurice Chevalier. . 
Leslie Caron, Charted.. 
Boyar, Horst Buchholil 
Grand. Not the simple, pro-*-’ 
war gem of old Marseilles., 
but richly atmospheric. 
warm and superbly ployed,., 
by alL Chevalier leading 
(7). • MOVIE: “Write;’ 
Chnstmas” (1954). Bnftr 
Crosby, Darmy Kkye. Rose* ' 
mary Clooney, Vera Ellciuv 
Back once more and right: 
off the assembly line. Very -- 
nice if you can stand it 
again ' • , 
(68) Nancy Harmon Lora 
Special - 

11^0 (2) •MOVIE: "Meet John.- 
Doe” (1941). Gary Coop«v 
Barbara Stanwyck, Edward 
Arnold. Interesting idea, - 
brilliantly served Ameri-'. 

■ cana. We still say he shouIC, 
have jumped ■ 

12tf9 (9)ChampionshIp Wrestlirig-' 
12^0(1 l)Mnsic Hall America?-'; 

Tom T. HaU, Barbara Mdn- 
dreUfl, Jody Miner, Ronnie . 
MU sap, Rex Allen, Jn, Rip ? 
Taylor, guests . ■' - * 

1:00 (4)DON KERSHNER’S 
SOCK CONCERT: Poeb,\ 
Georee ■ Benson. Georger-' 
Carlin, Natural Gas, guests j 

(?) •MOVE: "The lovisibla ■' 
Man” (1933). Claude Rains, • 
Henry Travers, Gloria Stu- r 
mt, Ned Harrington, Una',. 
O’Connor. Man tor aU sea-’ -. 
sons,nilL. Best part: tha'i- 
Opening and the caontry.1' 
Inn ■ 

130 (ll)News ■■ i- 
234 (2) •MOVIE: “Meet Me toj, 

SL Louis” (1945). JudyA 
Gartend. Tom Drake, Mar- * 
aaret O'Brian, Leon AmejL “• 
Judy’s lemonade punch, de- - V 

, lectable to tha last drop: > 
230 fSJNewa 
4rf0 (2)•MOVIE: "Escapade in’ 

Japan” (1957). Jon Pro-V 
vast. Roeet 
Teresa Wright, __ 
MttehelL Two small 
OR a hunt A deb' 
movie 

lOmwBi 2 Wean 
pam < iWNBO 
OiMBaj s (writwj 
Chamwi 7 (WABC) 
jChannsf 9 (WtJR) 
JSwawl 11 fWPlX) 
OaancJ K (mE7) 

Chnmal 21 n»LTWJ 
iSiflBWH 25 (WKYB 
ChaunriM (WNYC) 
OUKuat (VfXTVJ 
Owimel a cwnroi 
Chimal 50 (WHJM)! 
awtsml 48 (WSrall 
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; High Schools for the Arts, Hit Hard by Budget Cuts in the Cities, Start to Spring Up in the Suburbs 
Bv JOAN COOK repair.? and oilier nonpertonnel costs is among the high school's 2.500 pupils and 

"I'm glad I graduated in June.” a De* j lower that than it was five years ago. ] follow its general profile, with about 3$ 
troit teen-ager said, distressed over the ! Jn 1971. the budget was SIS.677: this year j percent black, and an equal number of 
drastically curtailed fine arts program at IiL is SI4.000. according to Mr. Klein. To-1 b0vs and girls. Thev attend the school- 
ed Technical High School, the city's j gether. the schools have 2.600 students. wirhin-a-school from noon to 5:30 P.M.. 

54-year-old institution. "The music curric-1 "We must choose what we cut into: j }eavins mornings free for other courses, 
ulum at Cass meant the whole world to j academics or the arts." he said. “The city J according to Mr. Scclba. for many years 
me. I'm very upset about the current cut-.has to make up its mind as to whether j afsjstant principal cellist with the" New 
back”." , we are worth it. ' I jersey Svmphony Orchestra. 

In St. Pan’, and Minneapolis, financial i In Detroit last month. Lhe voters did: Conscious of the economic pinch pla- 
retrenchments have pared expanding fine j decide. They defeated a referendum that: guing the Newark Arts High School, the 
arts programs "through the fat. through ! called for ’increasing property taxes to closest a public school comes to serving 
the meat, right down to the bone.** ac-: restore cutbacks in the music program; the arts on a full-time basis in -New Jer- 
cording to Marvin Tromp, St. Paul’s pub-1 at Cass Technical. : soy. the Montclair school system never- 

Acrbss the country, in such cities as j a toehold on the arts by using existing j student body, and high hopes of grants 

New York. Detroit. Houston. Minneapolis, facilities, volunteer help and budgets so'to come. 
Newark and St. Paul, schools devoted to how that they do not threaten local cax! Estimating that it will take about 
art, music and the performing arts are structures. * ! SlUO.OOO a year for tlie school to function 
finding their futures in jeopardy, enrianq-! is p«rr«n> Rl-irt : independently. Mr. Scelba says that rest- 

ored by a shrinking educational market.! btuaents percent u ldents rate high marks for supportung a 
■•We want to be able to nffer the stu-j In Now .Jersey, a new high school of; quality school system despite steadily ris- 

dents -tome options in academics. but;*be performing arts opened this year! ing taxes, 
with the cuts it seems to he impossible.''! within the Montclair school system, witn in such s 

Beare said. The budget for this year is 
$170,000, compared with $130,000 for the 
previous year, he reported. 

As in most special schools, students 
at those in Connecticut must audition or 
otherwise demonstrate talent to qualify 
for the program, he said. Academic needs 
are met by the home schools, which re- 
lease students around noon to pursue 
their artistic interests. 

New Haven Group Chartered 

In New Haven, an association of public, 
private and parochial schools has been 
chartered as The Education Center for 
the Arts. Housed in an old synagogue, 
a historic landmark near the Yale Univer- 
sity campus, the school opened in 1972 
with 15 students. This year it has 120 
students from 16 schools, according to 
Peter Young, director of the Area Coop- 
erative Education Services under which 
the school operates. This year's budget 
is $137,500, up $6,250 from last year’s. 

“The development of the program was 
a combined effort of the public schools 

The program at Performing Arts, which j Scclba. one of the prime movers in put-; year of operation. One 
has produced such stars as Liza Minnelli. tinS the project together. r are placed individually 
Edward Viliela and Al Pacino, provides | "We began 

hundred students 
or in hmall groups 

investigating alternate I with working artists in the area. 

a training ground for students interested j schools originally because we were con-; Although Federal funds were reduced 
in dance, drama or instrumental music. ■ cemed that the regular college prepara to- this year, the difference has been madp 

in suburban schools wasn’t; At Music and Art. courses in music and 
art enrich a demanding academic pro- 
gram: students do not necessarily go into 

the arts, although the school's graduates 
include Peter Nero, Hal Linden and Shari 
Lewis. 

Despite the traditions of excellence of i ized training, he said, 
the two schools, their budget for supplies. ■' Students have been 

ry program 
suitable for all students." said Mr. Scelba, 
whose title is advisor}' specialist in the 
related arts. Too many young people were 
leaving Montclair for New York schools 

up by the towns taking part: Hartford: 
East Hartford: West Hartford, and Bloom- 
field. according to Kenneth Beare, direc- 
tor of the Creative Arts Community. 
Since the community is regarded as a 

, *aich as Juilliard and others with special-j special education program, towns that 
j put money into it are reimbursed two- 

selected from third's of the amount by the state, Mr. 

The necessity for community support 
is underscored by the success of a relative 
newcomer on the scene, the New Orleans 
Center for the Creative Arts, which 
opened in 1974 with 125 students and 
this year has an enrollment of 250. 

Starting with about $150,000 from spe- 
cial state career education funds, the cen- 
ter is supported by regular school bond 
money like any other school in the sys- 
tem. according to Dr. Thomas C. Tews, 
the principal. 

Fund for the Neediest Aided Donor \SLAIN TRANSIT POLICEMAN 

! HONORED BY COLLEAGUES 

Continued From Page 1$ 

thousands of additional cases. Last 
year, for the sixth year in a row, gifts 
surpassed SI million. 

The appeal was established in 1912 
by the late Adolph S. Ochs, then pub- 
lisher of The Times. Contributions can 

be made anonymously, in the memory 
of someone or in the name of the 
donor. Gifts and bequests are deduct- 
ible for income-tax and estate-tax pur- 
poses. 

Maria Neuwirth of Manhattan re- 
cently took a part-time job with a local 

certified public accountant and her em- 
ployer last week gave her a holiday 
gift of $25. Mrs. Neuwirth sent it to 
the fund and asked that it be used 
by the Children's Aid Society "in lieu 
of a gift to my husband. Ronald." 

From Louis S. H. Huang and Shu 
Tsing Huang of Jamaica. Queens, came 

a check for $50 "in memory of a be- 
loved nephew who perished in the 
Tansshan earthquake on Mainland 
China last July." 

A check for S500 has been received 
from rhe Frelinghysen Foundation of 
Far HiUs. N. J.; the W.A.K. Foundation 
of New York has given SI50, and a 
memorial gift of $500 has been sent 

by the Franklin I. and Beatrice S. Jud- 
son Foundation. 

Mrs. Leon Ige! of New York City 

gave $10 in memory of her mother, 
who died this year at the age of 96. 
Mrs. Ige! wrote that "for almost as 
long as I can remember she supported 
this fund in this small way." The writer 

asked that the gift be applied to the 
case of an elderly person 

Members of the New York regional 
Supplemental Security Income staff of 
the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare sent contributions 
amounting to $62 for the fund, while 

a check for $15 was received from 
the German American Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Jersey Doctor Loses License 
TRENTON. Dec. 24 (APj—The license 

of a Vineland. N.J.. physician who was 
arrested in October on a charge of selling 
barbiturates to an undercover agent has 

been temporarily suspended. The physi- 
cian, Dr. Milton Levin, voluntarily sur- 
rendered his license after being charged 
in an administrative complaint with sell- 
ing 12.952 barbiturates for $2,900. Dr. 
Levin denies the charges. 

j Sutlil in Tin "rr Voric Tin-.** 

[ ELiMONT. L.I.. Dec 24—Funeral serv- 

] ices were held today for Carlos King, a 

j New York City Transit Authority police- 

■ man who was found shot to death on a 

I quiet street in Queens Village early 

I Monday. He apparently had been the 

i victim of a robbery attempt while he 

j was driving a taxicab during bis vacation. 

I About 150 transit police officers, led 

by Chief Sanford D. Garelik. formed an 
honor guard as the coffin was carried 

into SL Vincent de Paul Roman Catholic 
Church for a Mass of rhe Resurrection. 

The victim's wife, Evangeline, who 
appeared dazed, was supported by her 
two sons. Derek, 15 years old. and 
Jeffrey. 11. 

The Rev. William P. Burke described 
Mr. King, who had lived in South Floral 
Park, as "a wonderful, honorable man." 

He said that the officer had tried to 
provide the comforts of life for his family 

but that "because of these hard times" 
he had to drive a cab in his spare time. 
“He was an inspiration." the pastor 
added. Burial was at SL Raymond’s 
Cemetery in the Bronx, 

The Transit Authority has offered a 

$5,000 reward for information leading to 
the arrest of the killer. It said Officer 

! King, who was 36 years old, had been ! 
commended six times during his 12 years 1 

on the force. 

Union County Aide Gets 90 Days 

ELIZABETH. N.J.. Dec. 24 (API — A 
Union County official convicted last 
month of extorting money from a con- 
tractor while serving as president of the 
Roselle Park Borough Council has been 
sentenced to 90 days in jail and fined 
$1,000. The official, Salvatore Cacosa, 61 
years old. who is the county's deputy 
register, was sentenced yesterday by 
Judge Chester Weidenbumer in Superior 
Court. 

The New Orleans school has also re- 
ceived private contributions as well as 
a SI0,000 grant from the National Endow- 
ment for the Arts, matched by the local 
school system, to pay for artists-in-resi- 
dence. 

The school seeks to give students a 
sense of the dedication that will be re- 
quired in the future. "Too often people 
have a mistaken impression of what a 
career in an arts profession is like,” Dr. 
Tews said. "Artists who don’t work very 
hard don't eat. People have to learn that 
very early." 

Inevitably, some of these schools’ ad- 
vantages spill over into the rest of the 
community. 

In Harrisburg, Pa-, the Riverside Center 
for the Arts has its own television studio 
and is on the air daily producing student 
programs for the local cable station. Its 
250 students, who attend on a half-day 
basis, also work with galleries, museums, 
theaters, recording studios and radio sta- 
tions. 

The Harrisburg school has established 
a program using local symphony mem- 
bers and professional musicians 'to pro- 
vide more than 2.500 students with yearly 
classroom chamber concerts. 

The South has two leading specialized 
schools: the state-supported Alabama 
High School for the Fine Arts in Birming- 
ham and the North Carolina School of 
the Arts in Winston-Salem, on which it 
was modeled. The institutions are the 
only two of their kind in the country. 

Tile legislation setting up the North 
Carolina school was referred to as ‘’that 
toe-dancer bill’’ during the debate in the 
Legislature. Once' the bill passed, how- 
ever. the school received consistent legis- 
lative support, getting $1.42 million in I 
1971 and $2.09 million this year. Private! 

contributions added $360,115 this 
the largest amount to date. 

The school, 11 years old. draws 
students from 31 states and three 
countries, with about half of the 
body from North Carolina and 
cent representing minority groups'. 
of them live on campus. 

Tuition to the school, which nms-£i;,L- 
the sixth grade through college,. 
a year for in-state secondary school-*? 
dents, $656 for those from outeutjSv 
state. On the college level, tuition^.? 
up to $516 in-state residents, wtth.&Eg 
charged out-of-state students. ^:V,v 

Resentment Found 
The Birmingham school, given senW^ 

cial status initially by the late Ltfi7* 
Wallace during her term as Govemo^^ 
a six-year program for 186 student^?, 
cording to James Nelson, principeR^? 
■appropriation is $300,000 this yea*£*i 
including Federal funds charts 
through the Birmingham school 
tor the academic part of the praxis 
The only cost for students is 
semester for room and board, he.£y£ 
adding that the majority of boardlr.;£Vj 
dents are on scholarshins. 
1 Despite*its record of achievement'!’? 
the last five years, the school enF.e£;> 
some local resentment." . 

There is some suspicion on tbcjj^ 
of private schools that a state-sup£?;•? 
school is offering unfair competition*^ 
Nelson explained, and there Is'son&i 
sistance in the public school sect^' 
weE. 

“Band directors, at local high stfg] 
don't want their best bassoon playv^f? 
ing off to Birmingham,” he said. 
want that player marching at the.1:?;-, 
time show at the football game:"^ 

TODAY IS CHRISTMAS.' 
REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! p?' 

   ... -I-’LS 

Hospital Escapee Held in Robbery 

TRENTON. Dec. 24 (UPD—A 37-year- 
old fugitive from Trenton State Psychiat- 
ric Hospital was arrested when he at- 
tempted to rob a bank yesterday, the 
police reported. The fugitive, Thomas 
Hanley of Trenton, was arrested after a 
silent'alarm was set off by a teller at 
the West State Street branch of the 
National State Bank. The police said Mr. 
Hanley had approached the teller and 
handed her a note demanding money. 

_ New 
French Cut 

Higher armhole 
Tapered sleeves 

Fitted chest 
Fitted waist 

NferyvirHe 
Readymade 

$14.50 to $24.50 
Custom made 

$16.50 to $29.50 
>mmci toy—dlladw Charge 

CuBtanmmun inflow 

The Custom Shop 
CfoimtM 

5tt a <*u MO UR. A M* DU (tt 
fern tnntor Hmuffati 

Ham SCUtf 

ICE SKATING 

NO WEAK ANKLES 

,N J* 

T" 
We can fit you with ice skat- 
ing shoes of proper witfth and 
last and attach blades in 
weight center of each foot as- 
suring straight ankles for 
even the beginner. - 

Jesse Halpern 
Skate 6 Tennis Shop 

SB Cutter MN Hd_, Grout Neck. U 
—516 HUnter 7-6978 i 

lb:L- 

More than 300 
theaters ! 

in three state 
.jjyf. 

WEEKEND 
MOVIE CLOCKS 

LjZ 

Friday in.; ^ 
Sty* jjork £intp 

french 
French Institute 
Alliance Francaise 
22E.60SLN.Y. 644-1823 

PACE UNIVERSITY^ 
SPRING 5EMBIH COJWMBI&vf 

JOT: 31 -Pteasantvite"'"> 
(014)769-3788 . 5$ 

' Feb. 2-WhitePlains 
1014)949-9404 '■£ 

Feb. 2 -New York Cftr «: 
(212)265-3323 - 

*2t 

RELIGIOUS 
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 

HEAVENLY 

90111 lilr-el j/*1 film Avenue 
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- BAHA’I CENTER OF N.Y, 
.i3 EAST Ut.1 S7 i“4-!WWl 

11:20 A.;.L—PITLIC irELETES’C 
iT!-.C»trr Auu.i AU. WELCOME 

THEOSOPHY UNITY CHURCH OF THE TRUTH PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 

THEOSOPHY 
IWtal Lwfee of Tbeosepbists 

34? East 72nd Street 

lector?. Snub) 731P.M. 

"THE SCOPE OF 
REINCARNATION" 

Weterfjjs IJOPJ-tUa: 
Reincarnation. Karma, 

Occult Philosophy 
W *Ai*wW' F'« 

fanicC 

Phone 535-2230 

UNITY 
NOW AT LINCOLN CENTER 

AVERY FISHER HALL 
Broadway at 64Ui SL. 

ERIC BUTTERWORTH 
SUNDAY—11:00 AM 

'INVENTORY IN 

THE AFTERGLOW" 
Slid Buttofworlh on radio: 

Daily, 7:19 a^n—WEYD-FM 
Sunday, 7:45 a.m.—WKFM 
Sunday, 6:49 p.m.—WOfi 

For Information call: 383-7138 

Church ™ Truth 
no Fashionable Central Part South 

BARBIZON PLAZA HOTEL 
iThe/iire oM Lobby) 

Satt Atetra 4 Central PL. Saotb 
Dr. John lee Baughman 

TWO SERVICES 
SUNDAY 10 an. 11.30 an 

“NEW YEAR’S 

GEARED UP 

MAN” 

HEAVENLY 
REST 

90tlt Street and Filth Avenue 

CHRISTMAS DAY 
f 0 JO a m. - FESTIVAL HOLY COMM 

Greeting-Mr. Prafl 

SUNDAY. DEC. 26TH 
[No 8.-0Q ajn. service) 

id JC wi - Holy Cammumon. Sermon 
Brother Sam DeMereH 

Order cti the Holy Cross 

Orgy: Alanson Houghton. 
Lawrence Prasl. Siardey Gross 

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD 

GLAD TIDINGS TABERNACLE 
V- W y, Rev. R. i Brr* 

Hr.iit; K n m.. n.;'. and 8 'J! p.na. 
Kr>r*:in vrvicr II aj.i. 
Cto' Jt.-rm 3: IS p m. 

■:rr„- -*HAR ? Drc 
v.wTmr.ioHT sntvi.re 

■> ?.m. i*> 13 .Mldsl;lir 

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD 
INDEPENDENT 

Uanpiini. 
i. Tin. Mmi-er 

oi. Rre. O .1 Ooj"aiiio i 

ETHICAL CULTURE 

“ NEW YORK SOCIETY^ — - 
FOR ETHICAL CULTURE IMMANUEL 

LUTHERAN PRESBYTERIAN 

: « >14 .-I ,.ii r-ntr.n Pi-). •.!>:• 
Mrvii-,r„ Dn.-i>mlnT ft". II A.'I 

C*K P..UL R .'VJI.SLIOP.f 
-V-’Liiant Leader. «.y. <ovi-i< 

LQ* F. A HOT TIME'S FOOL- .-.N 
ETHICAL PHnXiSOPm- OF 

•MA'rRIAGK 
a: «li< Merlins Hous*. 7 W. I'4'.h Sr. 

FRENCH CHURCH 

\j;;i S', ar.i 
r .i:i:'on A'.T. 

7’?-SL:1 
TM" Re". Rarmoml ■: Zrhulzc. ?aj:n- 
FL'.VDAT SERVICES. ^ >n.I Ti a.m 

t.'E.V TEARS EVE. T:20 pm 
rrEUT TEAR S DAY U am Ll ur.J 

(Entlral 

§t. iCnhr's 
■'ll W*« 

doCa i:r<- 

FAF.K AYE. 
at i'tii VI. 

Si-r.vy D S<ir..n. Medcraror 
f. D, A pr.EGKANT FLEDGE" 

Mr. SKir.ln oreatlun: 
n- .1 tart dunr..: Strrltr• 

-.n Linici. OrraaiW-diOarmaaier , 

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 

CATHEDRAL 
ST. JOHN THE DIVIKE 

" Tlr.- lethitrtil 
|T U wa-.iituna at 

BAPTIST 1 ]*«OTISTANT EPISCOPAL 
“1 

CALVARY BAFI'IST 
in Vei »lt Stint IMv. n t rm tw) 

M. I0M1B R. MB W. WHSTHt 

130 JLM.-BUU SCag8t FOB III IGES 
11.11 M. -IFIEI cmsnus-nip- 
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ST. THOMAS 
fifth Avenue of 53rd Street 

TIE BQ.iOffl AfflBffl, OJLitdw 

SUNDAY AFTEH CHRISTMAS 
letrCunniM 

LSui(tag}tlZlM 
11 UL Manns Prarer & Semu 

VEINESBir, DECEMBER 2S 
JM PM-mi sntr taimru 

"KezneAeintkeBid Vets" 
Dr. lUbarO 

J 

Tbt let. Than Knee 

4 p.m. Festival Evensong 
SfeDjI Christmas Hisie 

ratOJir. DECEMSER 31 
91BP.H.-12HiddeU: 
WATCHN1GRT SERVICE 

ti oritii -f eltrosSijr is stiiwes -?r J jer 

NEW YEAR’S EVE 
1:38 p JL Celebration Cauccrt 

hdU 1 Cern Baiceck 
Ink (■ Bi£» 1 flejsdkri 

CILTMT RIIDB H1HISTST 
VWIi-971 KH/-1 nil E P.M.-Seaday 

1 

NEW YEAR'S DAT 
n a.o. Holy CtraoariBR (Hymns} 

1 

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 
1 

1 r 
CHRISTIAN 5C1ENCE 

There is a place for you at- 

MARBLE COLLEGIATE 

CHURCH 
FIFTH AVENUE AND 29th STREET 

Ministers 

DR. NORMAN VINCENT PEALE 

DR,ARTHUR CALIANDRO - 

December 20 
9*5 "Keep Hope Alive—-Here'e How" 

Dr. Caftemiro 

11:15.••Left Put Heaven Into Seventy- 
Seven:- 

Dr. Pule 
Music Director, Alden Clark 

MaoVTV. Sul-»» : OwnM J MUMUH CaMnyv-iflCWI -WOn-AM 
 themdmo Ownml JMwhaWwi Cnhla TY-tftM PM BtaR~*' 

a 

rr- Harold Train; 
rut- 3 ai. Tuc...\r-rt.Ttiu' Fri S om 

Sunday 3:30 P.M. 
A. A. SCtRMONT, Preaches^ 

"Trusting and Believing” 

BAHA'I FAITH 

MADISON AVENUE 
Ajovrmn Ban<U: 

7.1adli0n A-:*, at 3irl Street 
U ajnCiTP.taTMiVS 11VSIC 

ditiTled b7 RliTHARD FOSTER 

SAINT ESPRIT 
ord Hus«r«.t Church, ion E 80 3‘ ' 

Sun. Ii. :irrnln; Pn.'rr -nd -'-rrana 
.HI /JiVm £ SfrviOr.i in Frsrch. I 

HINDUISM | 

I 
RlMiKBlSHM-WKEKMAIlMCEHTER ■ 
ir Ea.1 Mih Ft. SxjunJ Adlraa^-, 
□anda. Minute.-. Sun. 11:00 AM.1 

"KAEMA-YO^A. 
WHT .'1™ HOT" | 

Tuer. S P.JI. Tti» oi sn ; 
RatujkmhnJi. rrt S-00 P M. Th» f 

TractilUilaraia Yo;a i 

(Q»' Block ir.ii a! a-,-u;r--> 
Tii- D.\LF. D. HANM.1'. Pa.-icr 
II a.m "T,i» OuPI-a' i»n- " 

METHODIST 

SAINT PETER’S 
Pr.-<-.-: Rai?r Ed-ra:d Pet»rs-*n. n D 
Ollier: i>tl L»;inp->n. Tel. T.u-4-!i9 

KMI- 1 T t'earral Syr, L«.. at 1" St 
P & ITTM. MIST. sen; Mar.-. 
Pr-Jfhtr- D-. JOH7-- C CET' .-ZL ! 
Ediw::on |ij a.m. Cl:.Id «-? 1 

■ rr. Jar: v»,rer,- Pnbe-ts Gar.-ia.ic 
Dare Gurrcll. Krsih Maria. Doc Mi:« 

Fifth Avenue L'A 
Fil'.h /.-.sur a: 33ih Sirred 

DR BRYANT H. KIRKLAND 

pp'ii* lit ar-«« /<>! 
7i.- hcivan /diH.hi.", 

—LVon Uorttoi 1 
surmAT. Dee.:« \ 

O.yi i.m. Holy r™mmlnn ! 
ur^f ic Sermo.i: Canon Demis 1 

HOLY TRINITY 
>!6 East 88 Si. 289-4100' 

INTERDENOMINATIONAL 

unum 
PARK ATEXUE at Wth FTREST 
DR. DAVID JAMES RANDOLPH 

SU'rUAT 11 A.M 
'-Christ BUS U C-.-d's .VtliT-r" 
in a.rr. Y'-ath 4 Adult pTorrim 

CiUd cir< 10: CliUuTcc'a Clasv* LI 

.il'FDAV ::.M A.M. 
•TIL: .'.dtcr-'-cre L.« Ahead1' 

•. ;.n pj.;. 
THE SET CARL E. .'.■EIJO.T 

’•T-va: me Da? After ChrieKia-" 
Jui-.i--. Ti artery 10:30 ai&-!::» 310 

CnurcL echool 11 a.n- 
TJC. 12:10 P-tn- Orran Recital 

Freserlci aorjnan 
;:ETT YZAT. S EVE. Or*. 11 

P.:L 
TCATCST-ICHT cc-r-sacnoN 
■■CC.r tverid's Laat I.'lrht" 

Ti-e f:*--. Carl B. Sel'-aa preachms 
ur 1.--17 ;o or 

DIAL-A-PRATSR IW-IT'O 
. nOCCai-UI-- UG-43H 

Tlie Feast -if St. Stephen 
J.a*>r i*ff Dtnr-j, Jicroeno. 

.Visain' end IVilla a 
1:18 p m Concert of Mcdlei-aJ and 

neiiias.uncc Murlc 
'•In Celehraitim «r Christmas" 

os (he Eoseaittie ftrr Eirij ifuiic 
4. p rr. The Ere of the Fean 

uf Al. John the Divine 
FVI-itifc!.- fai'M a.* Pe.'Nin 

iFlrct perfnnnance In U^.A.i 
Dai Id Pizarru. Organ LM 

and ?.la.;ter of Chonstm 
Dane* Rrolval t>? Karla VxrtofsLy 

- Moments cl lacamaUon" 
MEW TEAR S EVE, Dec. 31 

U PJ1. WATCH SERVICE UM 
HOLY coHAnsna-: 

folia* rd by trine and cheese 
1847 Am^ierdam Are. at USUi 

The Rev*. F. REID ISAAC. P.ecwr 
Roi. FredertClf S. Baldwin. Cu-ai- 

Sunday: 8:38 a.m. Holy Communion 
30:30 Holy Eucharist ano Sermon 

Preacher: Mr. ISA.4C 
FEW YEAR S EVE. Dec. 31 

11.30 p.m. Eucharist 

izintrnalum 

FIRST 

CHRI5TIAN CHURCH—DISCIPLES 

PARK AVENUE 
CHRISTIAN 

PARK AVE. at “Sltl ST. 
Dr. wm. Jrcten Jarman. Minister 

U a-m. -THE I.EW LIGHT- 

Karen McFarlmne. Dneelor of Musk 
2.TO am. Leo mine Groups 

Riverside 
Rlrerslde Drive at 122nd Street 

DR. JITSU0 MORIKAWA 
Senior snmsier i interim} 

StnCDAY 30:43 A.1L 
DR. NEAL FISHER 

Dlreclor or Plann:n- National 
DlrtllOC United lietiiodi-t 
Bond or Globa) Muu-::n« 

"EXIT SIMEON. 
W ITH IMAGINATION" 

JOHN STREET# 
Oldiit Melh'dJSt Church ir. Aasr-^a 
DR. RICHARD L. FRAJiCLs. Pastor 

3.43 A.1L BIBLE CLAF-- 
SU::D.\7 SEF.TICSS U AJ:. 

"So T'.U'ro mad it &-C' ' 

PARK AVENUE ^ 
RiT. PKH.TP A.C CLARKE. Mlatner, 
II A Tl. Worrtlp Serrter and fermoa 

ICJtJa Care darlar rtc Srre^rj 

Si. 

COLLEGIATE CHURCHES 
•£(=(.r-tflt-j Caurrl- in Cnv.rn at 

Marble Collegiate Church 
Fi/lli .',%-rnue an-l r*l h .‘-'tre-t 
I'.I DI*I-I-I j Ad’ i .ti*- w rtf i 

(£dlU$iate 
«r.- .nd ' venue and Till F'r-ei 

Dr. liar.-r B. Mta. i-r 
; i iun. -Trt£ RLTL-I::: 
UF THE SHE3*llk,ilDa- 

Hunt-in A. ->ar>iai-. iir.-.ifti-l 
i"hurj-,-» rdie'l *• ?'• * ‘l •' nr. 

W-TST END -WT'::. !???•: 
.•iinJ.ie F f- -'hi. O'u'.-h 

:i a.T -.VOR-IIIP -cn <u ■ am' 

Fort Washington F.-’Vi.h’' •*. 
K. Dr. DA.YU.L K. rOLl.VI. ,\I:nlH»T 

The Rlirrrlde Clulr 
i directed hy Frederick Swann 
i Barbu>0 /iicnitu-i.- fnC. irirk 
: Child can al IO-yi H.IH. 
< Buirti luiKhean—Noon to J p.m. 
] Broadcast Sunday WRVR-FM I 104.71 
j 10:43 a.is. and 8 p-m. 

I:■ J' a.m. i*«ati 
'-.VRTR: 

- 'Jrra-- Ml j 
lor 

IChUdeil 

PerrarectKr «n 
.. Ai.d *d CUM • 

Hit Landau. .S'.'.', 
in V 'O .,f Cruel11 in 

-A, ~ 

:-‘tw TRAP t rvr rvc 
m ji. r.i C.-ril'ou P-riij| 
iu:*r. r r,i Or:.ui PAOI-«I 

1»7 1- 1 rjp 
:• tn VVATCI'rriCHT ^ERViCt; 

!■■.>: a')>■■■ Dr Eut-rne Laub^ili 

LUTHERAN 

Suly arinily 
D- JAMS.-. Mucni.i:;. J-. I’a.-.iui 

1 r r-.den-.V 
1 ;-Ci.oliena :irr 

-und.ir: e.tr.. Adul* F-'fin- 
j i! a IT. The >ere'ce nnd Femnm 
I -AOOjry AND ECSTASY ' 
I 3 n.m. Bar'll, -rj-n-rima-. Orji-.rin 
I iParl Hi 

Ed rei?,mhe Ave. 
Dr J->‘.in J. H-tiu I!iRis:»r 

II A SI. CANTATA 
"To L'- A CiHr! Is Given ' 

isrTPAULand STTANDREW 
1 ffr-.i B=d Av-nue and W.-:t fldth St. 
I Tne Rev R-x^rr r. Richmond. Parror 
j U A.M -1-13131 Vo-jr lotrri.iu>" 

129 St. 
at 7th Ave. 

' In The Rea.-i Or llirlri” 
DP. K rKRF.ERr SKKLTL P- -or 
it a m ,t;u-Jr. -    D>.- 

■Tne Lee ■ CITI :■ 
ft-.- C--rn<i-ur J.mx-r 

'--■'icD-K 3L P-i-T "ii • 
I.- ■» :.--p■ -.1- /’ "i: 

■> 3ft r*l Vr.lon V.-..: :• Ti -ft- ?—•!•» 

PRESBYTERIAN 

; SALEM 

PRESBYTERIAN 
ITRLIRCH 

| Ftf’h A-.-r. r.e:. 13 * 12 Street; 
JCFI' O. I.TZLLRL-JOJT' B StACTAB 

1 DR. ROBERT BATTER. CYSUlat 
; 11 A SI UIF. ..IDLLTi i.ll preach 

I MADISON AVENUE j 
.■.is;-’)-, at Seventy.third j 

DAVID H.C READ I 
9 SO ard 11:15 .LC.I. TToniia Servicer I 

j..-, lfT i 
CRR15T7.LAS O^'ZRFLOW 1 

Dr Reid, rrractnnc 

0.-2-.-. PrelnJe I.-ra 11:00 A.M. 
■ -'. eaver. 0~arJa:-Cholr Director j 

S TO A y. Cbc J: F-chnoJ F- rnJanl Care I 
Cr.K thro-Jd S»nlor inch j 

'nr\ TBAR'P EVE:: FIRFSIDE-.' P.M 1 

3e: 2:. i*-;.^-c::ur'ii H- uw L<-bur 

Dr. P-ar ■■ IliudMl R ••lid Pul-it 
rrcarver F-andnr ir.um'n;- si 7 nj I 
■.TTBC-A'-I -tdl.. I.T March-! 

>r- a-.u l- -art or • pulpu and i 
p..ChilLtrl ll-T.'. Frtdar* a: I 

TNE PARISH OF GALIARY 
HOLT C0MM0NI0H & ST. CEORfiE’S 

The Rev. Thomaa F. PUer 
The Rev. Den aid R Woodward 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

CALVARY CHURCH 
Fkric Are. South at 2Lst Street 

9 AJC. Buchartiit 11 A :<T. Euebarut and sermon 2 P.\L EuctuLrtit la Korean 
:IEW YEAR'S DAY. Jan. 1 

ID A.M. Encharlat 

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH 
Stiiyrrmni £<t. lie SL E. cr 3rd) 

F:2i) A.M. Eucharist 
in A.M. Le'-unv and Carol* 

J2 r.'oon ScriiarLH In Chinn* 

Msdlsnn Ave.: 

at 35Ih SL 
RET. CANON ROBERT J. LEWIS 

Sector 
Harver Burjetl. Director or Music 

3:38 ua. — Hol7 Communion 
31 -a.nl.—Feralt-al Homing Prayer. 
Carol:, and Sermon: Tlie Recur 

WoL. 12:03 pa.-Holy Ounmonlon 
FrL. 12:05 pjn.—Hcrly Communion 

and the Laylnc-on-or-Handv 

FIFTH.CHURCH OF 
CHRIST. SCIENTIST 

9JEJ« 43rd St. 

WELCOMES YOU 
SUNDAY SERVICES: 

11 .-00 a m.. 7:30 pjn. 
SIWDAY SCHOOL lld»ML 

(INunery for VKO dnUna) 

wm\eso4 v TErrofOiNT 
MEETINGS: 

11-00 noon, 7 JO pan. 
READING ROOM: 

342 Madison Awe, Rm 1526 
(Open MmL-Fri. MK Wed. t*7): 

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 

EPIPHANY SiK 
Nr. New York A Memorfal HoaplWa 
ain.1 IBIStua HolyCownmaon 

11 a.m. THE SERVICE OF 
LESSONS and CAROLS 
HomOv by Dr. Batiord 

Cmt EfldMf. MOL tate. Km 
(Nunerv care ar f I a.m.) 

6 p m Holy Camp. (Youneer AduiMI 

CWgy. ERNEST E. HUNT. Roclor 
Lae A BflHord. George Baron 

C Hugti HadKtay WSam H. Steopar 

PROTESTANT EPISCW-^ 

YOGA 

RESURRECTION 
US EAST 74th STREET 

The Rrr. James EL CupiL Jr.. Rector 
SUNDAY: 8 A 30:30 A.M- 

HOLY EOCHAiUST 
Weekdays: Mon. thru Thun. S pja. 
Sat.. Jan. 1 iHoty Name) 5:41 a.m. 

Ftrr times o? other Weekday 
Jtocies—Phone: S73MX» 

RLTCERS 

.ir 

T.rfl 

r-R7F. J£7-aRZN3. -.r«n>r-r 
S Tirr 5HKV1ILFJ3-- -TOFV 

'Uinv.i* orm!'1 

BRICK 
PARK AVE 

AT 
O'Pi ST 

DR. J.VME5 >£TH 5TEv.'.\RT 
.>L":DAV. r*i— 

:: >.:a.—Dr. 
D!l> i.llPJt.YMA.4 r.VT T'J W, • 

1>- T ’.’ia -1. i" 
C*r;-d>i" -.T -i-r.A 

X-n.!*r.'arlerr c, I.dtvr;- cue .3. II 

NEW VE.'.BS E'-~ D-t Tl 
" ;n. C.ioimu.hitn ,:er>'H-' iClni>>.- 

Nr.1lt.ir>. it' 
THE REV PICHJfiD i.W'.'MtTi 

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 

A L iTS A I N T S 
It-, t D ri-iia— j-.. r:e«o- 

rt'ilT RiKiilr.l 
LUCIIAEL^T A star AID:.- 

CHRIST and 
ST. STEPHEN’S 

LM '.VEST dull STREET 
T.'i- ft-i. Jocecii M. Zi.rawirk. Reclnr 
Tlie Rev Dr. Wai. A. Orcenlaie AM.-. I 

Sundav- v jil a.r-i. r.nrnarl^i ' 
nr 

rr.,.: . _ r|—. I,.., 
p^riih FV.-.-I..TI .1 and SertB.ii 

Cl*ue.:l: Sdivol. ilulttfj .are 10-3ft an 

St. Sarti?xilxmirai*a 
Park Avenue al 5Isi Street 

REV. TERENCE J. FINLAY. D.IJL. 
Rector 

6 and 9:30 un. Holy Communion 

11. Morning Prsrtr and Sermon 

“CHRISTMAS CAROL" 
(Narraled by lhe Reclor) 

4. Evensong, Britten's 

■■CEREMONY OF CAROLS" 
i irirfc ft1ir7.nl 

(FestJva) or Nine Lesaftny A Carols 1 
Soloist-' Bo-art and AJevander 

JACK OgFEWAAF.DE. Dlre«or 

NEW YtAR-S DAY. Jan. I 
10:30 ajn. Holy Communion 

P.C . Mon.. Turo.. Fri. 17:10 p.m. 
Wed. ? tin.. 2:10 *■ 5-1“ p.m 

Thors. H.C. * Healine Svce. IT 10 pm 
Mirrocr care sua. 36:30 am-12:30 pm 

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN ^s?1 

The Rev. Donald L. Garfield. Rector 
-The Rev. John Pool Boyer 

McNeil Rcdhuon. Director of Mostc 
fclnas 7:30. 9. 10 ajn. & 9 pjn. 
11. Rich Miu with procescton 

Sermon: The Rev. John L. Scott 
MLn Pner rjnl ruitni nobis—Guerrero 

5:30 P.m Or;an, decree Novak 
o Bvexuftac tc Benediction 
NEW YEAR'S DAY. Jan. 1 

13 Noon. Rich Mass 

TRINITY PARISH 
The R«v. Robert Ray Pari*. D-D- 

Rector 

TRINITY SMZKL 
The Rev. Bertram N. Eeflimf. 

Associate Rector 
Hdy Communion 8 arid 11:13 AN. 
Worship Umnuh Music 11 AJL 

Sermon: 
The Rev. Robert Ray Parka. DJ>. 

Broad emy 
and Fallon SL 

Bely Communion 9 A.M. 
Sermon. Thi Rev. william Norcien 

ST. PAUL'S 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 

ST. IGNATIUS’ 
we:i sriii 11 Elftck Wen of B- «- 

8 -n a.m. Vi'? !I e.ei. Solemn llalj 
3/rl'n P'lfci-I — .vr "Ditll J/iIrlil' 

tl.r. -Vr 

AVE MARIA CHAPEL 
Catholic Traditionalist 

Center 
220 MAPLE. AYE. loll PoTf A*e.l 

WETTBURY. L I.. N.Y 

YOGI GUPTA 
OF INDIA . 

Author of "Yoga & Long Lite" 
"Yoga & Vo0c Rowers" 

•rilspoak 

Sat Dec. 25—6:45 pm 

“GROW VITAMINS 
M YOOfi KITCHEN" 

5b El 58th SL Suite 10H 
   .TOft-eOdA  

128th Year—U S. Lanins 

UTTLE CHURCH M 
AROUND THE COINji 

T ransfiguratiof 

One East ZSttStrad ^ 

Rer. Hama I. Crtir, Jr., 

CHRISTMAS DA^3 
teiy Eectarel 8 ui£^ 

S01B« EUOttfflST 
Preactar Fr. Warra 

Men'» Choir 

SUNDAY, Doc. 28#. 
St. Stephen - i;vi 

ItSaJLUyConaM-^ 
HuiPIBCESSin ■£& 

S8LQME80lMISTLSaHi@ 
ArehtHehopa' setmon^ 

"Murder in th« Catlwdra^n 
by T. S. £Hot . ^ 

!t15 PJL Christnas Pair 
wittsflteBlllBaUarit^PS 

bj Prat. Arcadr RcMsbe 

SWEDEN BORG) AM 

The NEW CHURCH 
East 33 SL Set. Pars * Lex. Ave. 

Rev. amts s. Pnejtual. Minister 
11 UL “So Hearu: May Be Revealed** 

UNITARIAN-UNIVERSAL! ST 

ALL SOULS UNITARIAN 
JMi Sfreet and Leri nylon Avenue Waite- Donald Krtn2. Dj).. an Lie, 

Sunday 11 a.m.—DR. BRINO 

"HOW RELIGION CAN BIND 
THE WORLD TOGETHER-' 

a-ti-roM'i from HmuL-r* -ift-nM... 
Walter KTiuu. OtY.-Cholnnaster 

RELIGIOUS SCTGNCE ^ 

GRACE CHURCH ^ [AMK 

1 immunity Qiurch 
j 40 EA£T 33TR STREET 

l“i!: TRADITIONAL j SSEJS 

f : LATIN MASSES! Rev- °-e<,rBe LaPorte 

I l 9 W W + y 

RELIGIOUS SCIENCE^ 
AUCETULLYHAa ‘ 
Broadway at 65t 

Minister 1 ■■ ■ £fi 

Sundays at 11 A-M.^ 
Science ol Mind Lectures- 

TOMORROW “ £5 

Or. Stuart firaysm ^ 
“Hew Ufe, New WsfhT1 

Vou Are Invited la Attend 

B80A8CAST: m 
WNEW-AH (1130}—7 AH. g 

, WPlR-fM (99.1)—S^S AJL 
LA ^ A A 

  L'iudv:r e! Tenth Street 

Fifth Ave. i Tlie R-v C. n,i'=lm.:nj AlILou Reel../! 
hi :0!h St ‘ The Rrv. T»Jl FJl. Zanl. iTnrale , 

!COD.,.,LrS. Reeror S-iadav 9 xra Holy I'.nnnu-Dl. n 
tn-in-J.- a.m. Adult curs 

31 1 .TI Sunday ChureJh ielino! j 
1 Mernlns Prayer and 5erm»n 1 

THE 1.1'RATE 
Niir er>- e»re at III A *! ■ m.' j 

'•Ve.dnc.<a7 S pju IW* Communion 

ASCENSION 
r:— 3T;:.'LDI3 

* ■■■ 1 • ” . 4 5‘.w —!io!r C-aaun'.OD 
i.id Carol* | 

N~V VE.‘R> D.'i 3' 
.lei — tf.jiy c.-ramuii ■n 

!' I'ur.iriun- ’n a* s a.rt. 
da- '.VeP-e-d*!. p-.da? 

V.'*||.. 12 "n.?n Ttiuro. 

»ilvm Avenue 
T3« Street 1 

Thr Rev. Hava H. Rivhmll. D.D.. 
Rroinf 

Suihi.iy- • a.m. tlftlv (Ximmuniftn ; 
11 1 ro. jierr.ln; Prap-r and Sermon 
Tl>* n . **'•. ll'-r.-.ee W B. Pnnr-an 

•nittd rare *t 11 a.sn.i 
Sinn tv-e T7 s:. Stephen-* Day 

1.' H’ly Cftnmch'.or 
WfW VICAR'S DAY. JAN. 1 

l" Nivan. Holy Cumxu-.iiiiu 1 
- I 

and Collear Student* 
Sundays 9. 10:15 & 11 ?JO ,VM. i "What Do We Really Mean I 

Hoh" Day* 11 A.M. & 8 PJV1. ! by A Liberal Education’’ ' 
Fir*! Fridays: 8 PJM. 

Firat Salurdavi: 12 Noon 
A Church for AH People 

 DIVINE SCIENCE ^ 

fifin' HESUMGCHRISft 
-nuikmtt.rtoxan ear fj 

THE PLAZA HOTEL . .. S? 
.Isnur 

Or. HERMAN WOLHORN 
SUNDAY M A 

• AS GOD SEES YOU - NOW' 

Thunaay U:30 p.m. orftin Rrciui 1  
NSW TEAR'S DAT. Jan. 1 er MARKS XS-TUS-BOWERY5 

]H * m ilolv rnmniiiniiin *J** I'InIVV 2nd Ait & lost I 
Sermon: THE RECTOR i Sun. 10 30 * m. PARISH EUCHARIST I 

Orrrtbtr ewimtiatirtrif 
OK Cfruu.( T’ Lr«U?i» 

RADIO MASS SUNDAYS 
World-Wide 

In Nnr York. New Jersey A: Conn. 
. vnrox—Urr R.vhelle 
1460 AM £ 93 1 r»I <1:30 A.M. 

UNITARIAN UN) VERSA LIST 
GROOKLTN 

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH  

9:30-11 

VEDANTA 

***** 3ob AJW HYMN/SINC VH) WA SCOETY ^ -UUAJH HYMN/SING I RWAMI PAVTrFJLHAXna_xiS 
aod FELLOWSHIP ' I *iia^.^aSSfirSgt

nfc  
fu«. S:li P.M. ModltcUdft t 

w-omrre on Tahnrja otanUtuf 
IN THE FRANCS WHITE ROOM 

a ■ 

. 3 


